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EXTENSION OF TIME 
TRIAL BRIEF OF HARRIS, INC. 1015 
JOHN M. OHMAc~5 ESQ 
COX~ OHl\:L~~ & BR~"DSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 "D" STREET 
P.O. BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS~ ID 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
Fax: (208) 522-8618 
Idaho State Bar ##1501 
ATTOR~EYS FOR DEFEND~~"T, L.I\. JOHNSON PAVING, L.LC. 
IN THE DISTRlCT COTJRT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN A-i'\1) FOR THE COlJNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRlS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
liability company, DA VID EGAcl\J, an 
individual, FERGUSON F AR.\1S, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. Kl'M FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHi\EL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities \vhose tme 
identities are cunently unkno\vn, 
Defendants. 
MEl\10RANDUM OF FEES Ac~D COSTS - 1 
Case No. CV-05-642 
LN JOHNSON, LLC.,'s l\1EMOR~NDUM 
OF FEES AND COSTS 
S: \MICK\ Clients \J ohnsonwayne .harrisconstruction \Memorandum 
I 
I 
DAVID EG~N and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
HllliRlS, lliC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
I TOTAL 
Clerk's fee S52.00 
Sheriffs fee (NOT APPLICABLE) N/A 
Photocopies $1,465.70 
Long Distance Telephone Calls N/A 
Facsimile charges S106.00 
Postage $92.35 
Court Reporter Fees 
Dave Egan S102.64 
Scott Harris S724.00 
Kym Ferguson! Wayne J0111150n $263.83 
TOTAL $ I, 





Attomey's Fees (Through Tria!) ;,2' ,05 


















MEMORANDUM OF FEES Al'\fD COSTS - 2 
S:\MICK\Cliems\]ohnsonwayne.harrisconstruction\Memorandum - Fees and Costs 2-12-09.wpd 
I 
Electronic Legal Research $102.64 5;102.64 
Travel (One FVay $ $ 
TOTAL - NOT APPLICABLE !'\!A s s 
GR-\':'1D TOTAL 15.52 S2.857.]6 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) 
County of Bonneville ) 
JOHN M. OHMiLN, ESQ., being duly swom, says that he is attomey for the Defendant L.N. 
JOBNSON PAVING, LL.C. in the above-entitled action, and as such is better infolmed relative to 
the above costs and disbursements than the said Defendant L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L C.; that 
to the best of this affiant's knowledge and belief, the items in the above memorandum are correct, 
that said disbursements have been necessarily incurred in the said action; and costs claimed are in 
compliance with IRCP 54(d)5. 
DATED This of February, 2009. 
JOIiN M. OHMiLN, ESQ. 
Subscribed and affinned before me this day of February, 2009. 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that I am a dUIY;Li~ed attorney in the State ofIdaho, resident of and \vith my office 
in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the ~ day of February, 2009, I caused a true and correct copy of the 
foregoing to be served upon the follo\~bg persons at the addresses below their names either by depositing 
said document in the United Stales mail \vith the correct thereon or hand delivering or 




Rigby, ill 83442 
Ste. 120 
Honorable Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County 
501 N. Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ill 83221 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
William H. Mulberry, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 










By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
745-6636 
By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
r X ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 




By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
Attorney for L. N. Johl1son Paving! LLC 
S: \MICK\ Clients \J ohnsonwayne . harris construction \Memoratldul11 - Fees and Costs 2-12-09. wpd 
JOHN 1\1. OHl\1AN, ESQ 
COX, OlTMAN & BRA.~NDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 "D" STREET 
P.O. BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
Fax: (208) 522-8618 
Idaho State Bar ##1501 
ATTORl,{EYS FOR DEFENDAL,,"T, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c. 
IN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICiAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN Al\TJ) FOR THE COlJNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAl"J, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are cunently unknown, 
Defendants. 
I Case No. CV-OS-642 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY 
FEES AND COSTS TO L.N. JOHNSON 
PAVING,LLC 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS -1 
s: \ MICK\ Clients \J olU150nwayne.harrisconstruction \ P,jf of Fees and Costs 
DA VID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
FERGUSO~'\ TRUCKING, D. 
FERGUSON, and MICHA..EL FERGUSO~~, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
I-L~"RlS, INC., an corporation, 
Counterdefendant 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Bormeville 
JOHN M. OHMAN, ESQ., attorney for Defendant L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., 
affirms as follovvs: 
1. Affiant is a principal in the la,,,' firm of COX, OHMAN AND BRANDSTETTER, 
CHARTERED, and is Defendant's L.N. Jowson, LLC./s counsel of record herein. 
2. Affiant has personal knowledge of the facts stated herein, and submits this Affidavit 
pursuant to mcp 54(e)(5) in support of an award of attorney's fees in favor of said Defendant and 
against PlaLDillf herein. 
3. Said Defendant is entitled to recover its attorney's fees and costs incurred herein, 
pursuant to IRCP 54; §§ 12-120 and 121, I.C 
4. Through February 10, 2009. Defendant L.N. JO~SON PAVING, L.L.C. has 
actually incurred and paid (or is obligated to pay) attorney's fees to COX, OHMAN, AND 
BRANDSTETTER, CHARTERED, for representation in this action, in the amount of S35,273.05, 
representing actual attorney's fees, and £3,007.40 for out-of-pocket expenses incurred by said lay\' 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - 2 
S:\:tvHCK\ Clients\Jolmsonwayne.harrisconsh·uction \Aff of Fees and Costs 2-12-09.wpd 
firm, as iterrlized in the billing attached further, additional and costs will result to said 
reason of an\' motions 
J. charges are reasonable under the circmnstances and are to Of less than 
prevailing charges for similar ,york. 
6. Said \,'as not handling this case on a but 
solely on an Lnitial rate and at front and after 
7. \,\THEREFORE, Affiant respectfully submits that Defendant L.N. JOHNSON 
PAVING, L.L. c., should be awarded attorney's fees and costs in the sum of $38)82.21, for services 
through February 10, 2009, together with such other fees as are incurred by reason of post-b'ial 
motions and heaTings. 
Dated this day of February, 2009. 
JOHN M. OHMAN, ESQ. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Counry of BOlLYJ.eville 
On this the day of February, 2009, before me personally appeared JOHt\ 1V1. OHMAN, 
knovnt to me to be the person whose name is insb"ument, and 
acknowledged to me that he executed the 
Residing 
My Comnnssion Expires: 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - 3 
s: \ MICK\ Clients\]olmsomvayne.harrisconstruction \Aff of Fees and Costs 2-12-09.wpd 
CERTIFICATE Of SERVICE 
I 11ereby certify t11at I alTI a dul~l . 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the 
copy of the foregoing to be served upon the persons at the addresses below their names 
either by depositing said document in the United States mail with the correct postage thereon or by 
hand delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set forth belo·v,'. 
Jefferson County 
Court Clerk 
210 Courthouse \Vay, Ste. 120 
Rigby, ID 83442 
Honorable Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County 
501 N. Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
VVilliam H. Mulberry, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
[X 1 By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
745-6636 
[X ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
] By facsimile transmission 
[X J By pre-paid post 
[ J By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
[X J By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
[X ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ ] By facsimile transmission 
Attorney for L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS - 4 
5: \ MI CK\ Clients \J olmsonwayne.harrisconstruction \ Aff of Fees and Costs 2-12-09. wpd 
BR~~DSTETTER, CF~~TERED 
"D" Street 
. O. Box 51600 





Februa.~ 17, 2009 
1105 SE Bonneville ACCOUNT NO: 23198-000N 




12/03/08 Court Appearfu'1ce at trial before Judge Simpson 
01/02/09 Review defenda.~t Ferguson's proposed Findings of 
Fact 
02/03/09 Preparation of letter to ~~. Swafford 
02/13/09 Review Courts J Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of Law fu'1d Judgment 




TOTPL CURc~ENl WORK 









ACCOUNTS ARE DUE P1W PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECE I PI' . 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CPJffiGES OF 1.5% (A. P.R. OF 
















C0X, OHM.p...l~ & BRA:.NDSTEITER, CI-IARTERED 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




Deoember 29, 2008 
1105 SE Borilleville 
Idallo Falls ID 83404 




12/01/08 Office Conference with fir. a.."'1d Ms. Johnson 
Trial preparation to include outline of opening 
statement, review of depositions of Harris, Egan 
and Johnson, review eXL~ibits to be used 
Telephone Conference with l1r. Fullmer regarding 
court appearance 
Office Conference with clients and prepal~ation 
for trial 
12/02/08 Court Appeara.'1ce at trial before Judge Simpson 
Trial preparation 
Attendance at trial (Sheila) 
12/03/08 Attendance at trial (Sheila) 
12/04/08 Court Appeara..'1ce at trial before Judge Simpson 
Court Appearance at trial (paralegal) 
12/05/08 Orga."'1ize parties~ eXL~ibits (those admitted) a..'1d 
trial doouments 
12/17/08 Preparation of letter to Judge Simpson 
Review Order Denying Sl1m~ary Judgment 
Preparation of proposed Findings of Fact, and 
Conclusions of Law 



























TOTAL C~~ENT WORK 
FINF1~CE CP.P.RGE 
PAST DUE jl...:.'10lJ1J~S 
0-30 31-60 61-90 91-120 121-180 
------ -------
7,204.17 3,184.82 1,782.48 2,681.32 4 "':In ':ill ... ,"':!.vV.v. 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CPJl~GES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 






T' • "-ca.'10 
BR~DSTETTER, CP~~RTERED 
) "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 
Falls, Idaho 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
TIN 82-0365834 
WAYNE ,JOHNSON November 
ACCOlJNT NO: 1105 Ie 
Constrtlct ion 
PREVIOUS BP.LP1'1CE 
10/29/08 Preparation of tir. Jo:r~'18onJs Second Proposed 
Expert Witness List 
10/30/08 Telephone Conferenoe with Hr. P5.rker r'e: 
Preparation of L .. N.. J orillson'" s Second Proposed 
Trial Witness List 
11/03/08 Preparation of Pre-Trial Hemor~'1dl~ 
Forward Defendant Jor~'1sonJs Second Proposed Trial 
Witness List to Judge Simpson 
11/10/08 Telephone conference \.;'i th Mr. Mulberry re: 
information in our Trial Brief and information 
regarding Dave Ega.'1 
Trial preparation - doc~ents to use in 
questioning Scott Harris 
11/13/08 Trial pr'eparation to include Exhibit Coversheets, 
review of exhibits for witness do ClEQents, review 
Reece's and Mulberry's Trial Briefs 
11/14/08 Preparation for trial 
11/21/08 
11/24/08 
Preparation of Stipulation between Harris 
L.N. Jo:r~30n Paving 
Preparation for' trial 
Preparation for trial 




















Telephone Conference with Y.tr. Reece 
Telephone Conference with :M.r. Mulberry 
s 
Telephone Conference with Yx. JolL.'1son -s vcicemail 
a 








































IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 
18%) WILL BE ~RGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOL~S. 
~wA JOHNSON 
CO):, & BRP.NDSTETTER, 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 
I Falls~ Idaho 
n-l""'" 'VI nit 
.i 11\1 0'::; 
: 1 
October 27, 200S 





search IC 5-4-1902 to prep[are reply to Harris 
ar 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Reece 
Preparation of defendant's ly to s' Post 
Hearing Brief 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Parker re: missing 
dOCUllle:1ts and w-illingness to be a wi -;:;ness 
Preparation of defendant's Suppleme~tal Answers 
to Harris' First Set of Interrogatories and 
faxlmail to parties 
Preparation of Notice of Service 
10/07/08 Preparation of defendant Johnson s Reply to 
Harris' Post-Hearing Brief 
10/08/08 Telephone Conference with Mr. Park re: School 
District's Foreman Vern Fullmer 
Telephone Conference with Vern Ful 
Preparation of defer.tdall"0 J s Second S-upplemental 
Answers to Plai~ti J s First Set of 
Irlterrogatories 
Preparation of Notice of Service 
10/17/08 Preparation of letter to Mr. Parker 
Preparation of letter to Mr. Fullmer 
Preparation of Subpoenas 




2 .. Be) 
540.00 

















- /0 a 'Sc)copies 














n nn v • ~ ...... ,,./ 
,ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 
18%) WILL BE CHARGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 
Pag0: 2 











COX: OhY.L.JiN & BF2i\1>~DSTETTER, (~PiliRTEREr) 
510 "D" 
P. O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, I 5:3405-1600 
(208) 522-8 6 
l\~ 82-03658 
WiWNE JOHNSON Sept 
1105 SE Bonneville ACCOUNT NO: 
Idaho Falls ID B 04 ATEME~lT 
lE', Constr'uc:t,icn 
rODS 
08/26/08 Preparation of letter to Mr. a~d Ms. Johnson 
08/27/08 Review plainti ~s Brief in Opposition to 
Johnson ~ s Motion for SUIl1Inary J"'C.dgment and Brief 
in OpPosition to Ferg1JSOn M':Jtion fc)r SUn11'Tlar~T 
Judgment to prepare 
Telephone Conference with Mrs. Johnson 
08/29/08 Preparation of exhibits for Reply to Motion for 
SUITl.mary Judgment 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Mulberry 
09/03/08 Court Appearance at hearing on SUlTh'1lary Judgment 
before Judge Tingey 
r/05/08 CO!I'.rnence drafting JU!'y Instructions:; proposed 
Jury Instructicn Pleading and Special Verdict 
For'm 
Telephone Conference 
PI' ion of draft 





Telephone Conference with Mr. Mulberry 
"bit 
S"G 
/10/08 Preparation of Jury Instructions - without and 
transmit documents to Court and Counsel 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Hulberry 
09/15/08 Review Trial Brief of Harris, Inc. 
09/22/08 Telephone Conference with Mr. Mulberry 





















08/29/08 Fax Charges to 745-6636 - 75 pages 
/22/08 
Fax Charges to 233-4895 - 75 pages 
Charges to 538-5561 - 75 pages 
OS/()2/08 Paylnent - Tharlk You - Checlr No" 3239 
FINANCE CHP~RGE 
BALANCE 





0-30 21-60 61-90 91-120 121-180 
2,681. 32 4,430.34 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FuLL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5~i (A.P.R. OF 


















0 .. Of) 
COX, OP.J.'vi.r..";N & BRAl'JDSTETTER, CHP.RTERED 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 













07/28/08 Deposition preparatio~ with Mr. and Ms. Johnson 
Preparation of outline of deposiTion of Scott 
Harris 
Preparation of Second Request for Production of 
Documents to Plaintiff 
07/29/08 Appearanoe at deposition of Kyn:; Ferguson and .t-'lr. 
Wayne Johnson 
07/131./'08 Re"Jiew Summa.ry Judgment on Counterclaim filed b:;l 
Mr. Reese against Ferguson 
P:::.'epar,s.tion of L.N. Johnson~8 Memorandum in 
Sup}:>ort of Motion for Surruna:::.'y Judgment, 
Preparation of Affidavit of Authenticity in 
support of Motion fOl' SUUJIflary Judgrnent 
Preparation of exhibits 1:::1 Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment 
Finalize defendant L.N. ~s Memorandum in 
support of Motion for Surrilllary ,Judgment; final ize 
Affidavi t of Authenticity; finalize l"JSJ exhibits; 
finalize Affidavits of Wayne and Shannon Johnson, 
and Dick Swith 
l/D8 Office with Wayne, and Dick 
re: signatures on Affidavits 
Preparation of transmittal of Affidavits to 
Johnsons 
08/04/08 Review documents produced at depositions and 
incorporate to litigation notebook 
Review suppleme~tal response to Plaintiff~s 
First t of Hequests for Production of Documents 

















Miohael Ferguson and incorporate to Litigation 
Notebook 
iew of SWI1i'Tlary Judgnent and Brief filed by t-1l'. 
1berry on behalf Fox Hollow Fergusons 
03 5 8 Review Fergusons - et a1 Mot ion for su.,TJillary 
judgment and Notice of Hearing; lef in Support 
of MotiJD for' SUIl'J1:1e.r'y Judgment, i\ffidavi ts 0: Mr .. 
Mu11Jerr'y, Dave Egan, Bessie EradsriC·N, and KYifl 
Ferguson; and exhibits and incorporate to 
tigation Notebook 
08/ /08 PY'epar a t ion of outline of deposi tiOYi of Wayne 
Johnson 
Preparation of outline of deposi tiorl of Ky-m 
Fel'gu80l'l 
08 / 18/08 Telephone Confe:::ence ~7i th M. l..l.r .. Mulberry 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Reese 
08/20/08 Telephone Conference with Mr. Reece 
08/21/08 Review documents filed in opposition to Sllilli'Tlary 
Judgment of Ferguson and Fox Hollow 












TOTAL CURRENT WORK 










144 .. 5CJ 
45.00 
45.00 





















7,844~ 0.00 86.25 O. 
Page: 3 
AC:.~J.st 26, 2008 




ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FTJLL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (P •. P.R. OF 
18~O WILL BE CHF.RGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 
WAYNE JOHNSON 
cox, Or~~ & BRANDSTETTER, C~~TERED 
"D" Street 
, Box 51600 




July 28, 2008 
1105 SE Borh~eville 
Ida..lJ.o Falls ID 83404 
ACCOUN"T NO: 23198-000M 
STATEMENT NO: 30 
Harris Ccmstruction 
PREVIOUS BALP~CE 
07/01/08 Preparation of defenda.~t Jolmson' s proposed 
Expert Witness List 
Telephone Conference with ~:. Reece 
Preparation of Amended Notice of Deposition 
07/07/08 Telephone Conference with ~~. Mulberry re: 
deposition strategies and mutual intent to file 
for summary judgment 
07/08/08 Review of pleadings and e~~ibits in preparation 
for deposition of Scott Harris 
07/11/08 Preparation of Motion for Protective Order 
Preparation of Affidavit 
Preparation of letter to Mr. Reese 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Reese 
07/14/08 Telephone Conference with Mr. Reece 
Preparation for deposition of Mr. Harris 
Obtain documents faxed by Mr. Reece; review ~~d 
incorporate copies to .Johnson's e~~ibits &~d 
Harris' e~~ibits in Litigation Notebooks 
07/15/08 Appearance at deposition of Scott Harris 
Preparation of Affidavit of Mr. Johnson 
Preparation of Affidavit of Ms. JOfillson 
07/25/08 Oopy e~~ibits from deposition and return to 
Litigation Notebook 
























07 / ~5/08 Photocopies 
07/23/08 Photocopies 
TOTAL CDSTS 
TOTAL CUrtRENT WORK 
FINltNCE CI-LARGE 





PAST DUE A.MOD1ITS 
61-90 91-120 121-180 
434.56 0.00 0.00 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 
















II D H f; t i"f:;et 
Idaho Falls, Idaho £~~~~-1600 
(20;]) :!22--8rS06 
!~05 BE Bon Evills 
Ha~ris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
Telephone Conference with 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Reece 
Preparation of letter to ~r. Reece 
06:2a/08 Telephone Conference with ~F. Reece 5 o7tlce 
Telephone Conference with Mr: Reece 
06/25/08 Telephone Conference with Mr. Reece 
Preparation of letter to Mr. Reece 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
TO"TAL COSTS 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
PAST DUE A~OUNTS 
U-.jU ,j 1--
0::00 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
F' 3)J ~i ~ 1 
Lf;,.i,rIE: 2':';J 2CG::J 
4 .. 00 
2,,00 
2 II ()() 
-::--;' fl, /,\.-•• 
'".' __ ,'--" " ... / .J 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FIM;NCE CHARGES OF 1.5~ 6.P.R o~ 
/ 
~ANDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
Idaho F~11s, Idaho 83405-1600 
(203) 52:2-8:~,O:=, 
I aho Falls ID 834 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
04/29/08 Review Answe~s to Interrogatories 
ReVIew Responses to uests for Production 
Preparation of letter to ~r. and Ms. Johrson 
Review correspondence - Reece to Ohman 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
TOTP:~L f-',-IC:TC '_.'-;'_; jo_.' 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
'f·.l·r-' 
i!Ui:. 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE I FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAIJ I FULL. FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% A.P.h OF 
18%) ILL BE CH~RGED O~ AL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 
1:30" 00 
67 n ~!O 
'lOr) 
.:. "'-'':'" 
i .-:: :~ .-.., 
J....L '" '_} L... 
RANDSfETTER, CHARTERED 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1600 
.- . . . 
L:Dn s ';,', t·-u C ~ 1 Dr; 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
0--50 '7'1--1.20 121-lEC 
0" ()<:; 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL U?ON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 
1. ~:3:.~·~) 4.;: LL )J[ CH i:;.:GED Cil'J :C1L L P {:'jf:; T DUE /jCCDUr'~TS" 
..i .-,,":.-
..l.- u .:::. "_! 
_1 ,-:,'-:: 
.: :; .\_ '_f 
::::.::: :-~: ::: ::: ::: 
cox ~ OHI'1M~ ANDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
D" Str-eet 
F'. O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
TH~ 82-0365834 
F' ag e: 1 
Mar-ch 26, 200t) 
!105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls 10 83404 
Harris Constr-uction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
03/05/08 Pr-eparation on Litigation Notebook 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
03/04/08 Photocopies 
03/06/08 Photocopies - 755 copie; at 10 cents 
TOTAL COSTS 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 














0-30 31-60 61-90 91--120 121-180 181+ 
------
984.90 0,,00 0,,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 
18%) WILL BE CHARGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 
cox~, OHi'jf'd'~ INDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1600 
(208) :122--E606 
WA<YhiE ,JOHr~;;[)r.1 February 27, 2008 
Idahc Falls ID 83404 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
02/05/08 Preoaration of Notice of Hearing on Motion to 
Compel 
02/~::1/08 Pr-epaxation o-f 1(0ttef to I'ir. r10rm Reese 
Preparation of letter to Mr. and Ms. Johnson 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Norm Reese 
Court Appearance at Status Conference before 
Jud()e Tinge)' 




TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF 1-".l0T F'AID l!-··J F'UL.L;> FI!·~i~·if-.JCE CH(::\F:GES Of': l .. ~l;·~ (A .. F' .. F~" DF 
18%) WILL BE CHARGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 
67 .. 50 
49~IItOO 
0 .. 20 
cox IHMAN & BRANDSTETTER, CHAR 
510 "D" Str-eet 
P. O. Box 51600 






January 28, 2008 
1105 BE Bonneville ACCOUNT NO: 23198-000M 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 STATEMENT NO: 
Hajris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
01/28/08 Preparation of Request for Trial Betting 
Telephone Conference with MR. Tremelling 




TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
01/04/08 Payment - Thank You - Check No. 2955 
BALANCE DUE 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. O~ 












cox ~AN & BRANDSTETTER, CHAR 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1600 
(208) 522-8606 
T Ir-; 82-0365834 
WAYNE JOHNSOl'·j 
Page! 1 
January 2, 2008 
1105 SE Bonneville ACCOLNT 1\1". 23198-000M 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 STATEf'1ENT NO: 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
12/07/07 Preparation of outline of deposition of David 
Egan 














ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON ·RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 













co HMAN & BRANDSTETTER, CHA 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 






November 27, 2007 
1105 SE Bonneville ACCOUNT NO: 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 STATEi'1EN.T !'lO: 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
11/05/07 Finalize L.N. Johnson's First Set of 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of 
documents to Plaintiff 
Preparation of Notice of Service 
Finalize L.N. Johnson's Supplemental Responses to 
Plaintiff Harris' First Set of Requests for 
Production of Documents 
Preparation of Notice of Service 
11/16/07 Appearance at deposition of Dave Egan (RDC) 
Office Conference with Wayne, Mick, Sheila re: 
deposition of Dave Egan 




TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
11/26/07 Payment - Thank You - Check No. 2903 
BALAf\!CE DUE 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.51. (A.P.R. OF 


















COX, ~N & BRANDSTETTER, CHART 
510 "D" Str-eet 
P. O. Box 51600 





October 29, 2007 
1105 SE Bonneville NO: 
Icaho Falls 63404 STATEMEr'L~T 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
10/23/07 Telephone Conference with Mr. Mulberry re: 
deposition 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
FINANCE CHARGE 
BALANCE DUE 
PAST DUE AMOUNTS 
0-30 31-60 61-90 91-120 
----- ----- ------




ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. O~ 












--'" _ ......... ...,.. -"""---'-' ._'" 
510 liD" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 





September 26, 2007 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 




09/~7/07 Research Counterclaim and fraud requirements and 
draft Cross-Complaint against David Egan for 
fraud 
09/~9/07 Preparation of Cross-Complaint 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Mulberry 
09/20/07 Telephone Conference with Shannon re: depositions 
Telephone Conference with Mr. Mulberry re: 
depositions 
09/24/07 Preparation of Interrogatories and Requests for 
discussion 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
09 / ~3/07 Photocopies 
TOTAL COSTS 





ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, 
18%) WILL BE CHARGED 
PAST DUE AMOUNTS 
61-90 91-120 121-180 
C.OO 226.70 0.00 
PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.51. (A.P.R. 



















COX, !iN & BRANDSTETTER, CHAR 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 





August 28, 2007 
1105 SE Bonneville 






07/30/07 Telephone Conferenoe with Mr. Mulberry 
Review plaintiff's Answers to Fer~~son's First 
Set of Interrogatories 
NO: 
Preparation of defendant L.N. Johnson's First Set 
of Interrogatories and Requests for Production to 
plaintiff 
Preparation of L.N. Johnson's supplemental 
responses to plaintiff Harris' First Set of 
Requests for Production of Documents 
07/31/07 Telephone Conference with Mr. Reeves re: $30,000 
offer to us 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
07/31/07 Photocopies 
TOTAL COSTS 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
FINANCE CB.ARGE 
BALANCE DUE 
PAST DUE M10UNTS 
0-30 31-60 61-90 91-120 121-180 
----- ----- ------ -------
·.4,530.47 0.00 226010 0.60 0.00 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 















COX, & BF~NDSTETTER, CHART D 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




.J"Jly 30, 2007 WAYNE JOHNSON 
1105 SE Bonnevil ACCOUNT NO: 2319B-OOOM 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 STATEMENT NO: 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
07/09/07 Office Conference with Ms. Johnson re: Mediation, 
checks, etc. 
07/10/07 Preparation of letter to Judge Herndon with 
pleadings 
07/16/07 Research and preparation on Mediation Statement 
07/17/07 Legal Research - Agency 
07/18/07 Further research on issue of Agency; telephone 
conference with Judge Herndon·s office 
Final preparation on Mediation Statement 
07/23/07 Incorporate Mediation documents to Litigation 
Notebook 
Research Public Works Contracts 
Review Harris, Inc·s Mediation Statement, Notes, 
etc. 
Review of Mr. M"Jlberry·s Mediation Agree~ent 
07/24/07 Office Conference with Mr. and Ms. Johnson and 
Dick Smith on Mediation - preparation for 
Meeting with clients re: Mediation (Paralegal) 
Review Dave Egan·s Position Paper 
/25/07 Office Conference with client; Mediation with 
Scott Harris 
Appearance at Mediation (paralegal) 





















07 /10/07 Photocopies 
07 /10/07 Postage 
07 / IB/07 Postage 
07/18/07 Photocopies 
07 /20/07 Photocopies 
07 /23/07 Fax Charges 
07 /23/07 Fax Charges 
07 /23/07 Fax Charges 
07 /23/07 Fax Charges 
07/24/07 Photocopies 





















July 30, 2007 
ACCOUNT NO: 2319B-000M 

















PAST DUE Alv10UNTS 
0-30 31-60 61-80 91-120 121-180 
3,919.13 226.10 0.60 0.00 0.00 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FlJLL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE C&~RGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 




COX, OHMAN & BRANDSTETTER, CPiliRTERED 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




June 27, 2007 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 
ACCOUNT NO: 23198-000M 
S~P~TEtlEt~T l~O: 17 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
06/21/07 Final preparation on Dick Smith Affidavit 
06/25/07 Preparation of draft of Mediation Statement to 
Mr. Herndon 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
06/26/07 Photocopies 
TOTAL COSTS 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
06/ .19/07 Payment - Thank You - Check No. 2509 
BALfu"JCE DUE 
PAST DUE Ai10UNTS 
0-30 31-60 61-90 91-120 121-180 
----- ----- ------ -------
226.70 (' 0. 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 













COX, 'hN & BRANDSTETTER, 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




May 29, 2007 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 
ACCOUNT NO: 23198-000M 
STATEMENT NO: 16 
Harris Construction 
05/07/07 Telephone Conference with Bill Mulberry and Rob 
Crowley on Harris matter 
05/09/07 Telephone Conference with Rob Crowley re: 
scheduling 
05/14/07 Preparation of letter to Counsel of Record 
OS/22/07 Telephone Conference with Rob Crowley and Norman 
Reese re: Mediation; telephone conference with 
Wayne~s answering machine 
Telephone Conferences with counsel on Mediation 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
05/08/07 Fax Charges to 538-5561 
05/08/07 Fax Charges to 745-6657 
05/08/07 Fax Charges to 233-4895 
05/08/07 Fax Charges to 233-4895 
05/08/07 Fax Charges to 538-5561 
05/08/07 Fax Charges to 745-6657 
05/14/07 Photocopies 
05/14/07 Fax Charges to 233-4895 
05/14/07 Fax Charges to 538-5561 
05/14/07 Fax Charges to 745-6657 
OS/23/07 Fax Charges to 233-4895 
OS/23/07 Fax Charges to 538-5561 
OS/23/07 Fax Charges to 745-6657 
OS/24/07 Photocopies 
TOTAL COSTS 



























May 29, 2007 
ACCOUNT NO: 2319B-GOOM 
STATEMENT NO: 16 
$227.60 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN PJLL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CP..ARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 
1B%) WILL BE CHARGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 
COX, OH BRANDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
"D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




WAYNE JOHNSON April 30, 2007 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 




ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 





CO ~AN & BRANDSTETTER CHART 
!da~2 Fa Is. Idaho 834 5-1b00 
PREVIOUS 9ALANCE 
depositions. etc. 
Confe~ence before Judge Anderson 
-:--;::-\-. ,;--;. 'i 
\ i .. _! : ... __ ,,,. 
e Conference with W2vne on Summar v 
,] u.d;~JrnE:n t 
Telephone Ccnference with Wa~ne re: Summary 
02/14!v~ Preparation of Affidavit of Robert U"rk bmith 
~DR CURRENT SERJ1LL~ RENDERED 
i ' .. _' I 
i-,; .. _ 
f ~ _, " 
I 
n ~/ c: 
..I r-',.-. 1::" 
.J. {-'._ "' _ _ 
eLI> , 
Id0hs Falls, Idaho 834G5-1bOO 
'-,.- ,--., -:,.. - -, 
-, .. },:::::! '.-; .. ~,",-. -:'--: -:'-
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
01/12/07 Preparation of 
oDin ion regarding the potential success OT the 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
01/09/07 Photocopies 
1112107 Photocopies 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL. ~INANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% 'A.P.R. OF 
_ ... - _.-
.~:. / ~ ~)\) 
'';:-' ,; C~"::=' .+. i i ,,' __ '. ' .. _' 
OHMAN & ERANDSTETTER, L 
::J1CI lID!' Street 
F. C. Box 51600 
TERED 




Decembe~ 29. 2006 
1105 SE B~GGEvil12 
loshc Falls TD 83404 
Harris Ccnstruction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
11/27/06 Telep~one LonTerence with Wayne re: Summary 
J udgmr=n t 
Review of documents from Mr. Mulberry; 
preparation of letter to Wayr:e 
11/28/06 Locate Agency Research re: Motion for Summary 
Judgrll.en t 
12/01/06 Review of file and ccpying of exhibits to prepare 
Memorandum in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment 
12/04/06 Telephone Conference with DePay Perry on bond -
23 ~ 9E-OC!t) 
11 
$226 .. 10 
47.50 
21.00 
126 .. f)O 
none 35.00 
Review of file documents to prepare Memorandum 
re: Summary Judgment 168.00 
TelephoGe Conference with Shannon re: list cf 
emplcyees 4/1/02 to 7/31/05 and copies of any 
subcontracts with Foxhollcw 14.00 
Legal research - agent's sig~ature 42.00 
12/05/06 Telephone Ccnference with Sha~ncn re: copies of 
checks written to Dave ai; 
12/06/06 Telephone Conference with DeFay Perry 
12/07/CJo Telephone ConferencE with 
depositions, etc. 
....... " 1 .., 
blJ.l fY12hl berg 
12/11/06 Preparation of Memcrandum ln Support of Mction 
for ~ummary Judgment 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
lL;. .. ()C] 
30.00 
35 .. (]O 
497 .. 00 
Page: 2 








TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
1 
, /29/06 Pay mer: - T;--Ja;-: ,~ You J. '- " 
1'") 
..l~ /06/06 Pa)'"men '- - Than k You 
TOTAL PAYr1~N;s 
STATEMENT ~~O: 
- Che CK r'Jo 2288 . 
- Che c:k 1'-io 231 1 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND FAYAELE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, ~INANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 





1; f l' 





-226 ~ lrJ 
$1,139.97 
-=:::::=:::::=::::== 
COX, OHMAN & BRANDSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 11 DB Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




November 27, 2006 
1105 SE Bonneville ACCCur-lT 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 STATE~E:NT i'JO: 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
11/16/06 Preparation of letter to Norman Reese on Fox 
Hollow ma.tter 
11/20/06 Preparation of draft Answers to Discovery from 
plaintiffs 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
FINANCE CHARGE 
BALANCE DUE 
PAST DUE MIOUNTS 
0-30 3" -60 61-90 91-120 121 180 
-------
195.50 30.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 













~OX, OHMAN & BRANDSTETTER~ 
510 "C" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




WAYNE JOHNSOf\J October 27, 2006 
1105 SE Bonneville ACCOUNT NO: 
I~aho Falls 10 83404 STATEMENT NC: 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
10/~3/06 Review of Motion from Dave Egan re: request for 
additional time to answer 




TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
10/16/06 Payment - Thank You - Check No. 2229 
BALANCE DUE 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 


















510 ), [)" Str'eet, 
P. O. '::1 
Fal13, T 83405-1600 
vlA:{t~E JC)Hl~S[JN Septerrcbe!' 27, 2006 
1 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls l~ 83404 
Ha!'!'is Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
08/29/06 Telephone Conference with Wayne on suit by Scott 
harI'is 
09/05/06 Telephone Conference with Bill Mulberry 
09/07/06 Telephone Conference with 'TOWrlSerld. re: la.vi 
suit. 
09/15/06 Review of documents frcm Harris Construction and 
preparation of letter to Mr. Johnson 
Telephone Conference with Bill Mul on 
rlisco""( .. rery 
09/18/06 Researoh on and telephone conference with Mr. 
Mulberry re: disocvery on Harris - oancelled 
Research on Motion to Compel and telephone 
conference with Bill Mulberry canoelling hearing 
, , 
"Co compe.L 
09/1.9/06 Office Conference 
09/20 6 Preparation of draft of 








E-Iarris S"L1i t 
to D 
of and credit by 
r;':{ i QG._ 




35 .. C~O 
80.00 
47 .. 5Cj 
80.00 
400.00 
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COX, fiN & BRcsNDSTETTER, CHART 
510 "D" Street 




08/18/06 Preparation of letter to all 
for ial Setting 
Preparation of draft Request :COl-' Trial 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
08/18/06 Photocopies 
o 18/06 Postage 
08/24/06 Photocopies 
08/25/06 Photocopies 
08/J 25/.106 F'{)stage 
TOTAL COSTS 
ClJRRENT WCrRK 
BALliN CE DOE 
ACCOtJI~TS IN FULL 
IF NOT PAID IN FlJLL, FINANCE CHARGES 
lS;S) WILL BE CHARGEr) rJN PAST DLjE 
DUE AND PA I 















COX, & BRANDSTETTER, CHART 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




July 27, 2006 
1105 SE Bonneville 
Idaho Falls ID 83404 
ACCOUNT NO: 23198-000H 
STATEMENT NO: 6 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
07/05/06 Payment - Thank You - Check No. 1967 
BALANCE DUE 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CK~RGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 







& BRANDSTETTER, CHART 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




June 27, 2006 
1105 SE Bonneville ACCOUNT NO: 23198-000M 
I Falls ID 83404 STATEMENT 5 
Harris Constructicn 
PREVIOUS BALANCE 
05/31/06 Telephone Conference with 11 Mulberry 
06/07/06 Preparation of draft Answer to Harris, Inc. 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
06/26/06 Credit adjustment - difference between ending 
balance and beginning balance 
TOTAL CREDITS FOR FEES 




TOTAL CURRENT WORK 
BALANCE DUE 
















IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHARGES OF 1.5% (A.P.R. OF 
18%) WILL BE CHARGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 
COX, \1'1 & BHANDSTETTEH, CHART 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




1105 b~ Bonnevil 
I Ie- ID 83404 
Harris Construction 
PREVIOUS BAL~NCE 
03/27/06 Telephone Conference v·li th Clerk of Court re: 
Appearances by others 
Telephone Conference with Bill Mulberry on 
Harris/Fox Hollow 
TeleFhone Conference with Dale Tho!Ilpson~s 
secretary re: records 
FOR CURRENT SERVICES RENDERED 
04/~8/06 Costs paid to Pacer Service Center - Eagan 
Bankruptcy research 
TOTAL COSTS 
TOTAL CURRENT WOF-K 
C~RED I T EAL.l\t~ CE 
Accomns P3E DUE lU\lD PAYABLE IN U?ON RECEIPT" 
Page: 1 










IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CP..ARGES OF 1.5~':; (A.P.R. OF 
18%) vHLL BE CKARGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOGNTS. 
HAYNE JOHNSON 
CCX, & BRANDSTETTER, CH.A.RT 
510 "D" Street 
P. O. Box 51600 




March 27, 2006 





ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FULL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FIN}U~CE CHARGES CF 1.5~; (A.P.R. OF 
18:i) WI BE CHARGED ON ALL PAST DUE ACCOUNTS. 
-$342. 
-$342.89 
cox, N & BRANDSTETTEr:, CHARTE 
510 "D" S"treet 
P. O. Box 51600 




1105 SE Bon~eville P.CCClUN':!:' 
Page: 1 
February 27, 2006 
198-0C\Ol'-1 
I lls ID 83404 
Herris Construction 
01/03/06 Telephone Conference with Wayne re: suit by 
Harris Construction 
01/04/06 Office Conference wi Mr. and Ms. Johnson re: 
suit by Harris Construction 
Research Egan bankruptcy. Pacer Construction 
01//09//06 Telepl10ne Corlf,~rence yli ttl Norm Reese re: 
extension of time 
Preparation of letter to Norm Reese re: Harris v. 
Fox Hollow 
01/20/06 Telephone CODIerence ,'7i th v.7ayrce on Home Lighting 
matter 





TOTAL CURRENT vJORK 
- Thank You - Check No. 1708 
IT BA~Ai~C~ 
ACCOUNTS ARE DUE AND PAYABLE IN FJLL UPON RECEIPT. 
IF NOT PAID IN FULL, FINANCE CHJ\RGES OF 1.5% (A. P.R. OF 














\V111 H. Mulberry (ISB No. 1381) 
320 V·.J. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
. 23 k.'!!; i 3 
'-~ : 
Telephone (208) 538-7760 S Co '-'~~'i, 
j /, ;[)l~h 
Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms; 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D. Kym Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COlJ'NTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff( s), 
Vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 













Individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a ) 
Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, ) 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, ) 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and ) 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities \vhose true ) 







CASE NO. CV 05-642 
FERGUSON FARl\1S, d/b/a 
FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON and 
MICHAEL FERGUSON 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES 
AND COSTS 
COMES NOW, the Defendants, FERGUSON FARMS, d/b/a FERGUSOK 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON. hereinafter referred 
to as Ferguson, by and through his/11er!their attorney of record, \V111 H. Mulberry, and 
FERGUSON'S MEMORANDUl\1 OF COSTS AND 
AND ATTORNEY FEES 
Page 1 
submits their memorandum of costs and Attorney fees: 
The said Defendants are the prevailing parties in this case. having prevailed on all 
five (5) of Plaintiff s claims, and are entitled to recover their Costs Attorney fees as 
provided by I.e. 12-121 and I.e. 12-120(3) and IRCP Rule 54 and specifically Rule 
1), 54(d)(2), 54(d)(5) and Rule 54(e)(l), 54(e)(3), 54(e)(5) and 54(e)(8) 
Defendants have incuned The following Costs and Attorne) fees in this case: 
Filing Fee: 
Mediation fee to James e. Herndon 
Deposition costs paid to T & T Reporting 
For Dave Egan's deposition 
Deposition Costs paid to T & T Reporting 
for Kym Ferguson and Wayne Johnson's 
depositions 
Deposition costs paid to T & T Reporting 
For Wayne Johnson's deposition 
Total Costs 
Attorney Fees 








A detailed accounting of services, time and charges for attorney fees and costs 
incuned bv the Defendants in this case is submitted to the Court for its consideration bv - -
an Affidavit of Vlm H. Mulbeny filed with, and in support of this memorandum of costs 
and attorney fees. Defendants submit here\vith a BRIEF I1\ SUPPORT OF 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES. 
Defendants request that the Court award them their attorney fees and costs as set 
forth in this memorandum of costs and attorney fees pursuant to 1. C. 12-120(3). 
FERGUSON'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND Page 2 
AND ATTORNEY FEES 
STA TE OF IDAHO 





WM H. MULBERRY, being first duly sworn, does hereby that he is tIle 
attorney for the defendants Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking. D. Kym Ferguson 
Ferguson (Ferguson) and he has personal knO\\-ledge of the set forth in 
the forgoing :fv1emorandum of Fees and Costs. To the best belief of this 
affiant the items set out in the above Memorandum of Fees and Costs including the costs 
and disbursements are correct, reasonable and necessarily incurred in this case and the 
costs claimed are in compliance with IRCP Rule 54, including, but not limited to, Rule 
54(d)(l), 54(d)(5), 54(e)(1), 54(e)(3), 54(e)(5) cl11d 54(e)(8). 
~;~~ / 
Dated this d~-~ay of February, 2009. .,1 /~t 
~~ .VI 
4/'\ ':-v, 7-p/ ., /~A /' J"J I ,,;/I~, w/?/ ;!/bC/1 ~Vm H.l1ulberry:- {'.'./ f/ 




FERGUSON'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND Page :3 
AND ATTORl'\fEY FEES 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned does hereby certify that a true and correct of the foregoing 
ME:t\10RANDUM OF COSTS AND ATTORJ\iEY FEES, and the AFFIDAVIT OF \\T:t\1 
H. MULBERRY IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM OF COSTS ATTOR!'\iEY 
F~ES and a BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MEMORiiNDUM OF COSTS ~'\~ jJTORNEY 
F l::.ES were served on the below named persons on ~J/1 
'::fi01r1 // dA'! ' 2009 ' by the method ~icated, 
Honorable Darren B. Simpson [!:j By .S. maiL properly 
Bingham County Courthouse \vith prepaid postage attached. 
501N.Maple#310 LJ By FAX transmission 
Blackfoot ID 83221 FAX:# (208) 785-8057 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
Norman G. Reece, P. C. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck ID 83202 
John M. Ohman, Esq. 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter, Chartered 
510 "D" Street 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-1600 
David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls ID 83401 
U By hand deli-very 
U 
By U.S. mail, properly addressed 
with prepaid postage attached. 
By FAX transmission 
FAX # (208)£:3-9146 L "$3- Lf-gCZs 
By hand delivery 
r~ By first class mail, postage prepaid 
U By FA.x (208) 522-8618 
U By Hand Delivery 
UJ/ By U.S. mail, properly addressed 
with prepaid postage attached. 
U By FAX transmission 
FAX # 
U By hand delivery 
FERGUSON'S MEMORANDUM OF COSTS AND Page 4 
AND ATTORNEY FEES 
Wm H. Mulberry (ISB No, 1381) 
320 W. Ririe 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Telephone (208) 538-7760 
Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms: 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D, Kym Ferguson; 
1'\1ichael Ferguson, 
t"':tf, !,),,) 
- 0 ~ c.. J 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 










FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & ) 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited ) 
Liability Company, DAVID EGAN, an ) 
Individual, FERGUSON F A~MS, a ) 
Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, ) 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individuaL ) 
1'vHCHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and ) 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true ) 





CASE NO. CV 05-642 
FERGUSON FARMS, d/b/a 
FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON and 
MICHAEL FERGUSON'S 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
MEMORANDUM OF COSTS 
AND ATTORc"JEY FEES 
COMES NOW, the Defendants, FERGUSON FARMS FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON. hereinafter referred 
FERGUSON'S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MEMOR.ANDUM 
OF COSTS AND ATTORt"JEY FEES 
Page 1 
10 as Ferguson, by and through his/her/their attorney of record. H. . and 
respectfull~~Y SUbl11its Brief ill SU1}POl"t of Menlorandlul1 of 
AUTHORITIES 
IRCP 54(e)(l) 
In any civil action the Court may a,vard reasonable attorney fees, which at 
the discretion of the court may include paralegal fees, to the prevailing party 
or parties as defined in Rule S4(d)(1)(B), when pro'rided for by any statute or 
contract. Provided, attorney fees under 12-121, Idaho Code, may be avvarded by 
the Court only when it finds, from the facts presented to i1, the case was 
brought, pursued or defended frivolously, umeasonably or withom foundation; but 
attorney fees shall not be a\';arded pursuant to section 12-121, Idaho Code, on a 
default judgment. 
THE DEFENDAl~TS ARE ENTITLED TO RECOVER THEIR ATTOR1,\EY FEES 
AND COSTS PURSUANT TO I.C. 12-120(3) 
I.e. 12-120 ATTORNEY FEES IN CIVIL ACTIONS. 
'i' * * 
(3) In any civil action to recover on an open account stated, note, bill, 
negotiable instrument, or contract relating to the purchase or sale of goods, wares, 
merchandise, or services and in anv commercial transaction unless othenvise 
provided by law, the preYailin2 partY shall be allowed a reasonable attorney's 
fee to be set by the Court, to be taxed and collected as costs. 
The term "commercial transaction" is defined to mean all transactions 
except for personal or household purposes. The term party is defined to mean 
any person, pminership, corporation, association, private organization. the state of 
Idaho or a political subdivision thereof. (Emphasis added) 
The Idaho Supreme Court has ruled on the interpretation of I.e. 12-120(3) in 
Blimka v. ,,"fy Web Wholesaler, LLe, 143 Idaho 723, 152 P.3d 599-600 
(S.Ct.2007) 
"Commercial transaction has been defined as "all transactions 1ransactions 
for personal or household purposes." I.e. 12-120(3). An of attorney fees 
under I.e. 12-120(3) is proper if "the commercial transaction is integral to the 
claim, and constitutes the basis upon which the party is attempting to recoyer.'-
Brower v. E.i. Dupont De Nemours and Co., 117 Idaho 780, 784. p.2d 345, 
349 (1990), 
"A transaction involving the sale of 26,500 pairs of jeans is not for 
personal or household pU11)oses. Rather, it is a business or commercial transaction, 
FERGUSON'S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MEMORANDUM 
OF COSTS AND ATTOfu~EY FEES 
Page 2 
as Blim.ka obviously intended to market the jeans rather than wear them. From 
time to time the Court has denied fees under I.e. 12-120(3) on the commercial 
transaction ~round either because the claim sounded in tor! or because no 
contract "I'as involved. The commercial transaction ground in I.e. 120(3) 
neither prohibits a fee award for a commercial transaction that involves 
tortuous conduct (see Lettunich v. kev Bank Nat'! Ass'n, 141 Idaho 362, 369, 
109 P.3d 1104. 1111 (205)), nor does it require that there be a contract. Anv 
previous holdings to the contrarv are overruled. \\'e hold that Blimka is 
entitled to a fee a\vard on appeal with respect to his fraud claim, as he is seeking 
recovery of damages sustained as a result of the commercial inyolved 
in this case." (Emphasis added) 
ARGUMENT 
The Defendants are entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs incurred in the 
defense of this cause pursuant to I.e. 12-120(3). The transaction which is the basis for the 
several claims in this case, including fraud, arose out of a contract to provide labor and 
equipment for the construction of the Fremont County High School and as such is a 
transaction that is a "Commercial Transaction" within the meaning of I.e. 1 120(3). 
The Defendants are entitled to recover their attorney fees and costs pursuant to I.e. 12-
120(3). 
=--/d 
Dated this cJ..,:) ~av of February, 2009. - . ~ 
FERGUSON'S BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MEMORi\NDUM 
OF COSTS AND ATTORc~EY FEES 
Page 3 
\Vm H. Mulberry (ISB No. 1381) 
320 \V. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Telephone (208) 538-7760 
Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms; 
Ferguson Trucking; 
D. Kym Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
23 r, J 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR 
THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 











FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION, & ) 
TRUCKING, INC., 311 Idaho Corporation, ) 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited ) 
Liability Company, DAVID EGAN, an 
Individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
) 
) 
Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, ) 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, ) 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individuaL and ) 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true ) 




STATE OF IDAHO ) 
) ss. 
County of Bonneville ) 
CASE NO. CV 05-642 
AFFIDAVIT OF WM H. MULBERRY 
IN SUPPORT OF MEMORi\NDUM 
OF COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES 
SUBMITTED BY DEFENDANTS 
FERGUSON FAR.MS. d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON 
AND MICHAEL FERGUSON 
\VM H. MULBERRY, being first duly sworn and on oath does and say: 
AFFIDAVIT OF \VM H. MULBERRY IN SUPPORT OF 
APPLICATION FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES 
Page 1 
That he is the at10mey of record for the Defendants. Farms 
Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson, paid 
filing fee and other costs incurred for the said Defendants and has prO\ided legal services 
to said Defendants in the above entitled case. 
That a detailed accounting of costs paid and services time expended and 
charges therefore, begilming July 9, 2005 thJOugh February is set forth in the 
invoice to Defendants attached to this affidavit. Your aftlant has personal knowledge of 
the information set forth in Exhibit 1 and the items set forth therein 'were recorded at the 
time that the cost was paid and when the services were performed. The costs incurred are 
$1)64.57 and the charges for legal services provided are $33,832.50 though February 20, 
2009, which said Defendants have paid, or are obligated to pay. Additional charges \vill 
be incurred for any Post Trial motions that may be filed and heard. Your affiant has not 
been representing the said Defendants on a contingent fee basis, but rather on an homly 
rate of$150.00 per hour. The charges for counsel's services are reasonable and are equal 
to or less than the prevailing charges for similar services. 
That the services provided, time expended and charges therefore are to the best of 
affiant's Imowledge and belief, accurate, reasonable, correct and are in compliance with 
the IRCP Rule 54. The charges for costs and attorney fees set out by counsel in this 
affidavit are stated in Defendants' Memorandum of Costs and 
compliance with IRCP Rule 54. 
/-I! -"", ~'/ (rl/ 
Dated this 0\,1 ;1." day of February, 2009. 
AFFIDA VIT OF WM H. MULBERRY IN SUPPORT OF 
APPLICATION FOR COSTS AND ATTORNEY FEES 
Fees in 
Page 
SlJBSCRlBED AND SWORc"J TO before me, a Notary Public, 
of February. 2009. 
AFFIDA VIT OF WM H. MULBERRY IN SUPPORT OF 
APPLICATION FOR COSTS AND ATTOR~EY FEES 
Page 3 
Wm H. Mulberry 
PO Box 186 
Invoice submitted to: 
Kym Ferguson 
Mike Ferguson 
15533 E. Ririe Highway 
Ririe I D 83443 
February 22. 2009 
In Reference To: Harris Inc,. vs. Kym, Mike, Foxhollow and L.N. Johnson Paving 
Invoice # 756 
Professional Services 
7/9/2005 8M Office call with Kym and Anne to go over Reece's demand letter. 
Kym and Mike are not liable individually. The only way I see that the 
can get to Kym and Mike is to pierce the Foxhollow corporate veil. I 
don't think they can do this for any point in time when Kym and Mike 
were involved with Foxhollow. 
7/10/2005 8M Review the demand letter again and look at the history I have in 
Kym's other files. 
7/11/2005 8M Letter to Reece denying liability. 
7/1212005 8M e-mail to Anne. Discuss e=mail on the phone. 
12/3/2005 8M Office Call with Kym and Anne Re: Harris's complaint against 
Ferguson Farms, Ferguson Trucking Kym Ferguson and Mike 
Ferguson. 
12/412005 8M outline discovery that we are going to need. 
12/512005 8M Preparation of Answer and Affirmative Defenses. in rough draft. The 
complaint does not say much about Fergusons. I will go back over 
the answer tomorrow. 
12/6/2005 BM Preparation of our First Set of Interrogatories and First Request for 



















12/6/2005 BM Preparation of Answer and Affirmative Defense. 
12/19/2005 Brv~ Office call with Kym to go over the Answer in detail and note 
corrections needed. 
Discuss a possible Counterclaim. 
12/20/2005 BM Make changes and corrections to the Answer Oil behalf of Ferguson 
that Kym and I discussed. 
BM Research UNJUST ENRICHMENT measure of damages. Must 
prove the dollar amount of the benefit that Harris realized. Not the 
value of the use of the equipment. 
12/21/2005 BM Tel wlAnne - have Kym stop by and sign the Answer. 
12/22/2005 BM Preparation of pleadings: Make corrections to Answer and prepare 
Counterclaim. 
BM Office call with Kym to go over Answer, Affirmative Defense and 
Counterclaim. Kym approved the pleading and signed the 
verification. I will prepare them for filing and service. 
'12/31/2005 BM Finalize Ferguson's First Set of Interrogatories to Plaintiff and 
Certificate of Service of Discovery. File Certificate and serve copy of 
Interrogatories and Certificate on Reece and mail copy to Kym. 
2/25/2006 BM Prepare First Request for Production of Documents & Certificate of 
Service 
2/27/2006 BM Prepare cover letter to Clerk and file Certificate of Service with the 
Clerk. 
BM Finalize Request for Production of Documents and serve on Reece. 
8/23/2006 BM Prepare Motion to compel and supporting affidavit. 
Prepare Response to Request for Trial Setting 
BM Schedule hearing on Motion to Compel with the Clerk and prepare 
Notice of Hearing and cover letter. File Response to Request for 
Trial Setting and Motion to Compel and Notice of Hearing with the 
Court. 
8/29/2006 BM Negotiation Returned call to Norman Reece. He has about a 3" 
of documents for me and he will be sending them out in the morning 
He will get the rest of the discovery answered next week. He wants 
me to set off the hearing on the motion to compel. Advised him that 












































8/30/2006 8M Phone call to Kym and discussed my conversation with Norman 
Reece. Kym agreed to continue the hearing. 
8M Cal! to clerks office to reschedule the hearing on motion to 
The civil clerk is in a trial and she will have to call me back. 
8M Another call to clerks office to reschedule the hearing on motion to 
compel. The civil clerk is still in a trial and she will have to cali me 
back 
9/1/2006 8fll1 Call to the Clerks office. Reschedule hearing on Motion to 
Prepare Amended Notice of Hearing. Serve Notice by FAX 
File Notice with the Court by FAX and Mail. 
9/13/2006 8M Review, copy and verify count on responses to our discovery 
received from Harris. 
9/15/2006 8M Review the Interrogatories that Harris has sent to Ferguson. Review 
the Requests for Production of documents submitted to Ferguson 
Harris. 
8fll1 Tel call from Roger Cox (Representing LN Johnson). Discussed the 
discovery received today and what I am going to do with the hearing 
on Monday. Advised Roger that! have not received any answers to 
my Interrogatories that I submitted to Harris. So I will go ahead with 
the hearing on Motion to Compel on Monday. 
8M Received Answers to my Interrogatories by FAX at about 4;30pm. 
Review the answers and evaluate our posiflon on the Motion to 
Compel. These answers are not signed. The certificate says they 
were mailed today. I should get them on Monday. 
9/16/2006 8M Continue evaluation of Harris's Interrogatories and Requests for 
Production of Documents submitted to Kym. 
9/18/2006 8M Received original signed Answers to Interrogatories from Harris. 
Call to Roger Cox. He got a copy of the answers and responses that 
Harris has made to my discovery. Discussed the responses In 
general. Advised Roger that I will vacate the hearing on Motion to 
Compel set for 1 :OOpm. 
Call to Rob Crowley. Advised him that I will be vacating the 
on Motion to Compel. Call to Anne Ferguson and advised her that I 
was going to vacate the hearing on motion to compel and that Kym 
would not have to go to the hearing today. 
Call to Clerk of the Court and adviSed her that I will be filing a Mo~ic:i 
to Vacate the Hearing on Motion to Compel and I will file and serve it 
by FAX. She says she will advise the Court. 
8M Call to Norman Reece. Advise that I got his answers but I question 
the verification. Advised him further that I vacated the hearing on 
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9/18/2006 BM Preparation of pleadings. Prepare, file and serve (by FAX and Mail) 
Motion to Vacate Hearing on Motion to Compel and proposed order 
9/20/2006 BM Organize Harris's discovery responses and but them in a binder with 
numbered dividers (2 sets) so that we can locate documents and be 
able to work with them in preparing objections, our responses and 
trial Preparation. 
9/21/2006 BM Work on evaluation of the documents that Reece has submitted as 
answers to I nterrogatories. Read all of # 16 and go back over the 
checks Harris has provided. 830 pm - 12:30 am 
9/22/2006 BM Office call with Kym and Anne. Go over Harris' Interrogatories and 
Requests for production of documents and requests for production 
and determined some preliminary answers and responses. 
Discussed Harris's response to our discovery and explained how I 
have categorized and numbered them. 
9/25/2006 BM Input the answers we have to date on Harris' Interrogatories and 
Requests for Production. 
Study some more of the documents provided by Harris. Prepare for 
meeting with Kym and Anne in the morning. 
9/26/2006 BM Office call with Kym and Anne. Go over the documents that they 
have retrieved from their records. Evaluate what we have that is not 
in Harris' responses. 
10/23/2006 BM Continue to evaluate documents that Reece has produced. 
BM Review, Outline and analyze the facts we have to date that can be 
used to support a motion for summary judgment. 
10/24/2006 BM Go back to the documents Harris has produced. Review, Outline 
and analyze the facts that Harris may try to use against Kym. 
10/25/2006 BM Go over the documents that Kym and Anne brought in. Evaluate the 
possible use of each document and prepare our documents to be 
disclosed as possible exhibits. 
10/26/2006 BM Go back over our exhibits in the VIP litigation and pull out any 
documents that may be useful in this case, including the purch2se 
and payment documents on the Ferguson Trucking equipment. 
BM Review, Outline and analyze the facts that we may need to suppo~t a 
Motion for Summary Judgment. Include in our responses to Harris' 
Request for Production. List the questions that I have to go over with 







































10/30/2006 8M Go back over the documents that I have laid out for our responses to 
Harris Request for Production. go back over our tentaflve answers 
to Harris Interrogatories. I need to schedule Kym to come in and go 
over the responses to Harris discovery. 
11/2/2006 8M Work on Responses to Request for Admissions. Col!ate documents 
that we will be producing. 
8M Finalize our Responses to Requests for Production and collate the 
documents to go over with Kym. 
8M Clean up the rough draft of Responses to Requests for Production 
and Answers to interrogatories to go over with Kym and Anne. 
11/16/2006 8M Tel with Anne. Discussed who took the pictures and the video so 
that I can but the information in the Answers to Interrogatories 
Scheduled appointment for tomorrow. 
8M Tel with Anne: Discussed Who took the pictures and when they 
were taken. Discussed some of the other documents that we are 
going to produce. Schedule office call with Kym and Anne for 
tomorrow. 
11/17/2006 8M Put in the changes that we came up with today when Kym and Anne 
were in the office. 
8M Prepare two (2) certificates for service of discovery for service of 
discovery responses on Reece, Cox and Crowley. 
8M Office call with Kym and Anne. Go over our Discovery Responses 
and Answers. Make corrections and additions so that they can be 
finalized for signature. Discuss the questions that I have. Anne will 
make some new copies of the pictures on her color copier 
8M Office call with Kym and Anne to go over our responses and 
answers to Harris' discovery. Discuss our responses and asnwers 
Note the changes we have to make in the discovery responses 
8M Finalize Requests for Production of Documents and Answers to 
Interrogatories for Kym's review. 
11/24/2006 8M Office call with Kym and Anne. Finalize Responses to Requests for 
Production of Documents and Answers to Interrogatories Discuss 
Motion to Dismiss our Counterclaim and applying for Summary 
Judgment. 
4/2612007 8M Review, Outline and analyze the facts supporting our position. We 
need to trace the Foxhollow note and the repayment in detail. We 
need to detail the money that Kym wasn't paid for his equipment 
We need to detail the money that Kym put into the Company and 




































7/24/2007 BM Preparation: Review file and all of the "Position Statements" froM 
each of the parties. 
7125/2007 BM Meeting with Roger Cox and Mike Ferguson in Roger's office to 
discuss where we are going from here and vvhat we each think 
should be done with further discovery. 
BM Meeting: Attend "Mediation" at Roger Cox office and partioipate ii, 
mediation 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. 
BM Travel to IF to attend Mediation and return to Ririe 
7/27/2007 BM Tel with Bessie She may haVe some corporate records???? She 
suggested that the K1's on their Tax returns would show the 
percentage of ownership. 
9/20/2007 BM Tel with Kym. Advised him that Reece called me and offered to settie 
with Kym if we pay a substantia! sum to harris. Kym says he does 
not want to pay Harris anything. Advised him that Cox wants to take 
depositions of Egan and Harris and split the cost with us It dOeS not 
save us much, only 1/2 of the cost of the couri Reporter, but it is 
something. i think we need to take Harris' deposition before we 
supplement our discovery. Kym says he will split the cost with 
Johnson. Kym is going back to Nebraska and will be gone for 2 to 3 
weeks. 
10/15/2007 BM Office call with Kym to go over the Foxhollow bank statements and 
canceled checks. Traced the $20,000.00 check from Harris to U'-J 
Johnson and from LN Johnson to Foxhollow. The Operating Loan 
for Foxhollow was paid in full the day before the LN Johnson check 
was deposited. Clearly shown by the Foxhollow Bank Statement 
10/26/2007 BM Review information that Kym brought in on Foxhollow account. 
Make notes and determine additional information I will need. 
10/30/2007 BM Tel with Norman Reece - Scheduled Dave Egan's deposition for Ncv 
16. Reece will send out notices. Cali to Kym-He is home. Advised 
him of the Deposition. Talked to Kym about the Foxhollow note. 
Kym will check with Judy at the Bank. 
11/15/2007 BM Tel with Anne Ferguson. Reviewed the checks and bank statemen~ 
with her on the phone. Asked her to do a little more digging at the 
Bank. 
BM Anne called me back and we discussed what she has found out at 
the bank. Discussed the Deposition tomorrow. 
BM Preparation for Deposition of Dave Egan. Reviewed the Foxhollow 
bank account information. Reviewed LN Johnson's Supplemental 








































11/16/2007 BM Kym picked me up and we went to Idaho Falls to Roger Cox' office 
and appeared at the deposition of Dave Egan. Returned to Ririe. 
2/21/2008 BfVl Appeal-ance at Idaho Falls for status Conference. Ann picked me up 
at 900am and we returned to Ririe at 10 15 am. 
6)12/2008 BM Review Ohman's Notice of taking Deposition of Scott Han-is set for 
July 1, 2008 at 10:00 am at Ohman"s office 
6/28/2008 BM Preparation for Deposition of Scott Harris. Review Answer's to 
Interrogatories and Response to Request to Produce Documents 
submitted to Scott Harris. 
6/30/2008 BM Preparation for Deposition of Scott Harris. Go back over the 
complaint and review the allegations that can possibly be directed at 
Kym and Mike. Make notes for preparation of additional questions 
for Harris. 
BM Preparation for Deposition of Scott Harris. Study the checks and 
bank statements and the dates of deposits from Foxhollow bank 
account at the bank of Commerce that Kym brought in. 
BM Preparation for Deposition of Scott Harris. Tel with Dave Egan as 
to any conversations that he may have had with Scott Harris about 
Foxhollow. Dave can't add anything new. 
BM Continue preparation for Deposition of Scott Harris. Begin to write 
up questions for Scott Harris. 
7/1/2008 BM Travel to Idaho Falls to attend Deposition and return to Ririe. 
BM Met Mike at Ohman's office. Ohman and Reece have cancelled the 
deposition for today and have reset it for July 15th at 10:00 am. No 
one advised me until I walked into Ohman's office at 9:45 am 
BM Review and calandar Ohman's amended notice of taking 
depositions for July 15, 2008 at 10:00 am at Ohman's office. 
7/6/2008 BM Preparation of pleadings: Notice of Taking Deposition of Scott Harris 
7/14/2008 BM Tel with Ohman. Reece wants to continue the deposition to next 
week Call to Kym - He is on his way back from Nebraska. Advised 
Ohman that I do not agree to continue the deposition Ohman 
agrees. He will call Reese. 
7/15/2008 BM Appear at Scott Harris' deposition 10:00am - 2:00 pm at Ohman's 
office. 
7/26/2008 BM Meeting with Kym and Anne at their home. Took a copy of the notice 
of taking Kym and Wayne Johnson's depositions to Kym and Anne 
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produce. Discussed the Notice and the deposition set for Tuesday 
at 9:30 am. 
7/27/2008 BM Office call with Kym, Anne and Mike Ferguson and Bessie Bradshaw 
and Dave Egan. Discussed the facts in this case and the 
ownership and operation of Foxhollow Construction and Trucking 
Inc. Took information for affidavits in support of Motion fO!" 
Judgment. 
7/28/2008 Bf,,1 Office call with Kym and Anne to go over the history of this case in 
preparation for Deposition tomorrow. went over my conversatio:l 
with Dave Egan and reviewed his Affidavit. 
BM Preparation of checks and bank statements to deliver to Reece h 
the morning. Make copies for John Ohman and Dave Egan in case 
Dave comes to the Deposition. 
7/29/2008 BM Deposition: Wayne Johnson's deposition at Cox Office. 
BM Preparation of pleadings: Work on Affidavit for Kym Ferguson in 
support of motion for summary judgment. 
BM Deposition: Kym's deposition at Cox's office. 
7/30/2008 BM Preparation of pleadings: Work on Affidavit for Bessie Bradshaw 2 
calls to Bessie to verify facts. 
BM Preparation of pleadings: Work on Affidavit for Kym Ferguson Start 
digging out exhibits. Verify information from my notes and work on 
the lang uage in the affidavit. 
BM Preparation of pleadings: Start my Brief in Support of motion for 
Summary Judgment. Work on the Facts from the affidavits. Go 
back over the complaint and identify the issues that have to be 
decided on Summary Judgment 
200 pm to 7:00 pm and 800pm to 10:00 pm 
BM Go back over my research and see what I still have to get 
authorities on for our motion for summary judgment. 
8/1/2008 BM Preparation of pleadings office meeting with Kym and Anne; 
prepare and finalize Motion for Summary Judgment and Notice of 
Hearing Brief in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment. 
Affidavits of Kym Ferguson, Affidavit of Bessie Bradshaw and 
Affidavit of Wm H. Mulberry Finalize, go to Speedy Copies in 
and make copies. (Our copy machine hs gone down) File with the 
Court and maH copies (9:00 am to 5:00 pm) . 
BM Review LN Johnson Motion for Summary Judgment. I will go over 







































8/12/2008 BM Call to Kym. He is in Nebraska. Copy Kym's deposition transcript 
and prepare to send it to Nebraska. Kym's son is coming back to 
Idaho and he will stop and pick up the deposition transcript and take 
it to Kym in Nebraska. 
8/21/2008 BM Research Fraud cases cited by Reece and following the line of 
cases to determine exactly what this line of cases stands for. 
8:00pm to 1 :30 am on 8/22/08 
8/22/2008 BM Research Unjust Enrichment 
BM Research: Continue tracing the cases that Reece has cited. Layout 
how the pieces fit together. 
8:00 am to 1230 pm 
8/24/2008 BM Research more cases on fraud. 
BM Begin Drafting on Reply Brief. Tel with Kym and Anne. Set 
Appointment for tomorrow at 10:00 am 






8/26/2008 B M 
8/27/2008 BM 
Read Kym's deposition; read Wayne Johnson's Deposition; read 
Scott Harris's deposition. Read Dave Egan's Deposition. 
Working with case law, Harris's documents disclosed in Discovery 
and drafting Reply Brief. 
7:00 pm - 2:00 AM 
Work on Reply Brief .. 
Office call with Kym and Anne to go over Reece's Brief, Tony Robels 
affidavit and a first draft of my Reply Brief. Go back over some of 
the documents that Harris produced in discovery. 
Reviewing cases, pleadings and drafting brief. 
8: 00 am - 1 :30 pm Briefing 
1 :30 pm - 5:00 pm Kym and Anne 
7:00 pm - 11 :00 pm Briefing 
Reviewing cases, pleadings and drafting brief. Anne wo:king v.'itll 
me reviewing depositions, affidavits and proof reading the reply Brief. 
9:00 - 1200 Noon - with Anne 
1 :30 - 5:00 pm - with Anne 
7:00 pm - 2:00 am - Working on language in Brief 
Reviewing cases, pleadings and drafting brief. Anne working with 
me. Kym came in and read the Reply Brief. Finalize brief and 













































take brief to Rigby and file it. I will do the mailing to Ohman, 
Tingy and Dave Egan. 
S:30 am - 3:00 pm 
8/30/2008 BM Reviewing cases, pleadings and drafting brief 
9:00am - 5:00pm 
8/31/2008 Bfv1 Sorting and filing documents and pleadings. 
9/112008 BM "Review and brief cases and prepare argument on Motion fo, 
Summary Judgment. 
9/2/2008 BM Preparation of argument on Motion for Summary judgment 
BM Reviewing cases, pleadings and briefing each of the applicable 
cases to be ready to discuss them with the Judge if he questions me 
on any of the cases I have cited or Reece has cited. 
BM Preparation: Finalize my argument on Motion for Summary 
judgment for tomorrow. 
9/3/200S BM go back over my argument to present today at the Summary 
Judgment hearing. 
BM Appearance at hering n Motion for Summary Judgment. 
9/9/2008 BM Review Judge Tingy's Order of disqualification. He has withdrawn all 
orders from the bench and referred the case to the court 
administrator for reassignment of another judge. Call to John 
Ohman. He hs the order and his clien is not real happy. He 
suggests that as soon as another judge is assigned that we request 
a status conference and get a new schedule for the case. he thinks 
it will be next spring before we can get a trial date. Call to Kym 
Ferguson. he is in Nebraska. Advised him of the judges order of 
disqualification. Advised Kym of my conversation with John ohrnan 
i wili keep him advise as things develope 
9/19/2008 BM Conference call with Judge Simpson. 
11/4/2008 BM Work on Pre-Trial memorandum and outline of trial preparation it 
looks like we will have to prepare for trial on every cla·lm in the 
complaint 6 hrs. 
Progress is slow. 
11/5/200S BM Work on Exhibit list based on trial outline. 
6.00 900.00 
"15000/hr 
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11/6/2008 BM Work on Exhibit list based on trial outline .. 
11/7/2008 BM Work on Pre-Trial memorandum. Consider the possibilities that can 
face us where we have no idea what the judge is going to do with ow 
Motion for Summary Judgment 
Tel with John Ohman; Tel with Dave Egan. 
10:00 am -12:00 noon: 200pm to 4:00 pm: 8:00pm to 8 
hrs 
1'1/27/2008 BM Review exh'lbits and start laying out questions for Kym. Scott anci 
Melvin Voss. 
11/28/2008 BM Go back over Kym Ferguson's Affidavit in support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment Make outline of facts to include in Kym 
Ferguson's questioning. Where we have to address every claim in 
the complaint, this is turning out to be a big job. 
BM Attempt to locate Melvin Voss. I am not getting an answer. Left 
voice mail for him to call me. 
BM Go back over by Brief on Motion for Summary Judgment Go over 
Bessie Bradshaw's Affidavit in support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment Add to questioning for Bessie Bradshaw and Kym 
Ferguson. 
BM Go back over Dave Egan's Affidavit and compare to notes taken 
during Dave's interview. Go back to Harris' discovery responses and 
verify what Dave has told me. Outline questioning for Dave Egan 
12/112008 BM Go over cross examination questions for Scott Harris and Tony 
Robel's. 
12/2/2008 BM Appearance at rial in Rigby. 
12/3/2008 BM Appearance at Trial. 
BM prepare final questions for Kym. Go over questions for Melvin Voss. 
go over final questions for Dave Egan 
go over questions for Bessie. Prepare closing statement 
12/4/2008 BM Appearance at Trial. 










































12/15/200S BM Preparation of pleadings. Office call with Kym and Anne to go over 
the findings of fact that I have prepared to date. Go over the exhibits 
that were admitted. We will think about the findings and get back 
together later. 
12/17/200S BM Review Order granting summary judgment for Mike Ferguscn and 
Ferguson Trucking and partial summary judgment for Kym Ferguson 
and Order denying LN Johnson's Motion for Summary Judgment 
Call to Anne Ferguson. Call to Kym Ferguson. 
12/22/200S Brvl Call to John Ohman and asked him if he would be so kind as to FAX 
me his findings. Review Ohman's findings received by FAX. 
12/23/200S BM Preparation of pleadings Office call with Kym and Anne to go over 
our Findings and review Ohman's Findings. 
BM Preparation of pleadings: Finalize our proposed Findings of Fact. 
2/1212009 BM Review Judge Simpson's findings, conclusions and judgment 
BM Tel call to Kym, call to Anne and call to Dave Egan to advise of 
judgment in our favor. 
2/19/2009 BM Research: Award of attorney fees and costs in a commercial 
transaction. Esser Elec v. Lost River Ballistics Tech; Blimka v. Mv 
Web Wholesaler. Just because a Commercial transaction involves a 
claim of fraud does not prohibit an award of attorney fees and cost 
under I.e. 12-120(3). 
BM Preparation of pleadings: prepare Memo of Costs, Affidavit in 
support of Memo of Costs and detailed billing of fees and costs. 
2/20/2009 BM Reviewing cases, pleadings and prepare Brief in support of Memo of 
Costs. 
For professional services rendered 
Additional Charges: 
12/22/2005 BM Filing Fee for Answer and Counterclaim. 






















1/11/200S Br\;~ Deposition Costs for Dave Egan's deposition Harris v. Foxilollow & Ferguson 


















8/20/2008 BM Deposition Costs for Scott Harris Deposition $34456 
Total costs 
Total amount of this bill 
12/6/2005 Payment - thank you 
11512007 Payment - thank you 
7/29/2008 Payment - thank you Check from Mike Ferguson 
7/29/2008 Payment - thank you check from Kym Ferguson 








Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for PlaintiffjCounterdefendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, . 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterciaimants, 
vs. 
HARRIS! INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Cou nterd efenda nt. 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL AND NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 
98-207.155 
Case No. CV-200S-642 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
AND NOTICE OF HEARING 
.; -', i 
i J I iO;.., ht) 
Harris, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, Norman G. Reece! P.c., 
hereby moves for a new trial pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure CI.R.C.P.) 
59(a)(6) and 59(a)(7). Harris, Inc. further moves the Court to open the Judgment 
entered February 10, 2009 and take additional testimony in order to amend and/or add 
to its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, also filed February 10, 2009 ("Findings 
and Conclusions"). Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(C), Harris, Inc. reserves the right to 
file a brief in support of this motion. 
The particular grounds for this motion are as follows: 
1. The Court erred in ruling that Harris, Inc. failed to prove damages. 
The evidence clearly showed that Harris, Inc. incurred damages and further 
showed the amount of damages incurred. Several exhibits admitted, as well as 
testimony given at the trial, showed the type and amount of damages. 
a. Exhibit 23 - Continuation Sheet of 08/31/02. 
Scott Harris testified Exhibit 23 consisted of Continuation Sheets for Johnson and 
Foxhollow's work on the Fremont Project. Mr. Harris further identified the Continuation 
Sheet showing a total of $467,846.20 in Column C as the Continuation Sheet 
pertaining to Johnson, because the $467,846.20 figure matches the value of the 
Johnson subcontract, including the change orders (see Exhibits 71 and 16). Several 
items under "Description of Work" matched the work description on the Johnson 
subcontract, i.e" "grading." Therefore, Mr. Harris testified, the progress payments 
were made for work on the Fremont Project by both Johnson and Foxhollow. Most 
importantly, the progress payments were made based on Egan's misrepresentations 
that third-party lessors and materialmen had been paid. Accordingly, the evidence 
shows progress payments made by Harris to Johnson were not validly earned, as 
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invoices were deliberately withheld from Harris. Yet the Court held there was no 
evidence the payments were not validly earned. Findings and Conclusions at 18 ~ 
2(b). The Court found Harris sent $7,467.44 to Johnson on 06/21/02 and $21,904.00 
to Johnson on 08/20/02. Findings and Conclusions at 10 ~ i, and 12 ~ n. The Court 
further found that Egan's actions in deliberately withholding the invoices "were taken 
as the agent for Johnson and an employee of Foxhollow." Findings and Conclusions 
at 41 ~ d. Therefore, the evidence clearly showed a breach of contract in that L.N. 
Johnson's agent, Egan, deliberately withheld invoices. In reliance upon the 
misrepresentations of Johnson's agent concerning the payment of those invoices, 
Harris made the payments of $7,467.44 and $21,904.00 to Johnson. Assuming, but 
not conceding, that the General Conditions do not apply to the Johnson contract, this 
evidence clearly shows damages for, at a minimum, breach of the covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing as well as unjust enrichment and fraud. As to the latter, a 
principal is clearly liable for the fraud of its agent. 
b. Exhibit 25 - 09{18{02 Letter from Harris to Egan. 
The letter of 09/18/02 from Harris to Egan of "L.N. Johnson Paving/Foxhollow 
Construction" establishes breach of contract on the part of both Johnson and 
Foxhollow by their failure to pay third-party lessors and materialmen as required by 
their subcontract. The letter further shows damages that were caused as a result of 
Johnson's failure to pay invoices from third-party lessors and materialmen. Attached 
to the letter is a sheet identified as "215 - LN Johnson Alternate 1." This shows the 
amounts owed to the third-party lessors and materialmen which Harris discovered after 
making the progress payments of 06/21/02 ($7,467.44) and 08/20/02 ($21,904.00). 
Those amounts were as follows: Western States ($42,490.59), Pro Rental and Sales 
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($8,269.47), Truckers ($17,967.50), and Ferguson Trucking ($54,632.00) for a total 
of $123,359.56. When this figure is added to the $218,540.75 of previous payments, 
it establishes $341,900.31 in total expenses as of 09/18/02. However, the job 
progress as of 09/18/02 was $245,452.35. This is the same figure under Column G 
of Johnson's Continuation Sheet (Exhibit 23). Thus, as of the date of the September 
18th letter, Johnson was in default by $81,210.33 ($341,900.31 - $245,452.35 = 
$96,447.96, less $15,237.63 credit = $81,210.33). Therefore, Exhibit 25 establishes 
a breach of contract by Johnson as well as the damages incurred by Harris as a direct 
and proximate result of the breach - the billings owed to third-party lessors and 
materialmen plus the progress payments the Court found were actually made. 
Accordingly, the evidence showed Johnson received money from Harris when Johnson, 
through its agent Egan, knew that billings from third-party lessors and materialmen 
were unpaid. Receiving this money in light of the default and in light of that knowledge 
shows damages via (1) breach of contract, (2) breach of the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing, (3) unjust enrichment, and/or (4) fraud. 
c. Exhibit 52 - Job Cost Ledger. 
The Court held Exhibit 52 does not show damages incurred by Harris to "finish" 
Johnson's subcontract. Findings and Conclusions at 17 ~ e. However, Exhibit 52 
indeed shows payments of $294,813.14 on Johnson's subcontract as of 12/31/03 (see 
p. 8). The Court will recall the "215 - LN Johnson Alternate 1" sheet in Exhibit 25 
which shows $218,540.75 paid out on Johnson's subcontract for the Fremont Project 
as of 09/18/02. Exhibit 52 establishes that as of 12/31/03, $294,813.14 had been 
paid out on Johnson's subcontract. This is sixteen months after the Johnson 
subcontract went into default. Therefore, Exhibits 52 and 25 establish some 
/ 
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$76,272.39 in additional work incurred by Harris due to the default on Johnson/s 
subcontract as of 12/31/03. [$294,813.14 (Exhibit 52) - 5218,540.75 (Exhibit 25) == 
$76,272.39.] 
d. 
Scott Harris testified he paid D. Kym Ferguson $10,348.75 for work on the 
Fremont Project. Exhibit 25A, the letter to Harris from Ferguson/s attorney, references 
three invoices from the Ashton Project totaling $9,077.85. Adding $1,270.90 interest, 
this equals $10,348.75, the exact amount of the settlement. Scott Harris testified 
Ferguson was asked to complete the work left unfinished by Johnson. D. Kym 
Ferguson acknowledged receipt of the $10,348.75. Exhibit 52 shows no entry for a 
payment to Ferguson of $10,348.75 as to the Fremont Project, because the settlement 
was made in March of 2004 - after Exhibit 52 was compiled. Therefore, an additional 
$10,348.75 in damages resulted from Johnson not completing its contract on the 
Fremont Project. The testimony from Harris and Ferguson regarding the $10,348.75 
settlement payment went unrebutted. Uncontradicted testimony cannot be arbitrarily 
discarded. Campbell v. Campbell, 120 Idaho 394, 399, 816 P.2d 350 1 355 (Ct. App. 
1991). 
e. Damages from Pro Rentals litigation. 
The Court took judicial notice of Judge St. Clair's Memorandum Decision and 
Orderl filed 10/16/03 in Jefferson County Case No. CV-03-314. That decision 
established a partial summary judgment entered against Harris for $4 /757.90 as to the 
Fremont Project and $3,018.93 as to the Jefferson Project. Mr. Harris testified he paid 
the amount of the judgment. Mr. Harris further testified he paid $24,000.00 to settle 
the Pro Rentals litigation, and testified concerning two checks admitted into evidence 
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as Exhibit 22. Scott Harris testified that half of the $14,000.00 check (no. 18431) was 
for settlement of a generator issue not relevant to this litigation. Therefore, $7,000.00 
of check no. 18431 applies to the issues of the Fremont Project which are relevant to 
this litigation, i.e., payment of invoices deliberately withheld from Harris and the 
attorney fees associated therewith. Scott Harris also testified as to the portion of the 
$10,000.00 check (no. 608) attributable to the Fremont Project and, therefore, this 
litigation. Moreover, he testified that he paid at least $8,000.00 for his own attorney 
fees. Accordingly, the Pro Rentals litigation, of which the Court took judicial notice, 
establishes additional damages incurred by Harris as a result of the contract breach by 
Johnson and its agent, Egan, for deliberately withholding invoices. Thus, the evidence 
shows damages for (1) breach of contract, (2) breach of the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing, (3) unjust enrichment, and/or (4) fraud. Mr. Harris' testimony 
concerning the damages incurred for the Pro Rentals litigation went unrebutted and 
therefore cannot be arbitrarily disregarded. Campbell/ 120 Idaho at 399, 816 P.2d at 
355. 
f. Harris' Testimony re Cost to Finish, Warranty and 
Supervisory Work, Use of Harris Equipment. 
The Court rejected as "speculative" Harris' testimony that he paid at least 
$147,000.00 to finish the work cailed for under the Johnson's subcontract. Moreover, 
the Court awarded no damages for warranty work, supervisory time and overhead 
incurred by Harris, nor the use of Harris equipment. Scott Harris testified as to a 
$7,000.00 figure for the former and a $6,000.00 figure for the latter. The testimony 
concerning each of these items of damages was not contradicted by any of the 
Defendants, so it cannot be arbitrarily disregarded. Campbell, 120 Idaho at 399, 816 
P.2d at 355. Moreover, this evidence was not "overly speculative." Gillingham 
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Construction, Inc. v. Newby-Wiggins Construction, Inc., 142 Idaho 15, 26, 121 P.3d 
946, 957 (2005). 
2. The Court erred in refusing to award damages on the ground that 
the evidence did not show whether the damages incurred were a result of the 
Johnson contract, the Foxhollow contract, or both. 
The Court held that the evidence did not show whether the unpaid invoices 
pertained to the Johnson contract, the Foxhollow contract, or both. Findings and 
Conclusions at 33 ~ b, 34 ~ d, 36 ~ b. This distinction is immaterial, because Foxhollow 
was acting under Johnson's public works license on the Fremont Project and thus was 
an agent of Johnson. Indeed, as the Court found, "Foxhollow completed work on the 
Fremont Project on behalf of Johnson's subcontract with Harris, Inc." Findings and 
Conclusions at 34 ~ e (emphasis added). The Court further found that Egan, as "an 
employee of Foxhollow, and an agent for Johnson, was responsible for assuring that 
supplier and equipment invoices were given to Harris, Inc." Findings and Conclusions 
at 38 ~ b. (emphasis added). "[NJothing in the record suggests Egan acted for his own 
interests in withholding information about certain materials suppliers. The record 
reflects that all of Egan's actions were taken as the agent for Johnson and an 
employee of Foxhollow." Findings and Conclusions at 41 ~ d. This finding shows that 
Egan's agency for Johnson is coterminous with Egan's agency for Foxhollow. 
Therefore, Foxhollow is the agent of Johnson, especially in light of the finding by the 
Court that "nothing in the record suggests Egan acted for his own interests .... " 
Findings and Conclusions at 41 ~ d. 
The Court further erred in finding that "Johnson's portion of the Fremont Project, 
the paving, never came to fruition, as Foxhollow defaulted on its portion of the 
excavation work prior to the appropriate time for the paving." Findings and 
/ 
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Conclusions at 18 ~ c. This finding is at odds with the Court's conclusion that "Harris, 
Inc. subcontracted the excavation, filling, grading and culvert work on the Fremont 
Project to both Foxhollow and Johnson./f Findings and Conclusions at 15 ~ b 
(emphasis added). This also conflicts \vith the Court's finding that "[iJn late June of 
2002, Johnson executed a subcontract with Harris, Inc. through its agent Egan, 
whereby Johnson was bound to provide excavation, filling, grading, culvert and asphalt 
concrete paving on the Fremont Project." Findings and Conclusions at 28 ~ a. 
3. The Court erred in finding that the payments Harris sent to 
Johnson were not for Johnson's work on the Fremont Project. 
The Court held that "[t]he checks Harris, Inc. paid to Johnson appear to be for 
the work that Foxhollow completed on the Fremont Project." Findings and Conclusions 
at 18 ~ l(b). This conflicts with the Court's finding that "Harris, Inc. subcontracted the 
excavation, filling, grading and culvert work on the Fremont Project to both Foxhol!ow 
and Johnson." Findings and Conclusions at 15 ~ b. It is also at odds with the Court's 
finding that "Harris, Inc. sent checks to Johnson for its portion of the excavation, 
filling, grading and culvert work./I Findings and Conclusions at 15 ~ b. As the Court 
found, Johnson's work under the subcontract for the Fremont Project did not consist 
of paving only. Findings and Conclusions at 15 ~ b, 28 ~ a. Moreover, the 
Continuation Sheets in Exhibit 23 show monies paid were for both Foxhollow and 
Johnson as to the Fremont Project. As the Court observed, the work to be completed 
by Foxhollow and the work to be completed by Johnson under the Fremont Project was 
"not delineated in the subcontracts./I Findings and Conclusions at 28 ~ a. The reason 
for that is because Foxhollow was an agent of Johnson, especially in light of the fact 
that Foxhollow was working under Johnson's public works license. Indeed, as the 
Court found, "Foxhollow completed work the Fremont Project on behalf of 
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Johnson's subcontract with Harris, Inc." Findings and Conclusions at 34 ~ e (emphasis 
added). Accordingly, the Court erred in not awarding damages to Harris on the ground 
that the evidence did not delineate between damages attributable to Foxhollow and 
damages attributable to Johnson. Foxhollow was clearly an agent of Johnson. 
4. The Court erred in holding Harris failed to prove the General 
Conditions were not a part of the subcontracts with Johnson and Foxhollow. 
The Court held that Harris failed to prove the General Conditions were a part of 
the subcontracts with Johnson and Foxhollow. The Court reasoned that the document 
offered as Exhibit 50 was neither signed nor initialed, and was dated more than three 
months after the subcontracts were signed. Findings and Conclusions at 10-11 ~ k. 
This was erroneous in light of the Court's ruling that acknowledged the subcontracts 
for Johnson and Foxhollow. Each subcontract incorporates the "General Conditions." 
Scott Harris testified that Exhibit 50 was a true and correct copy of the genera! 
conditions as they existed as of 2002. This testimony went unrebutted. Indeed, 
Johnson contended all along there was no contract between Johnson and Harris, so it 
offered no evidence pertaining to the General Conditions. It merely argued at the close 
of evidence that the document was generated in October of 2002. Mr. Harris explained 
October 2002 was the printout date of the document. The fact remains that Harris' 
testimony concerning the authenticity of Exhibit 50 as the General Conditions 
referenced in the subcontracts went unrebutted by evidence. Johnson's attempted 
rebuttal with mere argument is ineffective. Uncontradicted testimony cannot be 
arbitrarily disregarded. Campbell, 120 Idaho at 399, 816 P.2d at 355. The General 
Conditions having been shown to be part of the subcontracts, the indemnity cause of 
action is viable as well, and damages should have been awarded thereunder. 
/ 
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5. The Court erred in not awarding damages against Ferguson. 
The Court held Harris failed to show D. Kym Ferguson specifically directed, 
actively engaged in, or knowingly acquiesced in fraud by withholding invoices. Findings 
and Conclusions at 46 ~ d. Accordingly, the Court awarded no damages against 
Ferguson. 
However, according to Tony Robles' testimony, Ferguson admitted he 
intentionally withheld the invoices. A corporate officer is liable for his intentional 
torts, regardless of whether the corporate veil is pierced. 
6. The Court erred in refusing to admit Exhibit 55. 
The Court refused to admit Exhibit 55 on the ground that it was not submitted 
with the other trial exhibits in accordance with the scheduling order. As explained to 
the Court, the printout date of November 26, 2008 on Exhibit 55 is just that, a printout 
date. The document was yet another part of the business records kept by Harris 
Construction. Through oversight, Harris did not submit this business record, which 
summarizes additional invoices for expenses incurred to complete the Johnson 
subcontract. The Court found that "Johnson breached its contract with Harris, Inc. by 
failing to finish the work specified in its subcontract," Findings and Conclusions at 16 
~ c. The Court also found Harris was damaged as a result. Findings and Conclusions 
at 16 ~ e. Therefore, the Court should open the Judgment to allow additional 
testimony based upon this business record, which summarizes damages incurred as 
a result of the breach which the Court found. An error in the admission or exclusion 
of evidence is grounds for granting a new trial if the denial would be inconsistent with 
substantial justice. Hughes v. State of Idaho Dept. of Law Enforcement, 129 Idaho 
558,929 P.2d 120 (1996). 
I 
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For these reasons, Harris, Inc. respectfully requests the Court to grant a new 
trial and/or open the Judgment to allow the taking of additional testimony, amend the 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, or make new findings and conclusions, 
pursuant to I.R.C.P. 59(a)(6) and 59(a)(7), 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Friday, the 20th day of March, 2009, at 1: 00 p.m. 
of said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the Courtroom of said 
Court, Jefferson County Courthouse, Rigby, County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, the 
undersigned wil! call up for hearing before the Court Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial. 
DATED this 24th day of February, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
By 1/ ~UYkJ4 ~ I Ck 
I 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 24th day of February f 2009 f I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTIO~~ FOR NEW TRIAL AND NOTICE OF HEARING, by 
depositing the same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an 
envelope addressed to: 
John 1\1, Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P,O, Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Also Via Fax 522-8618 
Hon. Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 North Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ID 83221-1700 
Also Via Fax 782-3167 
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William H, Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe! ID 83443 
Also Via Fax 538-5561 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
445 VVest Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for PlaintiffjCounterdefendant 
~EFFE~S 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterciaimants, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
MOTION TO AMEND FINDINGS 
AND CONCLUSIONS, AND TO 
MAKE ADDITIONAL FINDINGS 
AND CONCLUSIONS AND 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
f'10TION TO AMEND FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS, AND TO MAKE ADDITIONAL FINDINGS AND 
CONCLUSIONS AND NOTICE OF HEARING - 1 
98-207.156 
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Harris, Inc. ("Harris"), by and through its attorney of record, Norman G. Reece, 
P.c., hereby moves the Court to amend its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law I 
filed February 10, 2009, and to make additional findings and conclusions, as set forth 
with specificity in Harris' fv1otion for New Trial, dated February 24, 2009. In particular, 
Harris seeks amendment as to proof of damages, and additional findings/conclusions 
that Foxhollow was Harris' agent on the Fremont Project. 
This motion is brought pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure (I.R.C.P.) 
S2(b). Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(C), Harris reserves the right to submit a brief in 
support of this motion. 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Friday, the 20th day of March, 2009, at 1 :00 p.m. 
of said day, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard, in the Courtroom of said 
Court, Jefferson County Courthouse, Rigby, County of Jefferson, State of Idaho, the 
undersigned will call up for hearing before the Court Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions, and to Make Additional Findings and Conclusions. 
DATED this 24th day of February, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
BY __ %~ ___~ __.~_V~~i~~_· __ __ 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 24th day of February, 2009, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing MOTION TO ArYJEND FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS, AND 
TO MAKE ADDITIONAL FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS AND NOTICE OF HEARING, by 
depositing the same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an 
envelope addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Also Via Fax 522-8618 
Hon. Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 North Maple #310 
Blackfoot, 1D 83221-1700 
Also Via Fax 782-3167 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, 1D 83443 
Also Via Fax 538-5561 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Falls l ID 83401 
Norman G. Reece l Jr. 
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Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for PlaintiffjCounterdefendant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterciaimants, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO 
L.N. JOHNSON'S MEMORANDUM 
OF COSTS AND MOTION TO 
DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO L.N. JOHNSON'S MEfvJORANDUM OF COSTS AND fvJOTION TO 
DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS - 1 
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Harris, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, Norman G. Reece, P.c., 
hereby objects to L.N. Johnson's Memorandum of Fees and Costs, dated February 18, 
2009, and moves for the order of this Court disallowing all court costs and attorney 
fees claimed by L.N. Johnson as set forth in said Memorandum of Costs and the 
Affidavit in Support of Attorney Fees and Costs to L.N. Johnson Paving, LLC, also dated 
February 18, 2009. 
This objection and motion is made pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
(I.R.C.P.) 54(d)(6) and 54(e)(6) and is based, inter alia, on the following grounds: 
1. L.N. Johnson Paving, LLC is not a prevailing party within the meaning of 
I.R.C.P.54(d)(1)(8). 
2. The gravamen of this action was tortious conduct on the part of David 
Egan, whom the Court found acted at all times as the agent for L.N. Johnson, L.L.c. 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, filed February 10, 2009 at 38 ~ b; 41 ~ d. 
Therefore, Idaho Code (I.c.) § 12-120 does not apply. Property Management West/ 
Inc. v. Hunt, 126 Idaho 897, 900, 894 P.2d 130, 133 (1995); Erickson v. Flynn, 138 
Idaho 430, 436, 64 P.3d 959, 965 (2002), rev. denied, (2003). 
3. L.N. Johnson, LLC is not entitled to attorne-y fees under I.C. § 12-121. 
4. The discretionary costs claimed were not "necessary and exceptional" as 
required by I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D). L.N. Johnson, LLC has failed to show why these 
claimed costs were "necessary and exceptional.!! Automobile Club Insurance Co. v. 
Jackson[ 124 Idaho 874, 880-81[ 865 P.2d 965, 971-72 (1993). 
5. The Court in its discretion should not award paralegal fees for mere 
"attendance at trial." 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO L.N. JOHNSON'S fv1Ef"10RANDUfv1 OF COSTS AND TO 
DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS - 2 
98-207.157 
6. The attorney fees charged are exorbitant for the work performed. 
7. Attorney fees are claimed for unnecessary work, e.g., preparation of jury 
instructions when no jury was demanded. 
8. The billing entries lack the detail required for the Court to determine a 
reasonable amount of attorney fees, should it determine that L.N. Johnson is a 
prevailing party and that I.c. § 12-120 applies. Hackett v. Streeter, 109 Idaho 261, 
264, 706 P.2d 1372! 1375 (Ct. App. 1985); Jerry L. Joseph c.L.v. Insurance 
Associates, Inc. v. Vaught, 117 Idaho 555, 558, 789 P.2d 1146, 1149 (Ct. App. 1990); 
Weaver v. Searle Brothers, 129 Idaho 497,502,927 P.2d 887, 892 (1996); Brooks v. 
Gigray Ranches, Inc., 128 Idaho 72, 78, 910 P.2d 744, 750 (1996). 
Pursuant to I.R.C.P. 7(b)(3)(C), Plaintiff reserves the right to file a brief or 
memorandum of law in support of Plaintiff's motion within fourteen (14) days. Plaintiff 
desires oral argument. 
DATED this 3rd day of March, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS - 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 3rd day of March, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF/S OBJECTION TO L.N. JOHNSON'S MEMORANDUM OF 
COSTS AND MOTION TO DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS, by depositing the same in the 
United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in envelopes addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Hon. Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 North Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ID 83221-1700 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
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ATTORl'l'EYS FOR DEFENDANT, L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C. 
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH J(JDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff,. 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PA VlNG, L.L.c., a fimited 
liability company, DA VID EGAN, ru~ 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a \ 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON, an individual, 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities whose true 
identities are currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-05-642 
DEFENDANT, L. N. JOHNSON PAVING, 
LLC'S, OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTIONS FOR A NEW TRIAL, TO 
AMEND FINDINGS AND 
CONCLUSIONS, AND TO MAKE 
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS AND 
CONCLUSIONS 
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DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARM:S 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYJ:vi 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idab.o corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
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On or about August 16, 2005, Harris, Inc. filed its Complaint against Foxhollow 
Constructions ["Foxhollow"]; LN. 10hnson paving, LLC [hereinafter "Johnson"]; David Egan 
["Egan"]; and Ferguson Farms, D. Kym Ferguson, and Michael Ferguson [collectively referred to 
as "Ferguson"] for BREACH OF CONTRACT; UNmST ENRICHMENT; BREACH OF DUTY 
OF GOOD FAlTH M1) FAIR DEALING; FRAUD AND MISREPRESENTATION; and 
INDEMNITY. A Court Trial was held from December 2, 2008, through December 4, 2008. 
Scott Ranis, representing Harris, Inc. [Scott Banis and Ranis, Inc., hereinafter referred to 
as "Harris"], testified and introduced exhibits in an attempt to prove Rarris' claim. Harris failed its 
responsibilities both to prove damages, and/or to identify amounts for which any defendant could 
be responsible. The Court so concluded in its February 10,2009, FINDINGS OF FACT A~'D 
CONCLUSIONS OF LA Wi 
Harris now files a Motion for New Trial, asking that the Court re-open the February 10,2009 
Judgment so that additional testimony may be had, and to change/amend the Court's Findings of 
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Fact and Conclusions of Law, particularly as to "proof of damages." 
At trial, Harris entered ex.hibits setting forth its alleged dili"'11ages. Those exhibits consisted 
of self-serving "in-house" generated summaries, without any supporting documentation, such as 
invoices or requests for progress payrnents. 
The Court did admit and considered the following financial documents/records: 
EXHIBIT # DOCUMENT 
18. January 11, 2002, check #1l73 to Demian Egan, in the amount 0[$3,000.00 
May 21,2002, check #1183 to Dave Egan, in the an-lOunt of $775.00 
May 31,2002, check #11975 to David Egan, in the amount of$1,550.00 
June 14,2002, check #12163 to David Egan, in the amount of$1,560.00 
June 28, 2002, check #12424 to David Egan, in the amount of$1,560.00 
July 17, 2002, check #12568 to David Egan, in the amount of $1 ,570.00 
July 26,2002, check #12741 to David Egan, in the amount of$1,570.00 
August 9, 2002, check #12993 to David Egan, in the amount 0£$1,570.00 
August 23,2002, check #13215 to David Egan, in the amount of$1,570.00 
September 5, 2002, check #13366 to David Egan, in the amount of $1,570.00 
19. November 27,2001, check #1098 to Foxhollow, in the amount of $11,400.00 
December 13, 2001, check #11128 to Foxhollow Construction, Inc., in the 
arnountof $66,486.70 
January 11, 2002, check #1174 to Foxhollow, in the amount of $17)504.16 
February 27,2002, check #1141 to Foxhollow, in the amount of$15,OOO.OO 
May 24,2002, check #11950 to Foxhollow Construction, Inc., in the amount 
of$12,000.00 
June 21,2002, check #12275 to Foxhollow Construction, Inc., in the amount 
of$414.22 
July 24,2002, check #12667 to Clem Atchely and Foxhollow Construction, in 
the amount of$2,730.00 
October 10, 2002, check #13733 to Pro-Rental & Sales, Inc. and Foxhollow 
Construction, in the amount of$3,443.00 
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June 8, 2001, check #10084 to LN Johnson Paving Co., in the amount of 
$25,868.45 
June 21, 2002, check #12277 to LN Johnson Paving Co., in the amount of 
$7,467.44 
August 20, 2002, check #13182 to LN Johnson Paving Co., in the amount of 
#21,904.00 
June 1,2004, check #18431 to Pro-Rental & Sales, Inc., in the amount of 
$14,000.00 
8/27/02 Continuation Sheet [Completed to date $245,452.35J 
8/27/02 Continuation Sheet [Completed to date $246,376.60] 
12/31/03 Job Cost Ledger Financial A.l1alysis: 
210 - Excavation (Foxhollow), which includes payroll and payments to 
suppliers, in the amount of$$285,758.94 
215 - Excavation (Johnson), which includes payroll and payments to suppliers 
(including Egan/Voss and Foxhollow), in the amount of$294,813.14 
9/26102 Job Cost Ledger Cost Detail: 
210 - (Foxhollow), which includes payroll and payments to supplier 
215 - (unreadable), which includes payroll and payments to suppliers 
8/25104 Job Cost Ioumal: 
210 - payroll and supplies 
Judicial 
Notice 
Memorandum Decision and Order Pro Rental & Sales, Inc. vs. Fox Hollow 
Construction; David Egan, Demian Egan; Harris, Inc., Scott Harris; and 
United Fire & Casualty 
ISSUES 
1. DID THE COURT ERR IN RULING THAT HARruS, INC. FAlLED TO 
PROVE DAMAGES? 
2. DID THE COURT ERR IN REFUSING TO A'VARD DAMAGES \VHERE 
THE EVIDENCE DID NOT SHOW WHETHER THE DAMAGES 
INCURRED WERE A RESULT OF THE JOHNSON CONTRACT, THE 
FOXHOLLOW CONTRACT, OR BOTH? 
3. DID THE COURT ERR IN FINDING THAT THE PAYl\fENTS HARRIS 
SENT TO JOHNSON WERE NOT FOR JOHNSON'S WORK ON THE 
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4. 
FREMONT PROJECT? 
........ ........... I"'F'tT .... "'Ir.'I ,-,"""-TT ......... ,...." 'Ir.t ....................... "r .... y~"r ................... ,..... ........ ~ ....... ....-... ................. -" .• ..r .....,. . ...-- r...-.;_ ......... -.-... ............ .ty~ ......,.YO;t"W-, 
UIU .ltlJ.:.. LUUKI ~KKll" tlULU1i'ljtlAK.tU~ J:lA1L~1J IU rKUVJi, ItlJ:'..; 
GENERAL CONDITIONS "'ERE NOT A PART OF THE SUBCONTRACT 
WITH JOHNSON AND FOXHOLLO\V? 
5. DID THE COURT ERR IN REFUSING TO ADMIT EXHIBIT 55 [BUSINESS 
RECORD),! 
6. IS HARRIS, INC. ENTITLED TO A NE\V TRIAL OR TO REOPEN THIS 
MATTER TO PRESENT FURTHER TESTIMO:N"Y TO AMEND OR MAKE 
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS OR CONCLUSIONS'? 
ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITY 
L HARRIS, INC. FAILED TO PROVE DAMAGES, BY ITS 
UNSUBSTANTIATED RECORD SUMMARIES AND TESTIMONY. 
Three exhibits were admitted in which Harris presented a summary of costs alleged to be 
related to the Fremont project 
EXHIBIT 
23. 8/27/02 Continuation Sheet [Completed to date $245,452.35) 
8/27/02 Continuation Sheet [Completed to date $246,376.60] 
52. 12/31103 Job Cost Ledger Financial Analysis: 
210 - Excavation (Foxhollow), which includes payroll and payments to 
suppliers, in the amount of$$285,758.94 
215 - Excavation (Johnson), which includes payroll and payments to 
suppliers (including EganNoss and Foxhollow), in the amount of 
$294,813.14 
9/26/02 Job Cost Ledger - Cost Detail: 
210 - (Foxhollow), which includes payroll and payments to suppliers 
215 (unreadable), which includes payroll and payments to suppliers 
53. 8/25/04 Job Cost Journal: 
210 - payroll and supplies 
These exhibits fail to meet Idaho Rules of Evidence as the printouts were not substantiated 
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by supporting business records, and are speculative and untrustworthy, 
............. --_. 'f • 
KuIes 01 bViuenCe reqUire: 
A. IRE 803 (6) 
Records of Regularly Conducted Activities 
A memorandum, report, record, or data compilation, in any fonn, of 
acts, events, conditions, opinions, or diagnoses, made at or near the 
time by, or from information transmitted by, a person with knowledge 
if kept in the course ofa regularly conducted business activity, and if 
it was the regular practice of that business activity to make the 
memorandum, report, record, or data compilation, all as shown by the 
testimony of the custodian or other qualified witness, or by 
certification t.hat complies with Rule 902(11), unless the source of 
infonnation or the method or circumstances of preparation indicate 
lack of trustworthiness ... 
B. IRE 803(7) 
Absent of Entry of Records Kept in Accordance with the Provision 
of Paragraph (6). 
Evidence that a matter is not included in the memoranda, reports, 
records, or data compilation, ill any form, kept in accordance with the 
provisions of paragraph (6), to prove the nonOCCUlTence or 
nonexistence of the matter, if the matter was of a kind of which a 
memorandum, report, record, or data compilation was regularly made 
and preserved, unless the sources of infOlIDation or other 
circumsiallces indicate a lack oftrusMortmness. 
C. IRE 902(11) 
Certified Re-cords of Regularly Conducted Activities. 
The original or a duplicate of a record of regularly conducted activity, 
within the scope of Rule 803(6), which the custodian thereof or 
another qualified individual certifies (i) was made, at or near the time 
of the occurrence of the matters set forth, by (or from infoID1ation 
transmitted by) a person with knowledge of those matters, (ii) is kept 
in the course of the regularly conducted activity and (iii) was made by 
the regularly conducted activity as a regular practice, unless the 
sources ofinfoIDlation or the method or circumstances of preparation 
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indicate lack oftmstwortbiness; but a record so certified is not self-
authenticated under this subsection unless the proponent makes the 
intention to offer it known to the adverse party and makes it available 
for inspection sufficiently in advance of its offer in evidence to 
provide the adverse party with a fair opportunity to challenge it. .. 
Scott Rarris testified that data entry is accomplished by persons in his office and that checks 
were either written by him or by a staff person. Ranis required its subcontractors to present draw 
requests, invoices, a.."1d proof that materialmen/suppliers had been paid prior to his release of any 
monies. Supervision of the Fremont Project was under the direction of Hams' employee, Tony 
Robles ["Robles"]' It was Robles' responsibility to log equipment used on the project; submit pay 
requests, after review of time-cards; obtain billings and invoices; and to keep track of the 
subcontractors at the project site. He was aware that Foxhol1ow' s equipment was on the proj eet site, 
and he did receive invoices from Fergusons, which he turned into Harris. He also claimed that there 
were invoices he did not receive - e.g. gravel and material - that should have been provided by 
subcontractors. Though Robles stated that he maintained a log, interestingly, that log was not 
produced to the parties or at trial! Instead Robles relied on his memory, and when asked, admitted 
that he could not produce his log. Robles knew that rented equipment was on site from Western 
States; Pro Rental; and other various trucking companies. Robles admitted that he received 
invoiceslbillings from Egan a..l1d Melvin Voss ["Voss", a Foxhollow employee]. The time period that 
is the subject of these proceeding were from May to October 2002. 
Voss [FoxhollO\y employee] testified that Robles was the project manager on the Fremont 
Project, and Lhat Robles directed the daily work to be completed by the subcontractors. Voss 
maintained daily time cards on Foxhollow equipment and employees, which he gave daily to Robles. 
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All billings received by Foxhollow were given to Voss, who, in tum, gave to Robles on the 1 Sl and 
lS lh of each month. 
The testimony at trial was that there was paperwork generated on a daily and monthly basis 
that was used by Hanis to pay employees and subcontractors, yet none of these documents were 
provided to substantiate Harris' prepared summaries, The reason appears obvious! 
EXHIBIT 23 - CONTINUATION SHEET: 
This document's "application date" is August 27,2002, and includes the following: 
Page 1 
0001 Football Field Rough Grade 100% 
0002 Track Rough Grade 100% 
0003 Playing Field Rough Grade 95% 
0004 Cut for Parking and Road 100% 
0005 Side Walk Prep 0% 
0006 Top Soil Placement 5% 
0007 Drainage Pipe 95% 
0008 Paving and 3/4 15% 
009 CO 002 -Vo-Ag Building Pad 100% 
010 CO 001 PCG item No, 005-001 65% 
Page 2 
0001 Striping 2' from building 100% 
0002 Footing over excavation 100% 
0003 bnport for building 100% 
0004 Footing excavation & backfill 75% 
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0005 3/4 Floor Prep 60% 
0006 Import Forfootings[ sic J 100% 
007 CO 001: PCO Item No. 001-003 100% 
008 CO 001: PCO Item No. 001-004 100% 
009 CO 001: PCO Item No. 002-001 100% 
010 CO 001: PCO Item No. 004-001 100% 
There is no documentation to show what work was done; when these projects were 
completed; or by whom. 
EXHIBIT 52 -12/31103 JOB COST LEDGER FINANCIAL A..~ALYSIS AND 9/26/02 
JOB COST LEDGER - COST DETAIL: 
TIlls document appea.--:s to be infoffilation taken from a check register or general ledger report. 
As no supporting documentation was provided there is no way to verify these alleged charges. This 
document claims to be charges for "Excavation" for Foxho 11ow, and possibly, Johnson. All charges 
are for Job 25 and cost Code 210, which Harris testified was for excavationIFoxhollow. 
EXHIBIT 53 - JOB COST JOURNAL 
This document is dated August 25, 2004 - two years after Exhibit 23, and [a portion of] 
Exhibit 52 - and contains payroll and payments to Franklin Building Sup., with "Beginning 
Baillilces" and "Begimring Adjustments" in 2004. Once again, there is no supporting documentation 
to verify these alleged charges. 
Harris uses its Exhibit 25 "215 - LN Johnson Alternate 1 I! as part of its argument. This 
document was not admitted as an exhibit; Harris' argument on this point fails! 
Harris uses a letter "09/18/02 from Harris to Egan of '1. N. Johnson Paving/Foxhollow 
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Construction", which was admitted as Exhibit 25D, without the "attached Proposed Payment 
Schedule for our CUilent listing of apparent unpaid invoices" as said schedule was not provided. 
This letter claims that "per section 13 of the General Conditions to Contract" . .. [The General 
Conditions submitted by Hatns were detemlined to not be a part of the alleged contract with 
Johnson.] TIle letter also identified invoices in the amount of $22,000.00, "that were paid out last 
month [August 2002]", but, again, these invoices were neither identified, nor provided. In the letter, 
Harris also states that "Ferguson Trucking has to agree to no liens being filed on any of the three 
vrojects Foxhollow is involved with." This letter is ambiguous as to which projects [other than 
Fremont] are involved. 
The Court noted that Harris' Exhibit 52, "failed to present invoices, receipts or 
acknowledgments of any kind, by any third party, to prove the amount Hanis, Inc. paid any third 
parties to complete the unfinished work on the Johnson subcontract, [Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, p. 14 and fu 53 J and said exhibit fails to "show the dates that the listed invoices 
were paid." The Court determined that "Plaintiffs Exhibit 52 fails to show, with any kind of 
accuracy, the amount Harris, Inc. paid to 'finish' the Johnson subcontract," and therefore, "Ranis, 
Inc. failed to prove, with any reasonable sort of accuracy, the amount of damages it suffered as a 
result of J abuson' s breach. For these reasons, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its breach of contract 
claim against Johnson!." 
Rarris had the bur-den to prove its damages; both the causation and a..Tl10unt must be proven 
lThough the Court detenrrined the Johnson had a contract with Harris, such is disputed and denied by 
Johnson, and is an issued preserved for any further judicial action, in the district cOUrt and On appeaL 
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with reasonable certainty. Reasonable certainty requires neither absolute assurance nor 
marhematical exactitude; rather, the eVidence need only be sufficient to remove the existence of 
damages/rom the realm of speculation. Griffith v. Clear Lakes Trout Co., Inc., 143 Idaho 733; 152 
P. 3d 604 (2007) 
Harris' testimony and exhibits submitted in SUppOli of its claim for damages do not comply 
with Idaho's Rules of Evidence or do they meet the burden of proof for the amount or causation of 
any damages, only speculation as to Jolmson responsibility. The Court was conee! in ruling that 
Harris did not prove its damages! 
Harris provided several reports conceming "excavation" but failed to provide documentation 
concerning its claim of"$147, 000. 00 to finish the work called for i.U1der the J OMS on 's subcontract" 
[Harris' Motion for New Trial and Notice of Hearing p6] The COUli as the trier of fact must 
consider the testimony and exhibits submitted, and judge the credibility of each to arrive at its 
decision. The testimony and evidence presented by Hanis was vigorously disputed by Johnson, 
Ferguson, and Egan. The Court weighed the testimony and evidence presented by Harris and found 
both lacking. Although the evidence and testimony may have been conflicting, "[i]t is the province 
of the district court to weight conflicting evidence and testimony and to judge the credibility of the 
witnesses" in making it decision. Thorn Springs Ranch, Inc. v. Tabor, 137 Idaho 480; 50 P.3d 975 
(2002) 
Harris' damage claims were overly speculative and not supported by the evidence. The 
Courts findirlgs were not in error and are supported by substantial and competent evidence, and 
therefore should not be set aside. Gillingham Construction. Inc. v. NeWby-Wiggins construction, 
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Inc., 142 Idaho 15; 121 P. 3d 946 (2005) 
2. HAJ.{PJS INC. DID NOT PROVIDE EVIDENCE AS TO ANY DA~MAGES 
THAT COULD BE IDENTIFIED AS A RESULT OF A BREACH TO THE 
JOHNSON CONTRACT, THE FOXHOLLOW CONTRACT, OR BOTH. 
Hanis' evidence was convoluted and conflicting over who was responsible for what tasks 
on the Fremont Project. 
Harris submitted, for the COUl1's consideration, twenty-two exhibits, seven of which were 
checks and/or summaries of alleged transaction claimed to involve Foxhollow and Johnson. The 
summaries only concerned the excavation portion of the project, and there was testimony that 
excavation was completed by the Fergusons. Scott Harris claimed that it cost Ranis, Inc., 
"$147,000.00 to finish the work called for under the Johnson's subcontract." [Motion for New Tlial 
and Notice of Hearing, p. 6] At no time did Scott Hanis provide information to the Court on the total 
cost for "paving." It is thus impossible to determine exactly what lohnson's contract price was, as 
excavation and paving were lumped into the sum on the Johnson contract. The Johnson contract 
included excavation, as Foxhollow did not have a public works licenses or bonding. Therefore, 
Banis and Egan concocted a plan to bypass Idaho Law by hiding the fact Foxhollow should not have 
been a sub-contractor on a public works such as the Fremont High School, all without Jo:b.nson's 
knowledge or consent In fact, Egan testified that when Harris decided to add excavation to 
Johnson's contract, that was Harris' way "to hide - to make fly" the Foxhollow excavation contTact 
Hanis claims in its Motion for New Trial that the evidence submitted by Harris were "not 
contradicted by any of the defendants". That is an untrue statement, demonstrating the failure of 
Harris to understand the shOltcomings of its case, and its failure of its burden of proof. Each 
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defendant questioned Scott Harris and Tony Robles on the legitimacy of Pro-Rental charges, payroll 
payments to Egan and Foxhollow employees, and as to which subcontractors were responsible for 
each job. Hanis presented a few checks, mostly payroll checks to Foxhollow, and three checks to 
Johnson. Hani.s did not submit requests for progress payments, invoices, receipts or 
acknowledgments by any third party to prove the cost to complete theu..rtfinished work on the 
JOMSOll contract. [Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law p. 14] 
At trial the Court had the opportunity to weigh conflicting evidence, and judge the credibility 
of the witnesses. The COUlt, in making its decision, acted within the legal standards applicable to 
this specific case; reached its decision by an exercise of reason; and based its decision on evidence 
submitted by Harris. Seubert Excavators. Inc. v. Eucon Corporation, 125 Idaho 744; 874 P. 2d 555 
(Ct. App. 1993); Fox v. State Fire & Safetv Systems, 137 Idaho 703; 52 P. 3d 848 (2002); Bouten 
Construction Company v. H. F. Magnuson Company, et aI., 133 Idaho 756; 992 P. 2d 751 (1999); 
Campbell v. Campbell, 120 Idaho 394; 816 P.2d 350 (1991) Harris is not entitled to a New Trial, 
to present "additional testimony and evidence," apparently in an attempt to oVercome or undo its 
shortcomings. Harris had three years and three months to develop its case, and did not do so. Ha..rris 
is not entitled to a "do over." Hru."lis has no newly found evidence or witnesses, but Hanis now 
claims "[t]hrough oversight, Harris did not submit this business record [Exhibit 55, denied as it was 
not produced in accordance with the Courts scheduling oId er] which summruizes additional invoices 
for expenses incurred to complete the JaMson subcontract." Harris asks this Comt to "open the 
Judgment to allow additional testimony based upon this business record, which sUlumarizes damages 
incurred as a result of the breach with the Court found," [Motion for New Trial and Notice of 
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Hearing, p.l OJ 
Exhibit 55 Was properly denied, as Harris never provided the financial records for the 
Fremont project, e.g. progress payment requests, invoices or receipts on Foxhollow's or Johnson J s 
contracts. Hams submitted partial sllnm1aries, which only identified that information Harris wanted 
the Court to rely on. For example, Harris provided no records adverse to its inrerests, confinning, 
for example, that Harris did not sustain any losses on the Fremont project. 
The Court correctly found that "Johnson's portion ofthe Fremont Proj ect, the paving, never 
came to fruition, as Foxhollow defaulted on it portion of the excavation work prior to the appropriate 
time for the paving" and that Han'is "failed to prove, with any reasonable sort of accuracy, the 
anloun:t of damages it suffered as a result of Johnson's breach. For these reasons, Harris, Inc. shall 
take nothing by its breach of contract claim against Johnson." [Findings of Fact and Conclusion of 
Law, pp. 17-18J 
3. PAYMENTS SENT BY HARRlS TO JOHNSON WERE FOR THE 
EXCAVATION PHASE OF THE PROJECT, NOT FOR A-~'Y WORK ON 
THE PAVING CONTRACT. 
Harris entered into evidence copies of checks to Foxhollow; Foxhollow employees; J olmson; 
and Pro-Rental & Sales, Inc. [note: Johnson's Fremont Project contract was signed in June 2002 and 
the Foxhollow contract was signed in July 2002.] Included in these checks are those that are related 
to the Jefferson Project. At the beginning of trial Harris stated that it had no claim of damages 
against Johnson on the Jefferson Project! 
a. Exhibit 18: 
L Demain Egan: Janumy 11, 2002 [Jefferson Project] 
11. Dave Egan: May 2,2002; May 31, 2002 [may have been payments on 
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Hearing, p.l 0] 
Exhibit 55 was properly denied, as Harris never provided the financial records for the 
Fremont project, e.g. progress payment requests, invoices or receipts on Foxhollow's or JOMson's 
contracts. Harris submitted partial sunm1aries, which only identified that infOlmation Harris wanted 
the Court to rely on. For exa..rnple, Harris provided no records adverse to its interests, confinning, 
for example, that Harris did not sustain a.l1Y losses on the Fremont project. 
The Court correctly found that "Johnson's portion of the Fremont Project, the paving, never 
came to fruition, as Foxhollow defaulted on it portion ofthe excavation work prior to the appropriate 
time for the paving" and that HalTis "failed to prove, with any reasonable sort of accuracy, the 
amount of damages it suffered as a result of Johnson's breach. For these reasons, Harris, Inc. shall 
take nothing by its breach of contract claim against Johnson." [Findings of Fact and Conclusion of 
Law, pp. 17-18J 
3. PAYMENTS SENT BY BARruS TO JOHNSON 'VERE FOR THE 
EXCAVATION PHASE OF THE PROJECT, NOT FOR Al\ry WORK ON 
THE PAVING CONTRACT. 
Harris entered into evidence copies of checks to Foxhollow; Foxhollow employees; J oMson; 
and Pro-Rental & Sales, Inc. [note: Johnson's Fremont Project contract was signed in June 2002 and 
the F oxhollow contract was signed in July 2002.] Included in these checks are those that are related 
to the Jefferson Project. At the begirming of trial Harris stated that it had no claim of damages 
against Johnson on the Jefferson Project! 
a. Exhibit 18: 
1. Demain Egan: Janumyll, 2002 [Jefferson Project] 
11. Dave Egan: May 2, 2002; May 31, 2002 [may have been payments on 
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Jefferson Project]; June 14,2002; June 28,2002; July 17, 2002; July 26, 
2002; August 9,2002; August 23,2002; and September 5, 2002 [Fremont 
Project 
b. Exhibit 19: 
i~ Foxhollow Construction: Novenlber 27,2001; December 12~ 2001; Janlrary 
11,2002 and March 27, 2002; a.T1d May 24, 2002; [Jefferson Project] June 21, 
2002 [Fremont Proj ect J. 
11. Clem Atchley, Fox-hollow Constmction: July 2472002 [Fremont Project] 
m. Pro-Rental & Sales me.: October 10,2002 [Fremont Project] 
c. Exhibit 21: 
LN Johnson Paving Co: June 8, 2001 [Jefferson Project]; June 21,2002 and August 
20,2002 [Fremont Project] 
d. Exhibit 22: 
Pro-Rental & Sales, Inc.: June 1,2004 
On December 12,2002, Harris sent an $8,000.00 check to Johnson, which was returned by 
Johnson's attorney, Roger D. Cox. [Exhibit 57J 
The checks issued to Johnson were within the time frame of excavation activities and prior 
to any paving activities. [Arguendo, even if Hanis' Exhibit 55 were admitted, it indicates that 
paving activities began during late summer of 2004, approximately two years after the 
Foxhollow/Johnson contracts were breached. Thus, the exhibit is of no benefit and instead, 
adversely impacts, Harris.] 
Harris is claiming that Johnson received an uniust emichment from those two checks issued 
on June 21, 2002 and August 20, 2002. Johnson did not retain any ofthese funds, but sent the exact 
amounts to FoxhoUow. "The elements of unjust enrichment ate that (J) a benefit is conferred on 
the defendant by the plaintiff; (2) the defendant appreciated the benefit; and (3) it would be 
inequitable for the defendant [0 accept the benefit without payment of the value of the benefit. " 
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Teton Pe~l;:s Investment Co,. LLC v. Olune, 195 P. 3d 1207; 2008 Ida. LEXIS 194 (2008) The 
evidence is unccmt:roverted that JolmsoI1 received no benefit from the excavation activities on the 
Fremont Project. 
Harris did not submit invoice or requests for progress payment to indicate what these !:\VA 
checks to Iolmson represented, In fact, Harris did not submit any invoices or dra\v requests for any 
checks admitted in Exhibits 18 through 22. Thus, there were no substantiating documents which 
the Court could use when considering Harris' request for danlages. 
4. THECOURTDIDNOTERRLNRULINGHARRIS'EXHIBIT50,GENERAL 
CONDITIONS TO CONTR4CT, DATED OCTOBER 9, 2002, WAS NOT A 
PART OF JOHNSON'S, JUNE 24, 2002 STANDARD FORM OF 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN CONTRACTOR AND SUBCONTRACTOR 
(EXHIBIT 71] 
On June 24, 2002, Dave Egan signed a STANl)ARD FORM OF AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
CONTRACTOR M'D SUBCONTRACTOR between Harris Inc. and L. N. Johnson Paving, Co. 
This Contract states that the work is for "Excavation, Filling, Grading, & Culvert [Foxhollow's 
work] and Asphalt Concrete Paving [Jolmson's work), and "[tJhe above work is required by Harris 
Bros. Construction, Inc., by the general contract and specifications bet\veen Contractor and Owner, 
and in strict compliance with the following Contract documents, plans and addenda, 
1. Specifications entitled Project :Manual. North Ftemont Hieh Schoo1. 
Ashton. Idaho 
2. Plans entitled North Fremont High School, Ashton. Idaho, Fremont 
County School Distl'ict. March 2002. 
3. Addenda number(s): 1. 2,3 
4. Liquidated Damages: 300.00 per day 
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5. Project Substantial completion Date: 7/1/2004 
6. Substantial Completion: Contractor and subcontractor will agree to schedule 
submitted by general contract for approval prior to beginning work. 
Subcontract will not be held responsible for delays by others. Weather delays 
will be administered as outlined in specifications. The schedule will become 
a part of the contract document and \vill be submitted to the owner as 
required. 
Said work shall be performed in a good and workmanlike manner according to best 
trade practices and in accordance with the following "General Conditions to 
Contract" (5 pages) attached hereto and bv this reference made a part hereof. 
Attachment herewith is acknowledl!cd. 
Harris in submitting Exhibit 71 [Johnson Contract], and Exhibit 68 [Foxhollow Contract], 
did not submit the "General Conditions to Contract" applicable to those contracts, instead 
submitting a General Conditions to Contract dated October 9,2002 [Exhibit 50]. Harris' obvious 
enor now haunts its case and reflects the desperation of Harris! Harris also failed to produce other 
documents identified as part of said contracts, e.g. P)'oject Manual, Plans, or Addenda nu.mber(s): 
1, 2.3. Harris failed to prove the terms of its supposed contract with Johnson, and any liability 
J OMS on would have for any losses to Harris' contract. 
futerpretarion of a contract is a question oflaw and "begins with the language ofthe contract 
itself" fudependence Lead Mines companvv. HeclaMiningCom~, 143 Idaho 22; 137 P. 3d409 
(2006) The evidence presented by Hanis is that Foxhol1ow was responsible for "Excavation, Filling, 
Grading, & Culvert and Johnson was responsible for Asphalt Concrete Paving." The "Excavation, 
Filling, Grading, & Culvert" work was added to the Johnson Contract to circumvent Idaho Code § 
54-J 902. Unlawful to engage in public works contracting without license . .. and the requirement 
that any person engaged as a public works contractor or subcontractor must have a license issued by 
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the administrator of the division of building safety. The Court's ruling that Exhibit 50 was deemed 
not to be a. pac"1: of the contracts is due to Harris' failure or inability to provide supporting contract 
documents. 
5. THE COURT WAS CORRECT IN DEI\l'ING EXHIBIT 55 [BUSINESS 
RECORD]. 
Harris is noW claiming that "tlrrough oversight" it failed to provide the document identified 
as Exhibit 55 to the defendants. Exhibit 55 is another summary of Harris' alleged "expenses 
incurred to complete the Johnson contract," and once again, there were nO invoices, receipts, or 
requests for progress payments provided to authenticate this summmy. 
After Harris filed its Complaint, the pruties began the discovery process, and each party 
exchanged documents. IRCP 26( e) requires that a party supplement its responses if and when, after 
its initial responses, additional infom1ation is acqUired. On November 12,2008, Harris submitted 
its Pre-Tlial Memorandum which did include an item identified as "Job Cost J oumal L. N. J OMson," 
but Harris did not provide copies of this document until during Plaintiffs case-in-chief. Plaintiff 
offered a summary dated November 26,2008, which clearly is a document prepared shortly before 
trial. FailUre of a party to disclose evidence to parties during the discovery process precludes the use 
of that evidence at trial. 
Harris claims that exclusion of Exhibit 55 is grounds for a new trial and cites Hughes v State 
ofIdaho Dept. Of Law Enforcement, 129 Idaho 558; 929 P. 2d 120 (1996) as its rationale. Hughes 
concems the testimony of the plaintiff and that testimony was not an accident or surprise and 
therefore, was deemed to not be a basis for a new tria1. Exhibit 55 was not disclosed as required by 
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IRCP 26; incident to mitten discovery; or by the Courts Order regarding disclosure of exhibits. 
Further, Exhibit 55 did not meet the requirements afIRE 803,902, or 1006. The Court was correct 
in denying the admission of Exhibit 55. 
6. HARRIS IS NOT ENTITLED TO A KEW TRIAL TO REOPEN THIS 
MATTER TO PRESENT FURTHER TESTIMONY TO AMEND OR MAKE 
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS A-ND CONCLUSIONS. 
Wouldn't it be mce if, upon failure, a second chance is always afforded? 
Hanis is asking this Court to order a new trial or re-open the matter, so that additional 
testimony can be taken in order to amend and/or add to the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, 
and thus a "second chance" is extended. Harris bases the request on IRCP 59(a)(6) and (7). "IRCP 
59(a) lists several reasons for granting a new trial. The reasons listed do not include that a new 
trial may be granted so the [Court] can consider issues the party did not raise until after the 
conclusion of the trial." Esser Electric v. Lost River Ballistics Technologies. Inc., 145 Idaho 912; 
188 P. 3d 854 (2008) "To granl a new trial undet Idaho R. Civ. P. 59 (a)(6), a trial couN mustfind 
that a new trial would produce a different result. " Harger v. Teton Splings Golf and Casting. LLC, 
145 Idaho 716; 184 P. 3d 841 (2008) 
In PHH Morte-aflt Services Corp., v. Perreira, 2009 Ida. LEXIS 18 (2009), Perreira's filed 
a Motion to Reconsider the Court's issuance of a summary judgment to PHH Mortgage Service 
COl})., asking that the court consider ne\v evidence they presented in suppoli of said Motion. The 
Supreme Court vacated and remfL.'1ded for further proceedings on grounds other than the district 
COlLrt's refusal to consider new evidence. The Court did state: 
"Whether or not the district court erred in refusing to consider the new 
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evidence depends upon what the Perreiras wanted the district court to 
reconsider. The trial court must consider new evidence that bears on 
the correctness of an interlocutory order if requested to do so by a 
timely motion under Rule Il(a)(2)(B) of the Idaho Rules of 
Procedure. Coeur d'Alene A1ining co. v. First Nat 'I Bank of North 
Idaho, 118 Idaho 812,823) 800P. 2d 1026,1037 (1990). However, 
the trial court Cfulllot consider new evidence when asked to reconsider 
a final judgment pursuant to a motion to alter or amend the judgement 
under Rule 59( e), id.} or pursuant to a motion to amend findings of 
fact or conclusions of law under Rule 52(b), see Rae v. Bunce, 145 
Idaho 798, 805, 186 P. 3d 654, 661 (2008) [Emphasis added] 
"The appellaie court exercises free review over the district court's conclusions of law, 
however, the court '8 review of findings of fact is limited. It does not weigh the evidence as the 
district court did; instead, it inquires as to whether the findings of fact are supported by substamial 
and competent evidence and therefore is not clearly erroneous. . . A party seeking to reopen must 
show some reasonable ev'(c'Use such as oversight, inability to produce the evidence, or ignorance of 
the evidence." Idaho Power Company v. Cogeneration, Inc., 134 Idaho 738; 9 P. 3d 1204 (2000) 
Harris is not claiming that its failure to produce evidence in support of its damage claim was an 
"oversight" or that it was unable to produce such evidence or that it was unaware of such evidence; 
it is claiming that the court ignored Scott Ranis' speculation as to damages and refused to admit 
Exhibit 55. As with Harris' other damage exhibits, exhibit 55 is a summary prepared on or about 
November 26,2008, without foundation, or supporting documentation. 
As to Johnson, Banis presented no evidence that Jolmson or Egan presented requests for 
progress payments in June 2002 for $7,467.44; or in August 2002 for $21,904.00 [Exhibit 21]; or 
in DeceJ.uber 2002 for $8,000.00 [Exhibit 57]. Johnson should not be penalized for Ranis' poor 
record keeping and its failure/inability to prove danlagesl 
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CONCLUSION 
The Court ruled that testimony as to damages attributable to Johnson was speculative and that 
"Harris failed to proved with any reasonable sort of accuracy, the amount of da.-mages it suffered as 
a result of Johnson's breach." At trial, HaIris called witnesses, including the defendants, and 
admitted exhibits, but failed in its burden to prove damages. Harris had its day in court and the 
matter should not be re-opened to give Harris a "second chance" so that Hanis can present 
additional testimony or evidence. Any testimony or evidence should have been presented during 
trial, not after the Court renders its decision. Harris loses! 
/ 
Dated this ~ day of March, 2009. 
N M. OHMAN, ESQ. 
ttorney for L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby celtify that I am a duly licenspd'attorney in the State ofIdaho, resident of and with 
my office in Idaho Falls, Idaho; that on the ..",L day of March, 2009, I caused a true and coneet copy 
of the foregoing to be served upon the following persons at the addresses below their names either 
by depositing said document in the United States mail with the correct postage thereon or by hand 
delivering or by transmitting by facsimile as set f011h below. 
Jefferson County 
Court Clerk 
210 Courthouse Way, Ste. 120 




By pre-paid post 
By hand delivery 
By facsimile transmission 
745-6636 
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Honorable Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County 
501 N, Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., Esq. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
William H. Mulberry, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, Idaho 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
[ By pre~paid post 
By hand delivery 
[ X ] By facsimile transmission 
785~8057 
[ By pre-paid post 
[ By hand delivery 
[ X ] By facsimile transmission 
233-4895 
[ ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
[ X ] By facsimile transmission 
538-5561 
[ X ] By pre-paid post 
[ ] By hand delivery 
J 
Attorney for L. N. Johnson Paving, LLC 
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Ferguson Trucking; 
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CASE NO. CV 05-642 
FERGUSON FARMS, d/b/a 
FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON and 
MICHAEL FERGUSON'S 
OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL, 
Ac~D TO AMEND FINDINGS 
FACT Ac~D CONCLUSIONS OF 
LA \V AND TO MAKE 
ADDITIONAL FINDINGS AND 
CONCLUSIONS 
Defendants FERGUSON FARMS, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON A:Nv MICHAEL FERGUSON, hereinafter refened to as Ferguson, and 
FERGUSON FARMS, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON ANTI 
MICHAEL FERGUSON'S OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR NEW 
TRIAL AND TO Ac\rlENTI FINDINGS OF FACT ~ND CONCLUSIONS OF LA \V 
AND TO MAKE ADDITIONAL FINTIINGS ANi) CONCLUSIONS. PAGE 1 
adopts the objection filed by LN. Johnson Paving LLC, and makes the further objection 
as follows. 
The Courts refusal to award damages to Harris against D. Kym Ferguson is in 
compliance with Idaho Case law on the issue. D. Kym Ferguson testified that the 
conversation alleged by Tony Robel did not ever take place. It is apparent that the Coun 
is not convinced that the alleged conversation took place and that if the conversation did 
take place, it certainly does not lise to the level of clear and convincing evidence, as 
required to support a conclusion that D. Kym Ferguson is liable for fraud. 
Fraud will not be presumed and the plaintiffs have the burden of establishing all 
of the elements of the fraud alleged by clear and convincing evidence. 
Janinda v. Lanning 
87 Idaho 91, 390 P.2d 826 (S.Ct) 1964 
(Emphasis added) 
The Idaho Supreme Court has addressed the nine (9) elements of fraud in County Cove 
Development, Inc. v. May, (Idaho 2006) 143 Idaho 595,150 P.3d 288. 
The nine (9) elements are as follows: 
1. A statement of fact; 
2. Its falsity; 
3. Its materiality; 
4. The speakers knowledge of its falsity; 
5. The speakers intent to induce reliance; 
6. The hearer's ignorance of the falsity ofthe statement; 
7. Reliance by the hearer; 
8. The hearers right to rely; 
9. Consequent and proximate injury. 
If the alleged statement was made, Banis did not rely on it. If he did rely on it he 
had no right to rely on it and Harris failed to prove the nine (9) elements of fraud by 
clear and convincing evidence. 
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MICHAEL FERGUSON'S OBJECTION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR NEV/ 
TRIAL AtID TO Al\1ENl) F1J\TDINGS OF FACT A1W CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
At\TD TO MAKE ADDITIONAL FINDINGS A1\1J) CONCLUSIONS. PAGE 2 
If the alleged conversation bet\veen Tony Robels and D. Kym Ferguson took 
place, Barris is relying on D. Ky111 Ferguson having an obligation to disclose facts to 
Han-is. 
Banis is taking the position that Ferguson's deliberate silence is fraudulent as 
against the Plaintiff. However, as announced in Soward v. Rathbun, before silence can be 
fraudulent, there must be a duty to disclose. 
"Silence may constitute fraud \,,'hen a duty to disclose exists. (citations omitted) a 
party may be under a duty to disclose: 
(1) if there is a fiduciary or other similar relation of trust and confidence 
between the two parties; 
(2) in order to prevent a pariial statement of the facts from being misleading; 
(3) if a fact known by one party and not the other is so vital that if the mistake 
were mutual the contract would be voidable, and the party knowing the fact also 
knows that the other does not ki'1oW it." 
Soward v. Rathbun, 134 Idaho 702, 707, 8 P.3d 1245 (S Ct) 2000 
Harris did not prove any of the above elements. D. Kym Ferguson had no duty to 
disclose anything to Harris. The Court found that Harris failed to proof that D. Kym 
Ferguson specifically directed, actively engaged in or acquiesced in fraud by withholding 
invoices. All of the elements of fraud must be proved by clear and convincing evidence. 
The Court also found that Hanis's continued disbursements to Foxhol1ow and 
others \vere made even after the alleged conversation between D. Kym Ferguson and 
Tony Robels supposedly took place on August 28, 2002 indicates that han-is did not rely 
on the conversation represented by Tony Robels. D. Kym Ferguson has not 
misrepresented anything or withheld any facts or infonl1ation that he was obligated to 
disclose to Harris. 
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D. Kym Ferguson did not have any duty to Hanis to disclose any facts to Hanis, 
and in this case, Hanis had more Y,l1ov!ledge than Fergu.son did as he ,vas the one 
receiving the billings and invoices and it was apparent what suppliers had equipment on 
the site, as the equipment was clearly marked and identified as to v\"ho oV'l1ed the 
equipment, and Hanis knew which suppliers had presented im'oices and \vhich ones had 
not. There is no evidence that D. Kyn1 Ferguson had any Imowledge of which suppliers 
\vere tuming in billings to Melvin Voss and David Egan or whether those invoices and 
billings were tumed into Harris. D. Kym Ferguson testified that he did not lmow that 
billings and invoices were supposed to be tumed into Hanis. Harris had a duty to use 
reasonable prudence when conducting his affairs and if he does not, he can not claim he 
has been damaged by fraud. 
"A purchaser is bound to exercise ordinary prudence and discretion, and if the 
means of lmowledge are within his power, and he neglects to make proper inquiry, 
he loses his remedy against the Vendor on any representations the latter made." 
Janinda v. Lanning 
87 Idaho 91,390 P.2d 826 (S.Ct) 1964 
Brown v. Bledsoe 
1 Idaho 746 (1879) 
If the conversation that Tony Robels testified to actually did take place, the 
statement attributed to D. Kym Ferguson was a clear statement and according to Tony 
Robles, was, as found by the Court, a straight forward statement of fact that Hanis could 
act on as he saw fit. There is no evidence before the Court that any statement by D. Kym 
Ferguson v,,'as false or misleading. 
CONCLUSION 
The Court has found that Harris failed to prove damages against anyone and that 
Harris failed to prove that D. Kym Ferguson specifically directed, actively engaged in, or 
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krl0\\'ingly acquiesced in fraud by withholding invoices and that Hanis did not rely on the 
fact t11at illvoices vv'ere 110t turned i11 to Ha11~is a11d that HalTis did not rely 011 arl~/ state111ent 
made by D. Kym Ferguson or on his failure to disclose facts to Harris. 
Hanis has had his 0ppol1unity to present evidence and he presented all of the 
evidence he wanted to and rested his case. Hanis has not shown any basis for reopening 
the case to take additional evidence. Hanis should not be given a second bite at the apple. 
Respectfully submitted this 6th day of march, 2009. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTiON & 
TRUCKING, INC" an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, LLC., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS r a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. I(YM FERGUSON, an 
individual j MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identitjes are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Cou nterciaimants, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
counterdefendant. 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO 
FERGUSON FARMS, d/b/a 
FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON and MICHAEL 
FERGUSON'S MEMORANDUM OF 
FEES AND COSTS, AND 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 
DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO FERGUSOr~ F.A.RMS, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON and MICHAEL 
FERGUSON'S MEr-1I0RANDUM OF FEES AND COSTS, AND PLll.INTIFF'S MOTION TO OlSALLOVV FEES AND COSTS -
1 
Harris, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, Norman G. Reece, P.c., 
hereby objects to Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and 
Michael Ferguson's Memorandum of Fees and Costs, dated February 23, 2009 
(hereinafter "Memorandum of Costs"), and moves for the order of this Court 
disallowing all court costs and attorney fees claimed by those Defendants (hereinafter 
"Ferguson") as set forth in said Memorandum of Costs and the Affidavit of Wm H. 
Mulberry in Support of Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees Submitted by 
Defendants Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael 
Ferguson, also dated February 23, 2009. 
This objection and motion is made pursuant to Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure 
(LR.C.P.) 54(d)(6) and 54(e)(6) and is based, inter alia, on the following grounds: 
1. The Memorandum of Costs submitted by Ferguson does not 
comply with the requirements of I.R.C.P. S4(d)(F)(S). The LR.C.P. require the 
memorandum of costs to "state that to the best of the party's knowledge and belief 
the items are correct and that the costs claimed are in compliance with this rule. 11 
LR.C.P. 54(d)(F)(5). There is no such statement in the Ferguson Memorandum of 
Costs. Failure to file such a memorandum of costs is "a waiver of the right of costs." 
LR.C.P.54(d)(F)(5). By the same token, Ferguson has likewise waived any claim to 
an award of attorney fees. I.R.C.P. 54(e)(5). 
2. The Release Agreement signed by D. Kym Ferguson on behalf of 
himself and the other Ferguson defendants (copy attached hereto and 
previously admitted into the record as Plaintiff's Trial Exhibit No. 39) 
precludes an award of costs and fees to the Ferguson defendants. The release 
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is signed by D. Kym Ferguson d/b/a Ferguson Trucking and on behalf of his agents. 
"Each partner is an agent of the partnership for the purpose of its business." Idaho 
Code (I.C) § 53-3-301(1). Therefore, in acting on behalf of Ferguson's agents, D. 
Kym Ferguson acted on behalf of Michael Ferguson, Ferguson Farms, and Ferguson 
Trucking. Moreover, the complaint alleges that D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson 
"at all times relevant acted with apparent, implied, or real authority on behalf of 
Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking .... '; Complaint filed 08/17/05 at 2 ~ 6. 
3. Ferguson is not a prevailing party within the meaning of I.R.C.P. 
S4(d)(1)(B). The Court previously dismissed some, by not all of the claims against 
D. Kym Ferguson. Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part the Motion for Summary 
Judgment of Defendants D. Kym Ferguson, Michael Ferguson, and Ferguson Farms 
D/6/ A Ferguson Trucking, filed 12/16/08 at 9. However, the Court also dismissed the 
entire counterclaim Ferguson asserted against Harris, Inc. Order Granting Plaintiff 
Harris, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment as to Counterclaim by Ferguson 
Defendants, filed 12/16/08 at 2. 
4. The gravamen of this action as between Harris, Inc. and Ferguson 
was not a commercial transaction. A party is not entitled to attorney fees under 
I.C ~ 12-120(3) unless the commercial transaction is the "gravamen" of the lawsuit; 
i.e., the commercial transaction must be integral to the claim and must be the basis 
upon which the party sought to recover. City of Kellogg v. Mission Mountain Interests 
Ltd., Co., 135 Idaho 239,245, 16 P.3d 915, 921 (2000). 
5. Ferguson is not entitled to attorney fees under I.e. § 12-121. In 
the event Ferguson seeks an award under this provision, Harris, Inc. objects thereto. 
6. Mediation fees are not considered costs as a matter of right 
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allowable under LR.C.P. S4(d)(1)(C). Therefore, they are discretionary costs not 
allowed unless the party claiming them shows they were "necessary and exceptional." 
I.R.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D). Ferguson has failed to show why the claimed costs were 
"necessary and exceptional." Therefore, Ferguson is not entitled to these costs. 
Automobile Club Insurance Co. v. Jackson, 124 Idaho 874 f 880-81, 865 P.2d 965, 971-
72 (1993). 
Pursuant to LR.C.P. 7(b)(3)(C), Plaintiff reserves the right to file a brief or 
memorandum of law in support of Plaintiff's motion within fourteen (14) days. Plaintiff 
desires oral argument. 
DATED this 9th day of March, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
By !I~A£, 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of 'he Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 9th day of March, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO FERGUSON FARMS, d/b/a 
FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON'S MEMORANDUM 
OF FEES AND COSTS, AND PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS, by 
facsimile transmission and by depositing the same in the United States mail, at 
Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in envelopes addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Also via fax 522-8618 
Han. Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 North Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ID 83221-1700 
Also via fax 785-8057 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
Also via fax 538-5561 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
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individual, and DOES I-X, individuals Or 
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Harris, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, Norman G. Reece, P.c., 
hereby submIts this Brief in Support of Motion for New Trial and Motion to Amend 
Findings and Conclusions, and to Make Additional Findings and Conclusions, The prior 
motions were filed with the Court on February 24, 2009. Harris now submits this 
supporting brief pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure (LR,C.P.) 7(b)(3)(C), 
FACTS 
Following a three-day Court triai December 2-4 of 2008, the Court issued its 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, filed February 10, 2009 ("Findings and 
Conclusions lr). Generally, the Court found liability on the part of most of the 
Defendants, and further held Harris was damaged thereby. However, the Court ruled 
Harris did not prove the amount of its damages. 
Accordingly, Harris has filed a Motion for New Trial pursuant to LR.C.P. 59(a)(6) 
and 59(a)(7). The Motion for New Trial asserts several grounds. First, HarrIs contends 
the Court erred in refusing to award damages. Second, Harris argues the Court erred 
in ruling the General Conditions were not shown to be a part of the subcontracts issued 
to L.N. Johnson Paving, LLC ("Johnson"), and Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc. 
C'Foxhollow"). Third, the Court erred in not awarding damages against D. Kym 
Ferguson. Finally, the Court erred in refusing to admit proffered evidence of Harris' 
damages. 
LEGAL DISCUSSION 
Under Rule 59, a new trial may be granted if the decision of the Court \\is against 
the Jaw," or if an error in law occurred at the trial. LR.C.P. 59(a)(6) and 59(a)(7). 
The rule also provides that on a motion for new trial following a bench tria!, "the court 
may open the judgment if one has been entered, take additional testimony, amend 
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findings of fact and conclusions of law or make new findings and conclusions, and 
direct the entry of a new judgment./f LR.C.P. 59(a)(7). Thus, Harris has also filed its 
Motion to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to Make Additional Findings and 
Conclusions, pursuant to I.R.C.P. 59(a)(7) and S2(b). Harris' motion to amend seeks 
amendment as to proof of the damages, as outlined in the Motion for New Trial, and 
to make an additional finding and conclusion that Foxhoflow was Johnson's agent on 
the Fremont Project. 
I. 
THE COURT ERRED IN RULING THAT 
HARRIS, INC. FAILED TO PROVE DAMAGES. 
"Damages need not be proved with mathematical exactitude." Gillingham 
Construction, Inc. v, Newby-Wiggins Construction, Inc., 142 Idaho 15, 26, 121 P.3d 
946, 957 (2005). "Traditionally r a claim for damages is thrown out only where it is 
overly speculative." Id. (Emphasis added.) 
The evidence admitted attrial clearly showed that Harris, Inc. incurred damages, 
and further showed the amounts of the damages incurred. As set forth in the Motion 
for New Trial, several trial exhibits admitted, coupled with testimony offered at trial, 
establish the type of damages and the amount of damages. 
EXHIBIT 23 - CONTINUATION SHEET OF 08J31/02 
Scott Harris testified Exhibit 23 consisted orContinuation Sheets for Johnson and 
Foxho!low's work on the Fremont Project. Mr. Harris further identified the Continuation 
Sheet showing a total of $467,846.20 in Column C as the Continuation Sheet 
pertaining to Johnson, because the $467,846.20 figure matches the value of the 
Johnson subcontract, including the change orders (see Exhibits 71 and 16). Severa! 
items under "Description of Work" matched the work description on the Johnson 
13 
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subcontract, i.e., "grading.1I Therefore, Mr. Harris testified, the progress payments 
were made for work on the Fremont Project by both Johnson and Foxhollow. Most 
importantly, the progress payments were made based on Egan's misrepresentations 
that third-party lessors and materialmen had been paid. Indeed, as the Court found, 
"Harris, Inc, received notice of an unpaid invoice from Western States on September 
18, 2002, after Harris, Inc. made progress payments to Johnson in June and August 
of 2002." Findings and Conclusions at 33 ~ b. Accordingly, the evidence shows 
progress payments made by Harris to Johnson were not validly earned, as invoices 
were deliberately withheld from Harris. Yet the Court held there was no eVidence the 
payments were not validly earned. Findings and Conclusions at 18 ~ 2(b). The Court 
found Harris sent $7,467.44 to Johnson on 06/21/02 and $21,904.00 to Johnson on 
08/20/02. Findings and Conclusions at 10 ~ i, and 12 ~ n. Additionally, the Court 
found Johnson deposited these payments into its account, then wrote another check 
for the same amount to Foxholtow. Findings and Conclusions at 10 ~ if 12 ~ n. The 
Court further found that Egan's actions in deliberately withholding the invoices "were 
taken as the agent for Johnson and an employee of Foxhollow. If Findings and 
Conclusions at 41 ~ d. Therefore, the evidence clearly showed a breach of contract in 
that L.N. Johnson's agentJ Egan, deliberately withheld invoices. In reliance upon the 
misrepresentations of Johnson's agent concerning the payment of those inVOices, 
Harris made the payments of $7,467.44 and $21{904.00 to Johnson. Thus, the 
evidence established damages for Johnson's breach of contract. Assuming, but not 
conceding, that the General Conditions do not apply to the Johnson contract, this 
eVidence clearly shows damages for, at a minimum, breach of the covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing as well as unjust enrichment. 
/ 
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However, the Court erroneously concluded that "Harris, Inc. put on no evidence 
that the money paid to Johnson, for the benefit of Foxhollow, was not validly earned 
by Foxhollow, [and that] Harris, Inc. put on no evidence of any benefit to Johnson 
directly," Findings and Conclusions at 18 ~ 2(b). First of all, Judge St. Clair's decision, 
of which the Court took judicial not1ce, found invokes were submitted late; therefore, 
they were not validly earned. Second, the Continuation Sheet shows portions of the 
check payments were credited to Johnson. Wayne Johnson testified he left it up to 
Egan to apportion the payments as between Johnson and Foxhollow. Thus, the fact 
Johnson sent the money to Egan does not negate the fact that Harris conferred a 
benefit on Johnson by sending proposal payments which Johnson deposited into 
its own account. Contrary to the Court's finding, there is ampfe evidence of Harris, 
Inc.'s conferring a benefit on Johnson: (1) Harris, Inc,'s sending checks to Johnson on 
which Johnson was the sole payee, (2) Johnson's depositing those checks into its 
account, and (3) Harris, Inc. 's crediting Johnson on the Continuation Sheet for portions 
of the progress payments. 
EXHIBIT 25 - 09[18/02 LETTER FROM HARRIS TO EGAN 
The letter of 09/18/02 from Harris to Egan of "L.N. Johnson Paving/FoxholJow 
Construction" establishes breach of contract on the part of both Johnson and 
Foxholfow by their failure to pay third-party lessors and materialmen as required by 
their subcontract. The letter further shows damages that were caused as a result of 
Johnson's failure to pay invoices from third-party lessors and materialmen. Attached 
to the letter is a sheet identified as "215 - LN Johnson Alternate 1." This shows the 
amounts owed to the third-party fessors and materialmen which Harris discovered after 
making the progress payments of 06/21/02 (.s7A67.44) and 08/20/02 ($21,904.00). 
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Those amounts were as follows: Western States ($42,490.59)1 Pro Rental and Sales 
($8,269.47), Truckers ($17,967.50)/ and Ferguson Trucking ($54,632.00) for a total 
of $123,359.56. When this figure is added to the $218,540.75 of previous payments, 
it establishes $341,900.31 in total expenses as of 09/18/02. However, the job 
progress as of 09/18/02 was $245,452.35. This is the same figure under Column G 
of Johnson's Continuation Sheet (Exhibit 23). Thus, as of the date of the September 
18th letter, Johnson was in default by $81,210.33 ($341,900.31 - $245,452.35 ;::,: 
$96,447.96, less $15,237.63 credit = $81,210.33). Therefore, Exhibit 25 establishes 
a breach of contract by Johnson as well as the damages incurred by Harris as a direct 
and proximate result of the breach - the billings owed to third-party lessors and 
materialmen plus the progress payments the Court found were actually made. 
Accordingly, the eVidence showed Johnson received money from Harris when Johnson, 
through its agent Egan, knew that billings from third-party lessors and materialmen 
were unpaid. Receiving this money in light of the default and in light of that knowledge 
establishes damages via (1) breach of contract, (2) breach of the covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing, (3) unjust enrichment, and/or (4) fraud. 
EXHIBIT 52 ~ JOB COST lEDGER 
The Court held Exhibit 52 does not show damages incurred by Harris to "finish" 
Johnson's subcontract. Findings and Conclusions at 17 ,-r e. However/ Exhibit 52 
indeed shows payments of$294/813.14 on Johnson's subcontract as of 12/31/03 (see 
p. 8). The Court will recall the "215 - LN Johnson Alternate I" sheet in Exhibit 25 
which shows $218,540.75 paid out on Johnson's subcontract for the Fremont Project 
as of 09/18/02. Exhibit S2 establishes that as of 12/31/03/ $294/813.14 had been 
paid out on Johnson's subcontract. This is sixteen months after the Johnson 
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subcontract went into default Therefore, Exhibits 52 and 25 establish some 
$76,272.39 in addftfonai work incurred by Harris due to the default on Johnson's 
subcontract as of 12/31/03. [$294,813.14 (Exhibit 52) ~ $218,540.75 (Exhibit 25) = 
PAYMENT TO FERGUSON AS DAMAGES 
Scott Harris testified he paid D. Kym Ferguson $10[348.75 for work on the 
Fremont Project. Exhibit 25A the letter to Harris from Ferguson's attorney, references 
three invoices from the Ashton Project totaling $9,077.85. Adding $1,270.90 interest, 
this equals $10,348.75, the exact amount of the settlement. Scott Harris testified 
Ferguson was asked to complete the work left unfinished by Johnson. D. Kym 
Ferguson acknowledged receipt of the $10,348.75. Exhibit 52 shows no entry for a 
payment to Ferguson of $10,348.75 as to the Fremont Project, because the settlement 
was made in March of 2004 - after Exhibit 52 was compiled. Therefore, an additional 
$10,348.75 in damages resulted from Johnson notcompieting its contract on the 
Fremont Project. The testimony from Harris and Ferguson regarding the $10,348.75 
settlement payment went unrebutted. Uncontradicted testimony cannot be arbitrarily 
discarded. In re Doe, 142 Idaho 594, 598, 130 P.3d 1132, 1136 (2006); Wood v. 
Hoglund, 131 Idaho 700, 703, 963 P.2d 383,386 (1998); Campbell v. Campbell, 120 
Idaho 394,399,816 P.2d 350,355 (ct. App. 1991); Olsen v. Hawkins, 90 Idaho 28, 
37,408 P.2d 462, 467 (1965). 
DAMAGES FROM PRO RENTALS LITIGATION 
The Court took judicia! notice of Judge st. Clair'S Memorandum Decision and 
Order, filed 10/16/03 in Jefferson County Case No. CV-03-314. That decision 
established a partial summary judgment entered against Harrrs for $4,757.90 as to the 
/ 
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Fremont Project and $3,018.93 as to the Jefferson Project. Mr. Harris testlfied he paid 
the amount of the judgment. Mr. Harris further testified he paid $24 /000.00 to settle 
the Pro Rentals litigation, and testified concerning two checks admitted into evidence 
as Exhibit 22. Scott Harris testified that half of the $14,000.00 check (no. 18431) was 
for settlement of a generator issue not relevant to thIs litigation. Therefore, $7,000.00 
of check no. 18431 applies to the issues of the Fremont Project which are relevant to 
this litigation, i.e., payment of invoices deliberately withheld from Harris and the 
attorney fees associated therewith. Scott Harris also testified as to the portion of the 
$10,000.00 check (no. 608) attributable to the Fremont Project and, therefore, this 
litigation. Moreover, he testified that he paid at least $8,000.00 for his own attorney 
fees. Accordingly, the Pro Rentals litigation, of which the Court took judicial notice, 
establishes additional damages incurred by Harris as a result of the contract breach by 
Johnson and its agent, Egan, for deliberately withholding invoices. Thus, the evidence 
shows damages for (1) breach of contract, (2) breach of the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing, (3) unjust enrichment, and/or (4) fraud. Mr. Harris' testimony 
concerning the damages incurred for the Pro Rentals litigation went unrebutted and 
therefore cannot be arbitrarily disregarded. Doe, 142 Idaho at 598,130 P.3d at 1136; 
Wood, 131 Idaho at 703,963 P.2d at 386; Campbell, 120 Idaho at 399,816 P.2d at 
355; Olsen, 90 Idaho at 37, 408 P.2d at 467. 
HARRIS' TESTIMONY RE COST TO FINISH, WARRANTY 
AND SUPERVISORY WORK, USE OF HARRIS EQ..UIPtv1ENT 
The Court rejected as "speculative" Harris' testimony that he paid at least 
$147,000.00 to finish the work called for under the Johnson's subcontract. Moreover, 
the Court awarded no damages for warranty work, supervisory time and overhead 
incurred by Harris, nor the use of Harris ment. Scott Harris testified as to a 
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$7,000.00 figure for the former and a $6,000.00 figure for the latter, The testimony 
concerning each of these items of damages was not contradicted by any of the 
Defendants, so it cannot be arbitrarily disregarded. Doe, 142 Idaho at 598, 130 P.3d 
at 1136; Wood, 131 Idaho at 703,963 P.2d at 386; Campbell, 120 Idaho at 399, 816 
P.2d at 355; Olsen, 90 Idaho at 37,408 P.2d at 467. Moreover, this evidence was not 
"overly speculative." Gillingham Construction, Inc. v. Newby-Wiggins Construction, 
Inc., 142 Idaho 151 26,121 P.3d 946, 957 (2005). 
Thus, the evidence offered and admitted at trial clearly show several examples 
of damages incurred by Harris as a result of the facts alleged in the Complaint filed by 
Harris, Inc. The fact that damages may not have been shown with "mathematical 
exactitude" does not preclude their recovery. Gillingham Construction, 142 Idaho at 
26/ 121 P.3d at 957. It is only when damages are "overly speculative" that the claim 
for damages is "thrown out." Id. Thus, in Gillingham, the Court observed that a 
contractor wi/[ be found to have presented substantial evidence of damages caused by 
the contract breach when the contractor presents evidence that "it performed extra 
work and that It incurred additional costs from the performance of such work .... " 
Harris, Inc. offered substantjal evidence of its damages. 
Johnson argues that HarriS, Inc. should not have been awarded damages, due 
to Harris, Inc.'s "fa llure" to admit supporting documentation with the business records 
offered and accepted into eVidence. However, foundation testimony by the person who 
prepared the business record is not a prerequiSite to its admission. Large v. Cafferty 
Realty, Inc., 123 Idaho 676, 851 P.2d 972 (1993). Similarly, inspection by the 
opposing party of the underlying materials is not a prerequisite to a summary's 
admiSSion as a business record. Beeo Corp. v. Roberts & Sons Construction Co./ 114 
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Idaho 704, 760 P.2d 1120 (1988), overruled on other grounds, Highland Farms, Inc 
V. Johnson, 119 Idaho 72, 803 P.2d 978 (1990). Once the business records were 
admitted, they became substantive evidence of damages. This substantive evidence 
was left unrebutted by Defendants and cannot be disregarded by the Court. In re Doe, 
142 Idaho at 598/ 130 P.3d at 1136; Wood, 131 Idaho at 703, 963 P.2d at 386; 
Campbell, 120 Idaho at 399; 816 P.2d at 355; Olsen, 90 Idaho at 37,408 P,2d at 467. 
II. 
THE COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO AWARD DAMAGES 
ON THE GROUND THAT THE EVIDENCE DID NOT SHOW WHETHER 
THE DAMAGES INCURRED WERE A RESULT OF THE JOHNSON 
CONTRACT, THE FOXHOllOW CONTRACT, OR BOTH. 
The Court held that the evidence did not show whether the unpaid invoices 
pertained to the Johnson contract, the FoxhoHow contract, or both. Findings and 
Conclusions at 33 ~ b, 34 ~ d} 36 ~ b. This distinction is immaterial, because Foxhollow 
was acting under Johnson's public works license on the Fremont Project and thus was 
an agent of Johnson, Indeed, as the Court found, "Foxhollow completed work on the 
Fremont Project on behalf of Johnson's subcontract with Harris, Inc." Findings and 
Conclusions at 34 ~ e (emphasis added). The Court further found that Egan, as "an 
employee of Foxhollow, and an agent for Johnson, was responsible for assuring that 
supplier and equipment invoices were given to Harris, Inc." Findings and Conclusions 
at 38 ~ b. (emphasis added). "[NJothing in the record suggests Egan acted for his own 
lnterests in withholding information about certain materials suppliers. The record 
reflects that a(! of Egan's actions were taken as the agent for Johnson and an 
employee of Foxhollow." Findings and Condusions at 41 ~ d. This finding shows that 
Egan's agency for Johnson is coterminous with Egan's agency for Foxhollow. 
Therefore, Foxhollow is the agent of Johnson, especially in light of the finding by the 
ILl 
I I 
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Court that "nothing in the record suggests Egan acted for his own interests .... If 
Findings and Conclusions at 41 11 d. The Court should have specifically found that 
Foxhollow was likewise Johnson's agent. Foxholfow's work was all under Johnson's 
public works license, and Wayne Johnson testified he left up to Egan the task of 
dividing the progress payments between Foxhollow and Johnson. Failure to find on all 
material issues on which evidence is introduced is grounds for a new trial. Brown v, 
Macey, 13 Idaho 451, 455,90 P. 339,340 (1907). 
The Court further erred in finding that"Johnson's portion of the Fremont Project, 
the paving, never came to fruition, as Foxhollow defaulted on its portion of the 
excavation work prior to the appropriate time for the paving. TI Findings and 
Conclusions at 18 11 c. This finding is at odds with the Court's conclusion that "HarriS, 
Inc. subcontracted the excavation, filting, grading and culvert work on the Fremont 
Project to both Foxhollow and Johnson.1I Findings and Conclusions at 15 11 b 
(emphasis added). This also conflicts with the Court's finding that lI[i]n late June of 
2002, Johnson executed a subcontract with Harris, Inc. through its agent Egan, 
whereby Johnson was bound to provide excavation, filling, grading, culvert and 
asphalt concrete paving on the Fremont Project." Findings and Condusions at 28 11 a 
(Emphasis added). 
It is of no moment that the damages are not apportioned as between Foxhollow 
and Johnson. The Court found Egan was Johnson's agent and Foxhorlow's employee, 
Thus, the Court should also have found Foxhollow was Johnson's agent, especially 
since the entirety of Foxhollow's work was done under Johnson's public works license. 
Again, the Continuation Sheet in Exhibit 23 showed the breakdown of work completed 
by Foxhollow and Johnson as of August 31, 2002. Finally, the letter of September 27, 
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2002 (Findings and Conclusions at 29 ~ c) shows Johnson was responsible for 
FoxhoJJow's default. That responsibility results only from an agency relationship. 
II!. 
THE COURT ERRED IN FINDING THAT THE PAYMENTS 
HARRIS SENT TO JOHNSON WERE NOT FOR 
JOHNSON'S WORK ON THE FREMONT PROJECT, 
The Court held that "[t]he checks Harris, Inc. paid to Johnson appear to be for 
the work that Foxhollow completed on the Fremont Project." Findings and Conclusions 
at 18 ~ 1(b), This conflicts with the Court's finding that "Harris, Inc. subcontracted the 
excavation, filling, grading and culvert work on the Fremont Project to both Foxhol!ow 
and Johnson." Findings and Conclusions at 15 1i b. It is also at odds with the Court's 
finding that \\Harris l Inc. sent checks to Johnson for its portion of the excavation, 
filling, grading and culvert work." Findings and Conclusions at 15 ~ b. As the Court 
found, Johnson1s work under the subcontract for the Fremont Project did not consist 
of paving only. Findings and Conclusions at 15 ~ b, 28 ~ a. Moreover, the 
Continuation Sheets in Exhibit 23 show monies paid were for both Foxhollow and 
Johnson as to the Fremont project. As the Court observed, the work to be completed 
by Foxhollow and the work to be completed by Johnson under the Fremont Project was 
"rlOt delineated in the subcontracts." Findings and Conclusions at 28 ~ a. The reason 
for that is because Foxhollow was an agent of Johnson, especially in light of the fact 
that Foxhollow was working under Johnson's public works license. Indeed, as the 
Court found, "Foxhoflow completed work on the Fremont Project on behalf of 
Johnson's subcontract with Harris, Inc.'! Findings and Conclusions at 34 ~ e (emphasis 
added). AccordinglYr the Court erred in not awarding damages to Harris on the ground 
that the evidence did not delineate between damages attributable to Foxhollow and 
II 
7 
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The Court held that Harris failed to prove the General Conditions were a part of 
the subcontracts with Johnson and Foxhollow. The Court reasoned that the document 
offered as Exhibit 50 was neither signed nor initialed, and was dated more than three 
months after the subcontracts were signed. Findings and Conclusions at 10-11 ~ k. 
This was erroneous in light of the Court's ruling that acknowledged the subcontracts 
for Johnson and Foxhollow. Each subcontract incorporates the "General Conditions," 
Scott Harris testified that Exhibit 50 was a true and correct copy of the genera! 
conditions as they existed as of 2002. ThIs testimony went unrebutted. Indeed, 
Johnson contended all along there was no contract between Johnson and Harris, so it 
offered no evidence pertaining to the General Conditions. It merely argued at the close 
of evidence that the document was generated in October of 2002. 1\1r. Harris explained 
October 2002 was the printout date of the document. The fact remains that Harris' 
testimony concerning the authenticity of Exhibit 50 as the General Conditions 
referenced in the subcontracts went unrebutted by evidence. Johnson's attempted 
rebuttal with mere argument as opposed to sworn testimony is ineffective, 
Uncontradicted testimony cannot be arbitrarily disregarded. In re Doe, 142 Idaho at 
598, 130 P.3d at 1136; Wood, 131 Idaho at 703, 963 P.2d at 386; Campbell, 120 
Idaho at 399,816 P.2d at 355; Olsen, 90 Idaho at 37, 408 P.2d at 467. The General 
Conditions having been shown to be part of the subcontracts, the indemnity cause of 
action is viable as well, and damages should have been awarded thereunder. 
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The Court held Harris failed to show D. Kym Ferguson specifically directed, 
actively engaged in, or knowingly acquiesced in fraud by withholding invoices. Findings 
and Conclusions at 46 ~ d. Accordingly, the Court awarded no damages against 
Ferguson. However, accordfng to Tony Robles l testimony, Ferguson admitted he 
intentionally withheld the invoices. This invokes liability. 
A corporate officer who specifically directs, actively participates in, or knowingly 
acquiesces in a fraud or other wrongdoing of the corporation or its officers can be 
personally liable. VFP BC, 141 Idaho 326, 334, 109 P.3d 714, 722 (2005). "'An officer 
or director of a corporation is not personally liable for torts of the corporation or of its 
other officers and agents merely by virtue of holding corporate office, but can only 
incur persona! liability for participating in the wrongful activity.'f! Armed Forces 
Insurance Exchange v. Harrison, 70 P.3d 35,41 (Utah 2003), appeal dismissed, 2004 
WL 1799406 (2004) [citing 3A W.rv1. Fletcher, Fletcher Cyclopedia of the Law of Private 
Corporations § 1137, at 209 (rev. ed. 2002)]. 
Such liability is not dependent upon piercing the corporate veil or applying alter 
ego theory. Stephan v. Commemorative Services Corp., 16 Kan. App. 2d 389, 400, 
823 P.2d 831, 840 (1991), rev. deniedr (1992). "An agent who fraudulently makes 
representations is liable in tort to the injured person although the fraud occurs in a 
transactIon on behalf of the principal/' regardless of whether the corporate veil is 
correctly pierced. Nev-Tex OU & Gas v. Precision Rolfed Products, 105 Nev. 685, 686, 
782 P.2d 1311, 1312 (1989). 
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The partnership Ferguson Farms and D. Kym Ferguson's partnerr Michael 
Ferguson, are also liable for the fraud perpetrated by D. Kym Ferguson. D. Kym 
Ferguson has acknowledged that Ferguson Trucking was involved in the construction 
projects at issue. Thus, Ferguson Trucking was conducting business through its agent, 
D. Kym Ferguson, in those construction projects while D. Kym Ferguson was also 
acting on behalf of Foxhollow. "Each partner is an agent of the partnership for the 
purpose of its business," Idaho Code (I.e.) § 53-3-301(1). Thus, the partnership is 
liable for D. Kym Ferguson's misconduct. I.e. § 53-3-305(a). Moreover, his partner, 
Michael Ferguson, is jointly and severally liable as well. I.e. § 53-3-306(a). 
Ferguson is also liable for unjust enrichment. Ferguson argues it is not liable for 
unjust enrichment, because it received no benefit from Harris other than some 
$10,348.75 for rental of Ferguson equipment on the construction project. However, 
Harris paid some $21,904.00 which was deposited into Foxhollow/s checking account. 
Thus, Harris conferred financial benefits upon the corporation in which the Fergusons 
had an interest. 
VI. 
THE COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO ADMIT PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBIT 55. 
The Court refused to admit Exhibit 55 on the ground that it was not submitted 
with the other trial exhibits in accordance with the scheduling order. As explained to 
the Court, the printout date of November 26, 2008 on Exhibit 55 is just that, a printout 
date. The document was yet another part of the business records kept by Harris 
Construction. Through oversight, Harris did not submit this business record, which 
summarizes additional invoices for expenses incurred to complete the Johnson 
subcontract. The Court found that \\Johnson breached its contract with HarriS, Inc. by 
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failing to finish the work specified in its subcontract/' Findings and Conclusions at 16 
If! c. The Court also found Harris was damaged as a result. Findings and Concfusions 
at 16 If! e. Therefore, the Court should open the Judgment to allow additional 
testimony based upon this business record, which summarizes damages incurred as 
a result of the breach which the Court found. An error in the admission or exclusion 
of evidence is grounds for granting a new trial if the denial would be inconsistent with 
substantial justice. Hughes v. State of Idaho Dept. of Law Enforcement, 129 Idaho 
558,562,929 P.2d 120, 124 (1996)~ see also Highland Enterprises, Inc. v. Barker, 133 
Idaho 330, 345/ 986 P.2d 996, 1011 (1999). Having found liability and damages, 
substantial justice requires that Harris, Inc. be given an opportunity to offer additional 
evidence of damages to allow the Court to determine the amount, or to allow Harris, 
Inc. to explain how the exhibits already admitted substantiate its damages. 
CONCLUSION 
Harris, Inc. respectfully requests the Court to grant a new trial and/or open the 
judgment to allow the taking of additional testimony concerning damages. HarriS, Inc. 
also respectfully requests the Court to amend the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law, or make new findings and conclusions consistent with Harris, Inc. 's Motion for 
New Trial and to specifically find that Foxhollow was Johnson's agent on the Fremont 
Project. 
DATED this 10th day of March, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
By ;(~4d)9=· 
Norman G. Reece, Jr./ of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNlY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS1 INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
VS. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
LN. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
/fability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. kYM FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, indivIduals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARfViS 
d/b/a FERGUSOfIJ TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants, 
VS. 
HARRIS, INC. I an Idaho corporation, 
Cou nterdefenda nt. 
I 
Case No. CV-200S-642 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO 
LN. JOHNSON'S MEMORANDUM 
OF COSTS AND MOTION TO 
DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS 
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Harris, Inc., by and through its attorney of record, Norman G. Reece, P.c., 
hereby submits this Brief in Support of Plaintiff's Objection to L.~J. Johnson's 
Memorandum of Costs and Motion to Disallow Fees and Costs. Plaintiff's objection and 
motion were filed with this Court on March 3, 2009. Harris now submits this 
supporting brief pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure (I.R.C.P.) 7(b)(3)(C). 
FACTS 
Following a three-day Court trial December 2-4 of 2008, the Court issued its 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, flied February 10, 2009 ("Findings and 
Conclusions"). Relevant to the pending objection and motion, the Court found as 
follows: 
• L.N. Johnson ("Johnson") "breached its contract with Harris, Inc. by 
failing to finish the work specified in its subcontract." Findings and 
Conclusions at 16. 
• Harris suffered damage due to Johnson's failure to complete the work 
called for in its subcontract. Id. 
• Harris, Inc. failed to prove the amount of damages it incurred due to the 
breach of contract by Johnson. Findings and Conclusions at 17, 30. 
• Johnson's failure to complete the work called for in its subcontract with 
Harris, Inc. and its disavowal of any contractual obligation to Harris 
violated the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Findings and 
Conclusions at 31. 
• Harris failed to show the damages it incurred as a result of Johnson's 
breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. Findings and 
Conclusions at 31. 
David Egan was an agent of Johnson. Findings and Conclusions at 16. 
• Harris proved all the elements of fraud based upon Egan's 
misrepresentations including damages. Findings and Conclusions at 35-
36. 
Johnson has now moved for an award of costs and fees pursuant to I.R.C.P. 54, 
Idaho Code (I.c.) § 12-120, and I.c. § 12-121. For the reasons discussed below, 
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Johnson is not entitled to an award of attorney fees. 
LEGAL DISCUSSION 
Under I.R.C.P. 54, costs are allowed "as a matter of right to the prevailing party 
or parties, unless otherwise ordered by the court." LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)(A). Moreover, 
a reasonable attorney fee may also be awarded to prevailing party if allowed by statute 
or contract. LR.C.P. 54(e)(1). Rule 54 also outlines the areas for the trial court to 
consider in determining which party is the prevailing party: 
In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and 
entitled to costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion 
consider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the 
relief sought by the respective parties. The trial court in its sound 
discretion may determine that a party to an action prevailed in part 
and did not prevail in part, and upon so finding may apportion the 
costs between and among the parties in a fair and equitable 
manner after considering all of the issues and claims involved in 
the action and the resultant judgment or judgments obtained. 
I.R.C.P.54(d)(1)(B). 
When attorney fees are allowable, they are deemed as costs and processed in 
the same manner as costs. LR.C.P. 54(e)(5). Therefore, the Court takes into account 
the same considerations in determining whether a litigant is a prevailing party entitled 
to attorney fees. 
1. 
JOHNSON IS NOT A PREVAILING PARTY. 
In this case, Johnson did not prevail on the issue of whether there was a breach 
of contract. Johnson did not prevail in its efforts to show Egan was not its agent. 
Johnson did not prevail on the issue of whether Harris incurred damages as a result of 
the breach of its contract with Harris. The Court held that Harris failed to prove the 
amount of damages. In light of that result, there was no prevailing party as that term 
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is defined under Rule 54. Trilogy Network Systems/ Inc. v. Johnson, 144 Idaho 844, 
847, 172 P.3d 1119, 1122 (2007) (holding that where plaintiff prevailed on issue of 
breach of contract, but defendant prevailed on issue of damages, district court had the 
discretion to determine there was no prevailing party under Rule 54). 
H. 
JOHNSON IS NOT ENTITLED TO ATTORNEY FEES FOR 
DEFENDING THE FRAUD CLAIM ASSERTED AGAINST JOHNSON. 
Johnson is not entitled to attorney fees it expended in defending the fraud 
allegations. The Court found that Egan acted at all times as the agent for Johnson. 
Findings and Conclusions at 38 ~ b, 41 ~ d. If the gravamen of the action is tortious 
conduct, I.e. § 12-120 does not apply. Property Management West/ Inc. v. Hunt, 126 
Idaho 897, 900, 894 P.2d 130, 133 (1995); Erickson v. Flynn, 138 Idaho 430,436,64 
P.3d 959, 965 (2002), rev. denied, (2003). 
Harris, Inc. anticipates Johnson will point to recent decisions of the Idaho 
Supreme Court in support of its motion for attorney fees expended in defending the 
fraud claims. However, neither of those cases apply here. 
In Blimka v. My Web Wholesaler! L.L.c., 143 Idaho 723, 152 P.3d 594 (2007), 
the court held the plaintiff was entitled to an award of attorney fees on a fraud claim 
which sought damages as a result of a commercial transaction. Id. at 729, 152 P.3d 
at 600. However, in Blimka, all of the plaintiff's causes of action arose from a 
fraudulent commercial transaction; i.e., the commercial transaction itself was 
fraudulent from its inception. Id. at 725-26, 152 P.3d at 596-97. In Blimka, the 
defendants misrepresented the amount and quality of certain goods to be shipped to 
the plaintiff. Id. at 725, 152 P.3d at 596. In reliance on those 
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goods arrived, the shipment was short some 10,000 items, and the items were not the 
quality represented. Id. Since the plaintiff sought damages resulting from that 
fraudulent transaction, the court awarded attorney fees under I.e. § 12-120(3). Id. 
at 729, 152 P.3d at 600. 
In Lettunich v. Key Bank Nationai Association, 141 Idaho 362, 109 P.3d 1104 
(2005), the court likewise considered a fraud claim based entirely on a commercial 
transaction. In that case, the plaintiff applied to the bank for three loans, and the bank 
responded with commitment letters. Id. at 365,109 P.3d at 1107. The plaintiff signed 
the commitment letters and in reliance thereon, purchased certain cattle. Id. at 366, 
109 P.3d at 1108. Thereafter, the bank refused to proceed with the loans, so plaintiff 
sued the bank for fraud, breach of contract, and breach of the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing. Id. The Lettunich court held that, since all of the plaintiff's claims 
arose from the alleged misrepresentations by the defendants, all of plaintiff's claims 
were integral to the commercial transaction, and thus were within the scope of I.e. § 
12-120. 
Thus, in both Blimka and Lettunich, the entire commercial transaction arose 
as a result of alleged misrepresentations by the defendants. By contrast, in this case, 
the commercial transaction did not arise as a result of the alleged misrepresentations. 
The fraud took place after the contracts were Signed and during the course of work 
called for under the contracts. In short, the contracts themselves were not commercial 
transactions which involved tortious conduct. See Blimka, 143 Idaho at 728, 152 P.3d 
at 599. The tortious conduct came later. Accordingly, not all of the claims asserted 
by Harris concerned fraud within a commercial transaction. Thus, as noted, the Court 
found that Johnson breached its contract with Harris for failing to complete the work 
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called for under the contract, and also breached the covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing by falling to complete the work and disavowing any contractual obligations. 
Findings and Conclusions at 16, 31. 
The fact that a tort claim arises out of a commercial transaction is not sufficient 
to apply I.e. § 12-120(3). Brooks, 128 Idaho at 79, 910 P.2d at 751. 
Therefore, assuming but not conceding - that Johnson is a prevailing party, 
Johnson would only be entitled to the attorney fees attributable to the commercial 
transaction involved in this case, and not those ariSing from the fraud allegations. 
Consequently, it was incumbent upon Johnson to segregate attorney fees attributable 
to the commercial transaction from those attributable to the fraud claim. 
Johnson failed to do so. It merely attached numerous billings sent to its client 
over the course of this litigation. That is not sufficient under Idaho law. A party is not 
entitled to attorney fees under I.e. § 12-120(3) where it fails to isolate or separate 
fees attributable to claims covered under the statute from those not covered under the 
statute. Weaver v. Searle Brothers, 129 Idaho 497,502,927 P.2d 887, 892 (1996), 
appeal after remand, 131 Idaho 610,962 P.2d 381 (1998); Brooks v. Gigray Ranches, 
Inc., 128 Idaho 72, 79, 910 P.2d 744, 751 (1996). Cf. Jerry L. Joseph c.L.v. 
Insurance Associates, Inc. v. Vaught, 117 Idaho 555, 558, 789 P.2d 1146, 1149 (Ct. 
App. 1990) (denial of attorney fees where party claiming fees failed to segregate fees 
incurred on monetary claim from fees incurred on non-pecuniary issues). 
III. 
JOHNSON IS NOT ENTITLED TO ATTORNEY FEES UNDER I.e. § 12-121. 
Attorney fees under I.e. §12-121 can be awarded only when the court finds "the 
case was brought, pursued or defended frivolously, unreasonably or without 
{ 
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foundation .... " I.R.C.P. S4(e)(1). If the case includes any triable issue, an award of 
attorne-y fees is not appropriate under I~C~ § 12=121. Srnitl7 v# Af,gell, 122 Idaho 25, 
30,830 P.2d 1163, 1168 (1992). 
Obviously, several issues went to trial in this matter and Harris prevailed on 
some of those issues. Therefore, Johnson is not entitled to attorney fees under I.c. 
§ 12-121. 
IV. 
JOHNSON IS NOT ENTITLED TO DISCRETIONARY COSTS. 
In order to be awarded discretionary costs, a party must show they were 
"necessary and exceptionaL" LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D). Having failed to show why the 
claimed discretionary costs were "necessary and exceptional," Johnson is not entitled 
to those costs. Automobile Club Insurance Co. v. Jackson, 124 Idaho 874, 880-81, 
865 P.2d 965, 971-72 (1993). 
v. 
JOHNSON IS NOT ENTITLED TO AN AWARD OF PARALEGAL FEES. 
Johnson claims some $2,133.50 for "court appearance at trial" on behalf of the 
paralegal for its attorney. None of the other parties required the assistance of a 
paralegal, and the bulk of the paralegal's time in attending the trial was merely 
observing the proceedings. Accordingly, paralegal fees should not be aI/owed to 
Johnson. 
VI. 
THE ATTORNEY FEES CHARGED ARE EXORBITANT. 
Should the Court find that Johnson was a prevailing party, the Court should take 
a careful look at the amount of attorney fees charged for the work performed. Again, 
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Harris, Inc./s position is there was no prevailing party and that Johnson should absorb 
its own fees and costs. Even if Johnson were the prevaiiing party, the fees charged for 
the work performed are exorbitant. While Harris, Inc., cannot analyze each entry on 
the billings submitted by Johnson's counsel, several items raise concerns about the 
reasonableness of the charges assessed, given the work done. 
Attached to this memorandum are true and correct copies of the various letters 
written by counsel for Johnson. Each of the letters is merely one page. However, 
according to the billings submitted by counsel for Johnson, the charges for each one-
page letter range from $35.00 to $67.50! See letters of December 19, 2008 ($67.50), 
February 22,2008 ($67.50), May 14,2007 ($35.00), November 16,2006 ($35.00), 
and August 18, 1006 ($67.50). The exorbitant fees charged for a one-page letter in 
the examples cited cast doubt upon the reasonableness of the other fees claimed by 
Johnson's counsel. 
There are several entries in which the amount claimed is unreasonable for the 
service provided. For example, in October of 2008 and in November of 2007, 
Johnson's counsel charged anywhere from $34.00 to $67.50 for a simple one to two 
page notice of service of discovery. See November 5,2007 ($34.00), October 6, 2008 
($67.50), and October 8,2008 ($45.00). Such work should, at a minimum, require 
no more than 0.1 of an hour. 
Moreover, the entries for September 5, 2008 and September 10, 2008 charge 
for work in preparing jury instructions. No jury was demanded in this case, so that 
work was totally unnecessary and should be absorbed by Johnson's counsel. 
"A court is permitted to examine the reasonableness of the time and labor 
expended by the attorney under LR.C.P. 54(e)(3)(A) and need not blindly accept the 
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figures advanced by the attorney." Kraft Wall of Idaho, Inc. v. Stonebreaker, 108 
Idaho 704, 706, 701 P.2d 324, 326 (Ct. App. 1985). 
VII. 
THE BILLING ENTRIES SUBMITTED BY 
JOHNSON LACK THE REQUIRED DETAIl. 
If a court determines a litigant is a prevailing party, it may award fees after 
determining the amount according to the factors listed in LR.C.P. 54(e)(3). A party 
seeking an award of attorney fees must "present sufficient information for the court 
to consider factors as they specifically relate to the prevailing party or parties seeking 
fees." Hacke ttl 109 Idaho at 2641 706 P.2d at 1375. Failure to do so justifies the 
denial of a fee award. Hackett, 109 Idaho at 264, 706 P.2d at 1375. Although some 
of the information necessary in evaluating the factors of LR.C.P. 54(e)(3) may come 
from the knowledge and experience of the court, some "can only be supplied by the 
attorney of the party who is requesting the fee award." Id. at 263-64[ 706 P.2d at 
1374-75. The time figures submitted by Johnson lack the detail necessary to show 
what time was spent on prevailing claims and what time was spent on non-prevailing 
claims. 
Moreover, there are several entries concerning telephone conferences with 
counsel for the Ferguson defendants in which there is no notation concerning the topic 
of the telephone conference. See telephone conferences with Mr. Mulberry on entries 
for September 5, 2006, July 30, 2007, August 18[ 2008, September 9, 2008[ and 
September 22, 2008. There is also an entry on December 6, 2006 for a telephone 
conference with "DeRay Perry," yet the topic of the conversation and Mr. Perry's 
relationship to this case is not identified. Similarly, a telephone conference of 
September 7, 2006 simply notes a conversation with Glenn Townsend merely 
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concerning the "lawsuit." These entries are clearly insufficient to allow evaluation 
under LR.C.P. 54(e)(3). 
Accordingly, the Court should deny Johnson's request for attorney fees. They 
lack the detail necessary to apply I.R.C.P. 54(e)(3). 
CONCLUSION 
Johnson is not entitled to an award of attorney fees and court costs. First and 
foremost, given the result of the action, Johnson is not a prevailing party within the 
meaning of LR.C.P. S4(d)(1)(8). Second, Johnson has failed to segregate attorney 
fees incurred in defending the fraud claims from those defending the claims arising out 
of the commercial transaction between Johnson and Harris, Inc. Third, Johnson is not 
entitled to attorney fees under I.c. § 12-121, because the entire action was not 
brought or pursued frivolously. Fourth, several of the items claimed are unreasonable 
and should not be awarded, e.g., trial attendance for the paralegal of Johnson's 
counsel, exorbitant attorney fees, and fees claimed for unnecessary work. Fifth, 
numerous items are claimed without the detail required to allow their evaluation under 
I.R.C.P. S4(e)(3). Therefore, the Court should deny Johnson's request for fees and 
costs and grant Harris, Inc.'s motion to disallow Johnson's fees and costs. 
DATED this 17th day of March, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 17th day of March, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION TO L.N. 
JOHNSON'S MEf\10RANDUM OF COSTS AND MOTION TO DISALLOW FEES AND COSTS, 
by depositing the same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an 
envelope addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Also Via Fax 522-8618 
Hon. Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 North Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ID 83221-1700 
Also Via Fax 785-8057 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
Also Via Fax 538-5561 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
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COX, OHl\1AN & BP..A NDSTF,TTF,R; Chartered 
JOHN M. OHMAN' 
DEAN C. BRANDSTETTER 
BLAKE SWENSON 
'MEMBER OF THE NEBRASKA 5!-8 
'CERTI?IED TRIAL SPErrAU:;T 
·cobimo@idn.ne: 
Honorable Darren B. Simpson 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse Way. Ste 120 
Rigby, Idaho 83442 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N. Maple #310 
Blackfoot, Idaho 83221-1700 
A ITOFJ~EYS & COUNSELORS AT LAW 
510 "D" STREET 
POST 0 FF!CE BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83405·1600 
December 19, 2008 
via email dsimpson(iiJco.bingnam.id.us 
Re: Harris, Inc. v. Fox HoHow Construction Company etal 
Jefferson County Case No. CV-05-642 
Dear Judge Simpson: 
SHEILA COOPER 
Paralegal 
T:C:LEPHONE (208) 522-8606 
F.4.X (20S) 522-86i8 
I am in receipt of your ORDER DENYiNG DEFEf,lDi;NT LN. JOHNSON PAVING, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR SDMMA_RY JUDGMENT. b view thereof, I enclose said Defendant's PROPOSED 
FINTIINGS OF FACT per your instruction following trial. 
If there anything further which you require, kindly advise. Othe[\vise, I anxiously await notice of your 
decision. 
Happ)? holidays. 




/' Attorney at Law 
/ 
]MO/\vr // 
Ene.: als // 
N n R P /IP . OJ - ,-:::. , cc: orrnan J ........ eece, ~sq. Vii .uDC., VIa emaIt norriireecelaHjCD£!,(}l .. com. 
William H. Mulberry, Esq. w/Ene., via email bill99@cableone.com 
Ivl..r. David Egan 'N!Enc., via U.S. Post 
Client ,v/Enc., via U.s. Post 
I 
cox, C ___ JvIAN & BRANDSTETTELo Chartered 
ROGERD. COX 
JOH:~ :!vl. OEl\1_~~* 
DEA'~ C. BRPJ,DSTETTER 
'MEMB:::R OF THE NEBRA.SK'" BAR 
"'CERTIFIED TRiAL SPECIALIST 
orman G. Reece, Esq. 
'Vest Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Pocatello,ID 83202 
A TTOP],EYS & COU0:SELORS AT U\ Vi 
"D"STREET 
POST OFFlCE BOX 516CJO 
IDAHO FALLS, ID_A.HO 83405-1600 
February 
Re: Harris, Inc. v. Fox Hollovl Construction Company et al 
Jefferson County Case No. CV-05-642 
Dear Mr. Reece: 
SHEILA COOPER 
ParalegrtZ 
TELEPH01-;E (208) 522-8606 
FAX (208) 522-8618 
Thalik jlOU for your a.ssuraj·--tce t}1atrrl~V discovery TeSporlsEs are fortrlCOlYcin.g. v\TJJel-l pTeserrflitg salrie!' 
kindly advise whether you will stipulate the dismissal my client from the action. 
As to the intended "records deposition" I do not plan to attend, as I wish to save the expense to Mr. 
Johnson. However, I do Ivish to receive copies of any and all records obtained. 
Best regards. 
William Mulberry, Esq. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
0:,-14-1[17 14:37 ete 
COX, OnJ\1AN & BRANDSTETTER, ,,--_.hartered 
ROGERD. COX 
J(l~~N hl. OI-Uvi.LJ..J* 
D:=AN C. BR_"'-NDSE1T£R 
·W;S~:BER Dr rdE NEBR;\SK..A.. BfJZ 
"'CERTIF"iED Tf>-.L~ sf'£CUliST 
f,TIORNEYS &. COUl-;SELORS A1 LAW 
510 ~LD;1 STREET 
POST OiTICE BOX 51 (lie) 
IDA1-IO F.A.LLS) EJ.GCJ B34(J5-i600 
May 14, 
SEElLA COOPS!\. 
TELfPHOH£ (108) 522-8606 
ffj (208) 522-86: S 
Norman G. Reece, Esq. 
445 West Chubhuck 
Chubbuck In 83202 
Via Facsimile: (208) 233-4895 
S:tite D 
William H. Mulberry, 
P. O. Box 186 
J..7ia Facsil:nile~~ (208) 538 ... 5561 
Ririe, ID 83443 
Robert L Crowley, Jr., Esq_ 
P.O*Box 
R.igby~ ID 83442 
Re: fIarris, Inc. v, Fox Hollow Construction Company etal 
Jefferson County Case No. CV -05-642 
Gel1tlemen: 
The undersigned \A/ill be av~~ilable fOT one-day· rnediatio:n on 18-19,2007 
hereby nominates Judge Hemdon as the medi2tor. Thank you for your attention. Best regards. 
cc: T L_ 
J 
Very truly yours, 
~ 
(~~ 
'- / {/ 71 ~ 
i-~ 
Roger D. Cox, 
P:..ttome)J at La\?;/ 
COX, OHl\lAN & BR~4.NDSTETTER, Chartered 
ROGERD.COX 
JOh,"" M. OHMAN* 
DEAN C. BRl\.NDSTETTER 
'MEkIBER OF THE NEBRA.SKA. BAR 
Oi'CERT1?lED TRiAL SPECL4LIST 
11r. Norman G. Reece 
Attorney at Law 
ATTOR},,[EYS & CO: . .JNSELORS AT LAW 
510 "D" STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83.105-]600 
November 16,2006 
445 V/est Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Pocatello, ID 83202 
Re: Harris, Inc, v. Fox Honow Construction Company et al 
. Jefferson County Case No. CV-05-642 
Dear :Mr. Reece: 
SEEILA COOPER 
Pa!"a!ega! 
TELEPHOA'E (208) 522-8606 
FAX (208) 522-8618 
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter dated November 15,2006 requesting that we 
immediately file answers to the Interrogatories submitted to this office on September 14, 2006. I 
apologize for the delay in preparation of those answers but have been out of the office for seyeral 
days on personal matters. 
We are in the process of preparing the answers and hope to get those to you right away. Vie 
may not make the November 24,2006 deadline and should you have any questions please advise 
irn...'11ediately. Thank you for your attention. 
Very truly yours, 
Roger Cox, 
Attorney at Law 
RDc/kcp 
cc: \Villiam H. Muiberry, Esq. 
L," Cro\\'ley; ., Esq. 
N. ] ohnson Paving, LLC 
J 
COX, Or.l1\1AN & BRP"NDSTETTER, Chartered 
ROGERD. COX 
JOhrr-J lA. OHlvlA}J* 
DEAN C. BR.A.]\DSTETTER 
*~vfEl'v~BER OF TI--:;:E l<EBRA.SK .. A BAR 
'CERTIFIED TRiAL SPECIALIST 
N0TI11an G. Reece, Esq. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck ID 83202 
\Villian1 H. 1\.fl1~ber:ry, Esq. 
P. O. Box 186 
Ririe, ill 83443 
Robert L. Crowley, JI., Esq. 
P. O. Box 387 
PJgby, ID 
A TTOfu'iEYS & C01J]\SELORS AT LAW 
510 "D" STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 51600 
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO 83405- j 600 
Re: Harris, Inc. v. Fox Hollovl Construction Company etal 




TELEPHOl';;E (208) 522-8606 
FAX (208) 522-8618 
Weare enclosing herewith a Request for Trial Setting in the above entitled matter. It is my 
understanding that all Defendants have ans\vered Plaintiffs Complaint and Defendant has answered the 
Counter claimants. Hopefully the Court vlill now set this matter for trial with a trial scheduling, etc. 
We would be interested in attempting a resolution of this matter by settlement conference between 
counsel fOT each party and the parties. It may be necessary, ho\-veYer, to take SOlne depositions prior to the 
settlement conference. If so, we should schedule those depositions so that same are compatible '''lith 
s present schedule Would each of you provide TIle a letter sho"iing the dates you ',voc..,ld be 
available for both a settlemem conference and depositions? We do need to move this matter along. Best 
personal regards to all. 
RDC/kep 
cc: L. N. JorJl1S0n Paving, LLC 
Enc.: a/s 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
445 VVest Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck! Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for PlaintiffjCounterdefendant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO! IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS! INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C.! a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS! a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING! D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterciaimants, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Cou nterdefenda nt. 
1 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFF'S OBJECTION 
TO FERGUSON FARMS, 
D/B/A FERGUSON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON AND 
MICHAEL FERGUSON'S 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND 
COSTS, AND PLAINTIFF'S 
MOTION TO DISALLOW FEES 
AND COSTS 
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Harris, Inc. ("Harris"), by and through its attorney of record, Norman G. Reece, 
P.c., hereby submits this Brief in Support of Plaintiff's Objection to Ferguson Farms, 
d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson's ("Ferguson") 
Memorandum of Fees and Costs, and Harris' Motion to Disallow Fees and Costs. 
Plaintiff's objection and motion were filed with this Court on March 9,2009. Harris now 
submits this supporting brief pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure (LR.e.P.) 
7(b )(3)(C). 
FACTS 
Relevant to Harris' objection and motion, the Court has made the following 
rulings: 
• The Court acknowledged Harris abandoned its claims against Ferguson for 
breach of contract, breach of the duty of good faith and fair dealing, and 
indemnity. Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part the Motion for 
Summary Judgment of Defendants D. Kym Ferguson, Michael Ferguson 
and Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, filed 12/16/08 ("Ferguson 
Partial Summary Judgment") at 2; Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law, filed 2/10/09 ("Findings and Conclusions") at 4. The Court granted 
summary judgment for Ferguson on the claims already abandoned by 
Harris. Ferguson Partial Summary Judgment at 2. Furthermore, the 
Court dismissed Harris' remaining claims as to Michael Ferguson and 
Ferguson Trucking. Ferguson Partial Summary Judgment at 2, 9. The 
Court reserved the fraud and unjust enrichment claims asserted by Harris 
against D. Kym Ferguson for trial. Ferguson Partial Summary Judgment 
at 3, 7-9 . 
., The Court granted summary judgment to Harris on all claims asserted by 
Ferguson against Harris. Order Granting Plaintiff Harris, Inc.'s Motion for 
Summary Judgment as to Counterclaim by Ferguson Defendants, filed 
12/16/08 ("Harris Summary Judgment") at 2 . 
., Following a three-day Court trial December 2-4 of 2008, the Court 
dismissed the remaining claims for unjust enrichment and fraud against 
D. Kym Ferguson. Findings and Conclusions at 26-28, 46. 
Ferguson has now moved for an award of costs and fees pursuant to LR.C. P. 54, 
Idaho Code (I.e.) § 12-120, and I.e. § 12-121. As shown below, Ferguson is not 
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entitled to an award of attorney fees or costs. 
LEGAL DISCUSSION 
Under I.R.C.P. 54, costs are allowed "as a matter of right to the prevailing party 
or parties, unless otherwise ordered by the court." LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)(A). Moreover, 
a reasonable attorney fee may also be awarded to the prevailing party if allowed by 
statute or contract. I.R.C.P. 54(e)(1). Rule 54 also outlines the areas for the trial 
court to consider in determining which party is the prevailing party: 
In determining which party to an action is a prevailing party and 
entitled to costs, the trial court shall in its sound discretion 
consider the final judgment or result of the action in relation to the 
relief sought by the respective parties. The trial court in its sound 
discretion may determine that a party to an action prevailed in part 
and did not prevail in part, and upon so finding may apportion the 
costs between and among the parties in a fair and equitable 
manner after conSidering all of the issues and claims involved in 
the action and the resultant judgment or judgments obtained. 
I.R.C.P.54(d)(1)(8). 
When attorney fees are allowable, they are deemed as costs and processed in 
the same manner as costs. LR.C.P. 54( e)(5). Therefore, the Court takes into account 
the same considerations in determining whether a litigant is a prevailing party entitled 
to attorney fees. 
1. 
THE RELEASE AGREEMENT (TRIAL EXHIBIT NO. 39) 
PRECLUDES ANY AWARD OF COSTS AND FEES TO FERGUSON. 
Attached to this brief is a true and correct copy of a Release Agreement signed 
by D. Kym Ferguson on March 8, 2004, admitted as Trial Exhibit No. 39 ("Release"). 
Given the subject matter, scope and coverage of the Release, it clearly applies to 
Ferguson's claim for costs and fees and precludes that claim. 
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The Release pertains to "any and all" claims, "any and all" rights, "any and all" 
costs, "ariY and ail'" expense, and "any and alp·r compensation whatsoevesO>," "which 
[Ferguson] now has or which may hereafter accrue on account of or in any way 
grow out of any and all ... economic, financial ... or other damage, and the 
conseqf..Jences thereof resulting or to result from the Jefferson and Fremont 
Projects. Release at 1 (emphasis added). Moreover, the Release contains this 
language: "[U]ndersigned has considered not only the ascertained damages and 
losses, but also the fact that consequences not now ascertained may result from 
undersigned's participation in the aforementioned construction projects." Release at 
1. Clearly, this lawsuit and the litigation and costs incurred as a result, grew out of, 
resulted from! and was a consequence of Ferguson's participation in the Jefferson and 
Fremont Projects. Therefore, the Release covers Ferguson's claim for costs and fees. 
Moreover, the Release covers all claims for costs and fees by all of the Ferguson 
defendants. The Release was signed by Kym Ferguson d/b/a Ferguson Trucking. 
Release at 2. It was Signed by Kym Ferguson in this capacity on behalf of his agents 
as well. Release at 1. "Each partner is an agent of the partnership for the purpose of 
its business." I.e. § 53-3-301(1). Therefore, in signing this Release on behalf of 
Ferguson Trucking, Kym Ferguson also bound Michael Ferguson as well. Indeed, as 
the Court found, "Defendant D. Kym Ferguson testified that a release he Signed with 
Harris covered any liabilities Ferguson might assert against Harris with regard to 
Ferguson's work on the Fremont Project." Harris Summary Judgment at 2 (emphasis 
added). Moreover, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson were sued in their 
capacities as partners in Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking. Complaint filed 
08/17/05 at 2 ~ 6. 
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Applying the plain language of the Release, it precludes any award of costs and 
fees to Ferguson. Its broad language covers the subject matter and scope of this 
litigation and comprehends not only costs and expenses that accrued at the time the 
Release was signed, but those that would accrue in the future arising in any way as a 
result of the construction projects at issue. 
II. 
FERGUSON IS NOT A PREVAILING PARTY. 
As a result of the summary judgment motions and the Court trial, all of Harris l 
claims against Ferguson have been dismissed, and all of Ferguson/s claims against 
Harris have been dismissed. Therefore, there is no prevailing party. Cf. Trilogy 
Network Systems, Inc. v. Johnson, 144 Idaho 844,847,172 P.3d 1119, 1122 (2007) 
(holding that where plaintiff prevailed on issue of breach of contract, but defendant 
prevailed on issue of damages, district court had the discretion to determine there was 
no prevailing party under LR.C.P. 54). 
III. 
THE GRAVAMEN OF THIS ACTION AS BETWEEN HARRIS 
AND FERGUSON WAS TORT, NOT A COMMERCIAL TRANSACTION. 
Any claims of a commercial nature between Harris and Ferguson was abandoned 
by Harris prior to trial. Therefore, Ferguson is not entitled to any costs and fees under 
I.c. § 12-120 for trial time. 
Moreover, the Court granted summary judgment to Ferguson on those claims 
the same day it granted summary judgment to Harris on the entirety of Ferguson/s 
Counterclaim against Harris. Ferguson Partial Summary Judgment at 2; Harris 
Summary Judgment at 2. Therefore, the only claim on which Ferguson prevailed at 
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trial was fraud. Harris did not try any claims against Ferguson as would fall under I.e. 
§ 12-120. Thus, the gravamen of Harris; action against Ferguson vv'as tort, and the 
commercial transaction was not integral to Harris' claim against Ferguson. 
Accordingly, Ferguson is not entitled to attorney fees under I.e. § 12-120. Sun 
Valley Hot Springs Ranch, Inc. v. Kelsey, 131 Idaho 657, 663, 962 P.2d 1041, 1047 
(1998) (holding commercial transaction must be "integral to the claim" and the basis 
ofthe attempt to recover on the claim); Brooks v. Gigray Ranches, Inc., 128 Idaho 72, 
79,910 P.2d 744, 751 (1996) (holding that fact a tort claim arises out of a commercial 
transaction is not sufficient to apply I.e. § 12-120). 
Ferguson cites Blimka v. My Web Wholesaler, L.L.c., 143 Idaho 723, 152 P.3d 
597 (2007) and Lettunich v. Key Bank National Association, 141 Idaho 362, 109 P.3d 
1104 (2005) in support of its motion for costs and fees. However, both the Blimka and 
Lettunich cases are distinguishable from the facts of this case. 
In Blimka, the court held the plaintiff was entitled to an award of attorney fees 
on a fraud claim which sought damages as a result of a commercial transaction. Id. 
at 729, 152 P.3d at 600. However, in Blimka, all of the plaintiff's causes of action 
arose from a fraudulent commercial transaction; i.e., the commercial transaction 
itself was fraudulent from its inception. Id. at 725-26,152 P.3d at 596-97. In Blimka, 
the defendants misrepresented the amount and quality of certain goods to be shipped 
to the plaintiff. Id. at 725, 152 P.3d at 596. In reliance on those 
misrepresentations, the plaintiff wired payment to the defendants. Id. When the 
goods arrived, the shipment was short some 10,000 items, and the items were not the 
quality represented. Id. Since the plaintiff sought damages resulting from that 
fraudulent transaction, the court awarded attorney fees under I.e. § 12-120(3). Id. 
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at 729,152 P.3d at 600. 
In LetturJic/7 v. Key BaJ1k rVationai Associatiorl, 141 Idaho 362, 109 P.3d 1104 
(2005), the court likewise considered a fraud claim based entirely on a commercial 
transaction. In that case, the plaintiff applied to the bank for three loans, and the bank 
responded with commitment letters. Id. at 365,109 P.3d at 1107. The plaintiff signed 
the commitment letters and in reliance thereon, purchased certain cattle. Id. at 366, 
109 P.3d at 1108. Thereafter, the bank refused to proceed with the loans, so plaintiff 
sued the bank for fraud, breach of contract, and breach of the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing. Id. The Lettunich court held that, since all of the plaintiff's claims 
arose from the alleged misrepresentations by the defendants, all of plaintiff's claims 
were integral to the commercial transaction, and thus were within the scope of I.e. § 
12-120. 
Thus, in both Blimka and Lettunich, the entire commercial transaction arose 
as a result of alleged misrepresentations by the defendants. By contrast, in this case, 
the commercial transaction did not arise as a result of alleged misrepresentations by 
Ferguson. The fraud took place after the subcontracts with L.N. Johnson and 
Foxhollow were Signed and during the course of work called for under the contracts. 
There was no signed contract with Ferguson. Therefore, there was no fraudulent 
commercial transaction which itself was the basis for Harris' fraud claims against 
Ferguson. 
IV. 
FERGUSON IS NOT ENTITLED TO ATTORNEY FEES UNDER I.e. § 12-121. 
Attorney fees under I.e. § 12-121 can be awarded only when the Court finds 
"the case was brought, pursued or defended frivolously, unreasonably or without 
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foundation .... " LR.C.P. 54(e)(1). If the case includes any triable issue, an award of 
attorney fees is not appropriate under I.c. § 12-121. Smith v. Angell, 122 Idaho 25, 
30,830 P.2d 1163, 1168 (1992). Here, the fraud and unjust enrichment issues went 
to trial as against D. Kym Ferguson. Accordingly, I.c. § 12-121 does not apply. 
V. 
THE MEMORANDUM OF COSTS SUBMITTED BY FERGUSON 
DOES NOT COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF I.R.C.P. S4(d)(F)(S). 
The rules of civil procedure require the memorandum of costs to "state that 
to the best of the party's knowledge and belief the items are correct and that the costs 
claimed are in compliance with this rule." LR.C.P. 54(d)(F)(5). There is no such 
statement in Ferguson's Memorandum of Costs. Failure to file such a memorandum 
of costs is "a waiver of the right of costs. fI LR.C.P. 54( d)(F)(5). Accordingly, Ferguson 
has also waived any right to an award of attorney fees. I.R.C.P. 54(e)(5). 
VI. 
FERGUSON IS NOT ENTITLED TO MEDIATION 
FEES AS A MATTER OF RIGHT. 
Mediation fees are not considered costs as a matter of right under LR.C.P. 
54( d)(l)(C). Therefore, they are discretionary costs not allowed unless the party 
claiming them shows they were "necessary and exceptional." LR.C.P. 54(d)(1)(D). 
Ferguson has failed to show why the claimed costs were "necessary and exceptional." 
Therefore, Ferguson is not entitled to those costs. Automobile Club Insurance Co. v. 
Jackson, 124 Idaho 874, 880-81, 865 P.2d 965,971-72 (1993). 
CONCLUSION 
Ferguson is not entitled to an award of attorney fees and court costs. First of 
all, the Release signed by Ferguson precludes any award of attorney fees and court 
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costs. Second, Ferguson was not a prevailing party within the meaning of I.R.C.P. 
54(d)(1)(8). Third, the gravamen of the action as betvveen Harris and Ferguson vvas 
a tort, not a commercial transaction. Fourth, the fact that some of the issues 
proceeded to trial precludes any award to Ferguson under I.c. § 12-121. Fifth, 
Ferguson's Memorandum of Costs does not comply with LR.C.P. S4(d)(F)(5). Finally, 
the mediation fees claimed by Ferguson are not costs as a matter of right and were 
now shown to be "necessary and exceptional." Therefore, the Court should deny 
Ferguson's request for fees and costs and grant Harris, Inc.'s motion to disallow said 
fees and costs. 
DATED this 20th day of March, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
BY!/~~~J~ 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 20th day of March, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF PLAINTIFF/S OBJECTION TO FERGUSON 
FARMS, D/B/A FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND MICHAEL FERGUSON/S 
MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND COSTS, AND PLAINTIFF/S MOTION TO DISALLOW FEES 
AND COSTS, by depositing the same in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage 
pre-paid, in an envelope addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405 
Hon. Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 North Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ID 83221-1700 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
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RELEASE AGREEMENT 
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: 
That the undersigned Kym Ferguson d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, being of lawful age, 
for the sole consideration of TEN THOUSAN D TH HUI~ DRED EiGHT and 75/100 
doiiars ($10,348.75), receipt whereof is hereby acknovvledged, a his heirs, eXecutO!~s! 
administrators, agents, employees, representatives, successors, insurers and assigns, does 
hereby release, acqui~ and forever discharge Harris, Inc., Scott Harris, and United Fire & 
Casualty (UReleasees n ), ei!'" heirs, executors, agents, 1 representatives; succes w 
sors, insurers, indemnitors and assigns, and any person or persons acting for, by or through 
them, of and from any and all claims, actions, causes of action, demands, rights, damages, 
costs, loss of service, expense and compensation whatsoever which the undersigned now 
has or which may hereafter accrue on account or in any way grow out of any and all 
known and unknown, foreseen and unforeseen economic, ~inanciai, property or ocher 
damage, and the consequences thereof resulting or to resu!t from or arising in any \lvay out 
of any work performed by the undersigned at those certain construction projects in Rigby, 
Idaho (Jefferson Joint School District No. 251) and Ashton, idaho (North rr8rnont High 
School) in which the undersigned and the releasees were involved. 
It is understood and agreed that this settlement is the compromise of doubtful and 
disputed claims by undersigned against the releasees, and that the payment made is not 
to be construed as an admission of liability on the part of the releasees, and that said 
releasees deny liability therefor and intend merely to avoid litigation that may be brought 
by the undersigned and buy their peace in that regard. 
It is understood and agreed that the undersigned relies wholly upon the under-
signed's judgment, belief and knowledge of the nature, extent, effect and duration of said 
damages and liability therefor, and it is made without reliance upon any statement or 
representation of the parties released or their representatives. No representations about 
the nature and extent of said damages, loss or injury made by any attorney or agent of the 
releasees, nor any representations regarding the nature and extent of the legal iiabil or 
financial responsibil any of e parties hereby released have induced undersigned 
make this Settlement. in min! e settl sum, u ersrgn has considered not 
onlv the ascertained damages and losses. but also the fact that conseouences not now 
ascertained may result 
projects. 
undersigned's parti on in the o construction 
undersigned er lares a represents at no promise, in or 
agreement not herein expressed has been made to the under-s , and that this release 
contains the entire agreement betweell the pa hereto, and th e terms of is release 
are contractual and not a mere recital. 
/ 
ST,Ii,TE OF ! ) 
) 
County of Bonneville) 
E UNDERSIGNED HAS REtD THE REGOlr~G 
RELEJI,SE ,IiJ~D FULLY Ur~DERST!\[\JDS IT 
USOf\! TR UCKI r\]G 
" ; 
On this day of .dc/~=,\.c 2004, before me, a Notary Public for the State of 
Idaho, personally appeared Kym Ferguson, known or identified to me to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the within and foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me 
that he voluntarily executed the same on behalf of himself and Ferguson Trucking. 
D AJ~D p D IS 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 













Case No: CV-2005-642 
This matter came before the Court this 20th day of March, 2009, for the purpose of Motion 
for New Trial and Motion to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to Make Additional Finding 
and Consc1usions, the Honorable Dan'en B. Simpson, District Judge, presiding. 
Ms. Sandra Beebe, Court Reporter, and Ms. Nancy Andersen, Deputy Court Clerk, were 
present. 
Mr. NOlTI1an Reece, appeared on behalf ofthe plaintiff Mr. John Ohman, Esq., appeared on 
behalf of the defendant, LN J olmson, M1'. Bill Mulberry, Esq., appeared on behalf of defendant 
Ferguson. Ivlr. Egan did nOL appear. 




Mr. Ohman presented argument in opposition to the motions and ask the Court to deny the 
M1'. Mulbeuy presented argument in opposition to the motions and ask the Court to deny the 
Mr. Reece responded and urged the COUli to consider the motions. 
The Court will take the matters Ul1der advisement. 
MINUTE El'ZTRY - J 1 
Thus court \vas adjourned. 
DATED this day of March, 2009 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing document \vas 
mailed by first-class mail, with pre-paid postage, sent by facsimile, or hand delivered this 
l 
';f"jZ::'= day of March, 2009, to the following: 
Norman Reece, Jr., Esq. 
445 \Vest Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
John Ohman, Esq. 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 
\Villiam Mulberry, Esq. 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
MINUTE El\TR Y - 2 / 
CHRlSTJ}\;'E BOeLTER 
Clerk of the Cuun 
2 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUKTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a 
limited liability company; DAVID EGAN, 
an individual; FERGUSON F ARt\1S, a 
partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING; D. KY11FERGUSON,an 
individual; MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual; and DOES I-X, individuals or 























DAVID EGAN; FERGUS01'\ F ARt\1S 
) 
) 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING; D. KYM ) 
FERGUSON; and MICHAEL FERGUS 01'\, ) 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 










CASE NO. CV 2005-642 
ORDER DENYING 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 
AMEND FINDINGS Ac~D 
CONCLUSIONS, AND 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR 
NEW TRIAL 
BEFORE THIS COURT came to be heard the Motion of 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Harris, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "Harris, Inc. ") 
ORDER DENYING PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEl\D FINDINGS PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONFOR NEW TRJAL 1 
to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to make Additional Findings and Conclusions. l 
This Court also heard Harris, rIle.' s 1v1otiol1 for a }~ eV~7 Trial. 2 
Having reviewed Harris, Inc.' s Motions, the responses 111 opposition, the 
arguments of the parties, the evidence submitted at trial, and the relevant authorities, this 
Court shall deny both motions. This Court shall issue a \vritten decision setting forth in 
detail its reasons for denying Harris, Inc.' s Motions. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this -=~_dav of April 200R /1 . 1'\ 2(/ 
t ~ Apt "Ii ;" ~f r A ,/i 
\ lNJ'V!../v "- '.J. I I ['j 1 n.hj/ ~ 
\ DARIffiN B. SIMPSqN - r'l . 
D· .\ J d [.I Istnct u ge \ 
v 
1 Motion to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to make Additional Findings and Conclusions and 
Notice of Hearillg, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking. Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 
2005-642 (filed February 24, 2009). 
2 Motion for New Trial and Notice of Hearing, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhol1ow Construction & Trucking, Inc., 
Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed February 24, 2009). 
ORDER DENYI"G PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND CONCLUSIONS, !lSD PLAINTIFF'S MOTIONFOR NEW TRM.L 2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Order 
Denying Plaintiffs Motion to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and Plaintiffs Motion 
for Ne\v Trial was mailed bv first;::lass mail \vith prepaid postage and/or hand delivered 
and/or sent by facsimile thisZ2~ day of April 2009, to: 
N0l111an G. Reece, Esq. 
NOR-MAN G. REECE, P.C. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
'''"'' r;:-I 
L..:::1 u. S. I,lail 
JohnH. Ohn1an, Esq. ~~ 
COX, OHMAN & l::J us Mail 
BRAI\'DSTETTER, CHARTERED 
510 "D" Street 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1600 
Willian1 H. Mulbeny, Esq. 
320 W. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
l\1r. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
~u.s.Mail 
~u.s.Mail 
o Counhouse Box o Facsimile 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
o CourJlOuse Box o Facsimile 
CHRISTINE BOULTER, Clerk ofehe Court 
ORDER DEKYIKG PLAlKTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND nynTX'rc LVJ'LLlJ~lV:·'~. AKD PLAIKTIFF'S MOTIONFOR NEW TRIAL 3 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAI~ G. REECE, P.c. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for Appellant 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC. an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff/Appellant, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D. KYI\1 FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entities whose true identities are 
currently unknown, 
Defendants/Respondents. 
DAVID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KY[VJ 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterciaimants/Respondents; 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant/ Appellant. 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
NOTICE OF APPEAL 
TO: FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & TRUCKING! INC., L.N. JOHNSON 
PAVING, L.L.C., DAVID EGAN! FERGUSON FARMS d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING! D. KYivl FERGUSON, jvlICHAEL FERGUSON, THEIR 
ATTORNEYS, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. Plaintiff/Counterdefendant/ Appellant, Harris, Inc., appeals against the 
above-named Defendants/Counterclaimants/Respondents, Foxhollow Construction & 
Trucking, Inc., L.N. Johnson Paving, L.L.C.! David Egan, Ferguson Farms d/b/a 
Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson! and Michael Ferguson, to the Idaho Supreme 
Court from the Judgment filed February 10! 2009, the Honorable Darren B. Simpson, 
District Judge, presiding, which judgment is also deemed to include the following from 
which this appeal is taken: 
(a) Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law! filed February 10,2009; 
and 
(b) Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions, and PlaintiWs Motion for New Trial! filed April 21, 
2009. 
2. Plaintiff/Counterdefendantj Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho 
Supreme Court! in that the judgments and orders described in paragraph 1 are 
appealable under and pursuant to I.A.R. 11(a)(1). 
3. Preliminary Statement of Issues on Appeal: 
(a) Did the Court err in ruling that Harris, Inc. failed to prove 
damages? 
(b) Did the Court err in refusing to award damages on the ground that 
the evidence did not show whether the damages incurred were a 
result of the Johnson contract, the Foxhollow contract! or both? 
(c) Did the Court err in finding that the payments Harris sent to 
Johnson were not for Johnson's work on the Fremont Project? 
(d) Did the Court err in holding Harris failed to prove the General 
Conditions were a part of the subcontracts with Johnson and 
Foxhollow? 
(e) Did the Court err in not awarding damages against Ferguson? 
(f) Did the Court err in refusing to adn-dt Exrlibits 55 and/or 5SA? 
(g) Did the Court err in denying Harris' Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions? 
(h) Did the Court err in denying Harris' Motion for New Trial? 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record. 
5. The Appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the 
reporter's transcript in compressed format: 
(a) Trial testimony of Scott Harris; 
(b) Trial testimony of Wayne Johnson; 
(c) Trial testimony of Shannon Johnson; 
Cd) Trial testimony of Kym Ferguson; 
(e) Trial testimony of David Egan; and 
(f) Trial testimony of Tony Robles. 
6. Appellant requests the following documents be included in the clerk/s 
record, or filed as an exhibit under Rule 31, LA.R., in addition to those automatically 
included under Rule 28, LA.R.: 
(a) Complaint, filed August 17,2005; 
(b) Answer, Affirmative Defense and Counterclaim (Ferguson), dated 
December 22, 2005; 
(c) Answer and Counterclaim (Egan), dated January 12, 2006; 
Cd) Reply to [Egan] Counterclaim (Harris), dated March 23, 2006; 
(e) Reply to [Ferguson] Counterclaim (Harris), dated March 23 1 2006; 
(f) Answer (L.N. Johnson), dated June 7, 2006; 
(g) Minute Entry dated February 21, 2008; 
(h) Notice Vacating Hearing, dated April 28 1 2008; 
(i) Affidavit of Norman G. Reece, Jr., dated July 30, 2008 (with 
exhibits) ; 
(j) Plaintiff's Exhibit List, dated September 12, 2008; 
(k) Court Trial Scheduling Order, filed October 1, 2008; 
(I) Order Granting Plaintiff Harris, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment as to Counterclaim by Ferguson Defendants, filed 
December 16, 2008; 
(m) Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part the Motion for 
Summary Judgment of Defendants D. Kym Ferguson, Michael 
Ferguson, and Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, filed 
December 16, 2008; 
(n) Order Denying Defendant L.N. Johnson Paving, L.L.C.'s Motion for 
Summary Judgment, filed December 16, 2008; 
(0) Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, filed February 10, 2009; 
(p) Judgment, filed February 10, 2009; 
(q) Order Regarding Trial Exhibit 25-6, filed February 10, 2009; 
(r) Motion to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to Make Additional 
Findings and Conclusions and Notice of Hearing, dated February 
24,2009; 
(s) Motion for New Trial and Notice of Hearing, dated February 24, 
2009; 
(t) Minute Entry, filed March 25,2009; 
(u) Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions, and Plaintiff's Motion for New Trial, filed April 21, 
2009; 
(v) Trial Exhibit Nos. 16, 18, 19,21,22,23,25, 25A, 32,39,50,53, 
55, 55A, 56, 57, 68, 69, 70,71 and 79; 
(w) Proffered Exhibit No. 55A; and 
(x) Documents Judicially Noticed including, but not limited to, 
Memorandum Decision and Order, filed October 16, 2003 in 
Jefferson County Case No. CV-03-314. 
7. I certify that: 
NOTICE OF 
(a) p, LU[JY of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the court 
reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named below 
at the address set out below. 
Sandra Beebe 
P.O. Box 658 
Blackfoot/ 10 83221 
(b) The Clerk of the District Court has been paid $1/000.00 in advance 
for the preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(c) The estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record of $125.00 
has been paid to the Clerk of the District Court. 
(d) Appellate filing fees of $15.00 to the Clerk of the District Court and 
$86.00 to the Idaho Supreme Court have been paid. 
(e) Service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to Rule 20, Idaho Appellate Rules. 
DATED this 29 th day of May, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. 
By t!~~~, 9,. 
Norman G. R~ece, Jr., of thlFirm/ Attorney 
for Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 29 th day of May, 2009, I served a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEAL, by depositing the same in the United States 
mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an envelope addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, 1D 83405 
Hon. Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 North Maple #310 
Blackfoot, 1D 83221-1700 
Sandra Beebe 
P.O. Box 658 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
98-207.162 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, 1D 83443 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Falls, 1D 83401 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
Jun 16 09 04:58p Mulberry 
Wm H. Malberry (ISB .:-Jo. 1381) 
320 \~/. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Te1ephone (208) 538-7760 
Attomey for Defendants: 
Ferguson Farms; 
Ferg-Json Trucking; 
D. Kym FergJsor~; 
Michael Ferguson. 
Referred to as "F ergtlSCn" 
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FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTIOK, & ) 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho Corporation, ) 
l.N. JOHNSON PA VI)JG, L.L.c., a limited ) 
Liability Company, DAV1D EGAN, an ) 
Individual, FERGUSON FARl\lS, a ) 
Partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, ) 
D. KYtvl FERGCSOK, an ir:djvidual, ) 
MICHAEL FERGUSON, an individual, and ) 
DOES I-X, individuals or entities ,vbose true ) 




CASE NO. CV 05-642 
FERGUSON FAR~1S, d/b/a 
FERGUSON TRCCKIKG, 
D. KYM FERGUSON and 
l\HCHAEL FERGUSON'S 
MOTION FOR ATTORl~EY 
FEES AND COSTS 
COMES NOW, Defendants ~'Ferguson" and moves the Court for it's order 
adjudging Defendant "Ferguson" to be the prevailing party in thelS action and awarding 
FERGCSOK FARIvlS, d/b/a FERGUSOt\ TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGOSON AND 
MICHAEL FERGUSON'S MOTION ATTORNEY FEES Al'-:D COSTS 
p.2 
Jun 16 09 04:59p Mulberry 538 5561 p,3 
sc.id Defendant their attomey fees and costs as set fOlil: 1:1 the ,Memorandum of Fees and 
Costs and lhe supporting affidavit of\Vm H. ~lu1belTY, previously filed i:1 this action. 
Defendant "Ferguson" hereby requests, and gives notice of intent to present oral 
argument in support of this motion. Defendant "F erguson" has previously filed a Brief in 
sutmort of their Memorandum of Costs and Attornev fees. L • _ 
Dated this 16'J day ofJune, 2009. 
FERGUSOK FAR i\,1S, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND 
M1CHAEL FERGUSON~S MOT19}jFOR A,TTORNEY FEES Al\~D COSTS 
III/J~~l p.1,rn::'') 
Jun 16 09 0459p Mulberry 538 5561 pA 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned does hereby celtify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
FERGSUO:; FARMS; d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUOSN AKD 
IvlICHAEL FERGUSON'S MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS was 
send OD the belm,,' named persons on the 16th day of June, 2009, by the method 
Indicated. 
Clerk of-:he District Co:.:trl 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
2] 0 Courthouse Way, Ste 120 
Rigby ID 83442 
Honorable Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Counhouse 
501 K. Maple #310 
Blackfoot ID 83221 
NOImfu"l G. Reece, Jr. 
Nonnan G. Reece, P.e. 
445 \Vest Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck ID 83202 
John l\1. Ohman, Esq. 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter, Cbartered 
510 "D" Street 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-1600 
David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E-







By US. mail, properly addressed 
with prepaid postage attached. 
By FAX rransmission 
FAX # (208) 745-6636 
By hand delivery 
By U.S. mail, properly addressed 
',;vith prepaj d postage attached. 
By FAX transmission 
FAX # (208) 785-8057 
By hand delivery 
By U.S. mail, properly addressed 
\vith prepaid postage attached. 
By FAX transmission 
FAX # (208) 233-4895 
By hand dehver:y 
By first class mail, postage prepaid 
By FAX (208) 522-8618 
By Hand Delivery 
By U.s. mail, properly addressed 
\vitll prepaid postRge attached. 
By FAX tra.n.sm:ssion 
FAX tt 
By hand delivery 
FERGUSON FARl\.1S, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND 
MICHAEL fERGUSON'S MOTION FOR ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 
IJ I£;f) PAGF 1 
Jun 16 09 04:59p Mulberry 
'Vrn H. rvfulberry(ISB No. 1381) 
320 Vi. Ririe Fighway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe ID 83443 
Telephone (208) 538-7760 
Attorney for Defendants: 
Ferguson Fanns; 
Fergu.son Trucking; 
D. K)1l1 Ferguson; 
Michael Ferguson. 
Referred to as "Ferguson" 
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CASE NO. CV 05-642 
FERGrSON FARMS, d/b/a 
FERGL'SON TRUCKING, 
D. KYM FERGUSON and 
.M]CHAEL FERGUSON'S 
:KOTICE OF HEARING ON 
.MOTION FOR ATTORNEY 
FEES Al\D COSTS 
p.5 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 1 Sl day of Ju~y, 2009 at the hour of 1:00 p.m. 
or as soon thereafter as counsel may be heard, Defendant 'Fe::-guson" wilJ cal1 up for 
FERGUSO~ FARMS, dlbia FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND 
MICHAEL FERGUSON'S NOTICE OF HEARI~G ON :\fIOTION FOR 
ATTO~1\JEY FEES A~D COSTS 
Jun 16 09 05:00p Mulberry 538 5561 
hearing their MOTION FOR A TTORN"EYS FEES AND COST filed . beDJre the 
Honorable Darrer: B. Simpson at the Jefferson COUJity Courthouse in Rigby, Idaho. 
Dated this 16'~h day of June, 2009. 
\V1Y: H: .:vlu1berry 
Attorney for Ferguson y 
FERGUSON FARMS, dlb/a FERGUSON TRUCKNG, D. KYM FERGUSON AND 
MICHAEL FERGUSOKoS NOTICE OF HEtillING ON MOTION FOR 
ATTORl\tY FEES AND COSTS 
p.6 
Jun 16 09 05:00p Mulberry 538 5561 p,l 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned does hereby certify that a true and con'ect copy of the foregoing 
FERGSUO~ Fi\,Rl'vlS, dlbia FERGUSON TRUCKING, D, KYM FERGUOSN AKD 
MICHAEL FERGCSON'S KOTlCE OF HEARING 0)[ MOTION FOR ATTORNEY 
FEES A)[D COSTS was served on the be~ow named persons on the 16th day of June, 
2009, by the method Ir"dic;::ted, 
Clerk of the District Court 
Jefferson County Courthouse 
210 Courthouse 'Nay, Ste 120 
Rigby ID 83442 
Honorable Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 N. Maple #310 
Blackfoot ID 83221 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
Nonnan G, Reece, P.e. 
445 \Vest Chubbuck Road, Sui1e D 
Chubbuck ID 83202 
John M. Ohman, Esq. 
Cox, Olunan & Brandstetter, CharLered 
510 "D" Street 
P,O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls ID 83405-1600 
David Egan 
13 7 09 N, 11 5 E. 











By .S, mail, properly addressed 
vvith prepaid postage attached. 
By FAX transmission 
FAX # (208) 745-6636 
By hand delivery 
By C.S. mail, properly addressed 
\vith prepaid postage attached. 
By FAX transmission 
FAX #: (208) 785-8057 
By hand delivery 
By U.S. mail, properly addressed 
\.,,'ith prepaid postage attached, 
By FAX transmjssion 
FAX # {208) 233-4895 
By hand deEvery 
By first class mail, postage prepaid 
By FAX (208) 522-8618 
By Hand Delivery 
By C.S. mail, pToperl::' addressed 
with prepaid postage aTtached. 
By FAX transmission 
FAX # 
By l1and deliver.y 
1\ 
FERGUSON FARMS, d/Via FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON AND 
MICHAEL FERGUSON'S NOTICE OF HEARING ON MOTION FOR 
ATTOR,,'1\JEY FEES AKD COSTS 
Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
CHRlSTL\t BOULTER, CLERK 
Attn: NANCY 
JEFFERSON COlJNTY COlJRTHOUSE 
210 COu'RTHOUSE WAY STE 100 
RlGBY, ID 83442 
p. O. Box 83720 
Bo~~ 01 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FILED (T) 




Jefferson County District Court 
#2005-642 
A NOTICE OF APPEAL in the above-entitled matter was filed in this office on JUNt 17, 
2009. The DOCKET NUMBER shown above will be used for this appeal regardless of eventual 
Court assignment. 
The CLERl('S RECORD and REPORTER'S TRA.L~SCRlPT must be filed in this office on 
or b~fore AUGUST 26,2009. 
The REPORTER'S TR.AJ."\JSCRIPT MUST BE LODGED with the District Court Clerk or 
.i\.gency **35 DAYS PPJOR** to the date of filing il1 this office. 
THE REPORTER SHALL FILE A NOTICE OF LODGING WITH THIS COURT. 
06/22/2009 DB 
F or the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
I 
! : '-.- (' 
.... 1.1 
Clerk of the Courts 
(208j 334-2210 
CHRISTIN"'E BOULTER, CLERK 
Attn: N_i1u'\fCY 
JEFFERSON COUNTY COlJRTHOUSE 
210 COURTHOUSE \VAY STE 100 
RIGBY, ID 83442 
CLERK'S RECORD A.ND TR~~SCRlPT DUE DATE RESET 




Jefferson County District Court 
#2005-642 
The CLERK'S RECORD and REPORTER'S TR.i1u'\fSCRIPT must be filed in this 
office SEPTEMBER 30, 2009. 
06/22/2009 DB 
For the Comt: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the COUlis 
DISTRICT lUOOE 
I.\' THE DISTRlCT COURT Of THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IK AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
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FIRST A'I1El'iDED FI?\DINGS OF FACT AND CONCLCSIO?\S OF LAW 
CASE NO. CV 2005-642 
FIRST AMENDED 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LA \V 
I. INTRODlTTIO!\ 
BEFORE THIS COlTRT C3111e to be l1eard t11e e\lidellce prese11ted by 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Han-is, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "Harris, Inc."), 
against Defendant Construction & Trucking, Inc., an Idaho corporation 
(hereinafter "Foxholloy\"); Defendant L.K Johnson Paving, L.L.c., a limited liability 
company (hereinafter . Johnson"); Defendant/Counterclaimant David Egan, an 
individual (hereinafter Defendant/Counterclaimant Ferguson Farms, a 
partnership doing business as Ferguson Trucking (hereinafter "Ferguson Farms"); 
Defendant/Counterclaimant D. Kym Ferguson, an individual (hereinafter "Kym 
Ferguson"); Defendant/Counterclaimant Michael Ferguson, an individual (hereinafter 
"Michael Ferguson") (Ferguson Farms, Kym Ferguson a,'ld Michael Ferguson are 
collectively referred to herein as the "F ergusons"); and Defendants Does I-X individuals 
or entities whose true identities are currently unknown (hereinafter "Does I -X"). 1 
Follo'wing a three-day Bench trial held on December 2, 3, and 4, this COUl1 ordered the 
pm1ies to submit proposed findings of fact and conclusions of layv by December 24, 
2009.2 All of the parties timely filed their proposed findings and conclusions by 
December 24, 2008.3 Accordingly, this COUli deems the matter submitted as of 
December 24,2008. 
1 Minute Entry, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 
2005-642 (filed December 8, 2008). 
2 Id., at p. 13. 
3 See: Findings of Fact, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollml' Construcnon & Inc.; lefferson County case no. 
CV 2005-642 (filed December 15; 2008); Defendant L.N. Johnson Paving. LLC's Proposed Findings of 
Fact, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction 6: Inc, lefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 
(flied December 22, 2008); Ranis, Inc's Proposed Findirlgs of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Harris, I11c. 
v. Foxhollow Construction 6: Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed December 24, 
2008); Defendant Ferguson's proposed Findings of Fact, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhol1ow Construction 6: 
Trucking Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed December 24,2008). 
FIRST AMEi'DED FI"m?>GS OF FACT A"D COl\CLUSJO"S OF LAW 2 
Ha'ving revieyved the parties' pleadings, the evidence submined at triaL and the 
relevant tllis COUll rnalces the follo\7I/ing Fi11djngs of an.d COI1Clllsions of 
Law. 
II. BACKGROUl\D 
This la\\'suit arises out of construction projects in Jefferson and Fremont Counties. 
In early 2002, Jefferson County School District No. 2:51 ay\,arded Harris, Inc. a 
construction contract for \\'ork on a water boost pump station, sewer lift station, and \yater 
and sewer line extension in Jefferson County (hereinafter referred to as the "Jefferson 
Project").4 Also in 2002, Fremont County Joint School District a,Yarded Harris, Inc. a 
construction contract for construction of a ne,v high school in Ashton, Fremont County 
(the "Fremont Project").5 
In its Complaint, Harris, Inc. alleged that (l) F oxhollow, Johnson and the 
Fergusons materially breached their subcontracts with Harris, Inc.; (2) Harris, Inc. 
conferred financial benefits upon the defendants to which the defendants were not justly 
entitled, (3) the defendants breached their duties of good faith and fair dealing in the 
performance of their contractual obligations to Harris, Inc.; (4) the defendants committed 
fraud and misrepresentation upon Harris, Inc.; and (:5) Hanis, Inc. is entitled to 
indemnification from Foxhollow and Jolmson for a judgment entered against Hanis, Inc. 
4 Complaint, Harris 1'. Foxhollow Construction & Inc, Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 
(filed August 17, 2005) (hereinafter the "Complaint"), at p. 3: Plaintiff Hanis, Inc. 's Pre-Trial 
Memorandum, Harris v. Foxhollow Construction & ll1c. Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-
642 (filed November ]2, "Harris, Inc.'s Pre-Trial Memorandum"), at pp. 9-10. 
5 Complaint, at p. 3. 
FIRST AME!'.1)ED FI1\DTl\GS OF FACT Al\'D CO'iCLCSIOl\S OF LAW 3 
in Jefferson County case no. CV 2003-314 (consolidated with Fremont County case no. 
CV 2003-213).6 
FoxhollOlv never filed an answer to the lawsuit. Nothing in the record shovvs that 
Foxhollov,' \vas served with the la\\'suit. At this Court's first status conference \\'ith the 
parties, held on September 19,2008, Harris, Inc. represented to the Comi that Harris, Inc. 
served an officer of Foxhollov-/ after Foxhollow was administratively dissolved and that 
Harris, Inc. was seeking the proper means of filing a default judgment against F oxhollow. 
Harris, Inc. did not move for default judgment against Foxhollo\v. Foxhollovv' did not 
appear at trial. Accordingly, this Court shall dismiss Foxhollow as a party defendant to 
this lawsuit for lack of proof of notice. Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claims 
against Foxhollow. 
Harris, Inc. never added or served other defendants to this lawsuit. Accordingly, 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claims against "Does I-X." 
At trial, Harris, Inc. abandoned its Count I breach of contract claim, its Count III 
breach of duty of good faith and fair dealing claim, and its Count V indemnification 
claim against the Fergusons.7 A party abandons an issue when it has a full and fair 
opportunity to ventilate its vie\vs with respect to an issue and instead chooses a position 
that removes the issue from the case. 8 Therefore, this Comi finds that Harris, Inc. shall 
take nothing bv its Count I breach of contract claim. its Count III breach of dutv of 12:00d 
~ "" J .J '-' 
faith and fair dealing claim, or its Count V indemnification claim against the Fergusons. 
6 Complaint atpp. 7-10. 
7 See: Complaint at pp. 7-10. This Court notes that Harris, Inc.'s Count V Indemnity claim does not 
include the Fergusons. Complaint, at pp. 9-10. 
8 Davis v. Oty Las Vegas, 478 F.3d 1048. 1058 (9"' Cir. 2007) [citins:: BankAl71erica Pension Plan v. 
l\;fcMath, 206 F.3d 82L 826 (9d1 Cir. 2000)]. 
FIRST AMEC\'DED FI"Dl"GS OF FACT A"D CO"CLUSIOiiS OF LAW 4 
Harris, Inc. also limited its fraud claim against the Fergusons to intentional "I,l,:ithholding 
of billings. 
This Coun ruled, post-trial, that Harris, Inc. raised a material fact issue as to its 
unjust emichment and fraud claims against Kym Ferguson, but had not raised a material 
fact issue as to its unjust emichment and fraud claims against Ferguson Farms or Michael 
Ferguson.9 Thus, Harris, Inc. 's only live claims against the Fergusons are unjust 
emichment and fraud against Kym Ferguson. Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its 
lawsuit against Ferguson Farms or Michael Ferguson, 
Johnson filed a general denial to Harris, Inc.' s claims. 10 
Egan filed a counterclaim for indemnification from Harris, Inc. and claimed that 
at all relevant times he worked as an employee of Harris, Inc. il At the close of the Bench 
trial held in this case, this Court granted Harris, Inc.' s motion for directed verdict as to 
Egan's counterclaim. Egan did not object. Accordingly, Egan shall take nothing by his 
counterclaim against Harris, Inc. 
9 Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part the Motion for Summary Judgment of Defendants D. Kym 
Ferguson, Michael Ferguson, and Ferguson Fanns d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow 
Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed December 16, 2008) 
(hereinafter the "Summary Judgment Order re: Fergusons"). 
10 Answer, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhol1ow Construction & Trucking Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-
642 (filed June 8, 2006) (hereinafter" Johnson's Answer"). 
II Answer and Counterclaim, Inc. 1'. Foxhollow Construction & Inc., Jefferson County 
case no. CV 2005-642 (filed 17, 2006) (hereinafter "Egan's Answer"), at p. 3. 
FIRST MIE"DED n'iDI"GS OF FACT A"D CO'iCLl'SlOi'iS OF LAW 5 
The Fergusons filed a counterclaim against Han-is, Inc. 'whereby they claimed that 
Han-is, Inc. its contract with F erguso11S, U11der \\yllich t11e F ergllso11S rented 
equipment to Harris, Inc. on Harris, Inc.'s projects. At trial, Kym Ferguson testified 
that a release he signed with Han-is, Inc. cOl'ered any liabilities the Fergusons might 
asseli against Harris, Inc. with regard to work on Harris, Inc.'s projects. This Coun thus 
granted summary judgment in favor of Han-is, Inc. as to the Fergusons' counterc1aim.]~ 
III. STIPULATED FACTS 
1. Han-is, Inc. is a corporation formed, organized and existing under the lalvs 
of the state of Idaho, and whose principal place of business is located in Pocatello, 
Bam10ck County, Idaho.]S 
2. Foxhollow, at all times relevant hereto, was an Idaho corporation with its 
principal place of business in Ririe, Jefferson County, Idaho. 16 
3. Johnson, at all times relevant hereto, was a limited liability company 
formed, organized and existing under the laws of the state of Idaho, and whose principal 
place of business was located in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho. 17 
J2 Answer, Affmnative Defense and Counterclaim, Inc. v. Foxho!!ow Construction & 
Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed December 22, "Fergusons' 
Ansyver"). 
Plaintiffs Exhibil.J9. 
14 Order Granting Piaintiff Harris. Inc.' s Motion for Sumn.ary as to Counterclaim by 
Defendants, Inc. l' Foxhoffow C0l1s1ructi011 & Inc. Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-
642 (filed December 16, 2008). 
15 Complaint, at p. 2, ~ 1; Johnson's Answer, at p. 2, ~ I; Egan's Ans\\er, at p. 2,'- I; Fergusons' Answer, at 
p. 2, ,. l. 
16 Compiaim, at p. 2, ~ 2; J01mson's Answer, at p. 2, ~ I; Egan's Answer, at p. 2, ~ I; Fergusons' Answer, at 
p.2,V· 
]7 Complaint, at p. 2, ~ 3; Jolmson's Ans'wer, at p. 2, ,. I; Egan's Answer, at p. 2, C; I; Fergusons' 
p.2,,-3. 
FIRST AMEl\DED FI'iDlNGS OF FACT A'ID CONCLUSJO'IS OF LA \\ 6 ) 
at 
The Fergusons filed a counterclaim against Han-is, Inc. \\'hereby they claimed that 
Han-is, Inc. breached contract with the Fergusons, under \vhich the Fergusons rented 
equipment to Harris, Inc. on Harris, Inc.' s projects. At trial, Kym Ferguson testified 
that a release he signed \vith Han-is, Inc. covered any liabilities the F ergusons might 
assert against Harris, Inc. with regard to \\'ork on Hanis, Inc.' s projects. 13 This Court thus 
granted summary judgment in favor of Han is, Inc. as to the Fergusons' countercIaim. 14 
III. STIPULATED FACTS 
1. Han-is, Inc. is a corporation formed, organized and existing under the laws 
of the state of Idaho, and whose principal place of business is located in Pocatello, 
Barmock County, Idaho.is 
2. Foxhollow, at all times relevant hereto, was an Idaho corporation with its 
principal place of business in Ririe, Jefferson County, Idaho. 16 
3. Johnson, at all times relevant hereto, was a limited liability company 
formed, organized and existing under the laws of the state of Idaho, and whose principal 
place of business was located in Idaho Falls, Bonneville County, Idaho. 17 
12 Answer, Afflllllative Defense and Counterclaim, Harris, inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & 
inc, Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed December 22, "Fergusons' 
Answer"). 
See: Plaintiffs ExhibiT 39. 
14 Order Granting Plaintiff Harris, Inc.' s l\·lotion for 
Defendants, inc. v. F oxhollo'v'v Construction & 
642 December 16,2008). 
Judgment as to Counterclaim by Ferguson 
inc, Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-
15 Complaint, at p. 2, ~ 1; Johnson's Answer, at p. 2, ~ I; Egan's Answer, at p. 2, ~ I: Fergusons' Answer, at 
p. 2, ,; l. 
16 C .. " (" I ' . . omplamt, at p. L, Ii 2; Jo 11150n s Answer, at p. 2, f I; Egan's Answer, at p. 2, ~ I; Fergusons' .Answer, at 
p. 2, 'Ii 2. 
17 Complaint, at p. 2, 'Ii 3; Johnson's Answer, at p. 2, ~ I; Egan's Answer, at p. 2, ~ 1: Fergusons' Answer, at 
p.2,p. 
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4. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson are partners in Ferguson Farms. IS 
IV. FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LA\V 
\Vhen a case is tried upon the facts without a , this Court must find the facts 
specifically and state separately its conclusions of la\v. It is the province of this Court 
10 weigh conflicting evidence and testimony and 10 judge the credibility of the 
\vitnesses. 
A. Harris Inc.'s Claim for Breach of Contract against Johnson. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. Egan had a pnor working relationship with Johnson on other 
construction projects.lI Egan discussed the Fremont Project with Wayne Johnson, owner 
of Johnson (hereinafter "Wayne"). Wayne expressed an interest in the paving for the 
Fremont Project. 
b. In early Spring of 2002, prior to bidding on the Fremont Project, 
Egan and Wayne inspected the Fremont Project construction site. Wayne's brother-in-
law, Dick Smith was also present. Dick Smith is employed by Johnson. 
18 Complaint at p. 2, f6; Fergusons' Answer, at p. 2, ~ 6. 
19 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure ("I.R.C.P .") 52(a). 
20 Thorn Springs Ranch Inc. v. 137 Idaho 480, 484,50 PJd 975, 979 (2002). 
21 In April of 200 1, Egan, on behalf of] olmson, signed a subconh'act with Banis, Inc. for] olmson' son-site 
water line improvements at Midway Middle School in Rigby, Idaho "Midway Project"). See: 
Plaintiffs Exhibit 69. 
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4. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson are panners in Ferguson FarmsY 
IV. FINDINGS OF FACT A:r\D CONCLUSIONS OF LA'" 
\Vhen a case is tried upon the facts \\'ithout a J . this Coun must find the facts 
specifically and state separately its conclusions of law. It is the province of this Court 
to weigh conflicting evidence and testimony to judge the credibility of the 
witnesses. 2o 
A. Harris Inc. 's Claim for Breach of Contract against Johnson. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. Egan had a pnor working relationship with Jolmson on other 
construction projects.21 Egan discussed the Fremont Project with Wayne Johnson, owner 
of Johnson (hereinafter "Wayne"). Wayne expressed an interest in the paving for the 
Fremont Project. 
b. In early Spring of 2002, prior to bidding on the Fremont Project, 
Egan and Wayne inspected the Fremont Project construction site. Wayne's brother-in-
lav/, Dick Smith was also present. Dick Smith is employed by Johnson. 
18 Complaint, at p. 2, ~6: Fergusons' Answer, at p. 2, ~ 6. 
J9 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure ("LR.C.P .") S2(a). 
20 Thorn Ranch, Inc. v. 137 Idaho 480, 50 P.3d 975, 979 (2002). 
21 In April of 200 1, Egan, on behalf of Johnson, signed a subcon1Tact with Banis, Inc. for J oh1150n' son-site 
water line improvements at Midway Middle School in Rigby, Idaho (the "Midway Project")' See: 
Plaintiff s Exhibit 69. 
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c. Egan was employed as business manager of F oxhollow. 
Foxll011ovY~ ,\-vas illterested in tIle eXca,/atiol1 \vorlc 011 tIle Frel1-1011t Project. 
Foxhollow did not have a public works license, a requirement for bidding on the Fremont 
and Jefferson Projects. Wayne thoughT Johnson could cover Foxhollow's a public 
\rorks license by subcontracting Harris, Inc. for excavation. fillinQ:. Q:radinQ __ ,-",'J'-- '--' 
culvert work. Foxhollovl' would then be responsible for the excavation, filling, grading 
and culvert 'work and Johnson v,could complete the asphalt concrete paving work. 
Johnson only a $500,000.00 public \yorks license, hov,:ever, and the total 
contractual amount of the excavation, fIlling, grading and culvert work, together with the 
asphalt concrete paving, exceeded $500,000.00. 22 
d. The night before the bid opening for the Fremont Project, Egan 
telephoned Scott Harris, OWl1er of Harris, Inc. (hereinafter "Scott"), to submit a bid on the 
Fremont Project. Egan indicated he was submitting the bid on behalf of Johnson. 
e. Johl1son was the low bid on the site work for the Fremont Project. 
After the bid, but prior to Harris, Inc.'s execution of subcontracts with Johnson and 
Foxhollow, Scott met with Egan and \Vayne at the Harris, Inc. office in Chubbock. At 
that meeting, Egan and \Vayne asked Scott to break dovm the site \vork into t\VO 
subcontracts: the site work pOliion (to be under Johnson's name), and the structural 
excavation of the building (to be under Foxhollow's name). At the meeting, Egan never 
notified Scott that he (Egan) ,\-vas not working as an agent FoxhollO\v and 
Jolmson. 
22 See: Plaintiffs Exhibits 68 and 7J. 
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f. Scott was aware that Foxhollow did not have a public \vorks 
license. A contractor on a public works project is prohibited from subcontracting more 
than eighty percent (80%) of the work under any contract to be performed by him. 23 . A 
public works contractor may not accept a bid any subcontractor \vho, at that time, 
does not possess appropriate license the project in\"01ved. 2t 
g. On June 13, 2002, Hanis, Inc. was av,.'arded the cOl1Suuction 
contract on the Fremont Project.25 Harris, Inc, began work on the Fremont Project soon 
thereafter. 
h. Harris, Inc. was concemed about Foxhollow's management of its 
mcome and outflo\\' on the Fremont Project; therefore Harris, Inc. paid some of 
Foxhollow's payroll, including Egan's and Melvin Voss's wages, (Melvin Voss worked 
as Foxhollo\v's Project Manager on the Fremont Project, and reported to Egan.) 
Egan testified that he was Hanis, Inc.' s employee, but that Harris, Inc, did not 
withhold payroll taxes form Egan's checks. Voss testified he was Harris, Inc.'s employee 
and that Hanis, Inc. paid his payroll taxes. Tony Robles, Harris, Inc.'s project 
superintendent on the Fremont Project, testified he did not hire Egan or record any hours 
worked by Egan. Copies of Hanis, Inc.'s payroll checks to Egan do not sho\\' payroll tax 
\vithholding. 26 Neither Egan nor Voss submitted copies of their pay stubs into evidence. 
However, Harris, Inc, reported Egan and Voss as employees on its tax returns. 
23 Idaho Code § 54-1902(2). 
24 Idaho Code § 54-1902(3)( a). 
25 See: Memorandum Decision and Order, Pro Rentals &: inc. v. Fox Hollmv ConstrucTion &: 
inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2003-314 (filed October 16, 2003) (hereinafter the "2003 
Memorandum Decision"), at p. 6. 
26 Plaintiff's Exhibit 18, at pp. 2-10. 
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This Court finds that neither Egan nor Voss \\ere employees of Harris, Inc. 
111e. paid s III 
Foxhollov, on the Fremont Project. Harris, Inc. sought to derive an unjust benefit on its 
income taxes by listing Egan and Voss as employees on its income taxes. 
i. On June 21, 2002, Harris, Inc. sent check no. I , in the amount 
of $7,467 to Johnson for 'vvork on the Fremont Project.2~ Jolmson did not return check 
no. 12277 or infoTI11 Harris, Inc. that check no. 12277 was sent in error. Instead, Johnson 
deposited check no. 12277 into its account and paid Foxhollow the full $7,467.44.28 
According to Wayne Johnson, this was the same practice Johnson used with Harris, Inc. 
and Foxhollow on the Midway Project. 29 
j. On June 24, 2002, Egan, on behalf of Johnson, signed a 
subcontract with Harris, Inc. for excavation, filling, grading and culvert work and asphalt 
concrete paving on the Fremont Project.30 Execution of this subcontract took place after 
the work on the Fremont Project was underway. Jolmson was to be paid $409,363.00 for 
work on the Fremont Project, but a large portion of these proceeds were to go to 
Foxhollow for the excavation, filling, grading and culvert work. 
k. In suppOli of its breach of contract claim, Harris, Inc. cited to the 
"General Conditions to Contract," dated October 9, 2002 (hereinafter the "General 
Conditions"),31 \vhich allegedly detail the general terms of the contract between Harris, 
27 Plaintiffs Exhibit 21, at p. 2. 
28 Defendant Jolmson's Exhibit C, at p. 2. 
29 See: Plaintiff s Exhibit 21, at p. 1. 
30 See: Plaintiff s Exhibit 71. 
3' See: Plaintiffs Exhibit SO. 
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Inc. and its subcontractors.32 Although Scott testified that the General Conditions were 
attached to the Ffeulont Project subcontracts in the General Conditions are 
more than three months after the date Egan signed the subcontract on behalf of 
JotLTJ.son.33 The General Conditions are not signed or initialed by any pany, nor is there a 
signature line or space for initials anywhere on the document. The subcontract bet\veen 
Johnson and Hanis, Inc., admitted at trial, did not haye a General Conditions addendum 
attached to it. 
L As work progressed on the Fremont Project, Egan made requests 
for progress payments toward the end of each month. Egan's requests would include 
billings, payroll records and any other expenses incuned as part of Foxhollow' s work on 
the Fremont Project. In addition, Melvin Voss recorded what equipment Foxhollo\\' used 
on the Fremont Project, whose equipment was used, and the hours attributed to each 
piece of equipment. FoxholIo-v,r's equipment suppliers turned their billings into Voss, and 
Voss gave those billings to Tony Robles. Based upon Egan's and Voss's 
communications, Harris, Inc. issued progress payments. Harris, Inc. normally would not 
make a progress payment to a subcontractor until all materialmen were paid. 
Ill. On August 5, 2002 and August 9, 2002, Harris, Inc. signed Change 
Order no. 1 to Johnson's subcontract. 35 Change Order no. 1 increased the negotiated 
price for the installation of Geotech fabric, and thereby added $16,500.00 to Johnson's 
32 Complaint, at pp. 4-5. 
33 See: Plaintiff s Exhibit 71. 
34 Plaintiff s Exhibit 71. 
35 Plaintiff 5 Exhibit 16. This Court notes that page 1 and page 2 of Plaintiff s Exhibit 16 appear to be the 
same Change Order, signed Scott on two different dates. 
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subcontract. 36 With Change Order no. 1, Johnson's subcontract \vith Hanis, Inc. totaled 
$425,863.00.: 7 sig11ed C11ange Order no. 1 on bellalf of JOhllS011.3S 
n. On August 20, 2002, Hanis, Inc. issued check no. 13182, in the 
amount of 1,904.00, to Johnson for \vork on lhe Fremont Project. Johnson did not 
return check no. 13182 or inform Hanis, Inc. that check no. 13182 was sent in error. 
Instead, Jol111son deposited check no. 13182 into its account and sent $21,904.00 to 
FoxhollO\\' on August 21, 2002. This was the same practice Johnson used 'with Harris, 
Inc. and Foxhollow on the Mid\vay Project. 
o. On September 11, 2002, Harris, Inc. signed Change Order no. 2 to 
Johnson's subcontract,41 Change Order no. 2 added the "Vo-Ag Building Pad" to 
Jol111son's duties under its subcontract \vith Harris, Inc., for a price of $41,983.20.42 \\7ith 
Change Order no. 2, Jol111son's subcontract with Harris, Inc. increased to $467,846.20.43 
Egan signed Change Order no. 2 on behalf of Johnson. 44 
p. On September 16, 2002, Scott received a letter from a law firm 
representing Pro-Rentals & Sales, Inc. (hereinafter "Pro-Rentals") which demanded 
$7,781.01 in equipment rental fees from both the Jefferson and the Fremont Projects that 
had not been paid."5 Foxhollov; rented the various pieces of equipment from Pro-Rentals 
Plaintiffs Exhibit 16. 
37 Id. 
38 Id. 
39 Plaintiffs Exhibit 21, at p. 3. 
40 Plaintiffs Exhibit 32, at p. 88. 




45 See: 2003 Memorandum Decision, at p. 1. 
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for use on both the Jefferson and Fremont Projects.'s Harris, Inc. never received these 
particular Pro-R_ell.tals receipts froln Foxllo11o\v~ or JOhllSOfl. 
q. On September 18,2002, Scott received notice from \Vestern States 
Equipment (hereinafter "\Vestern States") for approximately 1 ,000.00 in equipment 
rentals. Scott had never received notice of these billings from Foxhollo\'\", Egan or 
Jol111son. 
r. On September 19, 2002, Scott received a letter from attorneys for 
Foxhollow, which stated that all suppliers except Western States had been paid and that 
Foxhollm;;,; was not in default on the Fremont Project. As a result of this letter, Harris, 
Inc. sent no additional payments to Pro-Rentals. 
s. On September 20, 2002, Harris, Inc. issued payroll checks to Egan 
and Voss for their work on the Fremont Project on behalf of Foxhollow.47 
t. On September 27, 2002, Harris, Inc. sent a letter to 
"JohnsonlFoxhollov/' regarding a default on the Fremont Project.48 Neither Foxhollow 
nor Johnson ever cured the default. Harris, Inc. was forced to hire other contractors to 
finish a significant portion of the work on the Fremont Proj ect. J o 1111 S on did not respond 
to the September 27, 2002 letter or otherwise inform Harris, Inc. that Johnson had no 
cOl111ection vv·jth the Fremont Project. 
u. On December 17, 2002, Han-is, Inc. issued check no. 14270, in the 
amount of 58,000.00, to Jol111son and L&:\1 LandleYeling for 
46 2003 Memorandum Decision, at pp. 6-7. 
47 Plaintiffs Exhibit 52, at p. 14. 
48 See: Plaintiff s Exhibit 56. 
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on the Fremont 
Project, performed by Foxhollow. Johl1son received check no. 1 but returned it, 
letter attorney Roger Cox, to Harris, Inc. attorney Cox stated: 
As you kJ10\V, L.M. Jonson Paving Company has no contract with 
Harris, Inc. or anyone else regarding the North Fremont High School 
Project. Apparently one Dave Egan signed a contract with company 
under the name of . Jol111son Paving Company. . Egan was not an 
agent or employee LS. Johnson Company nor did he any 
authority either express or implied to execute any contract on behalf of 
L.K Johnson Paving. Moreover, our clients are not at all familiar vvith L 
& M Landleveling. Our clients have no obligation to Harris, Inc. or 
anyone else regarding the North Fremont High School Project. Keither 
does our client claim any funds due on that projece1 
v. Harris, Inc. notified Johnson of cost overruns 111 the amount of 
$34,334.80 for the Fremont Projece2 At trial, Scott testified that the cost overruns on the 
Johnson contract amounted to $39,667.83. The parties did not dispute that pOliions of the 
Johnson subcontract were not completed. However, Harris, Inc. failed to present 
invoices, receipts or aclmowledgments of any kind, by any third party, to prove the 
amount Harris, Inc. paid any third parties to complete the unfinished work on the Johnson 
subcontract. 53 
Plaintiffs Exhibit 57. 
5~i 
51 Id . 
S2 Plaintiff s Exhibit at p. 4. 
53 This Court notes that HalTis, Inc. admitted a "Continuation Sheet" to prove its resulting from 
Johnson's breach of its subcontract. See: Plaintiffs Exhibit at p. 2. However, the Continuation Sheet is 
for work completed through 31, 2002. This Comi received no testimony as to when the work on 
Johnson's subcontract stopped and when third parties were hired to complete Jolmson's subcontract. 
Hanis, Inc. issued a joint check to Johnson and Land M Landleveling as late as December of 2002, which 
indicates some work was being done on Johnson's subcontract after August 31 of 2002. Hanis, Inc. also 
submitted a Job Cost Ledger for the Fremont Project. Plaintiffs Exhibit 52. Although the Job Cost Ledger 
was printed on December 31, 2003, it does not show when the entities listed therein were paid, or whether 
they were paid under Jolmson's subcontract, or after Johnson's default. Plaintiff s Exhibit 52, at pp. 5-9. 
Fm1hermore, the invoices represented in Plaintiffs Exllibit 52 are HalTis, Inc's representation of the 
invoices, not the actual invoices. 
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2. Conclusions of La,y. 
For an agellt to bind a principal to a party ill COlltract tIle 
agent must have actual authority (express or implied) or apparent authority.54 Actual 
authority be eiTher express or implied55 Express authority occurs \vhen a principal 
explicitly authorizes an agent to act on the principal's behalfSG Implied authority derives 
from those actions necessary to accomplish an act expressly authorized. 57 Apparent 
authority occurs \vhen a principal by words or actions voluntarily places an agent in such 
a position that an ordinary person of business prudence would believe the agent is acting 
pursuant to existing authority. 58 
b. Johnson expressly authorized Egan to tender an oral bid on the 
Fremont Project to HalTis, Inc. Wayne met with Scott and Egan and \vorked out a 
subcontract plan, whereby HalTis, Inc. issued subcontracts to both Foxhollow and 
Johnson. HalTis, Inc. subcontracted the excavation, filling, grading and culveli work on 
the Fremont Project to both Foxhollow and Jolmson. 59 Johnson's subcontract also 
contained the asphalt concrete paving job.60 HalTis, Inc. sent checks to Jolmson for a 
portion of the excavation, filling, grading and culvert work. 61 Johnson cashed those 
checks and sent the entire proceeds to FoxhollOlv.62 This was the same system HalTis, 
Inc., Johnson and Foxhollmy utilized on the Midway Project, \vhere Egan signed the 
54 v. Idaho Siale 140 Idaho 904, 908,104 P.3d 946, 950 (2004). 
55 Id. 
56 Id. 
57 Id . 
58 Id. 
59 Plaintiffs Exhibits 68 and 71. 
60 Plaintiff s Exhibit 71. 
61 See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 21, at pp. 2-3. 
62 Plaintiffs Exhibit 32, at pp. 88, 160. Johnson Exhibit C and Exhibit D. 
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subcontract on behalf of Johnson, 63 Harris, Inc. sent checks to Johnson, and J olmson 
on to on Fremont 
J olmson expressly authorized Egan to sign its subcontract and the t\\'O change orders with 
Harris, Inc. From Han-is, Inc.' s perspective, Egan certainly had apparent authority to 
form a contract on behalf of Jolmson. Accordingly, this Court finds that Egan had 
express authority to contract on Jolmson's . In the alTernative, this COUli finds 
Egan had apparent authority to contract on Jolmson's behalf. As a result, Johnson formed 
an enforceable subcontract \\'ith Han-is, Inc. 
c. Jolmson breached its contract with Harris, Inc. by failing to finish 
the work specified in its subcontract. 
d. With regard to a claim for damages, the burden is upon the 
claimant to prove not only that it was injured, but that its injury was the result of the 
defendant's breach; both amount and causation must be proved with reasonable 
certainty.6s 
e. Although the paliies did not dispute that Harris, Inc. suffered 
damage by Jolmson's failure to complete the tasks it agreed to complete, Ha..rris, Inc. 
offered only speCUlative testimony as to the amount of damage attributable to Jolmson. 
For example, Scott Harris testified that he retained a series of employees, suppliers and 
contractors to finish the paving, at a cost of "around S 147,000.00." Scott Harris testified 
that he computed this figure based upon the amount Harris, Inc. paid finish. " 
63 See Plaintiffs Exhibit 70. 
64 Plaintiffs Exhibit 21, at p. 1. 
65 Griffiths v. Clear Lakes Trout Co, Inc, 143 Idaho 733, 152 P.3d 606, 611 (2007). 
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In suppon of damages against Johnson, Hanis, Inc. introduced Plaintiff's Exhibit 
52, pages 5-8: a j cost ledger with an analysis of Fremont Project.66 Plaintiffs 
Exhibit 52 pages 5-8, however, is a list of invoices, prepared by Harris, Inc. It includes 
payments to Egan,67 payments to Foxhollov,,68 Joh..l1son,6S and Melvin VOSS 70 Plaintiffs 
Exhibit 52 does not shoyl,' the dates that the listed invoices were paid. Furthennore, 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 52 sho,\'s that the lohmon Subcontract \",'as only 63% complete, 
despite the fact that the "data date" on the ledger is December 31, 2003. 71 Thus, 
Plaintiff s Exhibit 52 fails to shov{, with any kind of accuracy, the amount Hanis, Inc. 
paid to "finish" the J olllison subcontract. 
Harris, Inc. did not produce third-party invoices of labor, supplies or materials 
needed to finish the Jonson subcontract. For these reasons, this Court finds Hanis, Inc. 
failed to prove, with any reasonable sort of accuracy, the amount of damages it suffered 
as a result of Johnson's breach. For these reasons, Hanis, Inc. shall take nothing by its 
breach of contract claim against Johnson. 
B. Harris Inc.'s Unjust Enrichment Claim against Johnson. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. Hanis, Inc. complained that it confened financial benefits upon 
J01111son which, under the circumstances, would be inequitable for Johnson to retain.72 
66 See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 52, at pp. 5-8. 
67 Plaintiffs E~hibit 52, at pp. 6, 7, 8. 
68 Plaintiffs Exhibit 52, at p. 6. 
69 Id. 
70 Plaintiffs Exhibit 52, at pp. 7, 8. 
71 Plaintiffs Exhibit 52, at p. 8. 
72 Complaint, at p. 8. 
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b. The checks Hanis, Inc. paid to Johnson appear to be for the work 
tllat Foxllol1ovl cOlnpletecl 011 the Frerno11t Project. It 'Vvas LlndispLlted Johnson ne'/er 
had "so much as a shovel" on the Fremont Project construction site. Johnson paid the 
monies it received fl"om Harris, Inc. directly to Foxhollo\A; \yithout retaining any portion 
thereof. c3 
c. Johnson's pOl1ion of the Fremont Project, the paving, never came 
to fruition, as FoxhollO\;v defaulted on its portion of the excavation work prior to the 
appropriate time for the paving. 
2. Conclusions of Law. 
a. The elements of unjust enrichment include: (1) a benefit conferred 
on the defendant by the plaintiff; (2) the defendant appreciates the benefit; and (3) it 
would be inequitable for the defendant to accept the benefit without payment of the value 
of the benefit. 74 
b. Harris, Inc. put on no evidence of a benefit conferred upon 
Johnson that would be inequitable for Joh11son to retain. Harris, Inc. put on no evidence 
that the money paid to Jolmson, for the benefit of Foxhollow, was not validly earned by 
Foxhollo\\'. Furthermore, Hanis, Inc. put on no evidence of any benefit to Johmon 
directly. For these reasons, this Court finds that Harris, Inc. has not ShOW11, by the 
preponderance of the evidence, that Johnson received a benefit for \vhich equity requires 
recompense. Thus, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its unjust enrichment claim against 
Johnson. 
73 Defendant Jolmson's Exhibits C and D. 
74 Teton Peaks Investment Co., LLC v. Ohme, 146 Idaho _,195 P.3d 1207, 1211 (2008). 
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C. Harris Inc.'s Unjust Enrichment Claim against Egan. 
a. David Egan was the on-sight project manager for FoxholloY'v on the 
Fremont Project From .\lay till-ough September of Harris, Inc. issued payroll 
checks to Egan for work done on the Fremont Project.'s According to Scon Harris, 
Harris, Inc. paid Egan's payroll (as \vell as the payroll of other Foxhollow employees) to 
manage Foxhollov/s financial outflow on the Fremont Project. 76 The evidence does not 
reasonably reflect that Harris, Inc. did not \vith110Id social security or other payroll taxes 
from Egan's checks. 
b. From November 2001 through March of 2002, Harris, Inc. issued 
checks to Foxhollow for work done on the Jefferson Project. 77 
c. From May through December of 2002, Harris, Inc. issued checks 
to Foxhollow (some of which were written jointly to Foxhollow and to a materialman) or 
to Johnson for work done by Foxhollov,' on the Fremont Project. 78 
d. Egan was the business manager for Foxhollmv. Harris, Inc. knew 
or should have known that Egan was the business manager for Foxhollow. 79 
e. On September 16, 2002, Scott received a letter from a la\v firm 
representing Pro-Rentals which demanded $7,781. Olin equipment rental fees from both 
the Jefferson and the Fremont Projects that had not been paid. so 
75 See Plaintiffs Exhibit 18 page 1, check no. 1173 to Demian Egan). Plaintiffs 
Exhibit 25-C, wherein counsel for Foxhollow maintained that Han-is, Inc. paid "all payroll ... pursuant to 
the agreement of the parties." Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-C, at p. 1. 
76 Id. 
i7 See: PlaintiWs E)Jlibit 19, pp. 1-4 (check nos. 1098, 11128, 1174 and 1141). 
78 See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 19, at pp. 5-8 (check nos. 11950, 12275, 12667 and 13 733); Plaintiffs E>illibit 57. 
79 See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-B. 
80 See: 2003 Memorandum Decision, at p. 1. 
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f. On September 18, 2002, Scott received notice from Western States 
for approXir113JelyT S51 ;000,00 equipnle11t \Vr estell} States suppliecl S0111e 
equipment on the Fremont Project. Hanis, Inc. did not introduce into evidence a copy of 
the billing from \Vestern States or the notice of unpaid billing. 
g. On September 19, Scott received a letter from attorneys 
\vherein F oxhollO\v aclmov;ledged that the \Vestern States invoice was 
unpaid. 81 FoxhollO\v, tIu'ough counsel, also suggested that the Western States invoice 
related to "change of conditions" \\-hich Hanis, Inc. "failed to forward with the owner" 
on behalf of Foxhollow. 8c 
2. Conclusions of Law 
a. The elements of unjust enrichment include: (1) a benefit confened 
on the defendant by the plaintiff; (2) the defendant appreciates the benefit; and (3) it 
would be inequitable for the defendant to accept the benefit without payment of the value 
of the benefit. 83 
b. The record does not substantiate, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, that Hanis, Inc. confened a benefit upon Egan. Although Hanis, Inc. paid 
Egan's payroll on behalf of Foxhollow, Scott Harris testified that this v;as an accounting 
measure aimed at ensuring that F oxhollov,-' s liabilities, incurred on the Fremont Proj ect, 
were paid. F oxhollow, through counsel, concurred with Scott Hanis' s assessment of the 
payroll issue84 
81 Plaintiffs Exl1ibit 25-C 
82 Plaintiffs Exl1ibit 25-C 
83 Teton P eales investment 
84 Plaintiffs Exl1ibit 25-C 
LLCv. Ohme. 146 Idaho at .195 P.3d at 1211. 
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In other \vords, the benefit Harris, Inc. bestmved, paying F oxhollov/' s payroll, 
\Vas UIJOll =-==='--'-, not Egan. FoxhollovY (nol HalTis; rIle,) o\\red D)r the 
Egan performed on the Fremont Project. Had HalTis, Inc. paid FoxhollO\v the wages 
incurred by Foxhollov/s employees, then Foxhollo\\ v:ould have oyved Egan his \,,'ages. 
By paying Foxhollow's payroll, Harris, Inc. simplified Foxhollow's accounting on the 
Fremont Project, and helped to ensure that Harris, Inc. did not become liable for any 
accounting error or mismanagement by Foxhollov,-. 
c. Furthennore, Harris, Inc. apparently premises its unjust enrichment 
claim upon Egan's alleged failure to submit the Pro-Rentals and Western States invoices 
to HalTis, Inc. in a timely manner. HalTis, Inc. did not admit the Pro-Rentals invoice into 
evidence. In his 2003 Memorandum Decision, Judge St. Clair found that Foxhollow 
authorized the rental of the Pro-Rentals equipment on both the Fremont and Jefferson 
Projects. However, Harris, Inc. failed to put on any evidence as to the terms of its 
contract with Foxhollow on the Jefferson Project. 
d. With regard to the Pro-Rentals equipment hired by Foxhollow for 
the Fremont Project, Harris, Inc. did not put on evidence that the Pro-Rentals equipment 
\vas hired by Egan for his personal use. Egan did not have a subcontract with Harris, Inc. 
Egan v,-as employed by Foxhollow on the Fremont Project, and acted as an agent for 
Jolmson. There is nothing in the record to suggest that Egan hired Pro-Rentals to 
complete ,vork for his personal benefit. Any benefits bestov;;ed by Pro-Rentals \vent to 
Foxhollow and/or to Jolmson, not Egan. 
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e. arris, Inc. did not the \Vestern States invoice into evidence. 
Slates to 011 
the Fremont Project. 50th Voss and Egan were employed by Foxhollow. Foxhollow 
the use f Western States' equipment on the Fremont Project. 85 
not enlighten .'is to \\'hether equipment Western States 011 
Jolmson which Foxhollo\\T \\'as operating) or the Foxhollow 
subcontract. There i no evidence that Egan hired any materialmen or equipment 
suppliers to \vork on own (Egan's) behalf. Thus, this Court finds that no benefit 
inured to Egan persona:iy by the rental of Western States equipment. 
f.)r the foregoing reasons, this Court finds that Harris, Inc. failed 
to provide eyidence to ~lbstantiate its unjust emichment claim against Egan. 
D. Harris Inc.'s 1 njust Enrichment Claim against Krm Ferguson. 
1. Finding.:: of Fact. 
a. Kym Ferguson IS a partner 111 Ferguson Farms, along with his 
brother, Michael Fergu<on. 
b. Demian Egan incorporated Foxhollow on January 27, 2000.86 
Kym and becarn. officers in Foxhollow as of February 19,2002.87 However, Kym 
was involved in the m:~agement of Foxhollow before February of as evinced by a 
document, d3ted l1ber L 2001, entitled "Meeting of the Board of Foxholloy\' 
Construction & 
85 Plaintiffs Exhibit 25·C 
86 Plaintiffs Exhibit 32. 14. 
8- Plaintiffs Exhibit . at' 25. 
88 Plaintiffs Exhibit 26. 
Inc.," \vhich meeting \vas held in K ,Tn 
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's home ss 
Much of F oxhollmv' s came from and Kym Ferguson, acnng under 
c. Foxhollmv o\\'ned no equipment except for one semi truck. Kym 
Ferguson purchased an excavator and a front-end loader and leased them to Foxhollo\\' 
for use on both the Jefferson and the Fremont ProjecTs. In the Fall of FoxholIov,' 
Ferguson Farms $75,000.00 for equipment rental on the Fremont 
Project. In addition, Kym Ferguson personally . approximately 
$70,000.00 to join Foxhollo\v. Mike and Kym Ferguson also paid some of Foxhollmv's 
debts (withholding taxes) out of the Ferguson Farms account. 
d. As early as November of 2001, when Kym was involved in the 
management of FoxholIo\v, Foxhollow was in disarray. Money was "disappearing" out 
of Foxhollow's bank account. 90 Assets were being purchased \vithout Board approvapl 
The secretary, Bessie Bradshaw (hereinafter "Bessie"), was not always given copies of 
checks VvTitten by the president, Demian, or by Egan.92 Billings and receipts \vere not 
timely given to Bessie. 93 Although Ferguson Fanns rented equipment to Foxhollow, the 
Board had not agreed upon an hourly, daily or \veekly rate for each piece of equipment. 
Employee time cards did not specify whether the equipment used belonged to Foxhollo\\' 
or Ferguson Fanns.9S Employees \\~ere not using job numbers on time cards, which 
confused Bessie's job cost reports. 
89 Plaintiffs Exhibit at p. 27. 




94 Plaintiffs Exhibit 32, at p. 27. 
95 rd. 
rd. 
Checks \';Titten on behalf of F oxhollo\\' did not 
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detail the job name or whether the check covered a repair or a job cost. 97 FoxhollO\\' ,vas 
invol'ved in se\leral projects in approximately tIle sanlt ti111e period: the fv1id\vay ProjeCI~ 
the Jefferson Project, the Fremont Project, and at least one project in Jackson, Wyoming. 
c. On June 21, 2002, Ranis, Inc. issued check no. 12277, in the 
amount of $7,467.44, to Johnson for \\·ork on the Fremont Project.% Johnson did not 
return check no. 12277 or infonn Ranis, Inc. that check no. 12277 was sent in enor. 
Instead, Johnson deposited check no. 12277 into its account and paid Foxbollo\v the full 
$7,467.44.99 
f. On August 20, 2002, Ranis, Inc. issued check no. 13182, in the 
amount of$21,904.00, to Jolmson for work on the Fremont Project.!Oo Johnson deposited 
check no. 13182 into its account and sent $21,904.00 to Foxhollow on August 21, 
2002.101 
g. In late September of 2002, Kym and Mike Ferguson both resigned 
from the Board of Directors of Foxhollmv and sold their shares of stock. 102 Thereafter, 
Kym Ferguson had no other involvement in Foxhollow after his resignation from the 
Board and the sale of his stock, other than to collect rent from Foxhollow for the building 
(ovined by Kym and a third pmiy) which Foxhollo\v rented for its headqumiers. At the 
same time, Ferguson Trucking pulled its equipment off the Fremont Project. 
9
0 Id. 
98 Plaintiffs Exhibit 21, at p. 2. 
99 Defendant Johnson's Exhibit C, at p. 2. 
100 Plaintiffs Exhibit 21, at p. 3. 
WI Plaintiffs Exhibit at p. 88. 
;02 Plaintiffs Exhibit at pp. 28,29,34, and 35. 
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h. In early October of Scott called Kym Ferguson asked 
to retl-lrn 11is to Frell1011t Project site. Kym to retufTl 
equipment to the Fremont Project site if Harris, Inc. vvould pay Ferguson Farms directly, 
than paying rental of the equipment. Scott to 
arrangement. 1\/10st of the completed Ferguson Farms "yas clean-up, and 
occurred in large part in October of 
i. Kym left Foxhollo\v, he received a call from V\~estern STates 
informing him that Western States had not been paid. When he \vas still an officer oftlle 
corporation, Kym turned billings in to Foxhollovv. 
j. In December of 2003, Ferguson Farms made demand upon HalTis, 
Inc. in the amount of$31,783.00 for work performed on the Jefferson Project, and in the 
amount of $47,234.90 for work performed on the Fremont Project.;o5 Ferguson Farms 
ultimately released HalTis, Inc. of these claims in exchange for the sum of $1 0,348.75. 106 
2. Conclusions of Law. 
a. The elements of unjust emichment include: (1) a benefit confelTed 
on the defendant by the plaintiff; (2) the defendant appreciates the benefit; and (3) it 
\vould be inequitable for the defendant to accept the benefit without payment of the value 
the benefit. 
b. RalTis, Inc. premIses its unjust emicbment claim against Kym 
Ferguson solely upon failure to submit the Pro-Rentals and \Vestem 
103 Plaintiffs Exhibit 36, at p. 7. 
lO~ Id. 
lOS Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-A. 
]06 Plaintiffs Exhibit 39. 
10
7 
Teton Peaks Il7vestmenr Co., LLC v. 146 Idaho at .195 P.3d at 1211. 
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States invoices to Harris, Inc. in a timely manner, Harris, Inc.'s $21,904.00 payment to 
Foxhollow on August 20, 2002, and the settlement Harris, Inc. paid to Ferguson 
Fanns. 
c. With regard to the Pro-Rentals invoice(s), Harris, Inc. did not 
submit such invoice(s) into the record. Judge S1. Clair's l\1emorandum Decision 
found that the Foxholloy\ authorized the rental of the Pro-Rentals equipment. The dates 
of the Pro-Rentals invoices, enumerated in the 2003 Memorandum Decision, show that 
Pro-Rentals invoiced Foxhol1ow for the equipment before Kym Ferguson resigned from 
Foxhollow. lOS Nothing in the record attributes the Pro-Rentals invoice(s) to Kym 
Ferguson individually. 
d. Harris, Inc. did not admit the Western States invoice into evidence. 
Foxhollow's attorney, in a letter dated prior to Kym Ferguson's resignation from 
Foxhollow, acknowledged that Foxhollow hired Western States on the Fremont Project. 109 
Given Kym Ferguson's testimony that Western States notified him of the outstanding 
invoice, this Court infers that Kym Ferguson negotiated with Western States on behalf of 
Foxhollow. Nothing in the record infers that Kym Ferguson hired Western States' 
equipment for personal use or for Ferguson Farms' use on the Fremont Project. 
e. For these reasons, this Comi finds that Harris, Inc. has not shown, 
by a preponderance of the evidence, that the Pro-Rentals or Western States invoices can 
be attributed to Kym Ferguson in his individual capacity. 
109 2003 Memorandum Decision, at p. 7. 
]09 Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-C. 
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f. Furthermore, Harris, Inc. has failed to sustain its burden to pierce 
corporate of al1d attribute debts to I(ym F'ergtlSOll personall~y". 
"To \varram casting aside the legal fiction of distinct corporate existence it must ... 
be shown that there is such a unity interest ownership that 
such corporation and has ceased; and it must further appear from the factS 
the observance the fiction of separate existence under the circumstances, 
sanction a fraud or promote injustice."; 
g. Although Harris, Inc. has shown that Kym Ferguson was a director 
of Foxhollow during some of the period relevant to the Fremont Project and to the Pro-
Rentals and Western States invoices, merely being a director or officer of a corporation is 
not sufficient to pierce the corporate veil. iil 
h. Hanis, Inc. has not shovm such unity of ownership that the 
individuality of Foxhollow and Kym Ferguson had ceased to exist. Indeed, the evidence 
suggests a distinct separation between Foxhollow and Kym Ferguson. Kym Ferguson did 
not incorporate Foxhollow, but joined approximately one year after its formation. Vv'hen 
Kym Ferguson saw that Foxhollmv did not own celiain equipment necessary for its 
subcontract on the Fremont Project, Kym personally purchased the equipment and rented 
it to Foxhollmv. \\"hen Kym felt that the financial concerns of Foxhollm\' \vere beyond 
his abi lity to comrol, he left the corporation, at a financial loss to himself and/or Ferguson 
110 A1arou17 v. Systems, 111C., 141 Idaho 604, 6 114 P.3d 983 (2005) v. 
761,300 P. 895,897 (1931)]. 
11 Maroul1v. Tf'yreless 1I7C., 141 Idaboat613, 114P.3dat983. 
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I 
I 
i. For these reasons, this Court finds .at Hanis, Inc. has not shoy\'n 
grounds to ¥':~yn1 
Inc. shall take nothing its unjust enrichment claim agair ~ Kym Ferguson 
E. Harris Inc.'s Breach of Good Faith and Fair De:, ing Claim against Johnson. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. In Johnson exec a with Harris, 
Inc., through its Jo1111s0n was bounc;o provide excavation, filling, 
grading, culvert and asphalt concrete paving on the Frem01 Project. ii2 Shortly thereafter, 
Demian Egan, president of Foxhollow, executed a sul~ ontract with Hanis, Inc. to 
provide excavation, filling, grading and culveli on the FrL'~nont Project. lE The division 
between the work to be completed by Johnson, and tle work to be completed by 
Foxhollo\v, was not delineated in the subcontracts, other tbn the fact that Johnson would 
do the asphalt concrete paving at the end ofthe "excavatioL filling, grading & culvert. "J14 
b. At some point in the Fall of 2002,?,;hich date or period was not 
introduced into evidence, Foxhollow defaulted on its "c·~cavation, filling, grading & 
culvert" work. There is no evidence as to what pariicl. ar jobs \vere not completed. 
Although Plaintiffs Exhibit 23 shows a division of the' JS to be completed under the 
J ohmon and F oxhollow subcontracts, nothing in the "ecord infers Johnson's (or 
Foxhollow's) agreement to the division shown in Plaintiff Exhibit 23. 
II: Plaintiffs Exhibit 71. 
113 Plaintiffs Exhibit 68. 
114 This Court notes that in Plaintiffs Exhibit 23, Inc. broke de n the work to be covered under the 
Foxhollow subcontract Exhibit 23, at p. 1) and the Johnsey subcontract Exhibit 23, 
at p. The scheduled value of the jobs listed on pp. 1 and 2 ofPlaillTs Exhibit 23 match the amount of 
the Foxhollo\\' subcontract and the Johnson subcontract, respectively. 
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In addition, Plaintiff's Exhibit 23 purports to show the percentage of 'work 
under and but Plaintiff s Exhibit 23 is 
dated August 31, 2002. The evidence suggests that the default occurred sometime in 
September of 2002. Thus, the record does not accurately reflect whether, or v;hat 
portion, of the default \,,"ent to F oxhollo'vY' S Jolmson's subcontract or both. 
This COUI1 will not speculate as to vihat pOl1ion of liability might flo\v to Johnson 
based upon Foxhollov/s default, given the silence of the Foxhollmv and Jolmson 
subcontracts about the division of labor on the excavation, filling, grading and culvel1 
portions ofthe Fremont Project. 
c. The evidence suggests that, based upon Foxhollo\v's default, 
Johnson never began its asphalt paving work on the Fremont Project. Harris, Inc. 
introduced a letter into evidence which it sent to Johnson on September 27, 2002.ll5 The 
letter reads, in its entirety: 
Dear Wayne, 
Please review the attached proposal for a satisfaction of the default at 
North Fremont. I would appreciate your cooperation in seeing that a 
solution is found Sh011 of the legal battle that would most likely take place 
if your contract obligations cmmot be met. 
Sincerely, 
Scott Harris l16 
Plaintiff's Exhibit 56 does not include an attached proposal, nor IS such proposal 
othenyise found in the record. 
11 '<:; 
Plaintiffs Exhibit 56. 
: 16 Id. 
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d. Scott mailed Plaintiffs Exhibit 56 to Johnson at lohmon's 
business address. 11 never 
received the letter. This COUli finds that Johl1Son received Scott's September 27, 2002 
. According to Scott, never "-n/,nrt?,,"j until it sent a letter in December, 
from Jolmson's ,111 J ohl1Son disavo\yed any contract HalTis. Inc. liS 
e. HalTis, Inc. no eyidence to this showing amount 
damages it suffered based upon s failure to conduct the concrete 
paving portion of its subcontract. 
2. Conclusions of Law. 
a. The covenant of good faith and fair dealing is, under Idaho lavv, 
implied in every contract. 1l9 However, the covenant of good faith and fair dealing carmot 
override an express provision in the contract. 120 To the extent the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing applies to a particular set of circumstances, the Idaho Supreme Court has 
rejected "the amorphous concept of bad faith as the standard for detem1ining whether the 
covenant has been breached."!2; Instead, "the covenaI1t is an objective determination of 
whether the parties have acted in good faith in terms of enforcing the contractual 
provisions."122 An objective determination can only be made by considering a pariy's 
="'-'-==. Plaintiffs Exhibit 32, at p. 88 
Plaintiffs Exhibit 57. 
119 TFade Baker & Sons Farm ,'. 
of a lo1mson check, 
136 Idaho 922, 926, 42 PJd 715,719 (Ct. App. 2002). 
business 
Christ 
i20 Independence Lead Mines Company v. Hecla .Mining Company, 143 Idaho 22, 26, 137 P.3d 409,413 
(2006) [citing: Clement v. Farmers Ins. 115 Idaho 298, 300, 766 P.2d 768, 770 (1988); FirST 
."P"1JJ'7T1!Ballk a/Idaho v. Gaige, 115 Idaho 172, 176,765 P.2d 683,687 (1988)].. 
121 Independence Lead Mines v. Hecla 143 Idaho at 26-7, 137 P.3d at 413-4 
Metcalfv. Intermountain Gas Co, 116 Idaho 622, 627,778 P.2d 749 (1989)]. 
Independence Lead l'vfines v. Hecla Mining Company J43 Idaho at 27, 137 P3d at 414 
[citing: Jenkins v. Boise Cascade , J4J Idaho at 243,108 P.3d at 390]. 
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reasonableness 111 carrying out the comract prOVlSlons. If a party to the contract 
ID1pcurs of contract j party has 
violated this covenant. 124 
b. s subcontract: Inc. implied the covenant of 
faith and dealing. Johnson's \yith Harris, Inc. to complete the 
pavmg and JohJ1Son's disavO\val of a relationship Harris, Inc., 
\'iolated Jolmson's covenant good faith and fair dealing under its subcontract \vith 
Harris, Inc. 
c. A breach of the covenant good faith and fair dealing results in 
contract damages. 125 Harris, Inc. failed to prove ,vhat pOliion of liability should inure to 
JoImson based upon Foxhollo\v's default. Futhennore, Harris, Inc. failed to show the 
cost of the paving work, apparently completed by a third party, on the Fremont Project. 
Accordingly, this Court finds that HalTis, Inc. shall take nothing by its breach of the 
covenant of good faith and fair dealing as against Jolmson. 
F. Harris Inc.'s Breach of Good Faith and Fair Dealing Claim against Egan. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. Harris, Inc. had no contract with Egan. Although Egan signed the 
Jolmson subcontract, and the change orders to the Johnson subcontract, he did so as an 
agent of J olmson and not on his OW11 behalf. 
123 CnrW/0,OOLead l'.{ines Company v. Hecla Mining 143 Idaho at 137 P.3d at 414. 
Inc:. v. Rex M & Lea 145 Idaho 208,217,177 P.3d 955,964 
(2008) [citing: Steiner v. Co, 138 Idaho 238,242,61 P.3d 595, 599 (2002)). 
125 Bybee v 145 Idaho 251,260, 178 P .3d 616, 625 (2008). 
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b. Egan also \vorked on the Fremont Project as an employee of 
2. Conclusions of LavL 
a. The covenant of faith and fair dealing arises only regarding 
terms agreed to by the parties. 126 "The co'/enant requires the panies perform, in 
faith, the obligations imposed by their agreement. ... "127 
h. Vhthout evidence of an enforceable contract between Hanis, Inc. 
and Egan, this Coun has no basis for a finding that Egan breached his covenant good 
faith and fair dealing ,vith Hanis, Inc. Accordingly, Hanis, Inc. shall take nothing by its 
claim that Egan breached his covenant of good faith and fair dealing with Hanis, Inc. 
G. Harris, Inc.'s Fraud Claim against Johnson. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. In its Complaint, Hanis, Inc. premIses its fraud claim against 
Johnson on Egan's assurance to Scott Harris that all bills incurred by Foxhollow or 
Johnson from material suppliers or equipment lessors had been paid and had been 
submitted to Hanis, 1nc.128 Harris, Inc. also bases its fraud claim upon Foxhollov\"s 
statements to Hanis, Inc., through Foxhollovv's atto111eys in letters dated September 19, 
and September 23, 2002, that all suppliers to the Fremont construction project had been 
paid, save for \Veste111 States, and that F oxhollow ,vas not in default. 129 
126 Lettumch v. Bank ,\Tatiol1al 141 Idaho 362, 368, 109 P.3d 1104, 1110 (2005) 
v. Browning, 129 Idaho 483, 490, 927 P.2d 873, 880 (1996); Idaho First National Bank v. Bliss 
121 Idaho 266, 288,824 P.2d 841, 863 (1991)). 
Lettui1ich v. Bank National Association, 141 Idaho at 368, 109 P.3d at 1110 [citimc: Idaho Power 
Company v. Cogeneration, Inc., 134 Idaho 738, 9 P.3d 1204, 1216 (2000)]. 
178 C l' ~ 9 - omp,amt at pp.), . 
129 Complaint, at pp. 7,9. 
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b. Harris, Inc. received notice of an unpaid invoice from \V estern 
States on September 18, I-Iarris, Inc. D1ade progress lJaY111e11ts to J01111S011 in 
June and August of 2002.130 The \Vestern States invoice is not in the record. The record 
reflects that Voss and Egan negotiated \vith \V estern States rentals on 
Fremont Project. also renects that Foxholloyv hired estern to 
changed conditions on the Fremont Project site. J However, there is no 
evidence in the record as to \",hether the material or equipment provided by Western 
States was used for work on the Johnson subcontract, the FoxhoIlow subcontract, or both. 
c. Han-is, Inc. received notice of unpaid invoices on both the 
Jefferson and the Fremont Projects from Pro-Rentals.132 Johnson subcontracted with 
Harris, Inc. on the Jefferson Project. On June 8, 2001, Han-is, Inc. issued check no. 
10084, in the amount of $25,868.45, to Johnson for work on the Jefferson Project. J33 
However, the equipment was rented by FoxhoIlow for use on the Jefferson Project from 
May through June of 2002. almost a ,ear after Harris. Inc. issued its check 10 Johnson. 134 . ~ --~ .' -- ~ 
Thus, any alleged assurance by Johnson or its agents, in June of2001, that all invoices on 
the Jefferson Project attributable to Johnson were paid, can not be a basis for fraud with 
regard to unpaid invoices from 
'30 S PI' 'fr ~ h'b' .., .., , ~: amtl st.x I It.d,atpp.L,3. 
131 Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-C. 
132 )00'" M~ • _ :J. dTIorandum, al p. 2. 
J33 Plaintiffs Exhibit 21, at p. 1. 
134 2003 Memorandum, at pp. 7,20. 
tp..rough June of2002. 
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d. \\1ith regard to the Pro-Rentals invoices on the Fremont Project, 
those in-voices f1'0111 JU11e through Septelnber of Once J10\Ve\ler) 
record lacks evidence as to whether the five (5) Pro-Rentals invoices for the Fremont 
Project peliained to \\ork done on behalf the Foxhollow subcontract on behalf of 
Johnson subcontract, or both. Thus, if this COUJ1 should find that either Egan or Voss 
intentionally misrepresented the outstanding invoices to Harris, Inc., the evidence does 
not provide this Court, beyond mere speculation, a sufficient basis to find that Johnson 
(as opposed to Foxholluvv) was the cause of the il~ury to Harris, Inc. Without a showing 
of causation, by the preponderance of the evidence, this Comi must conclude that Harris, 
Inc. has not proven fraud against Johnson. 
e. Although Foxhollow completed work on the Fremont Project on 
behalf of Johnson's subcontract with Harris, Inc., Foxhollow had its o\vn subcontract 
with Harris, Inc. The evidence does not reflect whether Foxhollow's representations to 
Harris, Inc., in its attomey's letters to Hanis, Inc. dated September 19, 2002 136 and 
September 23,2002,137 applied to Foxhollow's subcontract with Hanis, Inc. or Johnson's 
subcontract with Hanis, Inc. In addition, Harris, Inc. received notice from Pro-Rentals, 
prior to receipt of Foxhollow's letters, that invoices from both the Jefferson and Fremont 
Projects remained outstanding. Accordingly, this Comi finds that Hanis, Inc's fraud 
claim against J o1111son must fail for lack of factual foundation as to causation. 
I', 
d. 2003 at D. 7. 
136 Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-C. 
])7 This Court notes that a September 
evidence. 
2002 Jetter from counsel for Foxhollow was never admitted into 
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2. Conclusions of Law. 
averments of fraud and the circumstances constituting fraud to pleaded with 
panicularity. J38 This means that the alleging pan)" must specify in its complaint 
factual circumstances constituted the fraud.1'9 Indeed, a party must nme (9) 
elements to proye fraud: "1) a statement or a representaTion of fact; ItS 
materiality; 4) the speake:-'s kI10\,,'ledge of its falsity; 5) the speaker's in',ent that there be 
reliance; 6) the hearer's ignorance of the falsity of the statement; reliance by the 
hearer; 8) justifiable reliance; and 9) resultant injury."14o 
b. Whether because of mismanagement on the pari F oxhollow, or 
disorganization on Egan's or Voss's part, Egan and/or Voss kI1ev, or should have knmyn 
about the Pro-Rentals invoices. Egan's and/or Voss's failure to alert Hanis, Inc. about 
the Pro-Rentals invoice, or Egan's and/or Voss's assurance to Harris, Inc. that all 
outstanding invoices had been paid, was false. 
Egan and/or Voss's failure to alert Hanis, Inc., or their inaccur21e assurances to 
Hanis, Inc., regarding unpaid supplier invoices was material to either Foxhollow's 
subcontract with Hanis, Inc., Johnson's subcontract with Hanis, Inc., or 
Egan and/or Voss kI1eyy or should have known about the status payment of any 
of F oxhollov;' s material or equipment suppliers. As the production manager on the 
Fremont Project Voss knev: or should have knovm that aI1Y assurance "r silence about 
138 I.R.c.P. 9(b). 
139 Glaze v. 144 Idaho 829. 833,172 P.3d II 1108 (2007) IX .P. Jenkins v. 
Boise Cascade ,141 Idaho 239,108P3d380,386(2005)]. 
Glaze v. J44 Idaho at 833,172 P3d at 1108 Mannos v. . 43 Idaho 927, 931, 
]55 P3d I J 66, J 170 (2007)]. 
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the unpaid Pro-Rentals invoices \vas false and Harris, Inc. would rely upon Voss's 
assurances or silence. tIle business 111a11ager for Foxhollo\v~ and s supervIsor on 
Fremont Project k.new or should have kno\\'n that any assurance or silence 
about the Pro-Rentals . \vas false and that Inc. rely upon 
Egan's assurances or silence. Harris, Inc. v,'as not a-,\are of invoices for Pro-
Rentals until September of 2002. 
Hanis, Inc. \vas justified in relying upon representations or silence Voss or 
Egan regarding Foxhollow's material and equipment supplier invoices. 
Although Harris, Inc. suffered damage based upon Voss's or Egan's false 
assurances or silence, the evidence does not reflect whether the unpaid Pro-Rentals 
invoices dealt with equipment for work on the Johnson subcontract, the Foxhollow 
subcontract, or both. 
c. Foxhollow's letter to Harris, Inc., dated September 19, 2002,14] 
evinces Foxhollow's failure to alert Harris, Inc. about the unpaid Pro-Rentals invoices 
dating from June 18, 2002 through September 3, 2002.142 Foxhollow knew or should 
have known that the September 19, 2002 letter was false in that it failed to alert Harris, 
Inc. about the unpaid Pro-Rentals invoices. The omission was materiaL because it was an 
important element in determining Hanis, Inc.' s course of action. ]43 
Foxhollov,', tIu'ough its attorney, knew or should have k.nown of the material 
omission of the Pro-Rentals invoices. 
141 Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-C. 
l43 
2003 Memorandum Opinion, at p. 7. 
v, 139 Idaho 548, 550, 82 P,3d 830, 832 (2003) [citing: vVatts v. 131 
142 
390 (1998)] 
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F oxhollo\y certainly expected Harris, Inc. to rely upon its representations, as 
was sent 111 an to compror11lse lssues had arisen on the 
Fremont ProjeCl. 
Hovveyer, Harris, Inc. was the falsity of the letter with 
10 Pro-Rentals invoices. Three earlier, on September 16, 2002, Scott 
received the leHer from Pro-Rentals' attorney demanded $3,023.11 in unpaid 
equipment rental from, inter alia, the Fremont Project. 
d. Harris, Inc. did not admit a September 2002 letter into 
evidence. 
e. Thus, Harris, Inc.'s fraud claim against Joh11son, based upon the 
September 19 and September 23 letters from Foxhollow's attorney, must fail for lack of 
evidence that Harris was ignorant of the falsity of those letters. In addition, there is no 
evidence as to whether the Pro-Rentals equipment was used for purposes of the Johnson 
subcontract, the Foxhollow subcontract, or both. 
f. Based upon the lack of proof of Hanis, Inc.'s ignorance of the 
alleged fraud by Foxhollow, and lack of proof of causation as to Jol111son, this Comi finds 
that Harris, Inc. shall take nothing its claim fraud against J ohmon. 
H. Harris, Inc.'s Fraud Claim against Egan. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. In its Complaint its fraud claim 
on Egan's assurance to Scott Harris that all bills incuned by Foxhollmv or Johnson from 
See: 2003 Memorandum Decision, at p. 3. Scott testified that he received the letter from Pro-Rentals, 
which "vas mailed certified mail on September 13,2002 (Memorandum Decision, at p. on 
16.2002. 
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material suppliers or equipment lessors had been paid and had been submitted to Hanis, 
Inc. 145 Hanis, Inc. also bases its fraud claim upon Foxhollow's statements to Hanis, Inc., 
through Foxhollow's attorneys in letters dated September 19, and September 23, 2002, 
that all suppliers to the Fremont Project had been paid, save for Western States, and that 
F oxhollow was not in default. 146 
b. Egan, as Voss's supervisor on the Fremont Project, an employee 
of Foxhollow, and an agent for Johnson, was responsible for assuring that supplier and 
equipment invoices were given to Hanis, Inc. 
c. Egan, or his underling Voss, contracted with Western States for 
equipment rental on the Fremont Project. 
d. Foxhollow contracted with Pro-Rentals for equipment rental on 
both the Jefferson and the Fremont Projects. 
e. Scott testified that he received notice of the unpaid Pro-Rentals 
invoices on September 16, 2002. 
f. On September 18, 2002, Harris, Inc. received notice from Westem 
States that approximately $51,000.00 in equipment rentals for the Fremont Project had 
not been paid. 
g. On September 20,2002, Harris, Inc. paid Egan $392.50 for reasons 
unknovm, $503.73 for twenty (20) hours of work, and $230.22 for reasons unlQ1own.147 
All of these payments pertained to the Fremont Project. On September 20, 2002, Hanis, 
145 Complaint, at pp. 5,9. 
146 Complaint, at pp. 7, 9. 
147 Plaintiffs Exhibit 52, at pp. 14, 15. 
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Inc. paid Voss $469.43 for thiliy (30) hours of work 148 This payment also peliained to 
the Fremont Project. 
h. On December 5, 2002, Hanis, Inc. paid Joh11son and L&M 
Landleveling $8,000.00 for work on the Fremont Project. I49 Typically either Egan or 
Voss turned in F oxhollow' s supplier receipts to Hanis, Inc. 
i. Foxhollow undeliook, but did not complete, all of the excavation, 
filling, grading and culvert work on both its subcontract with Hanis, Inc. and Johnson's 
subcontract with Hanis, Inc. 
j. Nothing in the record suggests that Egan was the representative to 
Foxhollow's attorneys with regard to any outstanding invoices. 
2. Conclusions of Law. 
a. Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b) requires all averments of fraud 
and the circumstances constituting fraud to be pleaded with particularity.I50 This means 
that the alleging party must specify in its complaint what factual circumstances 
constituted the fraud. 151 Indeed, a party must establish nine (9) elements to prove fraud: 
"1) a statement or a representation of fact; 2) its falsity; 3) its materiality; 4) the speaker's 
knowledge of its falsity; 5) the speaker's intent that there be reliance; 6) the hearer's 
ignorance of the falsity of the statement; 7) reliance by the hearer; 8) justifiable reliance; 
and 9) resultant injury.,,152 
148 Plaintiffs Exhibit 52, at p. 14. 
149 Plaintiffs Exhibit 57. 
150 LR.C.P. 9(b). 
151 Glaze v. Deffenbaugh, 144 Idaho at 833, 172 P.3d at 1108 [citing: LR.C.P. 9(b); Jenkins v. Boise 
Cascade Corp., 141 Idaho at 239,108 P.3d at 386J. 
152 Glaze v. Deffenbaugh, 144 Idaho at 833, 172 PJd at 1108 [citing: Mannos v. Moss, 143 Idaho 927, 931, 
155 P.3d 1166, 1170 (2007)]. 
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h. Whether because of mismanagement on the part of Foxhollow, or 
disorganization on Egan's pm1, Egan knew or should have k_nown about the Western 
States and the Pro-Rentals invoices. Egan's failure to aler1 Harris, Inc. about the West em 
States and Pro-Rentals invoices, or his assurance to Harris, Inc. that all outstanding 
invoices had been paid, was false. 
Egan's failure to alert HmTis, Inc., or his inaccurate assurances to Harris, Inc., 
regarding Foxhollow's unpaid supplier invoices was material because such information 
was an important element in determining Harris, Inc.' s course of action. IS3 
As the business manager for Foxhollow, and Voss's supervisor on the Fremont 
Project, Egan knew or should have known that any assurance or silence about the unpaid 
Westem States and Pro-Rentals invoices was false and that Harris, Inc. would rely upon 
Egan's assurances or silence. 
Harris, Inc. became aware of the unpaid Pro-Rentals invoices on September 16, 
2002. Harris, Inc. became aware of the unpaid Westem States invoice on September 18, 
2002. Harris, Inc. did not rely upon Egan's representations or silence regarding unpaid 
material and equipment supplier invoices because, despite having knowledge of Egan's 
alleged fi'aud, Harris, Inc. wrote three (3) checks to Egan, on September 20, 2002, for 
hours worked on the Fremont Project and for other, unknown reasons. 
c. Harris, Inc. failed to put on any evidence of the Foxhollow 
representative who gave the information to Foxhollow's lawyers which formed the basis 
for the September 19, 2002 letter. IS4 
IS3 See: Aspiazu v. Mortimer, 139 Idaho 548, 550, 82 PJd 830, 832 (2003) [citing: Watts v. Krebs, 131 
Idaho 616,619,962 P.2d 387, 390 (1998)]. 
IS4 See: Plaintiff's Exhibit 25-C. 
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d. Accordingly, this Court finds that Harris, Inc. cannot recover the 
momes it paid to Western States and Pro-Rentals from Egan personally, since, after 
Harris, Inc. discovered the unpaid invoices, it continued to pay Egan's payroll and other 
expenses (on behalf of Foxhollow). 
In addition, nothing in the record suggests Egan acted for his own interests in 
withholding information about certain materials suppliers. The record reflects that all of 
Egan's actions were taken as the agent for Johnson and an employee ofFoxhollow. 
Finally, nothing in the record links Egan to Foxhollow's September 19, 2002 
letter, through counsel, to Harris, Inc. 
Therefore, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its fraud claim against Egan. 
I. Harris, Inc.'s Fraud Claim against Kym Ferguson. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. In its Complaint, Harris, Inc. premises its fraud claim against Kym 
Ferguson upon, inter alia, Egan's assurance to Scott Harris that all material and 
equipment bills incurred by Foxhollow or Johnson had been paid or had been submitted 
to Harris, Inc. lss At trial, Harris, Inc. limited its fraud claim against the Fergusons to 
intentional withholding of billings. Since this Court granted summary judgment in favor 
of Ferguson Farms and Mike Ferguson,ls6 this Comi reviews only the allegation of fraud 
as to Kym Ferguson. 
155 Complaint, at pp. 5, 9. 
156 See: Summary Judgment Order re: Fergusons, at pp. 7-9. 
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b. Kym served as the one of the Vice-Presidents of Foxhollow from 
at least February 19,2002 until late September of 2002. Kym was also a partner, along 
with his brother Mike, in Ferguson Farms. From August through September of 2002, 
Kym wrote checks from the Foxhollow corporate account for payment of loans, 
materialmen, suppliers, employee payroll, and employee reimbursement. 157 
c. During his tenure as Vice-President of Foxhollow, Kym (along 
with Mike) invested approximately $70,000 in Foxhollow. Ferguson Farms rented 
equipment to Foxhollow for use on the Fremont Project, for which Ferguson Fanns was 
never paid. Ferguson Fanns also paid some ofFoxhollow's withholding taxes. 
d. Also during Kym's tenure as Vice-President of Foxhollow, Bessie 
Bradshaw served as the Secretary/Treasurer of the corporation. She was also responsible 
for Foxhollow's accounting records. 
In the Spring of 2002, Bessie noted that the payroll for the Fremont Project was 
not running through Foxhollow as it should have. Instead, Harris, Inc. paid Foxhollow's 
payroll. Bessie did not receive the progress billings on the Fremont Project. When 
Foxhollow received money, Bessie requested a reconciliation from Harris, Inc. so that 
she would know what was being paid. 
Bessie was so concerned about the financial situation at Foxhollow, that she 
resigned her directorship on September 23, 2002. 158 This was the same date Kym 
157 See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 32, at pp. 90, 99-103, 105-106, 109-115, 117-122, 124-134, 156, and 161. 
158 Fergusons' Exhibit II. 
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resigned his directorship in Foxhollow. 159 Bessie sold her shares in Foxhollow to Kl"istan 
Egan on September 23,2002,160 as did Kym. 16J 
e. Kym did not work at the Fremont Project site at the beginning of 
the project. He did work at the construction site at the "tail end" ofthe Fremont Project. 
f. According to Harris, Inc., Kym had a discussion with Tony Robles 
toward the end of August at the Fremont Project construction site. In that conversation, 
Kym allegedly told Robles that Foxhollow was intentionally withholding its supplier 
invoices until the end of the Fremont Project. Kym disavowed any such discussion. 
g. Contrary to Kym's alleged assertion to Robles, Kym, on behalf of 
Foxhollow, paid a number of suppliers and materialmen during August and September of 
2002.162 In addition, Scott Harris testified that Egan brought in billings, payroll records 
and any expense incurred by Foxhollow on the Fremont Project, showed the 
documentation to Scott (by facsimile or through "Cindy," an office employee of Harris, 
Inc.), filled out a summary sheet, and then received progress payments from Harris, Inc. 
(Scott did not specify the date or dates when Egan turned over these billings to Harris, 
Inc.) Scott also testified that Harris, Inc. made some payments directly to suppliers on 
the Foxhollow and Jolmson subcontracts. Robles testified that he received some 
Foxhollow billings and invoices from Egan. Again, the evidence did not reflect which 
invoices Egan turned over to Harris, Inc., or when Harris, Inc. paid the Foxhollow 
billings and invoices. 
159 Fergusons' Exhibit GG. 
160 Fergusons' Exhibit JJ. 
161 Fergusons' Exhibit HH. 
162 See: Plaintiff's Exhibit 32, at pp. 100, ]01, ]05, 122, 130, and 161. 
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2. Conclusions of Law. 
a. Corporate directors are not liable, merely by virtue of their office, 
for fraud or other tOliious wrongdoing committed by the corporation or its officers. 163 
Instead, to be held liable, a corporate director must specifically direct, actively participate 
in, or knowingly acquiesce in the fraud or other wrongdoing of the corporation or its 
officers. 
b. A party must establish nine (9) elements to prove fraud: "1) a 
statement or a representation of fact; 2) its falsity; 3) its materiality; 4) the speaker's 
knowledge of its falsity; 5) the speaker's intent that there be reliance; 6) the hearer's 
ignorance of the falsity of the statement; 7) reliance by the hearer; 8) justifiable reliance; 
and 9) resultant injury."164 
c. The evidence reflects that Foxhollow was poorly organized and 
managed from as early as November of2001. 165 Both Egan and Voss handled equipment 
rental receipts on the Fremont Project and turned them in to Tony Robles. Bessie 
Bradshaw, the Secretary/Treasurer of Foxhollow and a construction accountant with 
thirty-five (35) years of experience, had little control over Foxhollow's cost billings for 
the Fremont Project. Kym Ferguson took over the Foxhollow corporate checkbook in 
August and September of 2002 and paid a number of payroll, reimbursement and supplier 
costs on the Fremont Project, including a check to Pro-Rentals. 166 None of the directors 
or employees of Foxhollow appeared to have much control over the materialmen and/or 
163 VPC VC v. Dakota Co., 141 Idaho 326, 334, lO9 PJd 714, 722 (2005). 
164 Glaze v. Deffenbaugh, 144 Idaho at 833,172 PJd at 1108 [citing: Mannos v. Moss, 143 Idaho at, 931, 
155 P.3d at 1170]. 
165 Plaintiff's Exhibit 32, at pp. 26-27. 
166 See: Plaintiff's Exhibit 32, at p. 161. 
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supplier invoices for the Fremont Project. Despite Bradshaw's skills, Foxhollow did not 
appear to have a system for tracking supplier or materialmen invoices. 
Regardless of its managerial shOlicomings, Foxhollow knew or should have 
known about the Westem States and Pro-Rentals invoices. Foxhollow's failure to alert 
Harris, Inc. about those invoices, or its assurances to Harris, Inc. that all outstanding 
invoices had been paid, was false. 
Foxhollow's failure to alert Harris, Inc., or its inaccurate assurances to Harris, 
Inc., regarding unpaid supplier invoices was material because such information was an 
important element in determining Harris, Inc.'s course of action on the Jefferson and 
Fremont construction Projects. 
Foxhollow knew or should have known that any assurance or silence about unpaid 
invoices was false and that Harris, Inc. would rely upon Foxhollow's assurances or 
silence about supplier invoices. 
As a subcontractor of Harris, Inc., Foxhollow intended Harris, Inc. to rely upon its 
communications (or silence) with regard to supplier invoices. 
Harris, Inc. was not aware of the Pro-Rentals or Westem States invoices until 
September 16, 2002 and September 18, 2002, respectively. Despite this knowledge, 
Harris, Inc. paid payroll for Foxhollow on September 20, 2002. On December 5, 2002, 
Harris, Inc. paid another supplier which Harris, Inc. attributed to Johnson's subcontract, 
but who was apparently hired by Foxhollow (since Johnson never actually worked on the 
Fremont Project). Thus, the evidence does not substantiate that Harris, Inc. relied upon 
Foxhollow's assurances, or silence, to its detriment. 
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d. In addition to a lack of sufficient evidence to Harris, Inc.' s reliance 
upon Foxhollow's assurances or silence, Harris, Inc. has not shown sufficient evidence 
that Kym Ferguson specifically directed, actively participated in, or knowingly 
acquiesced in fraud by Foxhollow. If Kym's alleged statement to Tony Robles is true, 
then Kym was not fraudulently withholding invoices from Harris, Inc. Instead, he was 
explaining to Harris, Inc. that Foxhollow intended to withhold its invoices until the 
completion of the Fremont Project. On that information, Han-is was then at liberty to 
withhold payments to Foxhollow on the Fremont Project, including payroll payments to 
Egan and Voss. Despite Robles' testimony that his conversation with Kym took place in 
the last days of August, 2002, Harris, Inc. continued to make Foxhollow's payroll 
payments to Egan and Voss in September of 2002.167 Kym's statement does not evince 
specific direction of, active participation in or knowing acquiescence to fraud. Instead, it 
was a straightforward comment upon which Han-is, Inc. was at liberty to act. 
e. Based on the forgoing conclusions, this Court finds no evidence 
upon which to hold Kym Ferguson liable for fraud, based upon Han-is, Inc.'s allegation 
of fraud against Foxhollow. Accordingly, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its fraud 
claim against Kym Ferguson. 
J. Harris, Inc.'s Indemnification Claim against Johnson. 
1. Findings of Fact. 
a. In its Complaint, Han-is, Inc. claims indemnity against Johnson by 
virtue of the paragraph 21 of the "General Conditions to Contract.,,168 
167 Plaintiff's Exhibit 52, at p. 14. 
168 Complaint, at pp. 4-5, 9-10. 
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b. Although Harris, Inc. tendered a copy of the subcontract between 
Johnson and Harris, Inc. into evidence, the subcontract evinces little more than a 
description of the work Johnson contracted to complete on the Fremont Project.]69 The 
contract references the "General Conditions to Contract" (5 pages), but does not append 
the General Conditions to the subcontract. ]70 Instead, Harris, Inc. tendered a document 
entitled "General Conditions to Contract" which is dated over three (3) months after Egan 
executed the contract on behalf of Johnson and after the parties began to communicate 
with each other about a default on the Fremont Project.]7] The "General Conditions to 
Contract" is not signed by Johnson or Harris, Inc. This Court finds the evidence 
insufficient to include the "General Conditions to Contract," dated October 9, 2002, in 
the June 24, 2002 subcontract between Johnson and Harris, Inc. 
2. Conclusions of Law. 
a. Formation of a contract is generally a question of fact for the trier 
of fact to resolve. 172 "Formation of a valid contract requires that there be a meeting of the 
minds as evidenced by a manifestation of mutual intent to contract. This manifestation 
takes the form of an offer and acceptance."]73 
]69 See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 71. 
]70 hl 
]7] Plaintiffs Exhibit 50, at p. I. 
172 P.o. Ventures. Inc. v. Loucks Family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho 233, 237-8, 159 P.3d 870, 874-5 
(2007) [citing: Inland Title Company v. Comstock, 116 Idaho 701, 702, 779 P.2d 15, 16 (1989)]. 
173 P.o. Ventures. Inc. v. Loucks Family Irrevocable Trust, 144 Idaho at 238, 159 P.3d at 875 [citing: 
Inland Title Company v. Comstock, 116 Idaho at 703, 779 P.2d at 17]. 
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b. Given the lack of signatures on the "General Conditions of 
Contract," the lack of a "General Conditions" appendix to the subcontract, and the 
disparity in the dates between the executed subcontract between Harris, Inc. and Jolmson, 
the record does not contain sufficient evidence to show a meeting of the minds of 
Jolmson and Harris, Inc. with regard to the General Conditions of Contract. Accordingly, 
this Court finds the document entitled "General Conditions of Contract" is not part of the 
subcontract between Harris, Inc. and Johnson. 
c. Based upon the lack of evidence that the "General Conditions to 
Contract" was part of the agreement between Harris, Inc. and Johnson, this Court finds 
that Harris, Inc. cannot rely upon those conditions to prove its indemnity claim against 
Johnson. Therefore, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its indemnity claim against 
Johnson. 
V. ORDERS OF THE COURT 
Harris, Inc. has not shown that Foxhollow was ever served with notice of this 
lawsuit. Accordingly, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claims against Foxhollow. 
Harris, Inc. did not name any defendants beyond those identified in its Complaint. 
Therefore, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claims against "Does I-IX." 
Harris, Inc. abandoned, and therefore shall take nothing by, its Count I breach of 
contract and Count III breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing claims 
against Ferguson Farms, Kym Ferguson and Mike Ferguson. Harris, Inc. never included 
Ferguson Farms, Kym Ferguson or Mike Ferguson in its Count V indemnity claim. In 
addition, at trial, Harris, Inc. disavowed its indemnity claim against the Fergusons. 
Accordingly, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by way of indemnity against the Fergusons. 
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At trial, the Fergusons admitted they had previously settled the claims they raised 
in their counterclaim against Harris, Inc. Accordingly, the Fergusons shall take nothing 
by their counterclaim against Harris, Inc. 
At trial, Egan did not object to Harris, Inc. 's Motion for Directed Verdict as to 
Egan's counterclaim against Harris, Inc. Therefore, Egan shall take nothing by his 
counterclaim for indemnification against Harris, Inc. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove its damages against Johnson for Johnson's breach of 
its subcontract with Harris, Inc. Thus, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its breach of 
contract claim against Johnson. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove that it inferred a benefit upon Johnson which, in 
equity, should be returned to Harris, Inc. Therefore, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its 
claim for unjust enrichment against Johnson. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove that it inferred any benefit at all upon Egan. 
Accordingly, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim for unjust enriclunent against 
Egan. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove that Foxhollow's corporate veil should be pierced as to 
Kym Ferguson personally, with regard to Harris, Inc. 's unjust enrichment claim against 
Foxhollow. Thus, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its unjust enrichment claim against 
Kym Ferguson. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove what portion of liability flowed to Johnson based upon 
Foxhollow's default on the Fremont Project. Therefore, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by 
its claim of breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing as against Johnson. 
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Harris, Inc. failed to prove that it had a contract with Egan. Accordingly, Harris, 
Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of breach of the covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing against Egan. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove that it was ignorant of the falsity of Foxhollow's 
September 19, 2002 letter. Furthermore, Harris, Inc. failed to prove, by a preponderance 
of the evidence, that Foxhollow's lack of a full accounting of supplier receipts related to 
Jolmson's portion of the Fremont Project. As a result, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by 
its claim of fraud against Johnson. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove that it relied upon the false or misleading statements 
made by Egan. Thus, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of fraud against Egan. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove that Kym Ferguson specifically directed, actively 
participated or knowingly acquiesced in fraud committed by Foxhollow. Therefore, 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of fraud against Kym Ferguson. 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove that the "General Conditions to Contract" adhered to 
the Johnson subcontract. Accordingly, Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of 
indeml1ity, based upon the General Conditions of Contract, against Johnson. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
-;11 
DATED this /f} day of June 20G 
DARREN B.SnviPSpN \. . 
I , • 
District Judge ! , 
r, 
I 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.C., a 
limited liability company; DAVID EGAN, 
an individual; FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING; D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual; MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual; and DOES I-X, individuals or 























DAVID EGAN; FERGUSON FARMS ) 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING; D. KYM ) 
FERGUSON; and MICHAEL FERGUSON,) 
Counterc1aimants, 
vs. 
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OPINION RE: DENIAL OF 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 
AMEND FINDINGS AND 
CONCLUSIONS, AND TO 
MAKE ADDITIONAL 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
OPINION RE: DENIAL OF PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO AMEND FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS, AND TO MAKE ADDITIONAL FINDINGS AND 
CONCLUSIONS 
I. INTRODUCTION 
BEFORE THIS COURT came to be heard the Motion of 
Plaintiff/Counterdefendant Harris, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "Harris, Inc.") 
to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to make Additional Findings and Conclusions.] 
This Court also heard Harris, Inc.'s Motion for a New TriaF 
Having reviewed Harris, Inc. 's motions, the defendants' responses in opposition 
thereto, the evidence submitted at trial, and the relevant authorities, this Court shall deny 
both motions, save for a single clarification of this Court's Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, entered in this cause on February 10, 2009. 
II. BACKGROUND 
This lawsuit arises out of construction projects in Jefferson and Fremont Counties. 
In early 2002, Jefferson County School District No. 251 awarded Harris, Inc. a 
construction contract for work on a water boost pump station, sewer lift station, and water 
and sewer line extension in Jefferson County (hereinafter referred to as the "Jefferson 
Project"V Also in 2002, Fremont County Joint School District awarded Harris, Inc. a 
construction contract for construction of a new high school in Ashton, Fremont County 
(the "Fremont Project").4 
I Motion to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to make Additional Findings and Conclusions and 
Notice of Hearing, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CY 
2005-642 (filed February 24,2009) (hereinafter "Harris Inc.'s Motion to Amend"). 
2 Motion for New Trial and Notice of Hearing, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., 
Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed February 24, 2009) (hereinafter "Harris Inc.'s Motion for 
New Trial"). 
3 Complaint, Harris v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CY 2005-642 
(filed August 17, 2005) (hereinafter the "Complaint"), at p. 3; Plaintiff Harris, Inc. 's Pre-Trial 
Memorandum, Harris v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking. Inc., Jefferson County case no. CY 2005-
642 (filed November 12, 2008), at pp. 9-10. 
4 Complaint, at p. 3. 
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In its Complaint, Harris, Inc. alleged that (1) Defendant Foxhollow Construction 
& Trucking, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "Foxhollow"); Defendant L.N, 
Jolmson Paving, L.L.c., a limited liability company (hereinafter "Jolmson"); 
Defendant!Counterclaimant Ferguson Farms, a partnership doing business as Ferguson 
Trucking (hereinafter "Ferguson Farms"); Defendant/Counterclaimant D. Kym Ferguson, 
an individual (hereinafter "Kym Ferguson"); and Defendant/Counterclaimant Michael 
Ferguson, an individual (hereinafter "Michael Ferguson") (Ferguson Farms, Kym 
Ferguson and Michael Ferguson are collectively referred to herein as the "Fergusons") 
materially breached their subcontracts with Harris, Inc.; (2) Harris, Inc. conferred 
financial benefits upon the defendants to which the defendants were not justly entitled, 
(3) the defendants breached their duties of good faith and fair dealing in the performance 
of their contractual obligations to Harris, Inc.; (4) the defendants committed fraud and 
misrepresentation upon Harris, Inc.; and (5) Harris, Inc. is entitled to indemnification 
from Foxhollow and Johnson for a judgment entered against Harris, Inc. in Jefferson 
County case no. CV 2003-314 (consolidated with Fremont County case no. CV 2003-
213).5 
Following a three-day Bench trial held on December 2, 3, and 4,6 this Court 
dismissed Foxhollow and "Does I-X" from the lawsuit for lack of proof of service. 7 This 
COUli granted summary judgment in favor of Ferguson Farms and Michael Ferguson.8 
5 Complaint, at pp. 7-10. 
6 See: Minutes Report, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. 
CV 2005-642 (filed December 4, 2008). 
7 Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., 
Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed February 10,2009) (hereinafter the "FF&CL"), at pp. 4,48. 
8 FF&CL, at p. 5; Order Granting in Part and Denying in Pa11 the Motion for Summary Judgment of 
Defendants D. Kym Ferguson, Michael Ferguson, and Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, Harris, 
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In its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, this Court held that Johnson 
breached its contract with Harris, Inc., but that Harris, Inc. failed to prove the amount of 
damages it suffered from Johnson's breach of contract. 9 This Court held that Hauis, Inc. 
failed to prove its unjust enrichment claims against Johnson, Defendant/Counterclaimant 
David Egan, an individual (hereinafter "Egan"), and Kym Ferguson.lo This Court held 
that Johnson breached its covenant of good faith and fair dealing with Harris, Inc., but 
that Harris, Inc. failed to prove its damages based upon Johnson's breach. II This Court 
detem1ined that Harris, Inc. failed to prove a breach of any covenant of good faith and 
fair dealing on the part of Egan. 12 This Court concluded that Hauis, Inc. did not prove its 
fraud claims against Johnson, Egan or Kym Ferguson. 13 Finally, this Court denied Hauis, 
Inc.'s indemnification claim against Johnson. 14 
Hauis, Inc. now requests that this Court reconsider its findings with regard to 
damages against Johnson and Kym Ferguson as well as this Court's findings regarding 
Hauis, Inc.'s claims of unjust enrichment and fraud against Johnson and Harris, Inc.'s 
claims of fraud against Kym Ferguson. 15 
lnc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, lnc, Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed December 
16,2008). 
9 FF&CL, at pp. 4-5. 
10 FF&CL, at pp. 17-28. 
II FF&CL, at pp. 28-31. 
12 FF&CL, at pp.31-32. 
13 FF&CL, at pp. 32-46, 
14 FF&CL, at pp. 46-48. 
15 See: Harris, Inco's Motion for New Trial; Brief in Support of Motion for New Trial and Motion to 
Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to Make Additional Findings and Conclusions, Harris, Inc. v. 
Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, lnc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed March 10,2009). 
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III. DISCUSSION 
A. Damages against Johnson for Breach of Contract and Breach of Covenant of 
Good Faith and Fair Dealing. 
In its first point, Hanis, Inc. argues that "the evidence clearly showed that Harris, 
Inc. incuned damages and fmiher showed the amount of damages incuned."16 In 
specific, Hanis, Inc. points to Plaintiff's Exhibit 23, the continuation sheet dated August 
31,2002;17 Plaintiff's Exhibit 25-D, the September 18,2002 letter from Scott HalTis to 
Egan;18 Plaintiff's Exhibit 52, the Job Cost Ledger;19 the $10,348.75 settlement payment 
from HalTis, Inc. to Kym Ferguson;20 the $24,000.00 settlement payment from Hanis, 
Inc. to Pro Rentals/1 and Scott Hanis's testimony regarding the costs to finish the 
Jefferson Project, wananty and supervisory work and use of Hanis, Inc. equipment,22 
This Court shall discuss each of these pieces of evidence seriatim. 
1. The Continuation Sheet: Plaintiffs Exhibit 23, at page 2. 
This Court disagrees with Hanis, Inc.'s description of the damages evidence as 
"clear." Plaintiff's Exhibit 23 at page 2, is dated August 31, 2002.23 However, Hanis, 
Inc. continued to pay Johnson as late as December of 2002.24 Thus, the Continuation 
Sheet, prepared by Hanis, Inc., is not an accurate representation of the amount of money 
Hanis, Inc. paid to Johnson for work on the Fremont Project. 
16 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at p. 2; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 3-10. 
17 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at pp 2-3; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 3-5. 
18 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at pp. 3-4; Harris, Inc. 's Brief, at pp. 5-6. 
19 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at pp. 4-5; HalTis, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 6-7. 
20 Harris, Inc. 's Motion for New Trial, at p. 5; HalTis, Inc. 's Brief, at p. 7. 
21 Harris, Inc. 's Motion for New Trial, at pp. 5-6; HalTis, Inc. 's Brief, at pp. 7-8. 
22 HalTis, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at pp. 6-7; HalTis, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 8-10. 
23 See: FF&CL, atp. 14, :til. 53. 
24 Id. 
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Harris, Inc. argues that "several items under 'Description of Work' match the 
work description on the Johnson subcontract, i.e., 'grading.",25 Johnson's subcontract 
with Harris, Inc. on the Fremont Project requires "Excavation, Filling, Grading, & 
Culvert;" and "Asphalt Concrete Paving."26 Johnson's subcontract references the 
"Project Manual, North Fremont High School, Ashton, Idaho" and the "Plans entitled 
North Fremont High School, Ashton, Idaho, Fremont County School District. March 
2002."27 These referenced documents were not admitted into evidence at trial. The 
Continuation Sheet, at page 2, lists the following work: "Football Field Rough Grade; 
Track Rough Grade; Playing Field Rough Grade; Cut for Parking and Road; Side Walk 
Prep; Top Soil Placement; Drainage Pipe; Pave and %; CO 002 - Vo-Ag Building Pad; 
CO 001: PCO Item No. 005-001.»28 
While the Continuation Sheet, at page 2, describes work which appears to match 
the general work description under Jolmson's subcontract, without more, this Court 
cannot simply assume that Harris, Inc.' s characterization of the work is the work which 
Johnson agreed to perform under its subcontract. Even if this Court should make such an 
assumption, however, the Continuation Sheet, as earlier discussed, does not show the 
entire amount of work completed on the Fremont Project and attributed to Johnson. 
Harris, Inc. argues that the progress payments it made to Joh11son were for work 
on the Fremont Project by both Johnson and Foxhollow. While it is clear to this Court 
that Foxhollow undertook some of the work on Johnson's subcontract, given the fact that 
Foxhollow's subcontract with Harris, Inc. on the Fremont called for "Excavation, Filling, 
25 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at p. 2; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 3-4. 
26 Plaintiff's Exhibit 7l. 
27 Id. 
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Grading & Culveli" just like Johnson's, this Court's attempt to separate what work, 
completed by Foxhollow, was attributable to Joh_l1son and what work was attributable 
solely to Foxhol1ow, is an exercise in pure speculation. 
Again, Hanis, Inc. 's descriptions of work to be completed by Foxhollow, in 
Continuation Sheet, page 1, and work to be completed by J olllison, in Continuation Sheet, 
page/2, have no connection, other than Scott Hanis's testimony, to the respective 
subcontracts. Given the fact that Hanis, Inc. prepared Plaintiffs Exhibit 23, failed to 
connect Plaintiffs Exhibit 23 to paliicular jobs (presumably described in the "Project 
Manual, North Fremont High School, Ashton, Idaho" and the "Plans entitled North 
Fremont High School, Ashton, Idaho, Fremont County School District. March 2002"), 
failed to link Plaintiffs Exhibit 23 to the agreements under the subcontracts, and failed to 
present a Continuation Sheet that covered the late Fall 2002 work (apparently completed 
by Foxhollow or Johnson), this Court finds Plaintiffs Exhibit 23 umeliable as evidence 
of Harris, Inc.'s damages for Johnson's breach of its Fremont Project subcontract. 
Hanis, Inc. then argues that it made progress payments to Johnson based upon 
Egan's misrepresentations that third-party lessors and materialmen had been paid.29 In 
order for Hanis, Inc. to stand upon the alleged requirement that third-party lessors and 
materialmen be paid before progress payments were made to Johnson, Hanis, Inc. had to 
tie the General Conditions to Contract, dated October 9, 2002/° to Johnson's 
subcontract. 31 However, the General Conditions to Contract submitted at trial are not 
28 Plaintiff's Exhibit 23, at p. 2. 
29 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at p. 2; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at p. 4. 
30 Plaintiff's Exhibit 50. 
31 Paragraph 3 of the General Conditions to Contract reads: 
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signed or initialed by J oh1150n or its representative. In addition, although Johnson's 
subcontract with Harris, Inc. states that "Said work shall be performed in a good and 
workmanlike manner according to best trade practices and in accordance with the 
following 'General Conditions to Contract' (5 pages) attached hereto and by this 
reference made a part hereof,,,32 no General Conditions to Contract is appended to 
Plaintiffs Exhibit 71. More importantly, the General Conditions to Contract document 
admitted at trial bears a date some three months after the date the pmiies executed the 
10hnson subcontract on the Fremont Projece3 For these reasons, this Court found that 
Harris, Inc. had not proven that Plaintiffs Exhibit 50 was the document referenced in 
Plaintiff s Exhibit 71.34 
Thus, barring the paragraph 3 requirements of the General Conditions to Contract, 
Harris, Inc. has not shown that Egan's (or Melvin Voss's) failure to alert Harris, Inc. to 
certain unpaid invoices was a proper basis for a breach of contract damage award. 
Whether the withholding of invoices by Egan or Melvin Voss (Foxhollow's Project 
Manager on the Fremont Project) was intentional or negligent, nothing in 10hnson's 
Payments to Contractor shall be made monthly as the work progresses. Subcontractor/Supplier Payment 
Requests must be submitted on or before the Twentieth (20 th) of each month. Subcontractor shall use 
Harris, Inc. Payment Request form and provide HalTis, Inc. with labor and material Lien Releases for all 
sums due for work and materials furnished up through the end of the month. It is agreed that no payment 
hereunder shall be required until and unless such releases are furnished to the satisfaction ofthe Contractor. 
The Contractor shall withhold FIVE percent (5%) until the job is completed and shall pay NINETY -FIVE 
(95%) for satisfactory work by the tenth (loth) of the month contingent upon Contractor receiving payment 
from Owner. Any payment made hereunder shall not be construed as evidence of acceptance of any part of 
Subcontractors work, since Contractor requests that payments be made at the earliest possible date, and 
such payments may be made before the Contractor's investigation of the work is complete. The final FIVE 
percent (5%) shall be paid thirty-five (35) days after completion if the contract has been fully performed to 
the satisfaction of the Owner and the Contractor and the delivery to the Contractor of all Lien Releases of 
labor and material. Plaintiff's Exhibit 50, at p. 1. 
32 See: Plaintiff's Exhibit 71. 
33 See: Plaintiff's Exhibits 50, 71. 
34 See: FF&CL, at p. 47, ~ J.1.b., and at p. 48, ~ J.2.b. 
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subcontract with Harris, Inc. required Johnson or Foxhollow to produce invoices in order 
to receive progress payments. 
This COUli held that Jolmson subcontract with Harris, Inc. implied the covenant of 
good faith and fair dealing.35 This Court also found that Jolmson's breached its covenant 
of good faith and fair dealing to Harris, Inc. by failing to work with Harris, Inc. to 
complete the paving work after Foxhollow defaulted, and by disavowing its contractual 
relationship with Harris, Inc. when Harris, Inc. requested Johnson's cooperation to finish 
the Fremont Project. 
However, both Foxhollow and Johnson contracted with HarTis, Inc. to complete 
the excavation, filling, grading and culvert work. 36 Foxhollow rented the equipment from 
Pro-Rentals & Sales, Inc. ("Pro-Rentals") for use on both the Jefferson and the Fremont 
Projects.37 Foxhollow rented equipment from Western States Equipment ("Western 
States") for the Fremont ProjeceS However, the evidence did not show whether 
Foxhollow rented the equipment from Pro-Rentals and Western States for use on its OW11 
portion of the excavation, filling, grading and culvert work or Jolmson's portion thereof. 
This Court refused to speculate as to what portion of the Pro-Rentals or \Vestern States 
invoices (neither of which were admitted into evidence) should be attributed to Johnson. 
Thus, although this Court found that Jolmson breached its covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing with Harris, Inc., this Court determined that Harris, Inc. failed to prove its 
damages within any reasonable degree of certainty. 39 
35 See: FF&CL, at p. 31, ~ E.2.b. 
36 Plaintiffs Exhibits 68 and 69. 
37 See: FF&CL, at pp. 12-13, ~ A.J.p. 
38 FF&CL, at p. 20, ~~ C.l.f. and C.l.g. 
39 FF&CL, at p. 31, ~~ E.2.b. and E.2.c. 
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Harris, Inc. argues that the progress payments to Johnson, in view of the unpaid 
Pro-Rentals and Western States invoices, also prove damages as to Harris, Inc.'s unjust 
emichment claim against Jolmson.4o However, the same lack of division of labor 
between Jolmson's subcontract and Foxhollow's subcontract, lack of proof of the work 
performed with the Pro-Rentals and Westem States equipment, and lack of proof as to the 
benefit conferred upon Johnson which would be inequitable for Johnson to retain 
convinces this COUIi that Harris, Inc. has not met its burden to show its damages within 
any reasonable degree of certainty. 
Finally, Harris, Inc. argues it has established damages as to its fraud claim against 
Johnson.41 The same shortcomings with Plaintiffs Exhibit 23 continue to hamper its 
usefulness as proof of Harris, Inc.'s damages for fraud. Assuming that Johnson 
committed fraud through its agent Egan, by failing to alert Harris, Inc. of the unpaid Pro-
Rentals and Western States invoices, Harris Inc. has not proven, to any reasonable degree 
of certainty, what portion of those unpaid invoices was attributable to Johnson's 
subcontract, if any. For these reasons, this Court finds that Plaintiff s Exhibit 23 does not 
prove Harris, Inc.' s damage claim, based upon fraud, against Johnson. 
2. Plaintiff's Exhibit 2S-D. 
Next, Harris, Inc. argues that the September 18, 2002 letter from Harris, Inc. to 
Egan shows dan1ages that were caused as a result of Jolmson's failure to pay invoices 
from third-party lessors and materialmen.42 The September 18, 2002 letter references the 
40 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at p. 3; Harris, Inc. 's Brief, at p. 4. 
41 rd. 
42 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at p. 2; Harris, Inc. 's Brief, at p. 5. 
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"General Conditions to Contract," discussed above.43 However, this COUli finds that the 
evidence does not substantiate Hanis, Inc.' s claim that the "General Conditions to 
Contract," submitted into evidence as Plaintiff s Exhibit 50, is the document referenced 
in Johnson's subcontract. JolU1son, through its agent Egan, executed its subcontract with 
Harris, Inc. some two and one-half months before the date on Plaintiffs Exhibit 50.44 
Furthermore, nothing on Plaintiffs Exhibit 50 shows that Johnson signed, initialed or 
otherwise adopted that document. Since Harris, Inc. lacked a preponderance of the 
evidence linking Plaintiffs Exhibit 50 to the Johnson subcontract, this Court finds that 
Harris, Inc.'s September 18, 2002 letter, which is premised upon "General Conditions to 
Contract" that are not in evidence, does not substantiate Harris, Inc.' s claim for damages. 
Furthennore, the September 18, 2002 letter is addressed to "Dave Egan LN 
Johnson Paving/Foxhollow Construction."45 The evidence at trial revealed that Johnson 
forwarded the $21,904.00 check from Harris, Inc., referenced in Harris, Inc.'s September 
18, 2002 letter, to Foxhollow. Nothing in the evidence reflected what work was 
completed in return for the $21,904.00 check, or to which subcontract (Johnson's or 
Foxhollow's) the $21,904.00 check applied. Thus, this Court is at a loss to apportion 
damages to Johnson based upon a check which may have applied entirely to work 
completed on Foxhollow's subcontract, or a portion of Foxhollow's subcontract. 
43 See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 50. 
44 See: Plaintiffs Exhibits 50, 7L 
45 Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-D, at p. I. 
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Harris, Inc. avers that a sheet identified as "215 - LN Johnson Alternate 1" is 
attached to the September 18, 2002 letter. 46 No such sheet is attached to Plaintiffs 
Exhibit 25-D, the September 18,2002 letter admitted at trial. 
3. Plaintiff's Exhibit 52. 
Next, Harris, Inc. points to Plaintiffs Exhibit 52 (at pages 5-8); a Job Cost Ledger 
prepared by Harris, Inc. Harris, Inc. argues that Exhibit 52 established the amount 
Harris, Inc. paid out on Johnson's subcontract as of December 31,2003.47 
Pages 5-8 of Plaintiff's Exhibit 52 show a list of subcontractors, invoice numbers 
and amounts paid on the Fremont Project. However, Harris, Inc. offered no invoices or 
other evidence from the subcontractors to substantiate the data included in Plaintiffs 
Exhibit 52, pages 5-8. This Court has nothing to back up Harris, Inc.'s claims, other than 
Scott Harris's testimony. This Court found Plaintiffs Exhibit 52 unreliable based upon a 
lack of foundation. 
Harris, Inc. avers that the figures in Plaintiff s Exhibit 52 illustrate amounts paid 
out sixteen months after the Johnson subcontract went into default.48 Yet the evidence at 
trial did not establish when Johnson defaulted on its subcontract. The evidence suggests 
a default sometime in the Fall of 2002, but Plaintiffs Exhibit 57 records a payment to 
Jolmson as late as December 5 of 2002. With such imprecise and speculative evidence, 
this Court refused to award Harris, Inc. damages against Johnson for Johnson's breach of 
contract or breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 
46 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at p. 3; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at p. 5. 
47 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at p. 4; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 6-7. 
48 HaJTis, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at p. 4; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 6-7. 
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4. Payments to Kym Ferguson as Damages. 
Harris, Inc. argues that the payments it made to settle Kym Ferguson's claim 
against Harris, Inc. should be counted as damages against Johnson for not completing its 
contract on the Fremont Project.49 Harris, Inc. points to a letter from Kym Ferguson's 
attorney which references the Fremont Project. 50 The letter states, in pertinent part; 
After a review of the claims, I have sought to understand the backcharges 
assessed by Harris, Inc., with regard to these projects. Recognizing that 
proof of our claim and defense of your backcharges would result in 
significant attorney fees, and after considering all of the outstanding issues 
with regard to both projects, my client is prepared to significantly 
compromise his claims if the matter can be resolved without the need for 
litigation. Mr. Ferguson indicates that in October of 2002, after he had 
withdrawn from the ... [Fremont] project for nonpayment, you personally 
contacted him and requested that he return to complete a portion of the 
work. As you are aware, by this date my client had completely withdrawn 
from Fox Hollow Construction and Trucking, Inc., and your request was 
directed to Mr. Ferguson personally. Based upon your personal assurance 
that full payment would be made directly by you to Ferguson Trucking for 
all future services, Mr. Ferguson agreed to return to complete additional 
work during October, 2002. You have been provided with invoice 111 in 
the amount of $2937.45, invoice 113 in the amount of $3701.75, and 
invoice 255 in the amount of$2438.65. Copies of these invoices are again 
attached for your reference and total $9077.85. Pursuant to Idaho law 
these open account debts accrue interest at the rate of twelve percent 
(12%) per aImum from November 1, 2002, resulting in interest of 
$1270.90 for a total outstanding balance of$10,348.75.51 
No invoices were attached to Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-A, as admitted at trial. 
Nothing in Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-A explains the work undertaken by Kyrn 
Ferguson, in his individual capacity, on the Fremont Project or whether such work 
completed the Foxhollow or the Jolmson subcontract. Fmihermore, both Foxhollow and 
Johnson had subcontracts with HaITis, Inc. for substantially the same work. Nothing in 
49 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, a p. 5. 
50 See: Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-A; Harris, Inc. 's Motion for New Trial, at p. l. 
51 Plaintiffs Exhibit 25-A, at p. 1. 
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either Foxhollow's subcontract or Jolmson's subcontract delineates what work was to be 
performed, other than the general description "Excavation, Filling, Grading, & Culvert."52 
In addition, the $10,348.75 settlement offer made by Kym Ferguson's attorney in 
the December 18, 2003 letter is to compromise Kym Ferguson's claims against Harris, 
Inc. for work provided on both the Fremont Project and the Jefferson Project.53 Thus, 
even if this Court could distill which subcontract Kym Ferguson's work satisfied on the 
Fremont Project, this Court cannot attribute the full settlement amount to the Fremont 
Project alone. Since Harris, Inc. did not claim that Johnson breached a subcontract on the 
Jefferson Project/4 and since the Kym Ferguson settlement amount, although tied to 
invoices on the Fremont Project, settled Kym Ferguson's claims on the Jefferson Project 
as well, this Court will not speculate as to an amount attributable to the Fremont Project. 
5. Damages from Pro Rentals Litigation. 
Next, Harris, Inc. argues that the money paid to Pro-Rentals, as a result of 
litigation between Pro-Rentals and Harris, Inc., is evidence of damages which should be 
assessed against Joh.l1son.55 In that figure, Harris, Inc. includes the attorney fees Harris, 
Inc. paid. 56 
With regard to the $4,757.90 Harris, Inc. paid to Pro-Rentals as a result of the 
litigation over unpaid invoices on the Fremont Project, as discussed above, there is no 
evidence how the equipment rented from Pro-Rentals was used on the Fremont Project, 
or whether it was used in conjunction with Foxhollow's subcontract, Jolmson's 
52 See: Plaintiff's Exhibits 68 and 71. 
53 Plaintiff's Exhibit 25-A, at p. L 
54 See: Plaintiff's Exhibit 70. 
55 Harris, Inc's Motion for New Trial, at pp. 5-6; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 7-8. 
56 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at pp 5-6; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at p. 8. 
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subcontract, or parts of both. Thus, this COUli carmot apportion any or the entire 
$4,757.90 damage award, or the attorney fees linked thereto, to Johnson. To do so would 
be an exercise in pure speculation. 
6. Scott Harris's Testimony regarding Cost to Finish, Warranty and 
Supervisory Work, and Use of Harris Equipment. 
Harris, Inc. then argues that this COUli should have awarded damages for 
Johnson's breach of contract and breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
based upon Scott Harris's testimony.57 Scott Harris testified that Harris, Inc. paid "at 
least" $147,000.00 to finish the work contemplated in Johnson's subcontract, and an 
additional $13,000.00 for warranty work, supervisory time, and overhead.58 
However, Scott Harris, offered no invoices to back up his testimony. He 
produced no ledgers supporting his claim for warranty work, supervisory time, and 
overhead. He also failed to offer any division of these damages as between the work 
subcontracted by Foxhollow and the work subcontracted by Johnson. For these reasons, 
Scott Harris's testimony does not provide proof of damages against Jolmson to any 
reasonable degree of certainty. 
B. Distinction between Johnson and FoxhoHow. 
Harris, Inc. argues that the distinction between the work to be completed under 
the Johnson subcontract versus the work expected under the Foxhollow subcontract is 
immaterial since Foxhollow acted under Jolmson's public works license.59 This Court 
finds Harris, Inc.' s position disingenuous. 
57 Han-is, Inc. 's Motion for New Trial, at p. 6-7; Han-is, Inc. 's Brief, at pp. 8-9. 
58 Han-is, Inc. 's Motion for New Trial, at p. 6; Han-is, Inc.'s Brief, at p. 8. 
59 Han-is, Inc. 's Motion for New Trial, at pp. 7-8; Han-is, Inc's Brief, at pp. 10-12. 
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By law, Harris, Inc. could not accept a bid from any subcontractor who, at that 
time. did not nossess the annronriate license for the nroiect involved.60 The Fremont 
" ..l .1..1. ..l ..l oJ 
Project was a public works project, which required subcontractors to maintain a public 
works license. Hanis, Inc. was aware, at the time it awarded a subcontract to Foxhollow, 
that Foxhollow did not have a public works license. Hanis, Inc. apparently intended to 
get around the law by subcontracting the same work to both Foxhollow and Johnson. 
Johnson maintained a $500,000.00 public works license. 
Hanis, Inc. produced no authority to show that Foxhollow could legally "act 
under" Johnson's public works license. Foxhollow had its own subcontract with Hanis, 
Inc., rather than subcontracting under Johnson. Accordingly, this Court finds no merit to 
the contention that Foxhollow "acted under" Johnson's public works license. 
The two subcontracts call for the same excavation, grading, filling and culvert 
work. Hanis, Inc. did not put on credible evidence to show the parties' agreement with 
regard to how this work was to be split between Foxhollow and Johnson. Indeed, 
Johnson denied any relationship to Hanis, Inc. whatsoever on the Fremont Project. 
What becanle apparent to the Court, however, was Harris, Inc.'s, Johnson's and 
Foxhollow's agreement to subvert the requirement of a public works license to their 
mutual benefit. When Foxhollow defaulted, due to apparent underbidding and a rainy 
spring season, Harris, Inc. sought to look to the firm with a stable financial base for 
recompense: Jolmson. Johnson, on the other hand, attempted to disavow any knowledge 
of the subcontract altogether. 
60 Idaho Code § 54-1902(3 )( a). 
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For these reasons, this COUli finds that Harris, Inc. cannot use an illegal ruse to 
squeeze damages from one of the co-conspirators. 
C. Payments Sent to Johnson. 
Harris, Inc. argues that the payments made to Johnson should be counted as 
proven damages for Johnson's breach of its subcontract and Johnson's breach of the 
covenant of good faith and fair dealing because Foxhollow was an agent of Johnson. 61 
This Court reminds Harris, Inc. that it forged a separate subcontract with Foxhollow. The 
fact that part of Johnson's subcontract was for the same work as Foxhollow's subcontract 
does not, without proof by a preponderance of the evidence, amount to Johnson's liability 
for the entire amount of damages with regard to the excavation, filling, grading and 
culvert. 
This Court agrees with Harris, Inc. that this Court's finding that "Harris, Inc. sent 
checks to Johnson for its portion of the excavation, filling, grading and culvert work,,62 is 
at odds with this CoUIi's finding that "The checks Harris, Inc. paid to Jonson appear to be 
for the work Foxhollow completed on the Fremont Project.,,63 The evidence never 
reflected any kind of agreed-upon breakdown between the Foxhollow and the Johnson 
subcontracts of the division of the excavation, filling, grading and culve1i work agreed to 
by the parties. Although Harris, Inc. tendered Plaintiff's Exhibit 23, at p. 2, such exhibit 
was prepared by Harris, Inc., with no showing that the division of responsibilities or the 
value assigned to each task was agreed to by the pmiies. Accordingly, this Court shall 
amend its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law to reflect that Harris, Inc. sent checks 
61 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at pp. 8-9; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at pp. 12-l3. 
62 See: FF&CL, at p. 15, ~ A.2.b. 
63 See: FF&CL, at p. 18, ~ B. Lb. 
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to Jolmson for!! portion of the excavation, filling, grading and culvert work, rather than 
"its portion" of the excavation, filling, grading and culvert work. 64 
Whether the payments received by Jolmson and sent to Foxhollow accounted for 
work perfonned by Foxhollow on its subcontract, or by Foxhollow on behalf of Johnson, 
was never proven at trial. Accordingly, those payments are not an appropriate basis for 
determining a damage award in favor of Harris, Inc. as against Johnson. 
D. The General Conditions to Contract. 
Harris, Inc. again raises the argument that the document entitled "General 
Conditions to Contract," admitted into evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit 50, is the same 
document referenced in Johnson's subcontract.65 Due to the discrepancy with the dates, 
as discussed above, this Court has held that Plaintiff's Exhibit 50 cannot be accepted as 
the same document referred to in Johnson's subcontract. Scott Harris's testimony to the 
contrary does not convince this Court of the authenticity of Plaintiff's Exhibit 50 as the 
document referred to in Johnson's subcontract. 
E. Damages Against Kym Ferguson. 
Harris, Inc. argues that Kym Ferguson's alleged admission to Tony Robles (that 
Foxhollow intentionally withheld invoices) should entitle Harris, Inc. to damages against 
Kym Ferguson individually.66 However, at the time the alleged admission was made, 
Kym Ferguson was still a director for Foxhollow.67 According to Harris, Inc. employee 
Tony Robles, Kym Ferguson's alleged admission was made on behalf of Foxhollow. 68 
64 See: First Amended Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, at p. 15, ~ A.2.b. 
65 Harris, Inc. 's Motion for New Trial, at p. 9; Harris, Inc.'s Brief, at p. 13. 
66 Harris, Inc. 's Motion for New Trial, at p. 10; Harris, Inc. 's Brief, at p. 14. 
67 FF&CL, at p. 42, ~ Ll.b. and at p. 43, ~ I.l.e: ~ 
68 FF&CL, at p. 43, ~ I.l.e. 
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Thus, the alleged admission, if taken as true, was not made by Kym Ferguson in his 
individual capacity. 
Furthermore, Harris, Inc. failed to establish facts which would justify piercing 
Foxhollow's corporate veil and holding Kym Ferguson individually liable for unjust 
enrichment. 69 
With regard to Harris, Inc. 's fraud claim against Kym Ferguson, Harris, Inc. 
failed to show that Kym Ferguson actively participated in fraud or wrongdoing on the 
part of Foxhollow. Indeed, with regard to the alleged admission that Foxhollow intended 
to withhold supplier invoices from Harris, Inc., Kym Ferguson did not withhold 
information, but was forthcoming with Tony Robles. Despite Kym Ferguson's alleged 
admission, Harris, Inc. continued to pay Foxhollow's payrolJ.7° Thus, this Court finds no 
false statement or representation on the part of Kym Ferguson which would subject him 
to individual1iability. 
Without a finding of fraud on the part of Kym Ferguson, this Court cannot hold 
Ferguson Farms or Michael Ferguson liable under the law of partnership.7! 
F. This Court's Rejection of Plaintifrs Exhibit 55. 
Finally, Harris, Inc. argues that this Court erred III rejecting the proffer of 
Plaintiffs Exhibit 55.72 This COUli refused admission of Plaintiffs Exhibit 55 for Harris, 
Inc.' s failure to submit the exhibit in accordance with this COUli's Scheduling Order. 73 
Harris, Inc. concedes that "[t]m:ough oversight, Harris [Inc.] did not submit this business 
69 See: FF&CL, at p. 27, ~~ D.2.fthrough D.2.h. 
70 FF&CL, at p. 45, ~ I.2.C. 
71 See: Harris, Inc.' S Brief, at p. 15. 
72 Harris, Inc.'s Motion for New Trial, at pp. 10-11; Harris, Inc,'s Brief, at pp. 15-16. 
73 Harris, Inc's Motion for New Trial, at p. 10; Harris, Inc. 's Brief, at p, 15. 
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record .... "74 Harris, Inc. then asks this Court to re-open the evidence to allow admission 
of Plaintiff's Exhibit 55. 75 
This Court has the authority to reopen the evidence in a case before final 
judgment to allow admission of additional evidence. 76 However, a party seeking to 
reopen must show some reasonable excuse, such as oversight, inability to produce the 
evidence, or ignorance of the evidence. 77 
The decision whether to reopen a case and receIve additional evidence before 
final judgment involves an exercise of discretion. 78 Thus, this Court must (l) correctly 
perceive the issue as one of discretion; (2) act within the outer boundaries of such 
discretion and consistently with any legal standards applicable to specific choices; and (3) 
reach its decision by an exercise of reason.79 
This Court notes that Harris, Inc. filed this lawsuit in August of 2005.80 
Discovery began as early as January of 2006. 81 In August of 2006, Johnson filed a 
request for a trial setting. 82 At approximately the same time, the Fergusons sought an 
order compelling Harris, Inc. to respond to the Fergusons' discovery requests. S3 This 
74 rd. 
75 Id. 
76 Idaho Power Company v. Cogeneration, Inc., 134 Idaho 738, 743, 9 P.3d 1204, 1209 (2000). 
77 Idaho Power Company v. Cogeneration, Inc., 134 Idaho at 744, 9 PJd at 1210. 
18 rd. 
79 Id. 
80 Complaint, at p. 1. 
81 See: Certificate of Service of Discovery, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., 
Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed January 4,2006). 
82 Note of Issue and Request for Trial Setting, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., 
Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed August 21,2006). 
83 Motion to Compel Plaintiff to Answer Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents 
Submitted to Plaintiff by Defendants Ferguson, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., 
Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed August 25,2006). 
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Court, the honorable Richard St. Clair presiding, ordered the parties to attend mediation. 84 
In January of 2008, Johnson filed a motion to compel Harris, Inc. to respond to Johnson's 
discovery requests. 85 
On August 1, 2008, Jolmson filed a Motion for Summary Judgment. 86 On the 
same date, the Fergusons filed a Motion for Summary Judgment. 87 One week later, 
Harris, Inc. filed a Motion for Summary Judgment as against the Fergusons' 
counterclaim. 88 This Court, the honorable Joel E. Tingey presiding, heard the motions on 
September 3, 2008. 89 Almost immediately thereafter, Judge Tingey recused himself from 
the lawsuit. 90 
On September 12, 2008, Harris, Inc. filed its exhibit list for tria1.91 The Trial 
Court Administrator assigned this case to the undersigned on September 16, 2008.92 This 
Court scheduled a court trial for December 2-4, 2008.93 This Court allowed the parties to 
84 Order to Attend Mediation, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County 
case no. CV 2005-642 (filed April 24, 2007). 
85 Motion to Compel Discovery, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County 
case no. CV 2005-642 (filed January 9, 2008); Affidavit in Support of Motion to Compel Discovery, 
Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed 
January 9, 2008). 
86 Defendant, L.N. Johnson, L.L.c.'s Motion for Summary Judgment, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow 
Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed (August 1,2008). 
87 Motion for Summary Judgment and Notice of Hearing, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & 
Trucking, Inc, Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed August 1,2008). 
88 Hanis, Inc. 's Motion for Summary Judgment on Counterclaim of Ferguson Fanm d/b/a Ferguson 
Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson and Notice of Hearing, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow 
Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed August 8,2008). 
89 Minute Entry, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 
2005-642 (filed September 9, 2008). 
90 Order of Disqualification, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhoflow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County 
case no. CV 2005-642 (filed September 9, 2008). 
91 Plaintiffs Exhibit List, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case 
no. CV 2005-642 (filed September 12,2008). 
92 Amended Order of Assignment, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson 
County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed September 16,2008). 
93 Minute Entry, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhoflow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 
2005-642 (filed October 1,2008). 
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finalize discovery by November 4, 2008. 94 This Court, in its Court Trial Scheduling 
Order, informed the parties that: 
No exhibits shall be admitted into evidence at trial other than those 
disclosed, listed and submitted to the Clerk of the COUli in accordance 
with this order, except when offered for impeachment purposes or unless 
they were discovered after the last required disclosure. 95 
Based upon the length of time this lawsuit has been pending in this Court, the 
extensive discovery which took place between the parties, the opportunity for the parties 
to organize their evidence to pursue and defend summary judgment motions and in 
preparation for mediation, the complexity of this lawsuit and the fact that Plaintiff's 
Exhibit 55 is apparently yet another summary generated by Harris, Inc., without the 
underlying foundational sources, this Court finds that reopening the evidence at this time 
would be a waste of judicial resources, prejudicial to the parties, and of limited 
substantive value. Accordingly, this Court shall deny Harris, Inc.'s request to reopen the 
evidence to admit Plaintiff's Exhibit 55. 
IT IS SO ORDERED . 
. ~~~ 
DATED this ?LY day of June 200~. 
\ /) 
~\ 2 \1 ' 
I VA'" I!. , • , [)' I\~ fJJJ~ /1' '\ ~ NV/J\.., • f I!'~. rifl! 
\. v " .( \- v .... ,A. \ 
DARREN B. SIMBSO:N 1 ' 
DisAict Judge ! ' 
t 
94 Court Trial Scheduling Order, Harris. Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County 
case no. CV 2005-642 (filed October 1,2008) (hereinafter the "Scheduling Order"), at p. 3, , C.I 
95 Scheduling Order, at p. 4, ~ E.5. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation; 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a 
limited liability company; DAVID EGAN, 
an individual; FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING; D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual; MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual; and DOES I-X, individuals or 























DA VID EGAN and FERGUSON F AR.7V1S ) 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM ) 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, ) 
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CASE NO. CV 2005-642 
ORDER GRANTING IN PART 
DEFENDANT L.N. JOHNSON 
PA VING, L.L.c.'S AND THE 
FERGUSON DEFENDANTS' 
REQUESTS FOR ATTO~~EY~:;, 
FEES AND COSTS ,.:.co 
ORDER GRANTING IN PART DEFENDANT L.N. JOHNSON PAVING L.L.C.'S AND THE FERGUSON DEFENDANTS' REQUESTS FOR 
ATTOIL"IEY FEES AND COSTS 1 
I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This breach of contract action concluded on June 30, 2009 'Nhen this Court denied 
the Motion of Plaintiff Harris, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "Harris, Inc."), to 
Amend Findings and Conclusions.! Now, Defendant L.N. Johnson Paving, L.L.C., a 
limited liability company (hereinafter "Jolmson"), requests attorney fees and costS.2 
Defendants Ferguson Farms, a partnership doing business as Ferguson Trucking; D. Kym 
Ferguson; and Michael Ferguson (hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Fergusons") 
also request attorney fees and costS.3 This Court heard both requests on July 1,2009.4 
Having reviewed Johnson's and the Fergusons' requests, the record in this matter, 
the arguments of the parties and the relevant authorities, Johnson's and the Fergusons' 
requests shall be granted in part and denied in part. 
II. ISSUES 
10lmson argues it is entitled to attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12-120 and § 12-
121. 5 Harris, Inc. contends that (1) lolmson is not the prevailing party; (2) the gravamen 
of the action is the tortious conduct of Defendant David Egan (hereinafter "Egan"); (3) 
! See: Opinion re: Denial of Plaintiff s Motion to Amend Findings and Conclusions, and to Make 
Additional Findings and Conclusions, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson 
County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed June 30, 2009). 
2 See: LN Johnson, LLC.,'s [sic] Memorandum of Fees and Costs, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction 
& Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed February 20, 2009) (hereinafter 
"Johnson's Fee Memorandum"); Affidavit in Support of Attorney Fees and Costs to L.N. Johnson 
Paving, LLC, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhoflow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 
2005-642 (filed February 20, 2009) (hereinafter the "Ohman Affidavit"). 
3 See: Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson Memorandum 
of Fees and Costs, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 
2005-642 (filed February 23, 2009) (hereinafter the "Fergusons' Cost Memorandum"); Ferguson Fanm, 
d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson's Brief in Support of Memorandum of 
Costs and Attorney Fees, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case 
no. CV 2005-642 (filed February 23,2009) (hereinafter "Fergusons' Brief"). 
4 Minute Entry on Defendants' Motion for Attorney's Fees, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & 
Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed August 3, 2009). 
5 Ohman Affidavit, at p. 2. 
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Johnson is not entitled to attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12-121; and (4) Johnson has 
not properly supported some of its fee claims. 6 
The Fergusons premise their attorney fee claim upon Idaho Code § 12-120(3).7 
Ranis, Inc. argues: (1) the Fergusons' request does not comply with Idaho Rule of Civil 
Procedure 54(d)(F)(5); (2) the Fergusons' release agreement with Ranis, Inc. precludes 
an award of costs and fees to the Fergusons; (3) the Fergusons are not the prevailing 
party; (4) the gravamen of the lawsuit is not a contract action; and (5) certain costs 
claimed by the Fergusons are inappropriate. 8 
This Court must decide the following issues: 
(1) Does a commercial transaction comprise the gravamen of Ranis, Inc.'s 
lawsuit against Johnson and/or the Fergusons? 
(2) Were Johnson and/or the Fergusons prevailing parties in this lawsuit? 
(3) To what amount of fees and costs, if any, are Johnson and/or the 
Fergusons entitled? 
III. FINDINGS OF FACT 
In its Complaint, Ranis, Inc. alleged that Johnson and the Fergusons: (1) 
materially breached their subcontracts with Ranis, Inc. (Count I); (2) received unjust 
financial benefits from Ranis, Inc. (Count II); (3) breached their duties of good faith and 
fair dealing in the performance of their contractual obligations to Ranis, Inc. (Count III); 
6 Plaintiff's Objection to L.N. Johnson's Memorandum of Costs and motion to Disallow Fees and Costs, 
Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed 
March 4,2009) (hereinafter "Harris, Inc.'s Objection to Johnson's Request"), at pp. 2-3. 
7 Fergusons' Brief, at p. 2. 
8 Plaintiff's Objection to Ferguson Fanns, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson's Memorandum of 
Fees and Costs, and Plaintiff's Motion to Disallow Fees and Costs, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction 
& Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed March 9, 2009) (hereinafter "Harris, 
Inc.'s Objection to the Fergusons' Request"), at pp. 2-3. 
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and (4) committed fraud and misrepresentation upon Harris, Inc. (Count IV).9 Harris, 
Inc. also claimed that Johnson should provide indemnity for a judgment entered against 
Harris, Inc. in Jefferson County case no. CV 2003-314 (consolidated with Fremont 
County case no. CV 2003-213) (Count V). 10 
Johnson did not file any counterclaims against Harris, Inc. ll The Fergusons 
counterclaimed that Harris, Inc. failed to pay the Fergusons for equipment they rented to 
Harris, Inc. on the Fremont and Jefferson Projects. 12 
At trial, Harris, Inc. abandoned its breach of contract claims against the 
Fergusons, including its Count I breach of contract claim, Count III breach of d~ty of 
good faith and fair dealing claim, and Count V indemnification claim.13 Harris, Inc. also 
limited its fraud claim against the Fergusons to intentional withholding of Defendant 
Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. 's (Foxhollow's) billings. 
Following the trial, this Court granted summary judgment in favor of Ferguson 
Farms and Mike Ferguson on all of Harris, Inc.' s claims.14 This Court also granted 
summary judgment in favor of Harris, Inc. on the Fergusons' counterclaim. 15 
9 Complaint, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-
642 (filed August 17,2005) (hereinafter the "Complaint"), at pp. 7-10. 
10 Complaint, at pp. 9-10. 
II First Amended Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & 
Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed June 30, 2009) (hereinafter the "First 
Amended FF&CL"), at p. 5. 
12 First Amended FF&CL, at p. 6. 
13 See: First Amended FF&CL. Harris, Inc.'s Count V indemnity claim did not include the Fergusons. 
Complaint, at pp. 9-10. 
14 See: Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part the Motion for Summary Judgment of Defendants D. 
Kym Ferguson, Michael Ferguson, and Ferguson Fanns d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow 
Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed December 16, 2008) 
(hereinafter the "Ferguson Summary Judgment"). 
15 Order Granting Plaintiff Harris, Inc.'s Motion for Summary Judgment as to Counterclaim by Ferguson 
Defendants, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhoflow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-
642 (filed December 16,2008). 
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At trial, Harris, Inc. produced evidence that Jolmson, through its agent, Defendant 
David Egan (hereinafter "Egan"), executed a contract with Harris, Inc. and breached that 
contract by failing to finish the work specified. 16 However, Harris, Inc. failed to prove 
the damages, to any reasonable degree of certainty, attributable to Johnson's breach. I? 
Harris, Inc. failed to prove its unjust emichment claim against Johnson. 18 
Harris, Inc. proved that Johnson violated its covenant of good faith and fair 
dealing to Harris, Inc. 19 However, Harris, Inc. failed to prove what portion of liability 
was attributable to Johnson for the breach of its covenant of good faith and fair dealing, 
and failed to prove, to any reasonable degree of certainty, what damages Harris, Inc. 
suffered by the breach.20 
Harris, Inc. proved that Johnson committed each of the nine (9) elements of fraud 
except for two: (1) Harris, Inc.'s ignorance of the falsity of Jolmson's inaccurate 
assurances regarding supplier invoices; and (2) resultant injury.21 
Harris, Inc. did not prove its indenmity claim against Johnson. 22 
Harris, Inc. did not prevail at trial on its two remaining claims against Kym 
Ferguson.23 
16 First Amended FF&CL, at p. 16. 
17 First Amended FF&CL, at pp. 16-17. 
18 First Amended FF&CL, at pp. 17-18. 
19 First Amended FF &CL, at p. 31. 
20 rd. 
21 First Amended FF&CL, at pp. 35-37. 
22 First Amended FF&CL, at p. 48. 
23 First Amended FF&CL, at pp. 22-28, 41-46. 
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IV. COMMERCIAL TRANSACTION 
A. Principles of Law 
Idaho Code § 12-120(3) provides for attorney fees to the prevailing party in a civil 
action which involves a contract relating to the purchase or sale of goods or services in a 
commercial transaction.24 Section 12-120(3) defines "commercial transaction" to mean 
"all transactions except transactions for personal or household purposes."25 The 
commercial transaction must "be integral to the [party's] claims and constitute the basis 
upon which the party seeks to recover.,,26 The action itself must be one "to recover on the 
contract. "27 
In Brower v. E.I DuPont De Nemours and Company, the Idaho Supreme Court 
articulated the appropriate standard for attorney fees where tort and commercial 
transaction theories combine: 
[T]he award of attorney's fees is not warranted every time a commercial 
transaction is remotely connected with the case. Rather, the test is 
whether the commercial transaction comprises the gravamen of the 
lawsuit. Attorney fees are not appropriate under I.C. § 12-120(3) unless 
the commercial transaction is integral to the claim, and constitutes the 
basis upon which the party is attempting to recover.28 
In Brooks v. Gigray Ranches, Inc., 29 the Idaho Supreme COUl1 restated the Brower test as 
follows: 
24 Idaho Code § 12-120(3). 
25 Id. 
26 Brower v. £.1. DuPont de Nemours and Company, 117 Idaho 780, 792 P.2d 345 (1990); Sammis v. 
Magnatek, Inc., 130 Idaho 342, 354, 941 P.2d 314,326 (1997); Watson v. Watson, 144 Idaho 214, 219,159 
PJd 851,856 (2007). 
27 Brower v. E.l. DuPont de Nemours and Company, 117 Idaho at 784, 792 P.2d at 349 [citing: ChenelY v. 
Agri-Lines, Inc., 106 Idaho 687, 690, 682 P.2d 640, 643 (Ct. App. 1984)] (emphasis in original). 
28 Brower v. E.l. DuPont De Nemours and Co., 117 Idaho at 784, 792 P.2d at 349. 
29 128 Idaho 72, 78,910 P.2d 744,750, (1996). 
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Brower establishes that there are two stages to the analysis. First, 
there must be a commercial transaction that is integral to the claim. 
Second, the commercial transaction must be the basis upon which 
recovery is sought. In Brower, there was a commercial element to the 
claim. However, the theory upon which recovery was sought was 
misrepresentation, a tort. 30 
B. Analysis. 
1. Harris, Inc.'s Claims against Johnson Arose out of a Commercial 
Transaction. 
The crux of Harris, Inc.'s claims against Jolmson arose out of the contract 
Johnson forged with Harris, Inc. Even Harris, Inc.'s fraud claims stem from an alleged 
breach of an appended provision of the Harris, Inc.!Johnson contract. Although the 
evidence did not support HmTis, Inc.' s allegation that the General Conditions to Contract 
were a part of the Harris, Inc.!Johnson agreement, Harris, Inc.' s allegations stemmed 
from and were based upon the contract between the parties. Therefore, the record 
supports the conclusion that a commercial transaction was the gravmnen of Harris, Inc.' s 
allegations against Johnson. 
2. A Commercial Transaction was an Integral Part to Harris, Inc.'s 
Claims against the Fergusons. 
The gravamen of Harris, Inc.'s claims against the Fergusons is more mercurial. 
Harris, Inc. alleged, but later dropped, three of its claims against Ferguson, all of which 
sounded in contract,31 The gravamen of those claims was the alleged commercial 
30 Brooks v. Gigray Ranches, Inc., 128 Idaho 72, 78, 910 P.2d 744,750 (1996). 
31 First Amended FF&CL, at p. 4. 
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transaction between Harris, Inc. and the Fergusons. Where a claim is contractual, the 
Harris, Inc. based its unjust enrichment claim against Kym Ferguson solely upon 
the alleged failure of Foxhollow to submit supplier invoices as allegedly required under 
Foxhollow's contract with Harris, Inc. 33 Kym Ferguson held an officer position in 
Foxhollow for much of the time relevant to Harris, Inc.'s claims.34 
Harris, Inc. also based its fraud claim against Kym Ferguson upon Kym's officer 
position in Foxhollow.35 Given the context of Harris, Inc.' s unjust enrichment and fraud 
claims against Kym Ferguson, the record supports a finding that the gravamen of Harris, 
Inc.' s claims against the Fergusons arose out of a commercial transaction. 
v. PREVAILING PARTY 
A. Principles of Law. 
A determination on prevailing parties is committed to the discretion of the trial 
court. 36 Thus, this Court must: (1) correctly perceived the issue as one of discretion, (2) 
act within the outer boundaries of its discretion and consistently with the legal standards 
applicable to the consideration of an award, and (3) reach its decision by an exercise of 
reason. 37 
32 Barry v. Pacific West Construction, Inc., 140 Idaho 827, 835, 103 P.3d 440, 448 (2004) [citing: 
Intermountain Forest Management, Inc. v. Louisiana Pacific Corp., 136 Idaho 233, 238, 31 P.3d 921, 926 
(2001)]. 
33 See: First Amended FF&CL, at pp. 25-26, 
"4 
o First Amended FF&CL, at p. 22. 
35 First Amended FF &CL, at p. 41. 
36 Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavating & Paving, Inc., 141 Idaho 716, 718, 117 P.3d 130, 132 
(2005). 
37 Shore v. Peterson, 146 Idaho 903, _,204 P.3d 1114, 1126 (2009). 
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The fact that a party receives no affirmative relief does not prohibit a party from 
being deemed a prevailing party.38 This Court may, in its discretion, conclude that a party 
prevailed in part, and apportion the resulting costs and fees accordingly.39 If neither party 
"predominantly prevailed" in relation to each other, the Court may decline to award costs 
or fees. 40 
B. Analysis. 
1. Johnson Prevailed in Part on Harris, Inc.'s Claims. 
Although Johnson did not pay any monetary damages to Harris, Inc., the record 
does not support a finding that Johnson is the overall prevailing party. Harris, Inc. 
proved its breach of contract and breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
claims against Johnson, but failed to put on sufficient proof to support a damage award 
against Johnson. Johnson's defense to all of Harris, Inc. 's claims was that it had no 
connection whatsoever to Harris, Inc. on the Fremont project. This defense failed, as the 
evidence supported a finding that Johnson, through its agent Egan, executed a contract 
with Harris, Inc. to provide a portion ofthe work necessary on the Fremont project. 
Johnson argues that the Supreme Court's opinion in Eighteen ~Mile Ranch, LLC v. 
Nord Excavating & Paving41 controls the attorney fee issue. In Eighteen Mile Ranch, 
Justice Jones wrote: 
A voiding liability is a significant benefit to a defendant. * * * In 
litigation, avoiding liability is as good for a defendant as winning a money 
judgment is for a plaintiff. The point is, while a plaintiff with a large 
38 Israelv. Leachman, 139 Idaho 24, 27, 72 P.3d 864, 867 (2003). 
39 Burns v. Boundmy County, 120 Idaho at 626,818 P.2d at 330; Smith v. Mitton, 140 Idaho 893, 903, 104 
PJd 367,377 (2004). 
40 Smith v. Mitton, 140 Idaho at 903, 104 P.3d at 377; Shore v. Peterson, 146 Idaho at _, 204 P.3d at 
1125. 
41141 Idaho 716,117 P.3d l30 (2005). 
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The fact that a party receives no affirmative relief does not prohibit a party from 
being deemed a prevailing party.38 This Court may, in its discretion, conclude that a party 
prevailed in part, and apportion the resulting costs and fees accordingly.39 If neither party 
"predominantly prevailed" in relation to each other, the COUli may decline to award costs 
or fees. 40 
B. Analysis. 
1. Johnson Prevailed in Part on Harris, Inc.'s Claims. 
Although Johnson did not pay any monetary damages to Harris, Inc., the record 
does not support a finding that Johnson is the overaIl prevailing pmiy. Harris, Inc. 
proved its breach of contract and breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing 
claims against Johnson, but failed to put on sufficient proof to support a damage award 
against Johnson. Johnson's defense to all of Harris, Inc.'s claims was that it had no 
connection whatsoever to Harris, Inc. on the Fremont project. This defense failed, as the 
evidence supported a finding that Johnson, through its agent Egan, executed a contract 
with Harris, Inc. to provide a portion of the work necessary on the Fremont project. 
Johnson argues that the Supreme Court's opinion in Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. 
Nord Excavating & Paving41 controls the attorney fee issue. In Eighteen Mile Ranch, 
Justice Jones v"Tote: 
Avoiding liability is a significant benefit to a defendant. * * * In 
litigation, avoiding liability is as good for a defendant as winning a money 
judgment is for a plaintiff. The point is, while a plaintiff with a large 
38 Israel v. Leachman, 139 Idaho 24, 27, 72 P.3d 864, 867 (2003). 
39 Burns v. Boundary County, 120 Idaho at 626,818 P.2d at 330; Smith v. Mitton, 140 Idaho 893, 903, 104 
P.3d 367,377 (2004). 
40 Smith v. Mitton, 140 Idaho at 903, 104 PJd at 377; Shore v. Peterson, 146 Idaho at _,204 P.3d at 
1125. 
41141 Idaho 716,117 P.3d 130 (2005). 
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money judgment may be more exalted than a defendant who simply walks 
out of court no worse for the wear, courts must not ignore the value of a 
successful defense. 42 
In this case, Johnson's defense was not successful. Johnson was found liable for 
breach of contract and breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. However, 
whereas Harris, Inc. proved Johnson executed and breached its contract, Harris, Inc. 
could not show a distinction between damages attributable to the Johnson contract as 
opposed to damages attributable to the Foxhollow contract. The evidence clearly inferred 
that Harris, Inc. suffered damages because of the breach of the Johnson contract and the 
Foxhollow contracts. But Harris, Inc. could not sufficiently delineate which party, 
Johnson or Foxhollow, was responsible for which damages. Harris, Inc. also failed to 
submit convincing evidence of the amount of money it spent to remedy the breach by 
Johnson and Foxhollow. 
Both Harris, Inc. and Johnson prevailed in part, but neither party predominantly 
prevailed. Although Harris, Inc. could not prove the amount of damages, it did prove 
Johnson's liability on its contract claims. 
The record reflects that the largest portion of Harris, Inc.' s case against Johnson 
was the breach of contract issue. Johnson's defense consisted entirely of Johnson's claim 
that Egan was not his agent and signed the Jolmson contract without Johnson's authority. 
Harris, Inc.'s unjust enrichment, fraud and indemnity claims against Jolmson were 
relatively minor issues in the grand scheme of the evidence presented. 
42 Eighteen Mile Ranch, LLC v. Nord Excavating & Paving. Inc., 141 Idaho at 7l9, 117 PJd at 133. 
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For these reasons, Jolmson shall recover a portion of the attorney fees requested. 
It appears froIn JOP.u.l1S011'S attorney fee affidavit that the legal \vork~ performed for 
Johnson Calmot be separated by individual claims. Given the relatively minor focus of 
the claims over which Johnson prevailed, but balancing the complex nature of the 
documents and relationships of the parties to this matter, Johnson is entitled to recover 
one-third (1/3) of its claimed attorney fees. 
2. The Fergusons Predominantly Prevailed over Harris, Inc. 
The Fergusons, on the other hand, did prevail over Harris, Inc. in everything but 
their counterclaim. Prior to the trial, Harris, Inc. dismissed its contract-based claims 
against the Fergusons. Immediately after trial, Mike Ferguson and Ferguson Farms 
prevailed by summary judgment over Harris, Inc. 's remaining fraud and unjust 
enrichment claims. At trial, Kym Ferguson, in his capacity as a former officer of 
Foxhollow, successfully defended against Harris, Inc.'s attempts to pierce Foxhollow's 
corporate veil and place liability upon him individually.43 
Kym Ferguson conceded at trial that his written release with Harris, Inc. nullified 
his counterclaim.44 After trial, this Court granted Harris, Inc. summary judgment on the 
Ferguson's counterclaim. 45 
The Fergusons alleged that they sent two (2) letters and a stipulation of dismissal 
of the counterclaim to Harris, Inc. prior to trial, with no response. Harris, Inc. did not 
refute this argument. Indeed, the record reflects a letter from the Fergusons' attorney, 
William Mulberry, dated October 20, 2006, declaring the Fergusons' intent to drop their 
43 First Amended FF&CL, at pp. 26-28 and 44-46. 
44 Amended FF&CL, at p. 6. 
45 Id. 
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counterclaim. 46 Mulbeny also submitted a blank: "Stipulation to Dismiss Counterclaim" 
,vhich he hand-delivered on July 15, 2008 to cou.nsel for Harris, Inc. 47 ~v1ulberry did 110t 
charge for his time spent preparing either of these documents. 48 Furthermore, in their 
Pre-Trial Memorandum, the Fergusons notified the Court and Hanis, Inc. that they had 
abandoned their counterclaim.49 Thus, the Fergusons' counterclaim was a live issue only 
from the date the Fergusons filed their Answer (December 22, 200Sio until Mulbeny 
gave Hanis, Inc. notice of his intent to withdraw the counterclaim (October 20,2006). 
Although the counterclaim issue is fairly minor, Kym Ferguson knew that he had 
signed a release with Hanis, Inc. over money Hanis, Inc. allegedly owed to Ferguson 
Trucking for finishing work performed on the Fremont Project. The Fergusons' 
counterclaim against Harris, Inc. was frivolous. Those amounts of attorney time spent 
by Mulberry on the counterclaim shall be deducted from the Fergusons' fee award. 
a. The Fergusons' Memorandum of Costs 
Hanis, Inc. argues the Fergusons' Cost Memorandum does not comport with 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure S4(d)(S).5J Idaho Rille of Civil Procedure S4(d)(S) 
requires that a party's memorandum of costs "must state that to the best of the party's 
46 Affidavit of Wm H. Mulberry in Response to Plaintiffs Motion for Sununary Judgment on Fergusons' 
Counterclaim, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 
2005-642 (filed August 20,2008) (hereinafter the "August 2008 Mulberry Affidavit"), at attachment p. 1. 
47 August 2008 Mulberry Affidavit, at p. 2 and at attachment pp. 2-3. 
48 See: Affidavit ofWm H. Mulberry in Support of Memorandum of Costs and Attorney Fees submitted by 
Defendants Ferguson Farms, d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson and Michael Ferguson, Harris, 
Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed February 
23,2009) (hereinafter the "February 2009 Mulberry Affidavit"). 
49 Defendant Ferguson's Pre-Trial Memorandum, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., 
Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed November 13,2008). 
50 See: Answer, AffIrmative Defense and Counterclaim, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & 
Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed December 22, 2005) (hereinafter the 
"Fergusons' Answer"). 
51 Harris, Inc.'s Objection to the Fergusol1S' Request, at p. 2. 
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knowledge and belief the items are correct and that the costs claimed are in compliance 
v;ith this rule." 
In his verification, attached to his Memorandum of Costs, attorney Mulbeny 
makes just such a statement.52 Furthennore, Mulbeny makes the same statement in his 
February 2009 Affidavit. 53 Harris, Inc.'s argument is without merit. 
b. The Release Agreement. 
Harris, Inc. further argues that the release signed by Kym Ferguson precludes the 
Fergusons from recovering their attorney fees in this action.54 The "Release Agreement" 
at issue states, in pertinent part: 
That the undersigned Kyrn Ferguson d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, 
being of lawful age, for the sole consideration of TEN THOUSAND 
THREE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHT and 75/100 dollars ($10,348.75), 
receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and for his heirs, executors, 
administrators, agents, employees, representatives, successors, insurers 
and assigns, does hereby release, acquit and forever discharge Harris, Inc., 
Scott Harris, and United Fire & Casualty ("Releasees"), their heirs, 
executors, agents, employees, representatives, successors, insurers, 
indemnitors and assigns, and any person or persons acting for, by or 
through them, of and from any and all claims, actions, causes of action, 
demands, rights damages, costs, loss of service, expense and 
compensation whatsoever which the undersigned now has or which may 
hereafter accrue on account of or in any way grow out of any and all 
knO\Vl1 and unknmVl1, foreseen and unforeseen economic, financial, 
property or other damage, and the consequences thereof resulting or to 
result from or arising in any way out of any work performed by the 
undersigned at those celiain construction projects in Rigby, Idaho 
(Jefferson Joint School District No. 251) and Ashton, Idaho (North 
Fremont High School) in which the undersigned and the releasees were 
involved.55 
52 Fergusons' Cost Memorandum, at p. 3. 
53 February 2009 Mulberry Affidavit, at p. 2. 
54 Harris, Inc.'s Objection to the Fergusons' Request, at pp. 2-3. 
55 Harris, Inc.'s Objection to the Fergusons' Request, at attachment p. 1 (emphasis added). 
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The attomey fees incurred by the Fergusons in this matter do not arise out of the 
attorney fees arise out of the Fergusons' involvement with Foxhollow and the Fergusons' 
subcontract with Foxhollow on the Fremont Project. Harris, Inc. claimed that Kym 
Ferguson, as an officer of Foxhollow, should be individually liable for Foxhollow's 
conduct.56 Harris, Inc. made allegations against Mike Ferguson on the basis of a lease, 
signed on behalf of Foxhollow by Kym and Mike Ferguson.57 Harris, Inc. relied upon the 
Ferguson Farms partnership to allege liability on the part of the partners, Kym and 
Mike.58 Harris, Inc. also premised its liability claims against the Fergusons upon the 
Fergusons' work/or Foxhollow on the Fremont project.59 
Foxhollow was not a party to the release agreement. The Fergusons could not 
release, nor did they purport to release, any claims that might arise between Harris, Inc. 
and Foxhollow with regard to the Fremont Project. \Vhen Harris, Inc. attempted to reach 
through the Foxhol1ow contract to capture the Fergusons, it did so at the risk of incurring 
attorney fees by the Fergusons if it did not prevail at trial. That contingency occurred, 
and Harris, Inc. cannot hide behind a release agreement it forged with the Fergusons for 
the work the Fergusons performed at Harris, Inc. 's request, and in a separate, oral 
agreement between Hanis, Inc. and the Fergusons. 
56 Plaintiff Harris, Inc.'s Pre-Trial Memorandum, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., 
Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed November 12,2008) (hereinafter "Harris, Inc.'s Pre-Trial 
Memorandum"), at pp. 13-14. 
57 Harris, Inc.'s Pre-Trial Memorandum, at p. 15. 
58 Harris, Inc.'s Pre-Trial Memorandum, at p. 20. 
59 Harris, Inc.'s Pre-Trial Memorandum, at p. 16. 
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VI. FRIVOLOUSNESS 
Fergusons did not cite this code section as a basis for their fee request. 
A. Legal Principles. 
Under Idaho Code § 12-121, attorney fees "may be awarded by the court only 
when it finds, from the facts presented to it, that the case was brought, pursued or 
defended frivolously, unreasonably or without foundation. "60 Attorney fees are not 
appropriate under Idaho Code § 12-121 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54( e) unless 
all claims brought are frivolous and without foundation. ,,61 The decision whether to 
award attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12-121 rests in this Court's discretion. 62 
B. Analysis. 
Harris, Inc. prevailed on its breach of contract and breach of the covenant of good 
faith and fair dealing claims against Johnson, but was unable to prove the amount of 
damages it suffered. Furthermore, although Harris, Inc. did not prevail on the remainder 
of its claims, the evidence presented at trial supported a finding that Harris, Inc. did not 
bring those claims frivolously or unreasonably. Accordingly, Harris, Inc. is not entitled 
to attorney fees under Idaho Code § 12-121. 
VII. ATTO&l\lEY FEES 
A. Legal Principles. 
The factors considered in determining an award of attorney fees, as set forth in 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54( e )(3), include: 
60 LR.C.P. 54(e)(l). 
61 Bingham v. Montane Resource Associates, 133 Idaho 420, 427, 987 P.2d 1035, 1042 (1999). 
62 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3). 
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(A) the time and labor required; 
(B) the novel!'; and difficulty oft11e questions; 
(C) the skill requisite to perform the legal service properly and the experience 
and ability of the attorney in the particular field of law; 
(D) the prevailing charges for like work; 
(E) whether the fee is fixed or contingent; 
(F) the time limitations imposed by the client or the circumstances ofthe case; 
(0) the amount involved and the results obtained; 
(H) the undesirability of the case; 
(1) the nature and length of the professional relationship with the client; 
(J) awards in similar cases; 
(K) the reasonable cost of automated legal research, if the court finds it was 
reasonably necessary in preparing a party's case; and 
(L) any other factor which the court deems appropriate in the particular case.63 
B. Analysis. 
1. Johnson's Attorney Fee Award. 
Johnson prevailed in part on Harris, Inc. 's claims. However, Johnson's defense to 
all of Harris, Inc. 's claims failed. Thus, the record suggests that Johnson should recover 
some of its attorney fees. 
Jolmson's attorney performed admirably in terms of organization and preparation 
of a fairly complex and document-intensive case. The fee rates charged, $190.00 for 
attorney Roger Cox's work and $225.00 for attorney John M. Ohman's labors, are 
63 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(3). 
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commensurate with the years of experience and the expertise exhibited by Mr. Olm1an at 
trial. Although Mr. Ornnan did not show the hours expended on his work, his overall 
attomey fee charge of $38,182.21 is reasonable for the length of time this matter lasted, 
the complexity of the case, and the three-day court trial. Furthermore, Mr. Olm1an did 
not charge Johnson for one ofthe three days he spent in trial,64 Mr. Cox did not charge for 
his attendance at the Egan deposition,65 and both attorneys struck their charges for several 
teleconferences. 66 
Certain fees claimed by Johnson are questionable, and shall be subtracted from 
Johnson's total fee request. Those fees include: 
Date Description Charge 
01/20106 Telephone Conference with Wayne on Home Lighting matter 35.00 
12/01106 Review of file and copying of exhibits to prepare Memorandum 126.00 
in Support of Motion for Summary Judgment 
07/25/07 Appearance at Mediation (paralegal) 420.00 
07/25/08 Copy exhibits from deposition and retum to Litigation Notebook 34.00 
09105/08 Commence drafting Jury Instructions, proposed Jury Instruction 697.50 
Pleading and Special Verdict Form 
09110108 Preparation of Jury Instructions - without and transmit documents 607.50 
to Court and Counsel 
12/03/08 Attendance at trial (Sheila) 799.00 
12/04/08 Attendance at trial (Sheila) 765.00 
12/05/08 Court Appearance at trial (paralegal) 569.50 
64 Ohman Affidavit, at attachment (statement dated December 29,2008, at p. I). 
:: Ohman Affidavit, at attachment (statement dated November 27,2007, at p. I). 
Ohman Affidavit, at attachment (statements dated June 27, 2006, at p. I; February 27,2007, at p. I; June 
26,2008, at p. I; October 27,2008, at p. I; and November 26,2008, at p. 2). 
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02/03/09 Preparation of letter to Mr. Swafford 45.0067 
The teleconference regarding home lighting has no kIlown relevance to this 
construction contract matter. Nothing at trial revealed any link: between Johnson's 
contract with Harris, Inc. and any sort of "Home Lighting." 
Both the December 1, 2006 and the July 25, 2008 entries include notations for 
"copying of exhibits." Document reproduction is not a task for which attorney fees 
should be charged. Even if a licensed attorney must perform such tasks, the tasks should 
be charged at a clerical rate. If a paralegal copied the exhibits, such information is not 
included in Johnson's Fee Memorandum, nor is the hourly rate stated for paralegal work. 
Furthermore, paralegal hours falls under the "discretionary costs" section of Idaho 
Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(D).68 Johnson's request for reimbursement of paralegal 
fees shall be considered under the "Costs" section of this opinion. The notation "Sheila" 
in Johnson's Fee Memorandum refers to Mr. Ohman's paralegal. 
The preparation of jury instructions entries are curious, in that this matter was 
tried to the COUli. Harris, Inc. did not request a jury.69 The Fergusons did not request a 
jury. 70 Egan did not request a jury. 71 Johnson did not request a jury.72 Thus, the record 
does not support an attorney fee award for the preparation of any documents related to a 
jury trial. 
67 See: Ohman Affidavit, at attaclmlent. 
68 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(e)(1); Israel v. Leachman, 139 Idaho at 26, 72 P.3d at 866. 
69 See: Complaint. 
70 See: Fergusons' Answer. 
71 See: Answer and Counterclaim, Harris, Inc. v. Foxho!low Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson 
County case no. CV 2005-642 (filed January 17,2006). 
72 Answer, Harris, Inc. v. Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., Jefferson County case no. CV 2005-
642 (filed June 8, 2006). 
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Finally, the February 3, 2009 letter to Mr. Swafford, without more explanation, 
does not appear to be relevant to this case, r-.,1r. Swafford is an attorney who practices la'll 
in Idaho Falls, He has had no previous connection with this case, No other notations 
regarding "Mr. Swafford" appear in the Johnson Fee Memorandum, Thus, whether or 
not the "Mr. Swafford" referenced is the Idaho Falls attomey, no explanation is given 
why this Mr. Swafford appears in this matter after trial, for a single teleconference, 
For the reasons stated, Johnson has not shown that the attomey fees questioned 
are recoverable as attomey fees. The amount of $4,098.00, which represents the sum 
total of the questionable entries, shall be deducted from the overall attomey fee request 
by Johnson. With this subtraction, Johnson's total fee request comes to $31,175.05 
($35,273,05 73 - $4,098.00 = $31,175.05). 
Based upon the proof of Johnson's liability, but the lack of reasonable evidence to 
support a damage award, which amounted to the bulk of the evidence at trial, coupled 
with Johnson's victory on the three lesser issues raised by Harris, Inc., Johnson should 
recover one-third of the attomey fee requested, or $10,391.68. 
2. The Fergusons' Attorney Fee Award. 
The Fergusons prevailed entirely upon Harris, Inc. 's claims. As discussed above, 
the hours spent on the counterclaim, which Kym Ferguson knew or should have known 
was a frivolous issue in light of the release agreement he signed with Harris, Inc., shall be 
deducted from the overall fee requested by the Fergusons. Those entries read as follows: 
73 Ohman Affidavit, at p. 2. 
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Office call with Kym to go over the Answer in detail and note 
corrections needed. 
Discuss a possible Counterclaim. 
Charge 
300.00 
12122/2005 Preparation of pleadings: Make corrections to Answer and prepare 225.00 
Counterclaim. 
Office call with Kym to go over Answer, Affirmative Defense and 75.00 
Counterclaim. Kym approved the pleadings and signed the 
verification. I will prepare them for filing and service.74 
Since the Fergusons' attorney, Mr. Mulberry, did not break out the amount of 
time spent specifically on the counterclaim issue, the entire charge connected to the 
counterclaim shall be deducted from the total attorney fee requested. No other entries by 
Mr. Mulberry were questionable. 
Mr. Mulberry's level of experience and expertise warrants the $150.00 per hour 
fee rate he charged the Fergusons.75 The exacting detail Mr. Mulberry included in his 
February 2009 Affidavit shows a logical and methodical approach to the case, numerous 
"no charge" entries, and cuts in the fee charged as compared to the attorney time 
expended. The record also reflects that Mr. Mulberry did not record every action he took 
on the Fergusons' behalf. 
The claims against the Fergusons were fairly complex, in that they involved legal 
theories of partnership liability, piercing the corporate veil, corporate officer fraud and 
the Fergusons' relationship and actions as agents of Foxhollow. The case was also 
document-intense. Mr. Mulberry's attorney hours spent on the matter were reasonable 
under these circumstances. 
74 Fergusons' Fee Memorandum, at attachment p. 2. 
75 See: February 2009 Mulberry Affidavit, at attachment. 
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The Fergusons requested $33,832.50 in attorney fees. 76 By subtracting the 
$600.00 spent in part on the counterclaim, the Fergusons' fee aV/ard becomes $33,232.50. 
VIII. COSTS 
A. Legal Principles. 
Johnson, as the prevailing party in part, and the Fergusons, as the predominantly 
prevailing party, are entitled to recover their costS.77 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
54( d)(l )(C) sets out those costs which the prevailing party may recover as a matter of 
right. 
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54( d)(1 )(D) provides that additional cost items, not 
enumerated in subsection (d)(1 )(C), may be awarded at this Court's discretion upon a 
showing that such costs were necessary and exceptional, and reasonably incurred. 78 The 
Idaho Supreme Court defines "exceptional" under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
54( d)(1 )(D) as those costs incurred because the nature of the case itself is exceptionaP9 
The decision to award discretionary costs must: (1) fall within the bounds of this Court's 
discretion; (2) remain consistent with applicable legal standards; and (3) be calculated 
through an exercise of reason. 80 
B. Analysis. 
1. Johnson's Costs. 
Based upon Jolmson's fee request, Jolmson shall recover the following costs as a 
matter of right: 
76 February 2009 Mulberry Affidavit, at attachment p. 12. 
77 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1). 
78 Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54( d) (1 )CD). 
79 Hayden Lake Fire Protection District v. Alcorn, 141 Idaho 307, 314, 109 P.3d 161, 168 (2005). 
80 Fish v. Smith, 131 Idaho 492, 493, 960 P.2d 175, 176 (I998). 
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a. Court filing fee - $52.00;81 and 
b. Deposition fees: Egan, Harris, Ferguson, Johnson - $1,090.47;82 
Jolmson shall recover total costs as a matter of right in the amount of$1,142.47. 
In terms of discretionary costs, Johnson requests reimbursement for photocopies, 
facsimile charges, postage, and electronic legal research. 83 In addition, J olmson requests 
reimbursement for certain paralegal hours worked on the case. 84 Although these items are 
necessary for the pursuit of any litigation, and are reasonable in this particular case, such 
costs are not exceptional, but regular and ordinary costs incurred in almost every 
lawsuit. 85 Johnson does not argue that these costs were exceptional, or made necessary 
by the peculiar facts of this case. 86 Therefore Jolmson shall not recover its requested 
discretionary costs. 
2. The Fergusons' Costs. 
Based upon the Fergusons' Fee Memorandum, they shall recover the following 
costs as a matter of right: court filing fee - $56.00;87 and deposition fees: Egan, Ferguson, 
Jolmson, Harris - $802.32.88 The Fergusons shall recover total costs as a matter of right 
in the amount of $858.32. 
81 Johnson's Fee Memorandum, at p. 2; Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(C)(1). 
82 Johnson's Fee Affidavit, at p. 2; Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(l)(C)(9). 
8" 
o Johnson's Fee Memorandum, at p. 2. 
84 See: Paragraph VILB.l. above. 
85 See: Fish v. Smith, 131 Idaho at 494,960 P.2d at 197. 
86 Jolmson's Fee Memorandum, at p. 3. 
87 February 2009 Mulberry Affidavit, at attachment p. 12; Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54(d)(1)(C)(1). 
88 February 2009 Mulberry Affidavit, at attachment pp, 12-13; Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 
54(d)(l)(C)(9). 
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Under the category of discretionary costs, the Fergusons request $306.25 for their 
portion of the mediation fee paid to the mediator. 89 The Fergusons do not argue that this 
cost was exceptional. Indeed, mediation is specifical1y defined and regulated within the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. 90 It is quite common for a court to order, or pm1ies to 
voluntarily submit to, mediation prior to trial. Thus, the Fergusons' mediation costs m'e 
not exceptional. The Fergusons' shall not recover their costs of mediation. 
IX. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
(1) The gravamen of Harris, Inc.' s lawsuit against Johnson and the Fergusons 
was a commercial transaction, 
(2) Johnson prevailed in part and the Fergusons prevailed on all issues except 
their counterclaim, which was frivolous. 
(3) Johnson is entitled to $10,39l.68 in attorney fees and $1,142.47 in costs as 
a matter of right. The Fergusons are entitled to $33,232.50 in attorney fees and $858.32 
in costs as a matter of right. 
X. NOTICE TO THE PARTIES 
It has come to this Court's attention, through court personnel, that Mr. Reece, 
counsel for Harris, Inc., commented on more than one occasion that Harris, Inc. would 
not pursue an appeal of this matter if this COUl1 did not award attorney fees. This Court 
hereby notifies the parties that these comments in no way shaped or influenced the Court 
in its decision herein. In exercising its discretion, this COUl1 applied the relevant 
principles ofIaw to the facts presented. 
89 February 2009 Mulberry Affidavit, at p. 2. 
90 See: Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 16(k). 
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XI. ORDER 
Based upon the foregoing findings and conclusions, this Court grants in part 
Johnson's request for attorney fees and costs. This Court grants in part the Fergusons' 
attorney fee and cost request 
10lmson shall recover from Han-is, Inc. attorney fees and costs in the aggregate 
amount of $11,534.15. The Fergusons shall recover from Harris, Inc. attorney fees and 
costs in the sum total of$34,090.82. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
, i 
} i Tf"! 
DATED this _1_,_ day of August 2009. 
f ~O I \oJtA,LV,-4-,.' UJ'&TV"--
DARREN B. SIMV T I 
District Judge i J 
\ 
l' 
ORDER GRANTING IN PART DEFENDANT L.N. JOHNSON PA VTNG L.L.C.'S AND THE FERGUSON DEFENDANTS' REQUESTS FOR 
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 24 / h [" ~j. 
JJ~) 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true and correct copy of the foregoing Order 
Granting in Part Defendant L.N. Johnson Paving L.L.c.'s and the Ferguson Defendants' 
Requests for Attorney Fees and Costs was mailed by PT?t class mail with prepaid postage 
and/or hand delivered and/or sent by facsimile this l~Clday of August 2009, to: 
Nonnan G. Reece, Esq. ' 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.c. m u.s. Mail 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck,ID 83202 
John H. Ohman, Esq. ~ 
COX, OHMAN & W u.s. Mail 
BRANDSTETTER,CHARTERED 
510 "D" Street 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1600 
William H. Mulberry, Esq. 
320 W. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
~u.s.Mai] 
~u.s.Mail 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
CHRISTINE BOULTER, Clerk ofthe C::mrt 
ORDER GRANTING IN PART DEFENDANT L.N. JOHNSON PAVING L.L.c.'S AND THE FERGUSON DEFENDANTS' REQUESTS FOR 
A TTORNEY FEES AND COSTS 25 / Lj 
P1 CHAMBERS AT BLACKFOOT. 





IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
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) Case No: CV-2005-642 .-J.J ::'t'~ (jo-_; _~ 
Plaintiffs, ) C~ ~.-, :") z> 
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0-· ""-, :;: .. 
..~ 
Defendants. ) c' 
This matter came before the Court this 1st day of July, 2009, for the purpose of defendants 
motion for attomey's fees, the Honorable Danen B. Simpson, Dist11ct Judge, presiding. 
Mr. John Ohman appeared for defendant LN Johnson. 
Mr. Bill Mulbeny appeared for defendant Ferguson. 
Mr. Nonnan Reece appeared for the plaintiff 
Mr. Olnnan addressed the Court and presented argument in support of motion for attomey 
fees - $36,415.52. LN Johnson is a prevailing party. The case was frivolously pursed. Paralegal 
services are valid. Attomey's fees are not exorbitant. Details are sufficient. Fees and costs should 
be awarded. Noching further. 
Mr. Mulbeny addressed the Court and presented argument in support of motion for attorney 
fees. Ferguson is a prevailing pmiy. Costs m-e complim1t, accurate and conect. There was not 
fi-aud. Fees and costs should be awarded. Nothing further. 
:Mr. Reece addressed the Court and presented argument in objection to motion for attomey's 
fees. Mr. Reece proceeded with regard to LN Jolmson's motion. Time spent needs to be separated 
on issues. Fraud issue was later in the case. Rule 12-121 does not apply. Paralegal fees should not 
apply dUl1ng the trial. Believes LN Jolmson is not a prevailing pmiy. 
Mr. Reece addressed the COUli and presented argument in objection to motion for attomey's 
fees. Mr. Reece proceeded with regard to Ferguson motion. Mr. Reece urges the Court to review 
MINUTE ENTRY-J I 
the release of claim, as it covers all aspects of claim. States that Ferguson is not a prevailing pmiy 
as their claims were dismissed. Asked the Court to please review the release and grant objection. 
Mr. Ohman presents rebuttal. Multiple actions, only one claim, it can't be separated. 
Mr. Mulberry presents rebuttal. 
The Court addressed Counsel. 
Mr. Mulbeny responds, states that release did not cover attomey fees and costs. 
The Court will take the matter under advisement. 
Court adjoumed. 
, ·l D;V); 
DATED this _I_l day of lTIl#, 2009. 
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Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.C. 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, Idaho 83202 
Tel: (208) 233-0128 
Fax: (208) 233-4895 
Idaho State Bar No. 3898 
Attorney for AppeUant 
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AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
L.N. JOHNSON PAVING, L.L.c., a limited 
liability company, DAVID EGAN, an 
individual, FERGUSON FARMS, a 
pa rtnersh i p d/b/a FE RGUS 0 N 
TRUCKING, D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
individual, MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual, and DOES I-X, individuals or 
entIties whose true identities are 
currently unknown/ 
Defendants/Respondents, 
DAVlD EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING/ D. KYM 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, 
Counterclaimants/Respondents, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
CounterdefendantJAppeJiant. 
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TO: FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & TRUCKING, INC., LN. JOHNSON 
PAVING, LLC., DAVID EGAN, FERGUSON FARMS d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKING, D, KYM FERGUSON, MICHAEL FERGUSON, THEIR 
ATTORNEYS, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT: 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT: 
1. Pfaintiff/Counterdefendant/Appellant, Harris, Inc., appeals against the 
above-named Defendants/Counterciaimants/Respondents, Foxhollow Construction & 
Trucking, Inc., LN. Johnson Paving, L.L.C., David Egan, Ferguson Farms d/b/a 
Ferguson Trucking, D. Kym Ferguson, and Michael Ferguson, to the Idaho Supreme 
Court from the Judgment filed February 10, 2009, the Honorable Darren B. Simpson, 
District Judge l presiding, which judgment is also deemed to include the following from 
which this appeal is taken: 
(a) Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, filed February 10 1 2009; 
(b) Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions, and Plaintiff's Motion for New Trial, filed April 21, 
2009; 
(c) Opinion re: Denial of PlaintJff's Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions, and to Make Additional Findings and Conclusions, fried 
June 30, 2009; 
(d) First Amended Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, filed June 
30, 2009; and , 
(e) First Amended Judgment, fried September 25 1 2009. 
2. Plaintiff/Counterdefendant/Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho 
Supreme Court, in that the judgments and orders described in paragraph 1 are 
appealable under and pursua nt to LA. R. 11 (a)( 1), LA,R. 11(a)(5), and LA. R. 11(21)(7). 
3. Preliminary Statement of Issues on Appeal: 
(a) Did the Court err in ruling that Harris, Inc, failed to prove 
damages? 
(b) Did the Court err In refusing to award damages on the ground that 
the evidence did not show ~hether the damages incurred were a 
155'0 
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result of the Johnson contract, the Foxhollow contract, or both? 
(c) Did the Court err in finding that the payments Harris sent to 
Johnson were not for Johnson's work on the Fremont Project? 
Cd) Did the Court err in holding Harris failed to prove the General 
Conditions were a part of the subcontracts with Johnson and 
Foxhollow? 
(e) Did the Court err in not awarding damages against Ferguson? 
(f) Did the Court err in refusing to admit Exhibits 55 and/or 55A? 
(g) Did the Court err in denying Harris' Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions? 
Ch) Did the Court err in denying Harris' Motion for New Trial? 
4. No order has been entered sealing all or any portion of the record, 
5. The Appellant requests the preparation of the foHowing portions of the 
reporter's transcript in compressed format: 
(a) Trial testimony of Scott Harris; 
(b) Trial testimony of Wayne Johnson; 
(c) Trial testimony of Shannon Johnson; 
Cd) Trial testimony of Kym Ferguson; 
(e) Trial testimony of David Egan; and 
(f) Trial testimony of Tony Robles, 
6. Appellant requests the following documents be included in the clerk's 
record, or filed as an exhibit under Rule 31, LA.R' t in addition to those automatically 
included under Rule 28, I.A.R.: 
(a) Complaint, filed August 17,2005; 
(b) Answer, Affirmative Defense and Counterclaim (Ferguson), dated 
December 22, 2005; 
(c) Answer and Counterclaim (Egan), dated January 12, 2006; 
/ 
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(d) Reply to [Egan] Counterclaim (Harris), dated March 23, 2006; 
(e) Reply to [Ferguson] Counterclaim (Harris), dated March 23, 2006; 
(f) Answer (L.N. Johnson), dated June 7, 2006; 
(g) Minute Entry dated February 21, 2008; 
(h) Notice Vacating Hearing, dated April 28, 2008; 
(i) Affidavit of Norman G. Reece, Jr" dated July 30, 2008 (with 
exhibits) ; 
(j) Plaintiff's Exhibit List, dated September 12, 2008; 
(k) Court Trial Scheduling Order, filed October 1, 2008; 
(I) Order Granting Plaintiff Harris, Inc.'s Motion for Summary 
Judgment as to Counterclaim by Ferguson Defendants, filed 
December 16, 2008; 
(m) Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part the Motion for 
Summary Judgment of Defendants D, Kym Ferguson, Michael 
Ferguson, and Ferguson Farms d/b/a Ferguson Trucking, filed 
December 16, 2008; 
en) Order Denying Defendant L.N. Johnson Paving, L.L.C.'s Motion far 
Summary Judgment, filed December 16, 2008; 
(0) Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, filed February 10, 2009; 
(p) Judgment, filed February 10, 2009; 
(q) Order Regarding Trial Exhibit 25-8, filed February 10, 2009; 
(r) Motion to Amend Findings and ConcluSions, and ta Make Additional 
Findings and Conclusions and Notice of Hearing, dated February 
24, 2009; 
(5) Motion for New Trial and Notice of Hearing, dated February 24, 
2009; 
(t) Minute Entry, filed March 25 r 2009; 
(u) Order Denying Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions, and Plaintiff's Motion for New Trial, filed April 21, 
2009; 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL - 4 
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(v) Trial Exhibit Nos. 16, 18, 19,21,22,23, 25, 25A, 32, 39, 50,53, 
55, S5A, 56, 57, 68, 69, 70, 71 and 79; 
(w) Proffered Exhibit No. 55Aj 
(x) Documents Judicially Noticed including, but not rimited to, 
Memorandum Decision and Order, filed October 16, 2003 in 
Jefferson County Case No, CV-03-314; 
(y) Opinion re: Denial of Plaintiff's Motion to Amend Findings and 
Conclusions, andto Make Additional Findings and Conclusions, filed 
June 30, 2009; 
(z) First Amended Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, flied June 
30, 2009; and 
(aa) First Amended Judgment, fired September 25, 2009. 
7. I certify that: 
(a) A copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on the 
court reporter of whom a transcript has been requested as named 
below at the address set out below, 
Sandra Beebe 
P.O. Box 658 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
(b) The Clerk of the District Court has been paid $1,000.00 in advance 
for the preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(c) The estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's record of $125.00 
has been paid to the Clerk of the District Court. 
(d) Appellate filing fees of $15.00 to the Clerk ofthe District Court and 
$86.00 to the Idaho Supreme Court have been paid. 
(e) Service has been made upon all parties required to be served 
pursuant to Rule 20, Idaho Appellate Rules. 
/ 
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DATED this 29th day of September, 2009. 
NORMAN G. REECE, p,e. 
By;,1~~~,9· 
Norman G. Reece, Jr., of the Firm, Attorney 
for Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby certify that on this 29th day of September, 2009, I served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL, by depositing the same 
in the United States mail, at Pocatello, postage pre-paid, in an envelope addressed to: 
John M. Ohman 
Cox, Ohman & Brandstetter 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, 1D 83405 
Hon. Darren B. Simpson 
Bingham County Courthouse 
501 North Maple #310 
Blackfoot, ID 83221-1700 
Sandra Beebe 
P.O. Box 658 
Blackfoot, ID 83221 
AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL • h 
/ 
William H. Mulberry 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, 1D 83443 
David Egan 
13709 North 115 East 
Idaho Fal/s, 1D 83401 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARlllS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION & 
TRUCKING, lNC., an Idaho corporation; 
L.N. JOHNSON PA VlNG, L.L.C., a 
limited liability company; DAVID EGAN, 
an individual; FERGUSON FARMS, a 
partnership, d/b/a FERGUSON 
TRUCKlNG; D. KYM FERGUSON, an 
Individual; MICHAEL FERGUSON, an 
individual; and DOES I-X, individuals or 























DA VID EGAN and FERGUSON FARMS ) 
d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. KYM ) 
FERGUSON, and MICHAEL FERGUSON, ) 
Counterclaimants, 
vs. 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Counterdefendant. 
















THIS COURT finds that the Judgment entered in this case should be amended to 
include this Court's award of attorney fees. Accordingly, 
IT IS ORDERED: 
Plaintiff Harris, Inc., an Idaho corporation (hereinafter "Harris, Inc."), shall take 
nothing by its claims against Defendant Foxhollow Construction & Trucking, Inc., an 
Idaho corporation (hereinafter "FoxhoIIow"). 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claims against Defendants "Does I-IX, 
individuals or entities whose true identities are currently unknown." 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by way of indemnity against Defendants Ferguson 
Farms, a partnership, doing business as Ferguson Trucking; D. Kym Ferguson, an 
individual; or Michael Ferguson, an individual (hereinafter collectively referred to as the 
"Fergusons"). 
The Fergusons shall take nothing by their counterclaim against Harris, Inc. 
Defendant David Egan, an individual (hereinafter "Egan"), shall take nothing by 
his counterclaim for indelllilification against Harris, Inc. 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its breach of contract claim against Defendant 
L.M. Johnson Paving, L.L.C., a limited liability company (hereinafter "Johnson"). 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim for unjust enrichment against Johnson. 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim for unjust enriclunent against Egan. 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its unjust enrichment claim against Defendant D. 
Kym Ferguson, an individual (hereinafter "Kym Ferguson"). 
Harris, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of breach of the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing as against Johnson. 
FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT 
Hanis, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of breach of the covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing against Egan. 
Hanis, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of fraud against Johnson. 
Hanis, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of fraud against Egan. 
Hanis, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of fraud against Kym Ferguson. 
Hanis, Inc. shall take nothing by its claim of indemnity against Johnson. 
Johnson shall recover from Hanis, Inc. attorney fees and costs in the aggregate 
amount 0[$11,534.15. 
The Fergusons shall recover from Hanis, Inc. attorney fees and costs in the sum 
totalof$34,090.82. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DA TED this D5""f'\ day of sePte~r 2009. // 
t\ e7.( / 
FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT 3 
\ ""1 ii/! fI it ~ :: r .r~ J \! \-f /\1 , ../ f 
part~n B.- Simpson I 
Distrlct Judge f 
\ 
\ 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a full, true a.l1d correct copy of the foregoing First 
Amended Judgment was mailed by ~~~tj::lass mail with prepaid postage and/or hand 
delivered and/or sent by facsimile thisifJ.)~lday of September 2009, to: 
Nonnan G. Reece, Esq. ~ 
NORMAN G. REECE, P.C. ~ .. u.s. Mail 
445 West Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
John H. Ohman, Esq. 
COX, OH1\1AN & 
~ 
[S) us. Mail 
BRANDSTETTER, CRARTERED 
510 "D" Street 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1600 
William H. Mulberry, Esq. 
320 W. Ririe Highway 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe,ID 83443 
Mr. David Egan 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 83401 
FIRST AMENDED JUDGMENT 
"'" tJ us. Mail 
4 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 
o Courthouse Box o Facsimile 














Supreme Court No. 36601-2003 
District Court No. CV-2005-642 
FOXHOLLOW CONTSTRUCTION, ETAL, 
MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF 
TIME BY CLERK OF DISTRICT 
COURT OR ADMINISTRATIVE 
AGENCY 
Defendant-
Nancy Andersen, the clerk for the district court, who is preparing the record in this case, 
hereby moves this Court for an extension of time to prepare and lodge the record until January 
30,2010. 
1. The date for lodging the record is December 30,2009. 
2. Were any previous extensions granted in whole or in part? Yes, by others. 
3. I have completed one set of pages of the record out of an estimated total of 1500 to 
2000 pages for each copy. 
4. I am requesting and extension of30 days for the following reasons: I am the only 
district court clerk for this county and the only person to do the appeals. I have had 2 
jury trials since November and I am running behind on this appeal. 
5. I have contacted counsel for the parties and there is no objection by Norman G. Reece 
to the request for the extension. 
DATED this dl5tday of December, 2009 
o l/j ~ '" G· U Ui\ I It I v \ 
Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
CHRISTINE BOULTER, CLERK 
Attn: TRACI 
JEFFERSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
210 COURTHOUSE WAY STE 100 
RIGBY, ID 83442 
p.o. Box 83720 
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Jefferson County District Court 
#2005-642 
Be advised that the following document was filed in this office on 12-21-09. 
CLERK'S MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE RECORD. 
12/2112009 KML 
For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 



























If I II 
HARRIS, INC., an Idaho corporation, 
Plaintiff-Counterdefendant-Appellant, 
v. 
FOXHOLLOW CONTRUCTION & TRUCKING, 
INC., an Idaho corporation, L.N. JOHNSON 
PAVING, LLC, a limited liability company, 
Defendants-Respondents, 
and 
DA VID EGAN, an individual, FERGUSON 
FARMS, d/b/a FERGUSON TRUCKING, D. 
KYM FERGUSON, an individual, MICHAEL 
























ORDER GRANTING MOTION FOR 
EXTENSION OF TIME BY CLERK OF 
DISTRICT COURT 
Supreme Court Docket No. 36601-2009 
Jefferson County District Court No. 
2005-642 
A MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME BY CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT OR 
ADMINISTRA TIVE AGENCY was filed with this Court by Deputy Clerk Nancy Andersen ofthe Jefferson 
County District Court on December 21,2009, requesting this Court for an extension of time to prepare and 
lodge this Record on Appeal until January 30,2010. Therefore, good cause appearing; 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Deputy Clerk Nancy Andersen's MOTION FOR EXTENSION OF 
TIME be, and hereby is, GRANTED and Deputy Clerk Nancy Andersen shall be ALLOWED AN 
EXTENSION OF TIME UNTIL FEBRUARY 1, 2010, to prepare and serve the Clerk's Record on Appeal 
upon counsel. ~ 
.¢"lFi~ 
DATED this;;;;L day of December 2009. 
II 
~ I 
1/1' II II I, 
ill cc: Counsel of Record 






li!l, I II Court Reporter Sandra Beebe 1570 Ii/ 
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ilr 
Clerk of the Courts 
(208) 334-2210 
CHRISTINE BOULTER, CLERK 
Attn: TRACI 
JEFFERSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
210 COURTHOUSE WAY STE 100 
RIGBY, ID 83442 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101 
CLERK'S RECORD AND TRANSCRIPT DUE DATE RESET 




Jefferson County District Coy! 
#2005-642-';'~ 
v 
The CLERK'S RECORD and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT must be filed in this office 3-8-
2010. 
12122/2009 KL 
For the Court: 
Stephen W. Kenyon 
Clerk of the Courts 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR JEFFERSON COUNTY 
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SUPREME COURT NO. 36601-2009 
Case No. CV-2005-642 
I, Nancy Andersen, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for Jefferson County, do hereby certify that the following is a list of the 




69 Standard form of agreement between contractor and subcontractor (L.N. Johnson 
Paving Co.) dated April 10, 2001. 
21 Checks from Harris to L.N. Johnson (endorsed). 
71 Standard form of agreement between contractor and subcontractor 
L.N.Johnson Paving Company), dated May 15, signed June, 2002 
68 Standard form of agreement between contractor and subcontiactor (Foxhollow 
Construction), dated July 3,2002 
50 General Conditions to Contract 2002 
18 Checks from Harris to Demian or David Egan 
19 Checks from Harris to Foxhhollow 
56 Letter of 9/2712002 from Harris to Wayne Johnson 
57 Letter of 12112/2002 from Roger Cox to Scott Harris 
16 Change Orders - L.N. Johnson (North Fremont Project) 
23 Continuation sheets 
55 Job Cost Journal L.N. Johnson (not admitted) 
55A Job Cost Journal (not admitted) 
52 Job Cost Journal- Financial Analysis (North Fremont Project) 
53 Job Cost Journal Foxhollow 
22 Checks from Harris to Pro-Rental (Settlement) 
25A Letter from Mark Fuller, Esq. dated 2/18/2003 
39 Ferguson Release Agreement 
29 Demand letter of July 6, 2005 (not admitted) 
25B Correspondence between Harris and FergusonIFoxhollow 
25C Correspondence between Harris and FergusoniFoxhollow 
25D Correspondence between Harris and FergusoniFoxhollow 
25E Correspondence between Harris and FergusoniFoxhollow 
25F Correspondence between Harris and FergusonIFoxhollow 
32 Documents produced in discovery responses from Ferguson defendants 
DEFENDANT L.N. JOHNSON PAVING CO. EXHIBITS 
F Roger Cox's faxed letter to Norman G. Reese, Esq. dated July 13,2005 
A State of Idaho Articles of Organization Limited Liability Company for L.N. Johnson 
Paving, LLC., 2003-2006, Wayne Johnson was President/Manager and Shannon Johnson 
as Secretary Member 
C Harris, Inc. check #12277 dated June 21,2002, for $7,467.44, deposit slip dated June 28, 
2002, and LN Johnson check #6751 dated June 28, 2002 to Foxhollow Construction for 
$7,467.44 
D Harris, Inc. check #13182 dated August 20,2002, for $21,904, deposit slip dated August 
21,2002, LN Johnson check #6886 dated August 21, 2002 to Foxhollow Construction for 
$21,904.00 
E Mr. Cox's letter to Scott Harris, of Harris Inc., returning check No. 14270, dated 
December 5, 2002, in the sum of $8,000.00 



















LN Johnson Paving Co. statement of payment of $78, 727.45 due on the North 
Fremont High School 
Copy of Harris, Inc. check No. 13182 paid to the order of LN Johnson Paving Co. 
in the amount of$21,904.00 
Ferguson Trucking Invoice 225 to Harris Construction for $2,438.65 with 
attached copy with a written note from Tony Robles 
Ferguson Trucking Invoice 111 to Harris Construction for $2,937.45 with 
attached copy with a written note from Tony Robles 
Ferguson Trucking Invoice 113 to Harris Construction for $3,70 1. 75with attached 
copy with a written note from Tony Robles 
Letter written on March 24, 2003, to David A. Lange, United Fire and Casualty 
from Kym Ferguson 
Letter of resignation from Kym Ferguson as Vice President of Foxhollow 
Construction and Trucking, Inc. dated September 23,2002 
Bill of Sale from Kym Ferguson for 15 shares of stock in Foxhollow Construction 
to Kristan Brock Egan dated September 24, 2002 
Ferguson Trucking Invoice 155 to Foxhollow dated 10-25-01 for rent on 426 
Backhoe (paid) for $700.00 
Letter dated March 24, 2003, to David Lange, United Fire and Casualty, from 
DaveEgan 
etter dated March 24, 2003, to David Lange, United Fire .md Casualty, from 
Melvin Voss 
Photo of a hole with a measuring stick in it 
Photo of a hole with a measuring stick in it, up close 
Photo of a backhoe in working process 
Photo of a loader 
Photo of jobsite with work in process 
Photo of jobsite with work in process 







Letter of Resignation of Mike Ferguson as a board member of Foxhollow 
Construction dated September 23,2002 
Bill of Sale from Mike Ferguson to Kristan Brock Egan for 15 shares of stock in 
Foxhollow Construction and Trucking, Inc. 
Letter of Resignation of Bessie M. Bradshaw as Secretary/Treasurer of Foxhollow 
Construction dated September 23,2002 
Bill of Sale from Bessie M. Bradshaw for 100 shares of stock in Foxhollow 
Construction and Trucking, Inc. dated September 23,2002. 
IN WIJ1::{~SS WHEREQF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of the said 
_ 7/ /'~ji\~ }, f f 1 ,'~ / l 
Court this /f\V/! , day of 111 {f V 1)/" , 2010. 
o -/ -~;;:: 
CHRISTINE BOULTER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRTCT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS INC., and Idaho Corporation, 
Plaintiff-Appellant, 
-vs-




) CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
) 
) SUPREME COURT NO. 36601-2009 







I, Christine Boulter, Clerk of the District Court of the i h Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Jefferson, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
Clerk's Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my direction 
and contains true and correct copies of all pleadings, documents and papers designated to 
be included under Rule 28, IAR, the Notice of Appeal, any Notice of Cross Appeal, and 
any additional documents requested to be included. 
I further certify that all documents, x-rays, charts and pictures offered or admitted 
as exhibits in the above entitled cause, if any, will be duly lodged with the Clerk of the 
Supreme Court with any Reporter's Transcript and the Clerk's Record (except for 
exhibits, which are retained in the possession of the undersigned), as required by Rule 31 
of the Appellate Rules. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
• • #"l!~tt~'-" 
SaId Court thIS (J'G/l day --4--4--4--4 __ ,2010. 
CHRISTINE BOULTER 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JEFFERSON 
HARRIS INC., and Idaho Corporation, ) CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
) 
Plaintiff-Appellant, ) SUPREME COURT NO. 36601-2009 
-vs- ) Case No. CV-2005-642 
) 
FOXHOLLOW CONSTRUCTION AND ) 




I, Christine Boulter, Clerk of the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of 
the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Jefferson, do hereby certify that I have 
personally served or mailed, by United States mail, postage prepaid, one copy of the 
Clerk's Record and any Reporter's Transcript to each of the parties or their Attorney of 
Record as follows: 
A TTORNEY FOR APPELLANT 
Norman G. Reece, Jr. 
445 W. Chubbuck Road, Suite D 
Chubbuck, ID 83202 
ATTORNEYS FOR RESPONDENTS 
John Ohman, Esq. 
P.O. Box 51600 
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1600 
William Mulberry, Esq. 
P.O. Box 186 
Ririe, ID 83443 
Dave Egan, pro se 
13709 N. 115 E. 
Idaho Falls, ID 8340 1 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of 
the said Court this t/v' day of ,2010. 
CHRISTINE 
